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PEEFACE.

In this Third Part of rny work I had intended, as I said in

Part II, to ' enter into a close examination of the book of

Grenesis, and seek to assign the different parts of it, with such

degree of probability as the case admits of, to their respective

authors.' I had also stated that in Part III we should have to

* consider at length
'

the questions affecting the origin of the

book of Deuteronomy, 'in order to be able to detect the

passages due to its author in the books of Genesis, Exodus, &c.'

I have found it necessary, however, in this Part to confine

myself to the latter portion of my proposed undertaking, in order

that I might do the work required more thoroughly, and place

the evidence, in as clear and complete a form as possible, before

the eyes of my readers. It seemed of the more importance to

do this, and to confine attention for the present to this

particular point, inasmuch as the evidence in this case is so very

distinct and decisive, that, if I carry my readers with me here,

I shall have, in effect, accomplished my main object in these

criticisms, and cleared the way, at all events, for an intelligent

and unbiassed examination of the whole question.

I will here state briefly the course of argument which has

been followed, and the results which have been arrived at, in
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the present volume. 1 have, as I believe, brought out into

view distinctly the following facts.

(
1

)
There are plain signs that the book of Deuteronomy was

not written by the same author or authors, by whom the main

portion of the rest of the Pentateuch was composed ;
that is to

say—

(i) There is a marked difference in style and ton.' between the language of

Deuteronomy and that of the other four books of the Pentateui

(ii) There are various expressions, -which are habitually used in the other four

books, but which are never once used by the Deuteronomist ;

(iii) There are more than thirty others, which wen evidently familiar to

}, feronomi uses each of them on the average eight times in the course of

the book, not one of which is used even once in the otherfour books;

(iv) It cannot be believed that Moses, in the short interval of a few weeks at

most, between the last act recorded in Numbers and the first in Deuteronomy,

should have so completely changed—not only his style and tone, but—his v

forms of expression, as these facts would imply, if we suppose him to have written

the whole Pentateuch :

(v) Hence the above facts prove,—as it seems, beyond a doubt,— that, whatever

portion of the other four books may he ascribed to Moses, he cannot have com-

posed the book of Deuteronomy :

( vi) And, of course, the same holds good of any other writer or writers, who may

have composed the main portion of those books.

(2) There are plain signs also that the writer of Deuteronomy

very probably lived about the age of Josiah and Jeremiah :
—

(i) There are some expressions in Deuteronomy, which are only found in

Jeremiah and the latest writings of the Bible;

(ii) Almost all the peculiar words and phrases of the Deuteronomist are found

also in Jeremiah ;

(iii) The history, as recorded in the Second Book of Kings, makes it highly pro-

bable that the book of Deuteronomy was first brought to light in the reign of

Josiah.

(3) A close examination of the contents of the book itself

confirms very strongly the above conclusions :
—

(i) There are distinct references to the other books of the Pentateuch as already

existing ;

(ii) There are numerous and palpable contradictions to the data of those books,
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such as would be likely to be introduced by one -writing in later days from a very

different point of view;

(iii) In particular, there are remarkable modifications of some of the older laws,

which cannot be conceived to have been made by Moses, addressing the people only

a few months after those same older laws were promulgated (as is supposed) by

J: li ovah Himself;

(iv) These modifications correspond to the altered circumstances of much later

times than those, in which the earlier portions of the Pentateuch (as we believe)

were written;

(v) There are distinct
'

signs of time,' which fix the composition of the book in

an age subsequent to the Captivity of the Ten Tribes, in the days of Hezekiah ;

(vi) There are special reasons for believing that it was not composed till the

early part of Jusiatis reign, at which time Jeremiah lived, and had been already

called to the Prophetic office.

It will be seen, throughout the whole of our enquiry, that

the evidence is constantly pointing to Jeremiah, as, possibly,

the writer of Deuteronomy. But I must reserve for Part IV

the full discussion of the arguments for, or against, this suppo-

sition. For my present purpose it is sufficient if it appears,
—

as I believe it will, to most readers, who will allow themselves

to weigh the facts brought forward calmly and solemnly, as in

the Presence of the God of Truth, and setting aside, as far as

possible, all prejudgment of the case,
—that Deuteronomy was

very probably written by some great Prophet, in the latter times

of the Jewish monarchy, about the early part of Josiah's reign,
—

a general conclusion, in which the greatest critics
* are almost

unanimously agreed, however they may differ in fixing the

exact date of its composition. If the above point is substan-

tiated, I repeat once more, the main object of my work is

gained. The details of my criticisms may be confirmed or

* The reader will find the opinions of the most eminent critics on this point

stated in Dr. Davidson's Introd. to the 0. T., i.379-385,— a work which, together

with those of Dr. Kaxisch on ' Genesis' and '

Exodus,' should be in the hands of

every English reader, who wishes to engage himself thoroughly in the study of

these questions.
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rejected on further examination : but the traditional view,

which regards the whole Pentateuch as written by Moses, will

be shown to be untenable.

If this point be established, it will be unnecessary for me

to discuss at length the numerous '

Keplies
'

which have

appeared in answer to Part I of my work. There are

some, such as those by the Eev. W. H. Hoake, the Kev. W.

Houghton, the Eev. E. GtRESWEll, A Layman (Skeffington). and

others, which, from their general fairness and their tone of

courtesy and Christian feeling, demand, and have received,

my respectful attention. It is obvious, however, that, if the

arguments produced in this Part shall appear to be valid, the

objections to my reasonings in Part I may, for the most part,

be dismissed at once, as merely ingenious attempts,
— like the

1

cycles
' and '

epicycles' of the old Ptolemaic system of Astro-

nomy,— to build up a theory, which lias no real foundathm.-in__^

fact, and which falls at last by the weight of its own cumbrous

additions, and must be swept away together with them. In

short, it will then be plain that the contradictions, which I

have noticed, are real contradictions, such as might a priori be

expected to appear in a composite work like this ; and the cause

of religious truth will be relieved from the necessity of inventing

a variety of processes of (
reconciliation,' often in direct contra-

diction with one another, which scarcely, I imagine, satisfy

altogether the mind of the '

reconciler,' and still less that of

the general reader. Otherwise, it would be perfectly easy for

me to place my finger at once upon the weak places in the

arguments, generally, of each of the above writers.*

* Thus in an editorial note of the Edinburgh, Ecvicw, No.240,^>.5 05, 'The

Layman's
'

work, above-mentioned, is commended as
'

effectually disposing of the
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And this is, in effect, the conclusion of no less an authority

than Dean ATilman, who says, in his recently published work,

Hist, of the Jews, Pref.j).xxxii, that '
all further enquiry has

confirmed him in the view,' which he announced ' above thirty

years ago,' viz. —
3Iaintain the numbers [of the story of the Exodus] as they stand, I see no way,

without one Tast continuous miracle, out of the difficulties, contradictions, impro-

babilities, impossibilities. Reduce them, and all becomes credible, consistent, and

harmonious.

A reduction of the numbers will make, no doubt, an Exodus

possible and, as I have said elsewhere, perfectly conceivable.

But, as is shown in (190-9), no reduction will make the

story of the Exodus, as recorded in the Pentateuch, consistent

and possible. One set of difficulties may be got rid of in this

way, but only to introduce another equally formidable.

greater part of Dr. Colexso's objections.' It is sufficient to say that one of my
principal difficulties is 'effectually disposed of,' p.Z\. by assuming that Jacob went

down to Egypt with ' a thousand or more '

followers, who were all reckoned as his

children, and as the progenitors of the two or three millions, who came out of

Egypt,
— and this, although we read. D.x.22,

'

thy fathers went down into Egypt
with threescore and / os'—and although it is equally plain that ten asses,

G.xlii.26.27, could scarcely have brought up corn enough from Egypt to support

a thousand sen; Ides Jacob's own children and grandchildren, for twelve

months in a time of famine. 80 another series of overwhelming difficulties is

'

disposed of/ p.152-3, by assuming that
' the Priests formed originally five house-

holds, of which Aaron, Nadab, Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar, were the heads,'—
that each of these five families consisted of about forty soids, including 'a con-

siderable number of servants, married and unmarried,' ^.68, and that all the m
of proper age among these 200 souls, servants and all, were reckoned as 'sons of

Aaron,' or 'Priests';! Let any reader turn to L.viii,ix,x, upon this point
—

especially x.12.16. On ^>.61, again,
' another objection which Bishop Colenso urges

with great force, and which, if established, would be fatal to the entire argument,'

is 'disposed of by the assertion that t lie 'firstborns' of maw were not to be 'openers

of the womb,' though it is distinctly laid down in E.xiii.2,
'

Sanctify unto me all

the firstborn, whatsoever openeth the womb among the children of Israel, among

man and among 1 east, it is mine.' In short, the book, though ably and pleasantly

written, will be found to be full of fallacies, such as those above instanced.
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Hut, if it be r< sally true, as the Bishop of Oxford has said, that

* much harm has been done among the young by my book,' and

that 'it is doing an amount of evil which it is difficult to

estimate,'- and if it be also true, as the same Prelate has

written, that my arguments arc ' but the repetition of old and

often-answered cavils,'
—• it would surely be most desirable,

—
rather, I should say, it would be felt to be imperatively neces-

sary,
— for the Bishops, who condemn me, to put forth a '

Reply,'

such as to themselves appeared to be sufficient and satisfactory,

— such as might be guaranteed in their name by the authority of

the Primate. If this were done, I should be bound by the sense

of honour, as well as compelled by the love of truth, to con-

sider seriously the arguments adduced in such a document.

I should justly be condemned and disgraced, in the presence

of my fellow-countrymen, if I did not do this, and either admit

that I am wrong, or point out the defective reasonings of the

'

Reply.'

As, however, Dr. M'Caul's 'Examination' has been com-

mended by the Quarterly Revieiver, No. 226, at pA25, as having
'

effectually torn my book to pieces,' and at p.446, as ' the most

conrplete of all the [Replies] which have appeared,'
—

as,

further, it has been adopted by the Christian Knowledge Society

and thus will be issued with some sort of Church authority,
—

I have thought right to make a few ' Notes
'

upon it (see Adv.),

which will enable the general reader to appreciate its true value
;

and I suppose that the Christian Knowledge Society will

deem it right to request Dr. M'Caul to correct some, at

least, of his more conspicuous errors, e.g. 43,44,50,51,53,65,66,

&c, before they circulate the work as the only answer

which the traditionary party in the Church can give to my
criticisms. '
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Dr. M'Caul has thought it necessary in several passages of

his book to speak with contempt of my knowledge of Hebrew.

How far he is qualified by his own mastery of the language

to pass such censure upon others, I leave my readers to

infer from some of the above '

Notes,' e.g. 1,6,14,28,28*,55.

I do not profess to have the profound knowledge of the

Hebrew language possessed by Dr. Davidson or Dr. Kaliscit.

Nor, indeed, is such scholarship needed for my purposes, as

I have very rarely occasion to enter upon nice textual and

verbal criticism, and, when I have, I am glad to fall

back upon the learned works of our owu countrymen above

named, or of the great Hebraists of the Continent, such as

Ewald, Hitzig, Hupfeld, and Knobel. But having begun the

study of Hebrew as a schoolboy, and continued it at intervals

from that time to this, during a space of thirty-five years, I have

sufficient confidence in my acquaintance with the language, to

be satisfied, that I am not likely to fall into any serious error,*

* I have already corrected two errata in my -work, one in each Part,

neither of them of any consequence to the argument, and both arising from

inadvertence on my part, in following the translation of the E.V., without re-

ferring to the original. In Partl.p.24, I have commented on Kuetz's expression

'little ones.' which is that also of the E.V., in G.xlvi.5, without noticing that in

the original the word used here is not Mtannim, but tuph, which is derived, indeed,

from a verb meaning to
'

trip, mince, &c. in walking,' and therefore, means pro-

pi r///
'

little children,' but is also used for
' women and children

'

or '

family,'

generally, or for 'children' of all ages, as in the text in question. Again in

PartIIj>.344, I have quoted the name Eli, as compounded with El, forgetting at the

moment that in the original it is ^~>y, llrfi, not >?x> EU-

Dr. M'Caui, indeed, has suggested, in two or three places, corrections, as he con-

siders, of the rendering of the English Version, which rendering I have generally

adopted without alteration, whenever it was not necessary for me to translate with

more strict accuracy ;
as e. g. in comparing the similarity of expression in two pas-

sages, which may be strong in the Hebrew, but may not be so apparent in the E.A ..

from the fact of our translators having used not unfrequently different English words

or phrases, to express the same Hebrew expression. But I see no sufficient reason

in these instances for abandoning the usual translation.
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and certainly, I trust, not into errors so considerable as those

into which Dr. M'Caul's zeal has betrayed him. Dr. M'Caul,

however, has adopted this mode of argument, and very many

have been found only too ready to take up and swell the cry, by

some of whom attempts, it seems, have been made to determine

the Hebrew scholar, who is assumed to have been the principal

writer of my Second Part. One party in the Church has fixed

upon Dr. Davidson ; and, when he has disclaimed having any

part in my work, the opposite party has indicted the Kev. J. P.

Gell, as having had '

complicity
'

with my critical labours,

and having, in fact, composed a great portion of Part II.

In justice to 3Ir. Gell I think it right to state the real

facts of the case. For the criticisms of every kind in each of

my three Parts, I am in my own person wholly responsible ;

such as they are, whether good or bad, they are my own,—
except, of course, what I owe to the published^works of the

great modern Biblical critics. Nevertheless, having found

by experience, in the case of Part I, that my work would be

subjected to a very hostile—not to say, ungenerous
—

criticism,

which would spare no blemish, and extend no mercy to the

most trivial fault, would convert into a crime any little inad-

vertence of expression, and speak even of a misprint as a

'blunder,' I have submitted the revised proofs of the last two

Parts to the further revision of some of my friends, and,

among others, to that of Mr. Gell, with the request that they

would notice any defects, which might have escaped my own

attention, without committing themselves in anyway to my con-

clusions.*

* I take this opportunity of expressing my thanks especially to Thomas Scott,

Esq., of Eamsgate, for the great labour which lit- has kindly bestowed in verifying

the numerous references of Parts II and III.
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Scarcely any
'

Reply
'

has been made, as yet, to the more

important critical arguments adduced in the latter portion of

my Second Part. Bishop Olliyaxt has, indeed, addressed to

his clergy a * Second Letter
'

with reference to it. But, though

formerly a Professor of Hebrew literature,
—and, as I believe,

the only English Bishop, who has distinguished himself in such

studies,
—he distinctly says,£>-26,

—
The task of examining seriatim the Bishop's minute criticisms I must leave to

oih

On one point, however, of these ' minute criticisms
'

Bishop

Ollivant does furnish a reply, and the reader will find it quoted

in (543), and will be able to judge for himself how far it is

satisfactory.

The Rev. W. H. Hoare lias also undertaken to make a reply

to my reasonings in Part II. But he, too, says, p. 12 7,
—

The only omission of which I shall be con- . the not having gone into the

critical history [?
' discussion ']

of the PsalmSj the Book of Judges, and the Books

of Samuel. As it would not help my argument to hare done so, and as these are

points which turn purely on criticism. / -•
'

n to others.*

* Mr. Hoabe does, however, make a few remarks on one or two of the chief

points in my criticism.

(i) He considers, p. 11 9, that ' Aaron or Kbaznr may fairly contest witli Samuel

the honours of the Elohist, and M >s s with '

the promising young men of Samuel's

time' the honours of the Jehovist ;

' and with manly sincerity he admits also as

,vs :
— 1.

• The general idea of dividing the documents in the manner that has

been indicafa . into Elokistic and Jehovistic portions,] has, I believe, been

shown to 1' on more than mere critical conjecture, [i.e. (I presume) on

'/',) evidence i\
while the particular application of it. which I have ventured to

suggest, [viz. that Aaron was the Elohist, and Moses the Jehovist,] has the addi-

tional advantage that it maintains, intact and inviolate, the canonical authority of

Holy Scripture.' The Quartei . p.H4, characteristically 'regrets that

Mr. Hoare, whose answer to the First Part of Bishop Colenso's book is very able,

has yielded to the clamour (!) about the Elohist and Jehovist, and suggests that the

former might mean Aaron andthe latter Moses,'
—

regrets, in short, that Mr. Hoabb

has felt, and has had the courage to acknowledge, the power of the Truth, so far as

to admit the existence of more than one author.
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I need hardly say that the critical discussion of the Psalms,*

&c, which fills the latter half of my second volume, is that

portion of my hook, as far as it has yet been published, which

appears to me of most importance, and with respect to which

I have said in my Preface to Part II, £).viii, and now repeat,

with express reference also to the matter here laid before the

reader in Part III,
—

If was, perhaps, my knowledge of Hie overwhelming amount and weight of this

evidence, and i I' much more of the same kind lo be produced hereafter, which led

me to express myself in the First Part with an assured confidence in the certainty

of my conclusions, which some of my Keviewers have condemned, as scarcely war-

ranted, in their opinion, by the premisses, even if they were admitted to he true.

Up to the present time none of my Episcopal Brethren, who

(ii) He thinks, y.129-132, that the names, Judah, Japheth, Johab,— nay,

Sarah (!), Shelah (!), Rhiloh (!),
—are all compounded with the name Jehovah,—

a suggestion which I must leave to the judgments of Hebrew scholars, my own

conclusion being that Mr. Hoare has (like the 'Two Working Men' also, in their

'Answer' to Part II) fallen amidst Rabbinical subtilties, which may manage to

di tect such names, where a scholar, like IIengstenberg, with all his zeal, is unable

to find them (483).

(iii) Mr. Hoake asks, p.102, why I do not quote Is.lxiii.10-12, as a passage

written '

before the Captivity,' in which Moses is named ? I answer, Because the

above passage was written by the '

lot r Isaiah,' who lived after the Captivity, as

is plain from the language in ;\1S, 'The people of Thy holiness have possessed it

but a little while
;
our adversaries have trodden down Thy Sanctuary.'

* Since this Preface was in type, Prof. Haeold Browne's 'Five Lectures' have

appeared, upon
' The Pentat uch and the Wohistic Psalms' I find nothing in

these 'Lectures' requiring me to modify any of my previous conclusions. Prof.

Browne's treatment of the Psalms is too general and superficial to meet the

requirements of the case. He asserts, on general grounds, that certain Psalms are

David's
;
but he does not go through a searching, minute examination of them, so

as to prove that they are, most probably, David's Psalms, or Psalms of the Davidic

age. And, until he docs this, his arguments can have no weight against the con-

clusions to be drawn from such Psalms as Ps.li. Ps.lx, and, especially, Ps.lxviii,

which I have proved, as I believe.—the last and most important, at all events.—to

be, in all probability, David's. I shall be ready to abandon at once any part of

my constructive theory, as soon as it is plainly shown that my criticism is

unsound.
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have condemned me, except Bishop Ollivant, have taken any
notice of these criticisms, except that some have pronounced

them, generally, as 'rash and feeble,' 'unfounded, false, and

childish.'
*

I said in my last preface, ^.xvii :
—

I am naturally anxious to see what the Bishops and Doctors of the Church of

England will say upon the subject of my book, and how they will act in the

present emergency.

Since then I have been answered, and, I confess, in a way
which has disappointed my expectations. For opposition and

censure I had prepared myself,
— for being- misjudged even

by many good men, whom I esteem, and for being misrepre-

sented by others, who care only for the triumph of a popular

opinion, and not for the truth. I knew from the first that

these were the only conditions, on which such a work as this

could be conducted, coming, as it does, in direct antagonism
with many strong and dear prepossessions, and not a few deep-

rooted prejudices. But I had confidence in the power of

Truth that it would in the end prevail; and that confidence

has been sufficiently justified. To the many correspondents,

lay and clerical, who from all parts of the country have

written to cheer me with their sympathy, and strengthen me
in the resolve to carry on and, if God will, complete my
labour, I would here express my heartfelt thanks. It is a

source of great comfort to know that so many earnest and

devout minds are watching with deep interest the conflict, and

* In the single short letter of one of my Episcopal Brethren, forbidding me to

minister in his diocese, the following expressions appear, applied either to myself
or my work:—'unfounded,' 'false,' 'childish,' 'heretical,' 'blasphemous,' 'abomin-

able,' 'unhappy,' 'blind,' 'daring,' 'ignorant self-sufficiency,' 'instrument of

Satan,' 'poor Bishop Colbnso.'
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rejoicing in the progress and triumph of the Truth. Great

service also has been rendered to the cause of ' free
. enquiry

'

by that portion of the Public Press, which, often without ex-

pivssing agreement with my views, has yet insisted on a fair

field being allowed for the discussion of these important

questions, and for time being given to test the truth of my

arguments.

But I have, I confess, been disappointed in the course

which has been adopted by the great body of my Episcopal

Brethren. I had no reason to suppose that I should receive

from all of them expressions of sympathy, or encouraging

help in my work ;
from some I could only expect condem-

nation ; and, while dissenting from their judgment, I should

yet have respected the religious feelings, however (as it seemed

to me) mistaken, which to their owti minds justified their cen-

sures. But I did not imagine that so many of the Bishops of

England, with the Bishop of Oxford at their head, would have

absolutely ignored the existence of such a science as Biblical

criticism, and its undoubted and undeniable results, in its appli-

cation to the earlier Hebrew Scriptures. I believed that there

were men of science and scholars among them, who, being

acquainted generally with these results, would be aware of their

reality and importance, and who would feel it to be impossible,

in this age of enquiry, any longer to bar out their admission,

as facts to be taken account of, like any other facts of science,

by the more intelligent minds of the Church of England. I

had hoped that their influence would have prevailed to check

the hasty judgment of others, less informed than themselves on

these matters
;
and that, if my Episcopal Brethren, generally,

did not think it expedient to hold out to me a brotherly right
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hand of fellowship,
—if they condemned me as going too far in

my conclusions, or as reasoning too confidently on insufficient

premisses,
—

they would, at least, have recognised that my argu-

ments were not altogether without some real foundation, and

ought to be judged upon their merits,
—

ought to be considered,

and, if need be, checked and corrected, not merely thrown aside

with contemptuous language, as unfounded and ridiculous. I

could not have believed, for instance, that the Bishop of

Oxford would have ventured to say that my '

speculations, so

rash and feeble in themselves,' are—
'
in all essential points but the repetition of old ;ind often-answered cavils against

the Word of God ;

' —
and still less that His Grace, the Primate of all England,

would have pronounced with the high authority of his office,

that my objections
' are for the most part puerile and trite,'

—
puerile, that an intelligent youth, who read his Bible with care, could draw the

fitting answers from the Bible itself,
—so trite, that they have been again and

again refuted, two hundred years ago by Archbishop Ushee, one of the most

learned analysts of this or of any country, more recently by Bishop Watson and

others.

It is hardly necessary for me to repeat what the Public Press

has already said in reply to such assertions as the above,

viz. that many of the criticisms in these volumes have never

been answered, and that the writings of Archbishop Usher and

Bishop Watson will throw no light whatever upon the most

important questions which are here discussed. As well might

we refer to books of the last century for a refutation of the

objections, which are raised to the historical truth of some

portions of the book of Genesis, by recent discoveries in

geological science. But, on behalf of those, who regard the

Bible with a true reverence, as a Divinely-given Teacher, which

God in His Providence has ' caused to be written for our learning,'

a
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but which He wills us to read with intelligent discrimination of

its contents, not with a blind unreasoning idolatry of the mere

letter, I respectfully protest against the language which the

Archbishop of Canterbury has, apparently, applied to all those,

who read my books with interest, by summing them up under

three categories, as either s

ignorant/ or (
half-informed,' or else

'

rejoicing in anything which can free them from the troublesome

restraints of religion.' The object of my whole work is to bind

the consciences of men more imperatively than ever by the law

of true Eeligion, which is the law of life and happiness. But,

inasmuch as multitudes have already broken loose from the

restraints of that traditional religious teaching, which they know

to be contradicted by some of the most familiar results of modern

Science, now made the common heritage of every educated

English child, [

I believe that I have only done my duty, as a

Minister of the National Church, in endeavouring to reestablish a

permanent union between the teachings of Eeligion and Science,

and to heal effectively that breach between them, which otherwise

will assuredly widen day by day, with infinite injury to the

Church itself, and to the whole community.

And here I think it desirable to correct three mistakes, which

(as I gather from the letters addressed to their Clergy by several

of the Bishops) have been entertained by many with respect to

my work.

(i) It has been stated that I deny the Inspiration of the

Bible.

I reply that I have nowhere denied it, nor have even con-

sidered at all the question of Scripture Inspiration. I have left

that subject wholly untouched : it is no part of my present

plan to discuss it. Doubtless, the plain results of criticism,
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such as those set forth in these volumes, must indirectly affect

the views which may be taken of Inspiration, and' must cer-

tainly, if seen to be true results, conflict entirely with the

traditional view of the Divine Infallibility of Scripture. But it

is no part of my present object to prove even this. I have only

had in view * to examine critically the Pentateuch and book of

Joshua,' with the special purpose of determining, as far as

possible, the age and authorship of the different books?}

(ii) Again, it has been said that I wish to prove the Pentateuch

—and in fact, the whole Bible— to be untrue.

Nothing can be further from my wish or purpose than this.

Eather, I desire to know what is true in the Pentateuch history,

and in the Bible generally. I wish to know, if possible, in what

age, by what persons, under what circumstances, the different

portions of the Bible were written, that I may be able to judge

for myself, and help others to judge, the amount of credibility

to be attached to the different narratives. If I had found

reason to believe that Moses really wrote the account of the

Exodus, describing what he had himself personally said, and

done, and witnessed, I should have felt bound to believe his

statements, as those of a devout, God-fearing, man ;
and then,

whatever miraculous accounts they might have contained, such

statements would, assuredly, not have involved the contra-

dictions, which appear upon a close inspection of the present

Pentateuch. But the process of critical enquiry, so far from

eliciting proofs and confirmations of the Mosaic origin of these

books, leads quite to the opposite conclusion. All the argu-

ments, drawn from cm examination of the Pentateuch, point

in one direction. It is well to observe this. There is literally

nothing in these books distinctly indicative of Mosaic authorshiprx
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The whole force of the argument for that authorship rests upon

tradition, .and may be referred back to the opinion of the Jews,

who lived nearly a thousand years after the date assigned to

Moses. It is not a question of balanced internal evidence, but

a case where there is a host of indications, all tending to show

diversity of authorship and late date, and none discoverable, by

all the ingenuity yet brought to bear upon the subject, which tends

decidedly the other way ;
and the supporters of the traditional

view will be found to be constantly occupied,
— not in pro-

ducing
' internal evidence

'

to show that Moses did write the

Pentateuch, but— in trying to account for the existence, on the

assumption of his authorship, of so much internal evidence of

the contrary. In short, the strength of the resistance to the

critical conclusion lies in the feeling, that we do not like to

think that those books could have grown up in the way, which

the * internal evidence
'

clearly indicates,
— the way in which,

be it observed, the religious books of all other nations are

known to have been formed.

As soon, then, as I began to examine the question closely, it

was impossible long to resist the conviction, that the notion of

these books having been actually composed by Moses Avas a

mere popular prejudice, without foundation in matter of

fact. And, my eyes being once opened to this, I could not

but perceive a multitude of 'difficulties, contradictions, im-

probabilities, impossibilities,' (to use again the words of Dean

Milman,) involved in the story as it now lies before us, which

were due to the complex nature of the work, and caused by the

amalgamation into one story of different writings, by different

authors, in different ages. Having examined carefully in detail

the proofs of this compound authorship, and arrived at definite
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and certain views myself upon some questions, e.g. as regards

the later origin, generally, of the * Law and Polity of Moses,'

and, in particular, as regards 'the age and authorship of Deu-

teronomy,' I have felt it to be my duty to lay the facts of the

case before the English reader. And, in order to do this, I

thought it. best to set forth, in the first instance, some of the

most remarkable of the above contradictions, as likely to fasten

upon his mind, and arouse in him the desire and determination

to be satisfied, as far as possible, upon the point at issue, and

bring to the further consideration of the more important, and

yet more difficult, portions of my work, that eager, close,

attention, which was needed to produce entire conviction. I

beHeve that I have succeeded in this to some extent ; though

I must confess that I have been surprised at the amount

of ingenuity, which, even in an age like this, can still be

expended in framing all kinds of possible or impossible ways

of escape from the most overwhelming difficulties. But the

plan, which I have followed in Part I, has been misunderstood

by many to imply that the whole object of my work— at least,

its main object
—was to prove the unhistorical character of the

Pentateuch, and so destroy the authority of the Bible.

(iii) Further, it has been stated, by more than one of my

Episcopal Brethren, that I have charged the Clergy generally

with dishonesty, in concealing their views about the Deluge,

and using the Baptismal Form of Prayer without believing in

it. I reply that I have never charged any with '

dishonesty
'

in

this respect ; and, if I thought that my words justly allowed

of such a construction being placed on them, I should ex-

press my regret that I have made use of language that was

capable of being so misconstrued. Nor did I volunteer to
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make any reference at all in this matter to the Clergy. In what

I said, I acted strictly in self-defence. I was accused of being
' dishonest

'

myself, in retaining my clerical office, while dis-

believing many or most of the details of the story of the Exodus,
—

directly, by many of the Clergy, and indirectly by one, for

whose high character, as a lover of truth and fair-dealing,

and for whose conduct under present circumstances, I have the

most profound esteem. The Bishop of London had stated, in

his CI large to his Clergy, that our National Church was based

upon the principle of 'free enquiry,'
— that to enquire was the

rif/Jtt of an English Clergyman in all cases, and frequently his

duty,
—but that,

—
'
if such enquiry led to doubt, and if the doubt ended in disbelief of the Church's

doctrines, of course he would resign his office as one of the Church's authorised

teachers.'

I might have replied to such an observation that Wyclif did

not retire from his sacred office, though disbelieving the doctrines

of the Church of which he was a Minister, and that Cranmer,

Kidley, and Latimer, and other Bishops, though consecrated

as Bishops of the Eoman Church, and bound by the solemn vows

of their ordination in that Church, did not resign their sees as

soon as they became Protestant Bishops, and the National

Church by the National Will had become Protestant also, nor

afterwards, when by the same Will the Church ceased to be

Protestant, and once more became Eomanised.

But I felt that, in the present instance, there was far less

reason for urging upon me such a course as a plain duty,

inasmuch as very many of the Clergy, I believed, and certainly

not a few of my Episcopal Brethren, did not accept the story

of the Noachian Deluge as literally and historically true, and

yet justified themselves in retaining their offices in the Church.
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If my conduct was '

dishonest,' so, too, was theirs ; for my
'

dishonesty,' surely, could not consist in openly professing that

which others secretly held. If they were ' honest
'

in the course

which theywere pursuing—and I expressed no doubt whatever of

this—I felt that it was unfair and ungenerous to charge upon

me, as a crime, the very same proceeding as their own— the

same exactly in principle, though differing, it may be, in degree.

I admit fully that any of the Clergy who do 'unfeignedly

believe
'—as some, I presume, do—in the literal historical truth

of the stoiy of the Flood as told in Gr.vi,vii,viii, have a right to

bring the charge against me of not believing what they deem

essential to a true faith in the authority of the Bible. And, if

there are not, as I said in my former Preface, 'multitudes of the

more intelligent Clergy,' who, on geological or other grounds,

have come to disbelieve in that narrative as a true piece of

history, then I am wrong in my assumption, and owe my Clerical

Brethren an apology for ascribing such disbelief to them.

But as to those, be they many or few in number, who do

not believe in the literal truth of the Xoachian Deluge, I did

not impute to them '

dishonesty
'

in holding those opinions, and

yet retaining their clerical office. On the contrary, I assigned

certain reasons, which, I thought, would satisfy different classes

of minds, and enable them still with a clear conscience to use

the Form of Prayer which referred to that narrative. /Being

persuaded, however, that in this age of advancing Sciencesuch

Clergymen are many, and believing also that the Laity have

rarely heard from the pulpit any reference to the account of

Noah's Flood, as being otherwise than literally and historically

true/ 1 am obliged to conclude that, by some cause or other, such

Clergymen have been prevented from speaking to their people
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the plain truth upon this point. And I believe that they have

been impeded by the restraints, real or supposed, of those

stringent obligations, which the Church of England at the

present time enforces on her Clergy at Ordination.

Here, also, I desire to say a few words more plainly in

explanation of my present position, with reference to the

assumptions made by some of my Episcopal Brethren, in their

recent letters of inhibition. His Grace the Archbishop of

Canterbury, in a letter dated March 31, addressed to the

Clergy of his Diocese, has stated that I 'have refused to resign

the See of Natal, though I cannot deny that I am unable to

exercise the most important functions of that office.'

I presume His Grace to refer, in these words, to the reply

which I gave to a letter addressed to me by the great majority

of the Archbishops and Bishops of the Church of England. In

that reply, I did not think it necessary to contradict formally

the three assumptions which had been made by my Episcopal

Brethren, considering that anyone acquainted with my books

would be aware that they were not correct statements of the facts

of the case
;
and feeling also that an answer at fall length was the

less needed, as the letter of the Bishops appeared in the Times

almost as soon as it had reached my hands,—before I had had

time to reply to it,
—from which circumstance I could only infer

that it was intended rather for the public than for myself,

though expressing
'

deep brotherly anxiety
'

for me. As, how-

ever, the Archbishop and several of the Bishops have again

referred to this subject, I think it due to myself to notice this

charge ; and I do it also with a view to those of the Clergy and

Laity, who agree with me in believing that the right and duty

of free enquiry to its fullest extent is the very foundation on
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which—not true Keligion only, but— our Protestant National

Church is based, and that an honest and fearless statement of

the Truth, as the result of such enquiry, is the only condition

of its permanent existence, and the only ground of hope for its

continuance, from age to age, ia healthy and vigorous action,

amidst the rapid advances of modern Science.

The letter of my Episcopal Brethren contained, as I have

said, three assumptions, which are expressly or virtually nega-

tived by the plain words of my books.

(i)
' We understand you to say that you do not now belieTe that which you

voluntarily professed to believe, as the indispensable condition of your being

entrusted with your present office.'

Ans. When I was ordained Deacon and Priest. I professed to 'believe unfeign-

edly all the Canonical Scriptures.' I have said that I then understood those words

in their most obvious and natural sense,
—the sense in which some of the Bishops,

and many of the Clergy, at this very- time receive them,—as implying that those

Scriptures were, in matters of historical fact, as well as in statements of moral and

religious truth, divinely and infallibly true. I have said also that I had ceased to

believe this, and that I was pained to find my convictions contradicting, as I con-

ceived, the words of the Ordination Service, until it was declared, on the highest

legal authority of the Church of England, that my former view—I may say, the

popular view—of the meaning of those words was mistaken, and that they must be

held to mean no more than a simple expression of a bona fide belief that ' the Holy

Scriptures contain even-thing necessary to salvation,' and that '
to that extent they

have the direct sanction of the Almighty.' I have stated distinctly, Part I,

jj.xxxiii, and I here repeat, that '

I am not conscious of having said anything which

contravenes this decision.'

(ii) '"We understand you to say that you have entertained, and have not

abandoned, the conviction, that you could not use the Ordination Service, inasmuch

as in it you must require from others a solemn declaration that they
'

unfeignedly

believe all the Canonical Scriptures of the Old and New Testament,' which, with

the evidence now before you, it is impossible wholly to believe in.

Ans. I cannot but suppose that His Grace, and others of my Episcopal Brethren

who subscribed the above words, could not have been aware that they are directly

set aside by my own language on ^.xii of Part I, where, after showing that at one

time I felt the impossibility of demanding from a candidate for Orders such a con-

fession of belief in the Holy Scriptures as I then considered—and as many stdl

consider—to be required by the formula of the Ordination Service, I have added
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(since reading in England the judgment of Dr. Lvshiugton) the following

note : —
• This was written I vision of the Court of Arches, by which,

of course, the above conclusion is materially affected.''

It would now be possible for me to require such a declaration from a candidate

for Orders, provided that I had first fully explained to him, and to the Congrega-

tion, in what sense the Church intends such a declaration to be made.

(iii) 'We understand you further to intimate that those who think with you

are precluded from using the Baptismal Service, and consequently (as we must

infer) other offices of the Prayer Book, unless they omit all such passages as assume

th« truth of the Mosaic History.'

Ans. This assumption, again, is contradicted by my own language already re-

ferred to, Part II, jp.xxii, where I have said that many Clergymen, who do not

believe in the historical truth of the Noachian Deluge, will yet be able to justify

themselves in one of two ways, in using still such a Form of Prayer. If it is per-

fectly understood that a Minister is at full liberty to explain to his people freely

his opinion respecting the Biblical account of the Deluge, the unhistorical character

of the Mosaic story, or the age and authorship of Deuteronomy,
—

(and this ap-

pears likewise to be decided in the affirmative by the same legal judgment,)
—

I apprehend that many, who have an intelligent acquaintance with the results of

modern criticism, may still be content to read the allusions in the Liturgy. But

I felt also that there might be others, of more scrupulous conscience, who would

not be satisfied with this mode of meeting the difficulty, and to whom I could give

no other advice than that which I have given, viz. to omit such expressions, and

take the consequences of such omission.* I consider, however, that such passages

ought no longer to be retained, as of absolute obligation, in our Prayer Book ; and

I hold it to be my duty, as a Bishop of the National Church, to labour for their re-

moval—or, at least, for the liberty being granted of omitting them—as soon as

possible.

This, then, is what I meant when I contradicted publicly the

* I need hardly say that it is satisfactory to me to find that, in giving such

advice as the above, I am supported by the practice of His Grace the Archbishop

of Canterbury, who stated in his place in the House of Lords, on Monday, June 1,

1863. that 'he had been consulted frequently' by clergymen, who had conscien-

tious scruples against using certain words of the Burial Service in particular cases, in

which, however, by the lav and by their ordination vows they were required to use

'i,
—'and he had said this, that nothing would induce him to pronounce these

words' in such cases—'he would stand the risk of all the penalties of the law

rather than d
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assumption of my Episcopal Brethren, that with my present

views I cannot use the language of the Baptismal and Ordination

Services. I can use that language
—

provided that I claim it as

my right, as a JMinister of the National Church, and lay it upon

myself as a duty, to explain freely and fully to my people in what

sense I use it. And what are others doing in this respect ? How

does my conduct differ essentially, in respect of honest adherence

to the principles of the Church of England, from theirs ? The

Bishop of Oxford was the first to issue a letter of inhibition,

after my reply to the address of the Archbishops and Bishops.

Not, then, in his personal capacity, but as a representative of

those, who have followed him in adopting this extraordinary

mode of public Church censure,
—upon the mere judgment of

each individual Bishop, without any hearing or trial of the

acciiM .I,—rl would ask the Bishop of Oxford before my fellow-

countrymen, Does he, a Fellow of the Royal and other Scientific

Societies, believe unfeignedly in the literal historical truth of

the account of the Creation, the Xoachian Deluge, or the

numbers of the Exodus? If the Bishop will say that he does

1

unfeignedly believe
'

in all these matters, as related in the

Pentateuch, of course, I have nothing more to say as regards

this part of my argument. But, if he does not, then how, I

repeat, does his present conduct differ essentially from mine ?

He has some way of explaining these matters, which satisfies

his own mind, as I have. And the only difference is this,

that I think it to be my duty, and shall make it my prac-

tice, to tell my people plainly, on such points, what I believe,

and what I know to be true ; and the Bishop of Oxford has

not yet, as far as I am aware, thought it necessary to say what

he really thinks upon any one of these subjects.
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In fact, judging from their published documents, it is very

difficult to say what many of those, who have so severely con-

demned me, do really believe themselves with respect to the

narratives of the Peutateueh. They have expressed themselves,

indeed, in the strongest terms, as resting their hopes of eternity

upon the ' Word of God.' But that, I trust, I do, as truly and

entirely as they. There is a sense also in which I am quite

ready to speak of the Bible as the 'Word of God,'
—

just as

we call a Church the ' House of God,' without meaning, there-

fore, to say that the plan or material of the building is

Divine, or that God meets with us there exclusively. But

I prefer the language .
of the First Homily,

' In it (Holy

Scripture) is contained the true Word of God;' and I agree

fully with the language of Dean Milman, who says, Hist of

the Jews, Pref.^.xi :
—

The moral and religious truth, and this alone, I apprehend, is the ' Word of God'

contained in the Sacred Writings. I know no passage in which this emphatic

term is applied to any sentence or saying, which does not convey or enforce such

truth.

On this account I am unwilling to make use of the expression
' The Bible is the Word of God,'—though in the sense of the

words above explained I can use it,
—because it is so likely to mis-

lead the uneducated, and induce tliem to attach a superstitious

reverence to the mere text of Scripture. But, when my Brethren

use the expression
' Word of God,' the question arises, What

do they mean ? Their language at one time seems to imply that

they attach a Divine Infallibility to every line and letter of the

mere text of the Bible, so that,
—

'all our hopes for eternity, the very foundations of our faith, our nearest and

dearest consolations, are taken from us, if one line of that Sacred Book be declared

to be unfaithful or untrustworthy.'

But, when the writer of the above words is pressed for an
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answer, as to a statement of the Bible being true on one particular

point of natural history, he immediately, while maintaining his

position in words, abandons it in point of fact, and retreats

behind the assertion that—
'every line of Scripture will amply bear the pressure of any test applied to it,

if viewed with relation io the subject it really refers to, the state, mentally

and morally, of those to whom it was addressed, and the effect it was intended to

convey'
—

a statement, which, whatever may be its precise meaning, at

all events allows of the recognition of the results of my own

critical enquiries. The other inhibiting Bishops, as I have

said, with the single exception of the Bishop of Llandaff,

have contented themselves with simply condemning my book.*

But what do my Episcopal Brethren mean by this proceed-

ing ? J)o they really suppose that, by the obstructions of Church

censures and anathemas, or the mere exercise of authorit\r
, they

can bar out the entrance of that light of Critical Science, which

God Himself has given us, as one of the special blessings

bestowed upon us by His Goodness in this day ?J (May it not be

that the Science of Biblical Criticism is as needful to our true

* The venerable Bishop of Exeter has surprised me, as much as any of my
Brethren, by the course -which he has taken. In a letter to his Clergy, he has very

justly condemned the practice of 'prejudging matters which must be the subject of

Judicial consideration before our Archbishop,' and not 'adhering' to the very

proper
' resolution of a meeting of the Bishops,' viz.

'

to avoid any extra-judicial de-

claration
' on this subject. And his language bears with special force upon those

who may be called to sit hereafter as judges, but who, by distinct expression of

their sentiments beforehand, in public official documents, have surely gone far to

'

endanger the impartiality and purity of the tribunal of justice.' In a further address

to his Clergy the Bishop of Exeter is reported to have said that he ' has not read

the book which has occasioned so much alarm,' and
'

cannot, therefore, speak of its

real contents,'. and that, 'not having examined the book, he will not condemn it.'

Yet he '
is then/;/"/ that it has called forth so strong a feeling of indignation

against mt,' and he, too,
'

inhibits
' me from ministering in his diocese.
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progress and highest happiness as any other of the Sciences—
as Geology, Astronomy, Chemistry, Xatural History, &c.— ail

which have been aroused into new life in this very age, and

many of which—like that of which the most recent results are

exhibited in the works of Davidson, Kalisck, &c, and in the Parts

already published of this work— were almost wholly unknown

to our forefathers ? .May it not be true that each one of these

Sciences is as truly intended by the Wisdom and Grace of God

for the present stage of human development, as any other of

the sisterhood,
—that we cannot despise or refuse the help of any

one of them, without '

rejecting the counsel of God against our-

selves,'
—

that,
'
if this work be of Grod, we cannot overthrow it,

lest haply we be found fighting against G-od
'

? (in short, may
it not be true that this light of Criticism may be but one of

the many-coloured rays of modern Science, which come to us

all from the ' Father of Lights/ in this our own age of won-

derful Illumination, and which are meant to blend together

into the pure, white, Light of Truth, that Light which our

spirits need, and which His Wisdom and His Love at this time

impart to us ?
'

Must we, then, English Christians, live on, as men did in

former ages, under strict ecclesiastical restraints, as if there was

a ' dark chamber '

in the house, into which we have once looked,

but have shut to the door, and dare not look again, lest- we

should see something to frighten us out of our l

hopes for

eternity,' and cause us the loss of '
all our nearest and dearest

consolations
'

? How much better to open wide the door, and

let in the blessed light and air of day, into every part of our

spiritual dwelling ! That light, indeed, may show us that the

stories of the six days' Creation, the Noachian Deluge, the
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slaughter of 68,000 Midianitish women and children, are no

longer to be spoken of as historical facts. We may perceive

that it is no longer possible to confound the early legends of

the Hebrew people, and statements contrary to reason and the

facts of nature, or condemned by our moral sense, and by the

Voice which witnesses for Grod within us, with the Eternal « Word

of G-od.' But we shall find in the Pentateuch, notwithstanding,

precious things without number, of which little or no use is

made at present in the instruction of the people,
—

unquestion-

able facts of ancient history, mixed up, no doubt, with much of

uncertain or unreal tradition,
—and, above all, rich lessons of

spiritual Truth, by which our souls may be cheered and

strengthened for the work of life. What a day of regene-

rated life will it be for the Church of England, when these

things shall be spoken of, plainly and freely, in every pulpit of

the land,—when the Bible shall be opened, and the story of its

origin explained, and the real value of its histories discussed, as

the records of living men, like ourselves, written down by living-

men,— with the reverence due to a Book so venerable, and

endeared to the inmost heart of every Christian, but yet without

fear of treacling with irreligious feet upon holy ground,
—rather,

with the deepest and most sincere conviction that we can only

thus serve Grod acceptably, and discharge our duty before Him,

as Christian men and Ministers, by such free enquiry after

Truth, and such free utterance of it.

But another cry has been raised against my work, and, indeed,

the loudest and most terrible of all, the cry of e

Heresy !

' ' Blas-

phemy !' To my utter amazement, the two Archbishops have

swelled this cry,
—not to speak of the language used by others
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of my Episcopal brethren, as that of the Bishop of Chichester,

already quoted. The Archbishop of CANTERBURY has spoken of

ray works as '

derogatory to the person, the attributes, and the

work, of our Divine Eedeemer,' and as '

charging Him, who

knew what was in man, with ignorance and imposture.' And, in

like manner, the Archbishop of York reproaches me with

'

having imputed to the Lord of glory ignorance of holy things,'

and '

having described our Lord as a blind guide, quoting, for

the very "Word of Life, the baseless fables of men.'

I say that I have been amazed at such language being used

by these eminent Prelates
;
because I could not have believed

that persons so high in office and judicial position would, in

statements like these, have branded me publicly, before the

whole Church, with charges of '

heresy
' and '

blasphemy,' for

the expressions which I have used in my books on this point.

Whatever they might have thought of the soundness of my
criticism, or however they might have differed from my views

of Inspiration, yet I could not have imagined that they would

either have been unaware of the fact, that, in using such expres-

sions with respect to our ' Lord's ignorance as the Son of Man,'

I was perfectly justified by the practice of the most eminent

theologians, both ancient and modern, or that, being aware of

this, they would have allowed me to be covered with reproach

and censure on this account,— nay, with their own hands would

have flung some of the hardest stones against me.J So assured,

however, did I feel of the soundness of my views on this

point, and that here, at all events, I had the authority of the

Church itself on my side, that I did not care to defend myself

at length from such charges in my former volumes. But, as

some remarks had been made upon the subject, with reference
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to what I said in my Preface to Part I, I was content to

repeat my words, and refer in support of them to the language

of an eminent professor of Divinity in the University of Cam-

bridge, Dr. Hey. I thought that, of course, the Bishops and

Doctors of the Church,—more especialty those who, like Arch-

bishop Thomson and Bishop Ellicott, have gained a repu-

tation for theological learning, or who, like Dean Alfoed and

Prof. Browne, (as will be seen below,) have expressed the

very same view in substance as my own,—would protect me,
at all events, from such accusations. Otherwise, I should have

produced further evidence in my Second Part, to justify my
use of the language so much condemned. In support of my
position I now produce it, in the contents of the following

communication, which has been sent to me by a clergyman,

unknown to me personally at present, though well-known as

the writer of various zoological papers in scientific journals,

and the chief contributor on the Natural History of the Bible

to the second volume of Dr. Smith's Dictionary. I will only

add that I am deeply sensible of the courage and sincerity

which he has shown, amidst the violent excitement of these

times, in thus coming forward, unsolicited, to bear this testi-

mony in the service of the Truth.

My Lord,

If there is one passage in your recently published work on the Pentateuch,

which more than another has subjected you to very severe condemnation, it is that

which contains the following statement, (Part II, ^j.xvii) :
—

' This only I repeat once more. The recognition of the gradual growth of Jesus,

as the Son of Man, in human knowledge and science of all kinds, such as that which

concerns the question of the age and authorship of the Pentateuch, is perfectly

compatible with
—

rather, is absolutely required by
—the most orthodox faith in His

Divinity, as the Eternal Son of God.'

Very hard words, my Lord, have been uttered against you for maintaining this

b
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so-called
'

heretical' opinion. We are told, for instance, in a widely-diffused pub-

lication, (Dr. M'Cavl's ' Examination
'

of your difficulties in Part I, £>.215, People's

Edition,) that you
' rob Christ of His Deity, by denying His Omniscience.'

The doctrine, which is embodied in the paragraph quoted aboTe from your book,

has lately l>een occupying my close attention ; and, as the result of my investiga-

tions, I shall show—
(i) That it is expressly taught by our Lord Himself;

(ii) That it has the sanction of very many eminent Biblical writers, both

ancient and modern ;

(hi) That it is implied in the language of the formularies of our Church.

(i) Speaking of the destruction of Jerusalem or of the end of the World, our

Lord says,
' Of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels which are

in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father,' Mark xiii.32.

(ii) This verse appears to have attracted the especial attention of the Patristic

Theologians, in their disputes, first, with the Arians, and, subsequently, with a sect

called the Agnoetse, so named because they taught from this passage that '

Christ,

as Man, was ignorant of some things, just as we say that He suffered grief,' as

&v6pwxos T)-,v6ei irov XpiffTOs, uffirep Kal irovtcrcu \tyofj.ev airr6v. But it is evident

that the error of the Agnoetse did not consist simply in maintaining this doctrine,

because Eulogius,* Bishop of Alexandria, who wrote against them, was compelled

to admit with Gregory NAZ.f that Christ '

knows, indeed, as God, but is ignorant

as Man,' yvyvwana ^\v ws ®ths, ayvou Se ws avBpcciros. But, whatever was the

particidar heresy of the Agnoetse, it is certain that the doctrine, which is embodied

in the foregoing formula, though so severely censured, has the undoubted sanction

of many of the early Fathers.

Leontix- ! S '

tis, act. v.lt. (I quote from the Critici Sacri, not having the works

of this author at hand,) writes as follows :—
' One must know that most of the Fathers—indeed, almost all—appear to say that

He (Christ) was ignorant of some things ; for, if He is said to be in all respects of

the same substance with us (duoovaios), and we are ignorant of some things, it is

manifest that He also was ignorant, and the Scripture says ofHim that He increased

in age and wisdom.'

St. Ambrose, Be Fide, 5, cap.xviii, §221, though he was somewhat afraid of hold-

ing the doctrine himself, yet admits that it was held by many, when he says : —
'There are many, however, not quite so timid as I am,—for I had rather fear

deep things, than be wise about them,—there are many, I say, relying on what is

* Photh Myriobiblion, ed. Hoeschelius, Eothomagi, 1653, p.SSl.

f Oratio trigesima-scxta, ed. Paris. 1609, p.588.
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written,
' And Jesus progressed in -wisdom, &e.,' who say confidently that, accord-

ing to His Divine Nature, indeed, He could not have been ignorant of those

things which are future, but that, according to His assumption of our condition,

He said before His crucifixion that He "was ignorant as the Son of Man. .

He seems, therefore, to be ignorant in the same nature in which He processes.
. . . This, however, let others say, &c'

Gbegoey Naz. Oaxxxtj(xxs). 1 o, writes:—
' To whom can it be a matter of doubt that He has a knowledge of that hour,

indeed, as God, but is ignorant of it, as Man ? . . . For, inasmuch as the name
'Son' is used in this passage absolutely, and without being referred to any one, and

it is not added, whose Son, on that account a handle is hence afforded to us (hino

nobis ansa porrigitur) of so considering the matter as to interpret this ignorance in

the most pious sense, ascribing it to His Humanity, not to His Divinity.'

Theodoeet ad IV Cyr. Anathem. says:
' The ignorance, then, does not belong to God the "Word, but to the form of

the servant, which knew at that time such things as the indwelling Divinity
revealed.'

Athax.vsivs, Disc. II against Arianism, (Pesey's translation, Library of the

Fathers,) ch.xxviii. writes as follows:—
'

Why, though He knew, He said '

no, not the Son knows,' this, I think, none

of the faithful is ignorant, viz. that He made this, as those other declarations, as

Man, by reason of the flesh. For this, as before, is not the Word's deficiency, but of

that human nature, whose property it is to be ignorant. . . Not then, when the

heaven was made by Him, nor when He was with the Father Himself, the Word
'

disposing all things,' nor before He became Man, did He say it, but when ' the

W. >v(\ became flesh.' On this account it is reasonable to ascribe to His Manhood

everything which, after He became Man, He speaks humanly. . . .

'

Certainly, when He says in the Gospel, concerning Himself, in His human

character,
'

Father, the hour is come, glorify Thy Son,' it is plain that He knows

also the hour of the end of all things as the Word, though, as Man, He is ignorant

, for ignorance is proper to man, and especially ignorance of these things.

Moreover, this is proper to the Saviour's love of man
; for, since He was made man,

He is not ashamed because of the flesh which is ignorant, to say
' I know not,'

that He may show that, knowing as God, He is but ignorant according to the flesh.

And, therefore, He said not, 'no, not the Son of God knows,' lest the Godhead

should seem ignorant, but simply,
'

no, not the Son,' that the ignorance might be

the Son's, as born among men. . . .

'

For, as on becoming man He hungers and thirsts and suffers with men, so with

men, as Man, lie knows not.'

b2
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Upon the above Dr. Pusby notes as follows, after stating what he considers to be

the ' doctrine of the Church
'

on this point :
—

'However, this view of the sacred subject was received by the Church after St.

Athan wi s's Jay ;
and it cannot, be denied that he and others of the most eminent

Fathers use language, which prima fact- is inconsistent with it. They certainly

seem to impute ignorance to our Lord as Man, as Athaxasiis in this passage.'

And Dr. Pusby quotes St. Cyril, Trin.]>p.62Z-4,
' Why blush they at the con-

ditions of the manhood, and determine to find fault with what especially befits the

economy of the flesh?
' and he says,

' Theodoret expresses the same opinion very

strongly.' He adds also in a note on_p.464,
'

It is a question to be decided, whether

our Lord . . . spoke of a real ignorance, or of an ' economical
'

or professed

ignorance.' He produces several of the Fathers in support of this latter view. But

he quotes also Theodoret as 'very severe on the principle of 'economy ':—'H He

knew the day and, wishing to conceal it, said He was ignorant, see what a blasphemy

is the result ! Truth tells an untruth !

'

Cykil of Alexandria, Ed. Migne, Tom.7~hp.36~, says :
—

' We ought not, on account of this expression, to accuse the Word of God, and

rashly to impute any ignorance to Him. But we shoidd rather admire His love

towards man, who did not refuse, out of His love towards ns, to bring Himself

down to so great humiliation, as to bear all things that are ours, one of which also

is ignorance.

And again Cyril says, Thcs.p.22l:
—

' Just as Christ took this upon Himself in common with men, to hunger, thirst,

and suffer the other things which are spoken about Him, exactly in the same way
there is nothing to offend any one, if He he said, as Man, to have been ignorant also

in common with rru n.'

Chrysostom, Hum. cxvii, says :
—

' He is ignorant, then, according to His human nature, who knows all things

according to the power of His Divinity.'

Augl stes-e writes on this point, Opera, vol.xii. Fides Rufini Sgri, &c. :
—

'

Although no one, as far as I am aware, has charged it as a crime upon Origin,

that he has attributed to Christ ignorance of the last day. yet I have little doubt

that this form of anathema was produced by Rufinus with special reference to him.

although undeservedly and by a suspicious
—if I may so say

—
calumny. There are,

then, two parts of the form of anathema: one refers to Christ, as the Word; the

other refers to Him as Man. The former alleges that to the Word the day of

judgment was known, a point which the Arians denied
;
the latter admits that to

the Man it was unknown, on which point the Fathers of old held various opinions.

For, whde they all in common contended with the Arians, yet some maintained

that Christ, as Man, was really ignorant of the last day, and therefore Mere wont
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to use the distinction that Christ knew the day of judgment in His divine character

(OeiiKws), but in His fleshly nature (aapKiKuis) knew it not. This opinion was

entertained by some of the Fathers, even of great name in the Church, Eusta-

thius of Antioch, (as quoted by Facundus Heemianensis,) Athanasius, Basil,

Geegoey Naz., Cyril of Alexandria, Theodoret, Hilary, Ambrose, Fuxgentius,

and others not a few.'

Augustine himself, however, and the Theologians of his day, interpret the

expression,
' neither the Son,' to denote, not that Christ, even as Man, was actually

ignorant of the day of judgment, but that he was unwilling to communicate it, an

explanation plainly untenable, as Archbishop Tillotson has shown in his Sermon

cxxix, on the text in question, from which I extract the following :
—

'But this is not only hid from the angels, but, which is yet more, from the Son

Himself. Of that day and, hour knows none, no, not tlf angels which arc in heaven,

neither the Son. This seems strange indeed that the Son of God, who came from

the bosom of His Father, and therefore is more likely than any to know His secrets,

—that He, whom God had ordained to be the Judge of the world, into whose hands

He had committed that great trust and authority
—should not be acquainted with

the time of this judgment. . . . This seems incredible but that He Himself

hath told us so. . . . Some, and those of no small account, have understood

t] e words, as if our Saviour only intended to put off His disciples from a more

particular enquiry about the matter; not that He was ignorant of the day of judg-

ment, but that He did not know it, so as to reveal it to them,—which is by no means

to be admitted
; not only because it looks too like the equivocation of the Jesuits,

but likewise because the same may be said of the angels, since it is not otherwise

denied of the angels, that they know this time, than it is of the Son. Others say

that His human nature was not ignorant of the day ofjudgment, but that it did

not know this of itself, but by virtue of its union with the Divine nature. But

our Saviour absolutely says that the Son did not know it. And, therefore, others

more reasonably have distinguished between His human nature and His Divine
;

and, though as God He could not be ignorant of anything, yet His huma

not know it. . . . If this be not admitted, how can we understand

that passage concerning our Saviour, Luke ii.52.
' that Jesus grew in wisdom, &c.' ?

. . . For, if the human nature of Christ did necessarily know all things by virtue

of its union with the Divinity, He could not then, as Man, be said to groiv in wisdom.

And this, I think, may be sufficient for the clearing of this difficulty.'

Hammond, on Mark xiii.32, writes :
—

' But for the doctrine of those which . . . only affirm that, though as God

He knew all, yet as 3Ian He was ignorant of some things, just in the same manner

as He was passible and subject to all human infirmities which had not sin in them,

and that this is His own express affirmation that the Son of Man knew not that dag
and hour, this sure is so far from heresy that . . . it is the unanimous assertion
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of all tkeFathcrs, to which neither the Council of Chalcedon nor any other hath,

taught anything contrary.' Hammond presses the matter too far when.he says
'

it

is the unanimous assertion.'

Lightfoot, Exercit. on Mark xiii.32, writes :
—

' To say that the Second Person in the Trinity knows not something, is blasphe-

mous
;
to say so of the Messias, is not so, who, nevertheless, was the same with

the Second Person in the Trinity.'

( '.U.VIN says on Luke ii.40 :
— '

Certainly, when the Apostle teaches that (Jesus)

was like to us in all things, sin excepted, without doubt he comprehends this also

that His soul was subjected tolgnorance. . . . Although the Person of God and

Man was one, yet it does not follow that anything, that was proper to the Divine

nature, was given to the human nature. ... In fine, unless anyone pleases to

deny that Christ was made a true man, let us not be ashamed also to confess that

He voluntarily took upon Himself all things, which cannot, be separated from

human nature. The objection, however, is foobshly made that ignorance, as being

the punishment of sin, does not comport with Christ ; for the same would have to

be said also with respect to death. . . . But, when Luke says that He was

strengthened in spirit, and filled with wisdom, he signifies that whatever wisdom

belongs to men, and daily accrues to them, flows from that one only fountain, viz.

the Spirit of God.'

But I need not multiply quotations. Gbotius, Claeius, J. Cappellus, the

elder RosEXiitu.EE, D'Oyly and Maxt, Whitby, Bengee, all maintain the

doctrine.

Bishop Hoene writes, Disc.LVI.m.p.208 :
—

' He [the Son] had also a SouL endued with the same faculties as ours. His

understanding was capable of learning and improvement ; for, as Man, He was

ignorant of some things which He might know, and He 'grew,' it is said, 'in

Wisdom as well as Stature.'
'

The late Archbishop of Canterbury, though he does not seem to like the

opinion, that Christ as Man was ignorant of some things, does not charge the

advocates of it with heresy. He writes on Mark siii,32 :
—

' It is said that in the same way as confessedly, when He came in our nature,

He divested Himself of immortality which He possessed as God, so He might also

divest Himself of knowledge. This is hard to understand. It would be strange,

however, if there were not difficulties in a case so mysterious as the Union of the

Divine and Human nature in the person of Christ.'

Watebland, iip.162, {Oxf. Ed. 1856,) writes as follows:—
'As it may be truly said of the body of man that it is not immortal, though

the soul be, so it may be truly said that the Son of Man was not knowing, though

the Son of God knew everything. ... He denies the knowledge of the day of
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judgment, but in respect of His human nature; in which respect also He is said

to have 'increased in wisdom,' Luke ii. 52, the Divine Logos having with the human

nature assumed the ignorance and other infirmities proper to if

Dean Alford writes on Markxiii.32 :
—

' This is one of those things, which the Father hath '

put in His own power,'

Acts i. 7, and with which the Son, in His Mediatorial Office, is not acquainted.

"We must not deal unfaithfully with a plain and solemn assertion of our Lord,—
(and what can be more so than ovBe 5 vl6s, in which by the ovSe Ho is not below,

but above, the angels ?)
—by such evasions as ' He does not know it so as to reveal

it to us,' "Woedsw. ('
non ita sciebat ut tunc discipulis indicaret,' Aug. de Trin.

xii.3). Of such a sense there is not a hint in the context: nay, it is altogether

alien from it.'

So the same author writes on Matt.xxiv.3 :
—

' Another weighty matter for the understanding of this prophecy is that any

obscurity or concealment concerning the time of the Lord's Second Coming must

be attributed to the right cause, which we know from His own mouth to be, that

the Divine Speaker Himself in His humiliation ' did not know the day and the

hour.' All, that He had heard of the Father He made known unto His disciples,

Johnxv.15; but that, which the Father '

kept in His own power,' Actsi.7, H*e did

not in His abased humanity know.'

Prof. Haeold Beowne writes, Art.i.p.^G :
—

' That He (Jesus) had a perfect human soul appears from His '

increasing in

wisdom,' Lukeii.52,//-o/>i the possibility of His being ignorant, Markxiii.32, which

could not be true of Him considered only in His Divine nature.'

(iii) Lastly, this doctrine, lately so violently impugned, but so generally acknow-

ledged hitherto, is implied in the language of our Church's formularies. A few

words will suffice. The 15th Article teaches that ' Christ in the truth of our nature

was made like unto us in all things, sin only except.' In the Athanasian Creed

we acknowledge Christ to be '

perfect God and perfect Man! How can we pos-

sibly receive this doctrine with regard to His human nature, if we deny to that

nature one of the most essential attributes of humanity ?

Thus, my Lord, you have been judged a heretic for promulgating a doctrine,

which is expressly taught by our Lord Himself and by the Evangelist St. Luke, which

is implied in the formularies of the Church of England, and is sanctioned by many

of the most learned and devout writers, both ancient and modern. It is a pity

that those, who have so severely condemned you for publishing this and such like

puerilities which an intelligent youth can answer, have not taken more trouble to en-

quire whether
' these things are so.' or not.

And now, my Lord, with respect to the general character of your recent publica-
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tions on the Pentateuch, I feel it my positive duty, at whatever cost, to say a few

plain and honest words. I have diligently, conscientiously, and prayerfully,

studied the whole question at issue for the last six months, and am compelled to

admit the general truth of your arguments, though differing in some particulars.

You an aware that I published a pamphlet in reply to your Part I; I have with-

drawn that reply from circulation. Before the appearance of your Book, however, I

was quite certain that the Bible and Science were opposed to each other. Four years'

examination of almost every word in the Bible relating to its Natural History has

convinced me that, in many essential points, the Biblical and Natural records are,

to use the words of the learned and candid Kalisch,
'

utterly.and irreconcilably

at variance.' The more I examine the whole question for myself, the more certain

I become that in the Bible '

legend is mixed up with history, poetic imaginings with

prosaic narrative, that no miraculous power has been exerted to preserve it from

omissions, interpolations, and corruptions of the text,' and that the Bible '
is there-

fore, not infallible in the sense in which the popidar creed assumes it to be.' *

We acknowledge, my Lord, notwithstanding a large admixture of the human,

and therefore fallible, element in the Bible, that in that Book there is a. jewel of

heavenly lustre and of priceless value. Why are we to suppose that this jewel

shines less brilliantly, or loses one iota of its value, because the gold of its setting

has a considerable per-centage of alloy ? Why will men refuse to drink of the ' water

of life
'

because it is offered to them in an earthen vessel ?

Your Lordship is at liberty to make any use you please of this letter.

I remain, my Lord, your faithful and obedient servant,

Pbeston Rectory, Wellington, Salop : W. Houghton.

May 20, 1863.

But, it is said,
' the same spirit of enquiry will be carried

into the writings of the New Testament.' I answer, undoubtedly

it will, and must be ; and, if there is any part of the Church's

teaching, depending on the New Testament, which will not

bear the test of Truth, we shall, of course, as servants of the

Grod of Truth, be bound to reject that also. Is there, then, a

' dark chamber '

here too, which we are afraid to examine,—
into which we dare not suffer the light of day to enter ? Is

* See the very admirable and opportune Sermon preached in the Chapel of

Trinity College, Cambridge, by Rev. W. G-. Clark, M.A.,
' On the Duty of Membera

of the English Church in the present Controversies.' Macmillan & Co.
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this the security on which we hold our '

hopes for eternity,'

our i nearest and dearest consolations,' that we must not venture

to apply to the records, on which we build our faith, an honest

and searching criticism, such as we should certainly bring to

the examination of documents of far less vital consequence ?

Let not me, or those who think with me, be blamed for this

suggestion. It is not mine, and I have no dread of such

enquiries; I know that they will only tend still more to advance

God's Glory, and our eternal welfare, through the progress of

His Truth among men. Let those be blamed who have put

forth this argument, for the purpose of keeping men still

bound, hand and foot, in the swaddling-clothes of old traditions,

and checking all examination like this into the historical

truth of the Pentateuch, instead of recognising at once, in

the face of the Church, the results of modern criticism, as

established facts, and doing their part to harmonise them with

those doctrinal teachings, which they deem to be part of the sum

and substance of Christianity. One important difficulty, upon

which we have soon stumbled in the very outset of these

enquiries, I have done my best to remove ;
and for so doing I

have been reproached as a e heretic
' and i

blasphemer.' But

other difficulties will, no doubt, arise, and, indeed, have already

been raised, not merely by the progress of criticism, but by

recent discoveries in geological and other sciences, which must

tend to modify materially some of those traditional views, which

have been hitherto maintained on the assumption of the

historical truth of the early portions of the Pentateuch. I

believe that I am doing the best service to the cause of true

Religion by showing that we are not obliged to receive as

the Infallible 'Word of God' these statements, which conflict
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with the certain conclusions of Science, and by asserting that

the ' Word of God '

is wholly independent of the amount

of credence which we give to these ancient narratives. Very

striking and important are these words of Dean Milman, Latin

ChristiamUy, vi.j3.633, quoted by me in Part I (184), but little

noticed by those, who have been so severe against me :
—

As it is my own confident beliefthat the words of Christ, and His words alone, (the

primal, indefeasible, truths of Christianity,) shall not pass away, so I cannot pre-

sume to say that men may not attain to a clearer, at the same time more full and

comprehensive and balanced, sense of those words, than has as yet been generally

received in the Christian world. As all else is transient and mutable, these only

eternal and universal, assuredly, whatever light may be thrown on the mental

constitution of man, even on the constitution of nature, and the laws winch govern

the world, will be concentrated so as to give a more penetrating vision of those

undying truths.

And I commend to the consideration of those of my Right

Reverend Brethren, who have so strongly condemned me, these

other words of the same eminent writer, in his work just

published, Hist, of the Jeivs, p.xxxiv :—

If on such subjects [as those here discussed] some solid ground be not found,

on which highly educated, reflective, reading, reasoning, men may find firm

footing, I can foresee nothing but a wide—a widening
—I fear, an irreparable

—breach between the thought and the religion of England. A comprehensive, all-

embracing, Catholic, Christianity, which knows what is essential to religion, what

is temporary and extraneous to it, may defy the world. Obstinate adherence to

things antiquated, and irreconcilable with advancing knowledge and thought, may

repel and for ever,
—how many, I know not,

—
kow/<</-, I know still less. Avertat

omen JDeus !

That portion of the work, however, which concerns the New

Testament, I leave at present to others. The Bishops and

Doctors of our Church are many, and I am but one. Several

of them are learned in matters specially connected with the

criticism of the N.T., with the early records of the history of the

Church, and of the origin, progress, and development of dog-
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matic teaching within her pale. I must confine myself,
— for

the present, at least,
— to the special work which I have here

undertaken, and in which my Brethren have left me hitherto to

labour alone, viz. that of setting before the Laity and Clergy of

the National Church, to the best of my power, the most certain

conclusions of modern critical science as to the age and author-

ship of the different parts of the Pentateuch.

*** Since the above Preface was written, the Eeport of the Committee of the

Convocation of the Province of Canterbury, appointed to examine Parts I and II

of my work, has been presented, and endorsed by a vote of ten Bishops of the

Province, at the earnest instance of the Bishop of Oxfobd, but in opposition to

the judgment of two of the most eminent and learned Bishops of the English

Bench, the Bishops of London and St. David's.

I rejoiced at the appointment of that Committee. For the furtherance of the Truth

I desired nothing more than that my investigations and conclusions should be brought

under review by such a body of English Clergymen, distinguished, most of them, by

high ecclesiastical position, and many of them by eminent literary and theological

attainmentsTjEtis
true that Archdeacon Denison, who moved for the Committee, and

has acted as its chairman,—who expressed the wish to ' avoid the appearance of ap-

proaching to intemperance in thought or language,' and who, therefore, in his prelimi-

nary address to the Convocation, confined himself to speaking of me merely as ' a

sacrilegious person,' one ready to
'

damage the Bible by misrepresentation, to tear out

its leaves, mutilate it, and desecrate what is left,' adding,
' I am going to say, if any

man asserts such things as are asserted in this book, Anathema Esto ! Let him be

put away !

'—took for granted that many members of Convocation had not read the

First Part of my work, and desired, apparently, that they should not read either

Part for themselves, but simply accept the report of his Committee ; for he said,

I I have no doubt,
—at all events, I hope,

—that there are many here, who have not

read the First Part, and I am sure that there are many, who have not read the Second

Part,' of the book, on which he was about to call them in due time to pass some

kind of judgment.

However, I presume that, at all events, those gentlemen, who have been engaged

on this Committee, have felt it to be their duty to read my two Parts, and have en-

deavoured to divest themselves, as much as possible, of all prejudices, and to deliver

' a just and true verdict according to the evidence,' as in God's sight. I regret, in-

deed, that some of the most distinguished members of the Committee have taken

no part at all in its proceedings, including two professors of Divinity in the
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University of Cambridge, and others, from whose learning and honesty of purpose I

expected much advantage for the cause of Truth. Nevertheless, I accept the

Report, as exhibiting the result of nine days' searching enquiry into the contents of

my books, by fourteen clergymen, many of them eminent for piety and learning,

Who also, however strongly animated by the desire to bear witness to the Truth,

and do nothing by partiality, yet had, many or most of them, spoken severely

beforehand in censure of my books, and would not, therefore, be likely to spare any

traces of 'heresy' which might fairly be detected in them.

I observe, then, that the Committee has not reported that my criticisms are

unfounded or my critical conclusions false. [They do not impeach the scientific

truth, but only the orthodoxy, of my reasonings; they leave to 'individuals' the

business of replying to my books ;
and they say

' the work of a Synod of the Church

is of a different kind. U. As Archd. Bickersteth observed, 'They have simply

taken expressions from the book, and placed them side by side with the Bible, and

expressions from the Formularies and Articles.' To me it is of little consequence,

comparatively, whether my conclusions are deemed to be orthodox or not, provided

only that they are true. If so, they are ' orthodox
'

in the best sense—the only

right sense—of the word, in the only one which is recognised by the whole spirit

of our National Church, based, as it surely is, upon the Truth, and not on

authority.

But the Committee of Convocation has reported that, 'bearing in mind that it is

not their province to pronounce definitely what are, or are not, opinions heretical,

they content themselves with submitting that three propositions, being the main

propositions of the book, involve errors of the gravest and most dangerous character,

subversive of Faith in the Bible as the Word of God.' They then '

proceed to cite

from the book a further proposition,' which they evidently mean to characterise as

'heretical' and 'blasphemous.'

These four points, however, sum up the crimes, of which I am supposed to be

guilty. Xever, I presume, was any book subjected to the ordeal of a more searching

scrutiny. And it may be safely concluded that such scrutiny has brought forth

fully, into the strongest light, all the offences, with which, in the opinion of these

eminent divines, my books can justly be charged.

I need hardly say, that I am glad to find that my offences are so few, and that

upon the first three points complained of I am in substantial agreement with one

of the most learned and distinguished members of Convocation itself, Dean Milmax

of St. Paul's, and upon the fourth with two others, who attended all the meetings of

this very Committee, Prof. Harold Browne and Dean Axford of Canterbury.

Some passages from these authors have been already quoted in this Preface : but,

under the circumstances of the case, it may be well to produce the most im-

portant of them again, and to contrast them with the charges made against me.

(i) I have said that ' The Bible is not itself God's Word,' it being, however, added
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by me that '

assuredly God's Word will be heard 111 the Bible, by all who will

humbly and devoutly listen for it.'

Dean Mxlman says, Hist, of the Jews, p.sx :
—

' The moral and religious truth, and this alone, I apprehend, is the ' Word of

God' contained in the Sacred Writings.'

(ii) I have said that ' Not Moses, but Samuel, and other persons of a later age,

composed the Pentateuch.'

Dean Milmax says, ibid, p.xxvii :
—

' There are two theories, between which range all the conclusions of what may
be called the critical school :

—
'

First, that the Pentateuch in its present form is of very late date, the reign of

Hezekiah, Manasseh, Josiah, or even subsequent to these ;

1

Secondly, that the Pentateuch, even in its present form, is of very high

antiquity, as high as the time of Moses, but that it has undergone many interpola-

tions, so7ne additions, and much modification, extending to the language, in

successive ages.
'

If I am to choose, I am most decidedly for the second.'

(iii) I have said that
' The story of the Pentateuch, with respect to some, at least,

of the chiefportions of the narrative, cannot be regarded as historically true.''

Dean Miljiax says, ibid, p.xxxii :
—

'Maintain the numbers [of the Pentatench] as tiny stand, I see no way, without

oiv vast continuous miracle, out of the difficulties, contradictions, improbabilities,

impossibilities.'

The judgment of one such learned and devout historian, who gives the above

results as the conclusions of thirty years' careful study of these questions, will weigh

more, I imagine, with most intelligent and candid readers, than the mere denun-

ciations of others, who have never thoroughly examined the subject, and are not

really aware of its difficulties.

With respect to the fourth point, my words arc reported as follows :
—

' Our Lord Jesus Christ, having taken our nature fully, and having voluntarily

entered into all the conditions of humanity, and, among others, into that which

makes our growth in all ordinary knowledge gradual and limited, ... at

what period of His life upon earth is it to be supposed that He had granted to Him,

as tlie Son of Man, supematurally, full and accurate information, so that He should

be expected to speak about the Pentateuch in other terms than any other devout

Jew of that day would have employed? Why should it be thought that He would

speak with certain Divine knowledge on this matter, more than upon other matters

of ordinary science or history ?
'

And tlie Report goes on to say :
—

' Your Committee observe upon this proposition that it questions our Blessed

Lord's Divine knowledge, as witnessed in Scripture by the Holy Ghost.'
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I think that, when my render? take aecount of the passages, which have been

already quoted on thi> point in this Preface,
—among which will be found the words

of Prof. Bi;< >\v.vi: and I >ean A i ford,—they will be surprised at the above statement.

They will be surprised also to find that neither the Bishop of Oxford, nor any

one of the Bishops who voted with him, uttered one syllable to imply that he

was aware of any such passages existing, or expressed a brotherly hope, that on

this particular point, at all events. I might notbe altogether so guilty as some have

supposed. It is, I repeat, an amazing fact, that so many Bishops, Doctors, and

Divines should have adopted this Import, without one single voice breaking the

dead silence, to intimate that there was ever the slightest doubt in the Church upon

this question,
— still less, to give utterance to the simple truth, that here, at least,

I am supported by the consentient opinion of very many of the greatest Divines,

both ancient and modern.

Above all, I cannot but regret that Dean Axfoed and Prof. Browne did not

protest against such a clause being inserted, however much it might be desired

by others of the Committee. I cannot but regret that the former, at all events,

did not feel this to be a time for acting in the spirit of his own brave words, some

of which I shall here take the liberty of quoting, as they bear directly upon the

circumstances of the present time, and will, I trust, be the means of cheering and

comforting others, as they have cheered and comforted me, in coming forward to

bear witness to the truth in these matters, as God has granted them the power to

see it.

'

Speak thou the Truth. Let others fence,

And trim their words for pay ;

In pleasant sunshine of pretence

Let others bask their day.

Guard thou the Fact : though clouds of night

Down on thy watch-tower stoop ;

Though thou shouldst see thine heart's delight

Borne from thee by their swoop.

Face thou the wind. Though safer seem

In shelter to abide,

We were not made to sit and dream ;

The safe must first be tri .'

Macmillan's Magazine, for April, 1863.

J. W. NATAL.
23 Sussex Place, Kensington, London, W.

June 3, 1863.
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KOS CT.RTE, .ETERNO VERITATIS AMORE DEVICTI, VXARUM INCERTIS ET ARDUIS ET

soutudintbus nos commisotus; et, Dmxo auxhjo fuett et isioxr, mentem nos-

TBAIi ET CONTRA OPINIONUM VIOLENTIAS ET QUASI IN'STRUCTAS AC1ES, ET CONTRA

PROPRIAS ET ENTERNAS H.ESITATIONES ET SCRUPULOS, ET CONTRA RERUM CALIGTNES ET

NUHF.5 ET UNDEQUAQUE VOLANTES PHANTASIAS, SUSITNUIMUS; IT TANDEM MAGIS FIDA

ET SECTTRA INDICIA YIVENTmUS ET POSTERIS COMPARARE POSSEMUS. . . . KON
(INQCAM) n.LUI AIT VLM AIT TNSTDIAS HOMTXUM JUDICHS FECIMUS ALT PARAMOS.

VERUM BOS AJ) RES IPSAS ET RERUM FCEDERA ADDUCLMUS ;
LT IPS! VTDEAST QUID

HABEANT, QUID ARGUANT, QUID ADDANT ATQUE IX COMMUNE CONFERANT. NOS AUTEM
SI QUA IX RE VEL MALE CREDIDIMUS, VEL OBDORJUVDIUS ET MINIS ATTENDLMUS, '\ EL

defecemus rx via et lnquisitionem abrupimus, nihilomincs ns modis res nudas et

APERTAS EXHTBEMUS, UT ERHORES XOSTRI, ANTEQUAM SCTENTUE JU.PSAM ATTICS DvFI-

CIANT, KOTAHI ET SEPARARI FOSSEsT, ATQUE ETIAM LT FACILI3 ET EXPEDITA SIT

LABORUM NOSTRORUM CONTINUATIO.—BACON. Inst. Mivjll. Pnef.

V,~E, IX VERY DEED, OVERPOWERED BY THE ETERNAL LOVE OF TRUTH, HAVE COMMITTED

OURSELVES TO UNCERTAIN, DLFFICULT, AND SOLITARY PATHS
; AXD. RELYING AND

LEANING OX DlVTNE HELP, HAVE MAINTAINED OUR VIEWS BOTH AGAINST THE VIOLENCE

AND, AS IT WERE, EMBATTLED FORCES OF OPINIONS, AND AGAINST OUR OWN" INWARD
HESITATIONS AXD SCRUPLES, AND AGAINST THE DARKNESS OF THINGS AROUND US, THE

CLOUDS, THE FANCIES FLTTTLNG ON EVERY SIDE ; THAT IN THE EXD WE MIGHT BE ABLE

TO PROVIDE FOR THE PRESENT AND FUTURE GENERATIONS MORE TRCSTWORTHY AND
RELUBLE EVIDENCES. . . . WE HAVE NOT (I SAY) ATTEMPTED TO CARRY MEN'S

JUDGMENTS EITHER BY ASSAULT OR BY AMBUSCADE, NOR DO WE PROPOSE TO DO SO. BUT
WE BRING THEM INTO THE PRESENCE OF FACTS THEMSELVES AND THE RELATIONS

WHICH EXIST HETWEEX THEM ; THAT THEY MAY SEE FOR THEMSELVES WHAT THEY
I ESS, WHAT THEY HAVE TO OBJECT TO, WHAT THEY CAN ADD AND CONTRIBUTE TO

THE COMMON STOCK. FOR OURSELVES, TF IN ANY POLVT EITHER OUR BELIEF HAS BEEX

ILL-FOUNDED, OR WE HAVE BEEN CAUGHT NAPPING AND LXATTENTrVE, OR WE HAVE
GROWN WEARY ON THE JOURNEY AND BROKEN OIF THE ENQUTRY, STILL 'WE EXHIBIT

MATTERS IN THEIR SIMPLE NAKEDNESS IN SUCH A WAY, THAT IT WELL BE POSSIBLE TO

NOTE OUR ERRORS AND PUT THEM OX ONE SIDE, BEFORE THEY CAN AFFECT CON-

SIDERABLY THE GREAT BODY OF SCIENCE, AND ALSO TO CONTINUE OUR LABOURS

WITH EASE AND WITHOUT EMBARRASSMENT.
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CHAPTEE I.

THE DEUTERONOMIST DISTINCT FROM THE OTHER WRITERS OF THE

PENTATEUCH.

536. We shall next proceed to consider more closely the age

and authorship of the book of Deuteronomy, upon which we

have merely touched in Part II. We may now assume that we

are no longer under the necessity of regarding this portion of

the Pentateuch as being an actual authentic record, by Moses

himself or by one of his contemporaries, of the last addresses

of the great Hebrew lawgiver to his people. In fact, if it be

true, as we believe, that the other parts of the Pentateuch are,

generally, of far later date than the time of the Exodus, there

can be no reason for supposing that this book forms an ex-

ception to the general rule. And, as we have seen some reason

for concluding that the original Elohistic story has been very

considerably enlarged in later days,
—

perhaps, by more than

one author, in different ages,
— it is, from the first, not

improbable that the book of Deuteronomy also, which, as we

shall presently see, differs remarkably from the rest, not only

in its style and tone, but also in its very laitoiia.f/e, and ver-

bal forms of expression, may have been added in a still

later age.

537. There can be no doubt that this book is throughout the

work of one and the same hand, with the exception of the last

chapter, and, perhaps, one or two other short sections, (such as

D D 2
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xxxii.48-52,) which will be pointed out hereafter. Otherwise,

the book is complete in itself, and exhibits a perfect unity of

style and subject. It consists almost entirely of addresses

ascribed to Moses shortly before his death; viz.—
(i) An introductory discourse, i.6-iv.40, in which he is re-

presented as recounting to the people, by way of encourage-

ment and warning, a brief sketch of their past history, since

their escape out of Egypt, which discourse, however, as we have

seen (276, 277), is interrupted, here and there, with geogra-

phical and archaeological notices, very ill-suited to such ah

occasion, and involves anachronisms (252), where reference is

made to events of the previous weeks as to events of a by-

gone age, which betray at once the later time at which it was

written
;

(ii) The main body of the work, v.l-xxvi.19, a long and im-

pressive address, urging upon the people, by reiterated argu-

ments of the most earnest and affectionate kind, the duty

and blessedness of obeying the Divine commands, and the

danger of disobedience;

(iii) Additional addresses, xxvii.l-xxx.20, expressed in lan-

guage of great eloquence, with powerful
— almost, at times,

appalling
—

energy, in which the people are warned, again and

again, of the fearful consequences of departing from Jehovah ;

(iv) The conclusion, xxxi.l-xxxiv.12, containing the 'Song'

and last '

Blessing
'

of Moses, with the account of his death

and burial ( in the land of Moab, over against Bethpeor ;
. but

no man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this day.' xxxiv.6.

538. No attentive reader of the Bible can have failed to

remark the striking difference above referred to, which exists

between the style and contents of Deuteronomy and those of

the other books, generally, of the Pentateuch. Whereas tJiey

are occupied almost entirely with long details of legend or

history, with circumstantial directions for the construction of
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the Tabernacle and its vessels, or with multiplied repetitions of

the minutiae of the ceremonial Law, so that the writers only

very occasionally break forth, from their usual plain, prosaic,

style, into grand prophetical utterances, or soar into the higher

regions of poetry, the book of Deuteronomy, on the contrary,

almost from beginning to end, is one magnificent poem, or

collection of poems, full of noble thoughts and glowing ex-

pressions, containing scarcely a single lengthy detail of a

purely historical, artistic, or ceremonial, nature, but wholly

devoted to enforcing, in tones of earnest and impassioned

eloquence,
— now with the most persuasive and touching ten-

derness, now with the most impressive and terrible denun-

ciations,
—the paramount duties of morality and religion.

539. Prof. Eawlinson, indeed, writes, Aids to Faith, p.245 :
—

Considered as a literary work, the Pentateuch is not the production of an ad-

vanced or refined, but of a simple and rude, age. Its characteristics axe plainness,

inartificiality, absence of rhetorical ornament, and occasional defective arrange-

ment . . . We look in vain through the Pentateuch for the gnomic wisdom of

Solomon, the eloquent denunciations of Ezekiel or Jeremiah, or the lofty flight* of

Isaiah.

But, surely, no one, after reading the glorious rhetoric of

D.xxviii or D.xxxii, would hesitate for one moment to pro-

nounce either of these passages to be one of the most

'

eloquent denunciations,' and one of the most *

lofty flights
'

of prophetical, as well as poetical, imagination, to be found

within the whole compass of sacred and profane literature.

Most probably, Prof. Rawlinson was not really thinking, when

he wrote the above words, of these chapters, or of the book

of Deuteronomy at all. His language, in fact, applies gene-

rally, with sufficient accuracy, to the other portions of the

Pentateuch. And it is the marked contrast between the

general plainness of style in these other books, and the spirit

and energy, the fire of holy zeal, the warmth of imagination,

which characterise everywhere the book of Deuteronomy, by

which Ave are from the first, before instituting any closer en-
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( [iiiries, compelled strongly to the conviction that they cannot

have had the same author or authors.

540. But it may, perhaps, be asked, 'Was not Moses himself

capable of producing such a book as this ?
' At the close of his

long life, after so many awful communings with God, being

now, as it were, in the very hour of his own dissolution, with

his bodily eye, indeed, undimmed, and his natural force un-

abated, D.xxxiv.7, but with his feet already standing on the

verge of the eternal world, and his spirit's eyesight straining

into the darkness that lay before him, is it wonderful that he

should have felt the prophetical impulse seize him mightily, at

such a time, with a power unknown before, and that he should

have thus poured forth his dying utterances, of mingled lauda-

tion and reproof, encouragement and warning, blessing and

cursing, in strains of unwonted force and eloquence ? May not

Moses, too, like Jacob of old, G.xlix.1-27, have gathered up
the manifold and wonderful experiences of his life, in this last

burst of grand, heart-stirring, oratory? No longer now occupied

with the things of time,— the legends of hoar antiquity, the

historical records of the events in the wilderness, the ritual of

external worship, the requirements of the Camp and earthly

.Sanctuary,
—may we not believe that he would wish to have his

last hours occupied, as here, with the enforcement of eternal

realities,
—of that worship in spirit and in truth, of which these

earthly things are but the symbols,
—so as to leave lingering in

the ears and in the hearts of his people the echo of those words,

which sum up the whole substance of his previous teaching,
—

' Hear, Israel ! Jehovah our God is One Jehovah ;
and thou shalt love

Jehovah thy God -with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy

might,' D.vi.4,5,—

words, which One greater than Moses declared to contain

the essence of all the Law and the Prophets, only adding to

them the new command of the Gospel,
' Thou shalt love thy

neighbour as thyself/ Matt. xxii.3 7-39 ?
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541. This argument, might, indeed, have been employed,

with some plausibility, to vindicate to Moses the composition of

this book, if we had not already seen sufficiently that the story of

the Exodus, generally, cannot be regarded as historically true,
—

if it were not also plain that the other books of the Pentateuch

cannot possibly have been written by Moses, but must have

been composed in a much later age than his,
—

if, lastly, there

were not in the book of Deuteronomy itself abundant indications,

as we have said,
— not only in the general tone and spirit of

the book, which have been already referred to, but also, as will

now be shown, in its language and subject-matter,
— which

prove, beyond all doubt, that we have here a very different-

author, and one of a very different age, from those concerned in

writing the main portions of the other books of the Pentateuch.

542. We have already noticed (494-496) one instance of this

in the fact that, whereas in the other books the Priests are

always styled the 'sons of Aaron,' L.i.5,7,8,ll,ii.2,iii.2,xiii.2,

N.x.8, comp.L.xxi.21, and never the 'sons of Levi,' yet in Deu-

teronomy, on the contrary, they are always called the 'sons of

Levi' or 'Levites,' D.xvii.9,18,xviii.l,xxi.5,xxiv.8,xxvii.9,xxxi.9,

comp.xviii.l,5,xxxiii.8-ll, and never the 'sons of Aaron.' It

is, as we have said, impossible to believe that any writer, whether

Moses or any other, should have so suddenly changed his.form

of expression in such a case as this, in the very short interval of

a few days or weeks at most, between the last act recorded in

the book of Numbers and the first in Deuteronomy. And let it

be observed that in D.xxvii.9,
' the Priests the Levites,' and in

D.xxxi.9,
' the Priests the sons of Levi,' are not the Priests, who

should be in future days, but the Priests then actually living or

supposed to be living, Eleazar and Ithamar, the ' sons of Aaron.'

543. Bishop Ollivant, however, Second Letter, &c.,p.9, sug-

gests the following explanations of the above fact:—
When we find that the death of Aaron had been recorded in N.xxxiii.38, six

months before one word of Deuteronomy was spoken, I think that we may well
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suppose, cither that a sense of his own loss might have induced Moses to pass

over his brother's nam.' in silence (!),
or that, Aaron being now no more, so that

his feelings could not possibly be wounded by the change, the Lawgiver, remem-

bering the jealousy of certain Levites, which had dictated the cry against himself

and Aaron,
' Ye take too much upon you,' might deem it good policy, or even be

directed by Jehovah Himself, to endeavour to extinguish a flame, suppressed, but

perhaps not altogether extinguished, ly henceforth adopting an appellation which

referred rather to the common patriarchal ancestor of Priests and Levites, than to

the family ancestor of Priests alone.

I leave the above to the consideration of my readers, merely

observing that, though the death of Aaron is referred to in

X.xxxiii.38, the full account of it is given in N.xx.22-29, after

which we find the name of Aaron repeatedly mentioned— (by

Moses, as is supposed)
—in the narrative, and that in N.xxv.7,11,

we have the expression,
f

Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son

of Aaron the Priest;' so that, according to the history, neither

the '

feelings
'

of Moses, nor his f

polic}^,' prevented his pro-

ducing the name of ' Aaron the Priest,' within six months

after his death,— in his writings at all events,
— before the

people.

544. Again, the Deuteronomist uses niiPi, Torah,
'

Law,' in-

variably of the whole Law, i.5,iv.8,44,xvii.ll,18,19,xxvii.3,8,26,

xxviii.58,61, xxix.20(21),28(29), xxx.10, xxxi.9,1 1,12,24,26,

xxxii.46,xxxiii.4,10; whereas in the other books the word is used

most frequently,
— indeed, almost always, (the exceptions being

E.xiii.9, xvi.4, xxiv.12,)
—of jjar/lriilar laws, E.xii.49, L.vi.9(2),

14(7),25(18), vii.1,7,11,37, xi.46, xii.7, xiii.59, xiv.2,32,54,57,

xv.32, X.v.29,30, vi.13,21, xv. 16,29, xix.2,14, xxxi.21.

Also the. Deuteronomist confines all sacrifices to one place,

'which Jehovah would choose, to put His Name there,' xii.5, 11,

13,14,18,21,26,xiv.23,24,25,xv.20,xvi.2,6,7,l 1,15,16, xvii.8,10,

xviii.6, xxvi.2, xxxi.ll
;
whereas the other books say nothing

about this, but expressly imply the contrary,
—

' In all jildccs, where I record my Name, I will come unto thee, and I will bless

thee.' E.xx.24.
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545. Further, the Deuteronomist, though he strictly enjoins

the observance of the other three Great Feasts and the Pass-

over,* xvi.1-17, yet makes no mention whatever of the ' Feast

of Trumpets,' L.xxiii.23-25, N.xxix.1-6, or the 'Day of Atone-

ment,' L.xxiii.26-32, N.xxix.7-11, on each of which days it was

expressly ordered that they should ' do no servile work,' that

they should have ' a holy convocation,' and that they should

'
offer an offering made by fire unto Jehovah,' just exactly as

at the three Great Feasts, and on the latter of which they were

' to afflict their souls by a statute for ever,' and it is added—
'"Whatsoever soul it be, the shall not be afflicted in that same day, he shall be

cut off from among his people ; and whatsoever soul it be, that doeth any work in

that same day, the same soul will / (Jehovah) destroy from among his people.'

L.xxiii.29,30.

Let it be borne in mintjr that the directions in N.xxix are

supposed to have been laid down by Jehovah Himself only a

few weeks previously to this address of Moses. Yet here,

while making, as he is represented to be doing, a final sum-

mary of their duties, as to the observance of their annual

sacred seasons, he omits all mention of these two important

days, upon which the same stress is laid in L.xxiii as on the

three Great Feasts, and for the neglect of one of which the

punishment of death by the stroke of Divine judgment is

threatened.

546. Again, there are a number of sentiments or statements,

repeated again and again by the Deuteronomist, which occur,

most of them very rarely, and many of them not at all, in any

of the other books of the Pentateuch : e.g.
—

(i) That Israel should possess the Land of nations '

greater and mightier
'

than

itself, iv.38, vii.l, ix.l, xi.23
; comp. i.28, vii.17; and also G.xviii.l8,N.xiv.l2 ;

(ii) That Jehovah had 'led them forty years
'

through the -wilderness, ii.7, viii.2,

xxix.5
; comp. i.31

;

* The 'Passover' is evidently distinguished from the 'Feast of Unleavened

Bread,' (with which it was connected,) in L.xxiii.5,6, N.xxviii.16,17.
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(iii) That there is only one God, iv.3o.39, vi.4, xxxii.39 ;
whereas in the other

l.ooks this truth is not thus stated in plain terms, but rather the preeminent

excellence of Jehovah, the God of Israel, above all other gods, is magnified ;

(iv) That obedience will be blessed with long life, and the contrary, iv.1,40,

V.16,33, vi.2, viii.l, xi.21, xvi.2l>, xxv.lo, xxx.G,15-20, xxxii.47 ; comp. E.xx.12,

N.xiv.'j:».\xxii.ll ;

(t) That the statutes, &c, which Moses had taught them, were those which

Jehovah had ' commanded him to teach them.' that they might
' do them in the

land which Jehovah gave them," iv.5,14, v.31, vi.l. xii.l
;

(vi) That Mount Sinai 'burned with fire,' and Jehovah spake 'out of the midst

of the fire.' iv.ll, 12.15,33.36, v.4,5,22,23,24,25,26, ix.10,15, x.4, xviii.16, xxxiii.2 ;

it is mentioned in E.xix.18 that Jehovah 'descended on the mount in fire,' and in

E.xxiv.17 that 'the appearance of the glory of Jehovah was like devouring fire;'

bu1 it is added ;

' He called unto Moses out of the midst of the cloud,' and not,

as in Deuteronomy,
l out of the midst of the fire.''

(vii) That Jehovah would 'inherit' Israel, iv.20, ix.26,29, xxxii.9
; comp.

E.xxxiv.9 ;

(viii) That they should not, when
'

fat
' and full with the good things of Canaan,

'corrupt themselves,' &c.,iv.2o,vi.lO, &c.,viii.l0,&c.,xi.l5,&c.,xxxi.20,xxxii.l5,&c;

(ix) That idolatry in every form is specially
' abomination to Jehovah,' iv.25,

xi.16, xxvii.15, xxviii.36,64, xxix.17, xxx.17, xxxi. 16,20, ,xxxii.l6,17 ;

(x) That Jehovah is to be served with inward, spiritual worship,
' with all the

heart, and with all the soul.' iv.29, vi.5, x.12, xi.13, xiii.4, xxvi.16, xxx.2,6,10;

(xi) That Jehovah had ' chastened
'

(instructed) them, as a father his child,

iv.36, viii. 5, xi.2
;

(xii) That Jehovah 'would drive out,' iv.38, ix.4,5, xi.23, xviii.12, 'cast out,'

vi.19. vii.1,22, ix.4, 'deliver' vii.2,23, xxxi.o, 'destroy' vii.23, viii.20, ix.3, xxxi.3,

• cut off.' xii.29. xix.l, the nations before Israel
;

(xiii) That Jehovah had brought out Israel
'

by temptations, signs, wonders, &e.'

iv.34. vi.22, vii.19, xi.3, xxvi.8, xxix.2.3 ;

(xiv) That Israel should hear and observe to do Jehovah's commands, that '

it

might be well with them,' and that they might be multiplied, &c, vi.3, vii. 13,

viii.l, xiii. 17, xxviii.63, xxx.16;

(xv) That Israel should 'fear' Jehovah, vi.24, viii. 6, xiv.23, xxviii.58 ;

(xvi) That Israel should 'smite,' vii.2, 'exterminate,' vii.2, xx.17, 'devour,'

vii. 16, 'destroy with a mighty destruction,' vii.23, 'drive out and destroy,' ix.3,

' leave nothing alive of,' xx.16, the nations of Canaan;

(xvii) That the nations of Canaan would bo likely to turn the Israelites to

idolatrous practices, vii.4, xii. 31, xx.18 ;

(xviii) That Israel is '

holy unto Jehovah,' above all nations upon earth, vii.6,

x.1-3, xiv.2.21, xxvi.19;
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(xix) That Jehovah would ' bless
'

them, if obedient, with plentiful supplies of

food and all earthly blessings, vii.12-15, xi.13-15, xxviii.1-14;

(xx) That no man should 'stand' before Israel, vii.24, xi.25, comp. ix.2
;

(xxi) That Jehovah would '

go before
'

them, and lead them into the promised

land, ix.3, xxxi.3.

(xxii) That great impression may be expected to be made by capital punishments,

xiii.12, xvii.13, xix.20, xxi.21.

547. Besides the above, however, there is a mass of evidence

of a similar kind, but still more satisfactory and convincing, from

which it will appear that the language of Deuteronomy differs

so remarkably from that of the other books of the Penta-

teuch, that it cannot be believed that so great a change, as is

implied by this difference, can have passed over the mind of

Moses, or any other writer, in the course of a few days or

weeks. Thus we shall find several expressions, which occur

frequently and familiarly throughout the other four books,

but which never occur at all in Deuteronomy ; and, on the

other hand, we shall find a multitude of other words and turns

of expression, which are used freely by the Deuteronomist, and

were evidently favourites with him, but which never appear in

the other four books of the Pentateuch.

•548. Expressions common thrvn</hout the first four books of

the Pentateuch, but never employed by the Deuteronomist.

(i) n-TnS, akhuzzah,
'

possession,' G.xvii.8, xxiii.4,9,20, xxxvi.43, xlvii.l 1, xlviii.4,

xlix.30,

T

i'.13, L.xiv.34.34, xxv.10.13,24,2.3,27,28,32,33,33,34,41, 45,46, xxvii.16,21,

22.2 l,28,N.xxvii.4,7, xxxii.5,22,29,32,xxxv.2,S, 28,-^nowhere in Deuteronomy, except

xxxii.49, and this verse belongs to 1-.48-52, which is evidently a passage of the

older narrative, (referring to the death of Moses, and corresponding to N.xx.22-29,

where the death of Aaron is described in similar terms,) which has been retained

in this place by the Deuteronomist.

Instead of n-TPIX, akhuzzah, the Deut. uses always r\V~\\ yerushah* for 'posses-

sion,' ii.5,9,9, 12, 19,19, iii.20,
— which word isneverused in the first four books of the

Pentateuch, though the verb $y, yarns//.
'

inherit,' occurs frequently, and the noun

fltyy, yereshah,
'

possession,' in N.xxiv.18.

*
Strictly, of course, this should be written yerushshah ;

but I express the

Hebrew in Italic characters merely for the convenience of the English reader, and

it will be sufficient to represent approximately the sound of the original, denoting

y by a Soman h.
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Hengstenbeeg observes on the above word
n-TPlfc?

^ follows, i.408 :
—

'At a later period [than the time of Moses and the supposed age of the com-

position of the Pentateuch], it almost disappears from the living language. Exei
pi

in the books written after [or during] the Captivity,
—Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah,

[Eaekiel,]
—which drew their phraseology less from actual life than from the earlier

Scriptures, and principally from tic Pentateuch, it occurs only in Ps.ii.8.'

(ii") L,;,X L'^S- ish ish, 'every man,' lit.
'

man, man.' E.xxxvi.4, L.xv.2, xvii.3,8,10,

xviii.O, xx. 2, 9, xxii.4,18, xx.iv.lo, N.i.4, iv.19,49, v.12, ix.10,—nowhere in Deuter-

.

The Deut. uses always J^tf, i&K only, i.16,41, iii.20, xii.8, xvi.17. xviii.19, xix.ll,

15,16, xxi.15,18,22, xxii.13,22,25,26,28, xxiii.lO(ll), xxiv.l, 5,7,16.

(iii)l'l^ f/turih, 'die,' G.vi.17, vii.21, xxv.8,17. xxxv.29, xlix.33, N.xvii.12,13,

xx.3,29,
—nowken in Deuteronomy.

(iv) nt?L5, matteh, 'tribe,' 96 times in Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers,— no-

where in D< uteronomy.

The Deut. uses always t32g> shevet, for 'tribe,' i.13,15,15,23, iii.13, v.23(20),

x.8, xii.5,14, xvi.lS, xviii.1.5, xxix.8(7),10(9),18(17),21(v 20), xxxi.28, xxxiii.5: thus

the same expression
' half the tribe of Manasseh '

in the same context is expressed

hy ni?JD in N.xxxiv.14, and by D3C^ ^ D.xxix.8(7), and so also in N.xxxii.33.

(v)
!~I

:
Tn DVll Q^U3> behezem hayyom Jiazzeh, (lit. 'in the bone of this day'=)

'on the selfsame day,' G-.vii.13. xvii.23,26, E.xii.17,41.51, L.xxiii.14,21,28,29,30,— nowhere hi Deuteronomy, except xxxii.48, as above (i).

(vi) 'gathered to his people
' = die, G.xxv.8,17, xxxv.29, xlix.29,33, N.xx.24,26,

xxvii.13,13, xxxi.2,—how>/«tc in Deuteronomy, except xxxii.50, as above (i).

(vii) 'That soul shall be cut off' from Israel, from his people, G.xvii.14,

E.xii.15,19, xxx.33,38, xxxi.14. L.vii.20,21, 25,27, xvii.4,9, xviii.29, xix.8, xx.17,18,

xxii.3, xxiii.29, N.ix.13, xv.30, xix.13.20,—nowhere in Deuteronomy.
The Deut. says always

' that man shall die
'

or '

shall be stoned with stones,' and

'thou shalt put away (lit. 'burn up') the evil from the midst of you,' xiii.5,

xvii.7,12, xix.13,19, xxi.9,21, xxii.21, 22,24, xxiv.7.

(viii) ph JchoJc, or
fipn. khukkah,

'

ordinance,' in the singular, E.xv.25, xxx.21,

L.vi.11,15, vii.34, x.15. N. xviii.8,11,19,
—nowherein Deuteronomy.

(ix) 'land of Canaan,' G. (35 times), E.vi.t, xvi.35, L.xiv.34,xviii.3,xxv.38,

N.xiii.2.17, xxvi.I9, xxxii.30,32, xxxiii. 40,51, xxxiv.2,2.29, xxxv.10,14,— nowhere

in Deuteronomy, except xxxii.49, a fragment of the older document, as above (i).

The Deut. uses twice the expression 'land of the Canaanites,' i.7, xi.30; but he

generally uses some periphrasis, such as the 'land which Jehovah sware unto your

fathers,' 18,35, vi. 10,18,23, viii.l, &c, the 'good land,' iii.25, iv.21,22, vi.18,

viii.7,10, &c, the ' land which Jehovah givcth thee,' iv.1,21, v.31, &c, the 'land

whither ye go over to possess it,' iv.5,14,26, vi.l, vii.l, &c, the 'land that floweth

with milk and honey,' vi.3, xi.9, xxvi.15, &c.
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(x) ")Bj par,
'

bullock,' occurs 9 times in Exodus, 29 times in Leviticus, 52 times

in Numbers,—nowhere in Deuteronomy.

The Deut. uses always *))$, shor, for 'bullock,' v.14,21(1S), xiv.4, xv. 19, xvii.l,

xviii.3, xxii.1,4,10, xxv.4, xxviii.31, xxxiii.17.

(
xi) 2NitD ni2"lJZ'

karvoth Moav, 'plains of Moab,' N.xxii.l, xxvi.3,63, xxxi.12,

xxxiii.48,49,50, xxxv.l, xxxvi.13,—nowhere in Deuteronomy, except xxxiv.1,8, in

the last chapter, which is generally allowed to be not due, or not wholly due, to

the Deuteronomist.

The Deut. uses 'land of Moab,' i.5, ii.9,xxix.l(xxviii.69), xxxii.*49, xxxiv.5,6.

(xii) n*iy> hedah, 'congregation,' 15 times in Exodus, 12 times in Leviticus, 83

times in Numbers,—nowhere in Deuteronomy.

The Deut. uses always pnp> Jcahal,
'

assembly,' v.22(19),ix.l0,x.4,xviii.l6,xxiii.

l(2),2(3),2(3),3(4),3(4),8(9J,xxxi.30.

(xiii) So *lVi£ ?n'X> °^ mohed,
' tent of the congregation,' occurs 34 times in

Exodus, 43 times in Leviticus, 5Q> times in Numbers
;

np*p, mishcan, 'Tabernacle,' 56 times in Exodus, 3 times in Leviticus, (and

once metaphorically, L.xxvi.ll,) 38 times in Numbers;

rVny. hedutk,
'

Testimony,' 35 times in Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers
;

p"]p, korban, 'offering,' 78 times in Leviticus and Numbers;

but not one of these expressions is used by the Deuteronomist, though the first oc-

curs in D.xxxi.14,11, and yTXii in r.15,15, a fragment of the older document (790).

549. It may, perhaps, be said, with respect to the instances

last quoted, that the Deuteronomist did not use them, because

he did not require them, not having occasion to mention the

'Tabernacle,' 'Testimony,' &c, in recording the addresses of

Moses; though certainly it would be strange that such long

addresses should have really been delivered, in the course of

which so many matters of the past history of the people are

referred to, without the Tabernacle having been once men-

tioned. But this cannot, at all events, be said of most of the

other instances, where we have shown that the Deuteronomist

did require to use expressions synonymous with those above

quoted, which are used so freely in the earlier books, but

where he did not use these latter formulas. It is plain, there-

fore, that, if he has everywhere abstained from using them,

it was because they were not familiar to his pen as they

* This expression, as will be shown (787), is a Deuteronomistic interpolation in

the fragment of the older narrative, xxxii.48-52.
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were to those of the other writers, and he fell, therefore,

naturally into the employment of other more favourite forms of

expression.

.").")(). Expressions used freely by the Deuteronomist, but

never occurring in the first four books of the Pentateuch.

(i)
'land of Moab,' i.5, ii.9, xxix.l(xxviii.69), xxxii.49, xxxiv.5,6.

(ii) 7»tl3iT hinkhil, 'make to inherit,' i.38,iii.28,xii.l0,xix.3,xxi.l6,xxxi.7,xxxii.8;

but ^n> nakhaX,
'

inherit,' is often used in the other books, as in D.xix.14.
T

i iii)
'

go in tu possess,'
' come in, go in, go over, and possess,' i.8, iv.l, 5, 14,22,26,

vi.l,18,vii.l.viii.l,ix.l,5, x.ll, xi.8,8,10,11, 29,31, xii.29,xvii.l4,xxiii.20(21),xxvi,l,

xxviii.21,63, xxx.16,18, xxxi.13, xxxii.47 ; comp. i.21,39, ix.4,23, xxx.5.

(iv) 'that they may learn to fear Jehovah,' &c, iv.10, xiv.23, xvii.19, xxxi.12,13.

(v) 'out of the midst of the fire,' iv.12,15,33,36, v. 4,22,24,26, ix.10, x.4.

(vi) 'which Jehovah giveth thee for an inheritance,' &c. (used of the land of

Canaan), iv.21,38, xv.4, xix.10, xx.16, xxi.23, xxiv.4, xxv.19, xxvi.l.

(vii) 'remember that thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt,' v.15, xv.15,

xvi.12, xxiv.18,22 ; comp. x.19.

(viii) niyS!T"73' kol-hammitsvah, 'all the commandment,' v.31(28),vi.25, viii.l,

xi.8,22, xv.5, xix.9. xxvii.l, xxxi.5,
—nowhere else in the Bible; but we find

]"|'iyD~^3,

A7y/-,/</^w<'/;,L.iv.2,13,22,v.l7,N.xv.39,D.v.29(26),&c., ftiVQ0°^3» kol-hammitsvoth,

N.xv.22.

(ix) 'words of this Law,' xvii.19, xxvii.3,8,26, xxviii.58, xxix.29, xxxi.12,24,

xxxii.46.

(x) 'written in this Eook, in this Book of the Law,' &c. xxviii.58,61,

xxix.20,21,27, xxx.10.

5.51. It will be seen that the above expressions have peculiar

reference to the special circumstances, under which Moses is

supposed to be addressing the people. And the frequent re-

currence of some of them might, perhaps, be explained by the

necessity which then constrained him to remind the people in

his last address, again and again,
— while yet beyond Jordan in

the ' land of Moab,' before they
l went in to possess the land

which Jehovah gave them as an inheritance,'—of certain main

facts of their history, of the cruel 'service' from which they
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had been delivered, of the laws which they had received

' out of the midst of the fire,' and of their duty to ' fear

Jehovah,' and obey the ' words of the Law,' which were now
' written in a Book '

for all future time. But the followingf

instances are of a more general kind, and have no connection

with the particular time at which Moses is supposed to be

speaking ; and, therefore, as they appear so frequently in

Deuteronomy, it cannot be doubted that, if the same writer had

written also the other books, he must have made use occasionally,

at least, of some of them.

552. Additional Deuteronomistic expressions, ivhich never

occur in the first four books of the Pentateuch.

(i) D^D? ?ri3» natkan lephanim, 'set before the face,' = ' deliver up
'

an enemy,

their land, &c, i.8,21,ii.31, 33,36, vii.2,23,xxiii.l4,xxxi.5; comp. xxviii.7,25.

(ii) nt^T, yerushah, 'possession,' ii.5,9,9,12,19,19, iii.20; we find nKH'
t •-. : t ••

:»

yereshah, N.xxiv.18.

(iii) 'that Jehovah thy God may bless thee,' &c., ii.7, xii.7, xiv.24,29,

xv.4,6, 10,14,18, xvi.10,15, xxiii.20, xxiv.19, xxx.16
; comp. i.ll, xxviii.8.

(iv) 'work of the hands,' ii.7, xiv.29, xvi.1.5, xxiv.19, xxvii.15, xxviii.12, xxx.9,

xxxi.29.

(v) "II?
1

?, lamad, 'learn,' iv.1,5,10,14, v.l, 31(28), vi.l, xi.19, xiv.23, xvii.19,

xxxi.12,13.

(vi) py\, davak, 'cleave' to Jehovah, iv.4, x.20, xi.22, xiii.4, xxx.20.

(vii) rn3, 7thdakh,'(bnve, force,' iv. 19, xiii.5(6), 10(11), 13(14), xix.5,xx.l9,xxii.l,

xxx.1,4,17.

(viii) Dy3, cahas, 'provoke,' iv.25, ix.18, xxxi.29, xxxii.16,19,21,21,27.

(ix) 'with all the heart and with all the souL' iv.29, vi.o, x.12, xi.13, xiii.3,

xxvi.16, xxx.2,6,10.

(x) 3nS> ahav, 'love,' used of Jehovah loving Israel, iv.37, vii.8,13, x.lo, xxiii.o.

(xi) 'walk in the ways of Jehovah,' v.33(30), viii.6, x.12, xi.22, xix.9, xxvi.17,

xxviii.9, xxx.16.

(xii) 'forget Jehovah,' vi.12, viii. 11, 14,19, xxxii.18 ; comp. iv.23.

(xiii) rnS. padah,
'

redeem,' used metaphorically of delivering Israel from Egypt,

&e. vii.8, ix.26, xiii.5, xv.lo, xxi.8, xxiv.18.
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(xiv) 'abomination to Jehovah,' vii.25, xii.31, xvii 1. xviii. 12, xxii.5. xxiii.lS(19),

xxv.16, xxvii.l.'j.

(xv) 'which thou knewest not.' 'which thy fathers knew not,' &c, yiii.3,16,

xi.28, xiii.2, 6, 13, xxviii.33,36,64. xxix.26, xxxi.13. xxxii.17 : eomp. vii.lo, ix.2.

(xvi) n'j^n. ketev, 'thoroughly,' ix.21. xiii. 14(15), xvii.4, xix.lS, xxvii.8.

(xvii)
'

the stranger and the fatherless and the widow.' Sec, x.lS. xiv.29,xvi. 11.14

xxiv.17,19,20,21, xxvi.12,13. xxvii.19.

(xviii) 'a blessing and a curse,' xi.26, xxx.1.19; and fD?Pi kelalah, 'curse,'

xi.28,29,xxi.23,xxiii.5(6),xxviiJ3,xxviii.l5,45,xxix.27(26), and also G.xxvii.l 2,13.

(xix) 'eat before Jehovah,' xii.7,18, xiv.23,26. rv.20, xxvii.7.

(xx) Q»"p n?E')0j mishlakh yadaim, 'putting to of the hands,' xii.7.18,xv.lO,

xxiii.20,xxviii.8,20,
— non-lure else in the Bible; rwWD> mishlakh, is only found

besides in Is.vii.25.

(xxi) 'set
(|3y>,

shacccii i my Name,' xii.ll, xiv.23, xvi.2.6,11, xxvi.2.

(xxii) "burn up ("iyn> ^'her) the evil from the midst,' xiii. 5(6), xvii. 7, 12,

xix.13,19, xxi.9.21, xxii.21, 22,24, xxiv.7.

(xxiii) ipj Q^. dam naJci,
' innocent blood,' xix.10,13, xxi. 8,9, xxvii.25.

'• T T

553. Now let it be remembered that not one of the above

thirty-three expressions,
—several of which are repeated more

than ten times in Deuteronomy, and each of which is found

on the average eight times in that book,—is found even once

in any of the other four books of the Pentateuch.

And so, too, there are other expressions, which occur three or

four times in Deuteronomy, and nowhere else in the Penta-

teuch :
—

(i) y\\), harats, 'be terrified,' i.29, vii.21, xx.3. xxxi.6.

(ii) >)3Srin, hithannaph, 'be angry,' i. 37, iv.21, ix.8,20.

(iii) "j'Xjp "IDB>, shamar meod, 'take good heed,' ii.4, iv.9,15, xxiv.8.

(iv) 'be strong and of good courage,' iii. 28, xxxi.6, 7, 23.

(
T

) vl"!- M'Mi,
'

sickness," vii. 15, xxviii. 59, 61.

(vi) DIN- ("'nth. -longing,' xii. 15,20.21, xviii.6.

(vii) 'hear and fear,' xiii.12, xvii. 13, xix. 20, xxi. 21.

(viii) 'that shall be in those days,' xvii. 9. xix. 17. xxvi.3.

(ix) 'all that do these things,' xviii. 12, xxii.5, xxv.16.

(x) ^n, khillel (lit. 'profane'), 'eat freely,' xx.6
; G, xxviii.30.
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(xi) 'forsake Jehovah, His Law, &c.' xxviii 20, xxxi.16, xxis.25.

(xii) riiy-j, rahoth, 'afflictions,' xxxi. 17,17,21, xxxii.23.
T

554. It is remarkable also how frequently the Deuteronomist

uses such phrases as ' Jehovah thy God,'
' Jehovah our God,'

&c, compared with the other writers. The following
- Table shows

how often the expressions,
'

Elohim,'
f
Jehovah,' and 'Jehovah

Elohim '—the first and third of these, (i) ivithout, (ii) vrith, apro-

noim (as
*

thy Elohim,' &c.)
— occur in each of the five books of

the Pentateuch. Of course, considerable allowance must be made

for the fact that in Deuteronomy Moses is supposed to be speak-

ing almost throughout, and, therefore, such expressions as

' Jehovah thy God,' &c, would naturally be used more fre-

quently than in the other books. But the preponderance is

still very noticeable.

J.E.

182 1
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We shall assume it, therefore, henceforward, as a fact that

has been proved, about which we need no longer have any doubt

or uncertainty, that, whoever may have composed the book of

Deuteronomy, he was undoubtedly a different person from those

who were concerned in writing the main portions of the rest of

the Pentateuch. Unless the preceding evidence be set aside,

this fact must stand good, whatever else may be true, and what-

ever important consequences may follow from this conclusion.
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CHAPTER II.

FIRST APPROXIMATION TO THE AGE OF THE DEUTEROXOMIST.

556. The next question would naturally be, to ask in what

age it is probable that the Deuteronomist lived. But, for the

convenience of our argument, it will be best to defer for the

present the full consideration of this part of the subject.

Something, however, may be said at once towards satisfying the

reader's mind on this point. It is plain that he must have lived

after the other writers^ since he refers throughout to passages

in the story of the Exodus, which are recorded in the other

books, and refers directly in xxiv.8 to the laws about leprosy

in Leviticus. If, therefore, we are right in supposing (493),

from the evidence produced in Part II, that the Elohistic and

Jehovistic portions of the Pentateuch were written not earlier

than the times of Samuel, David, and Solomon, it is plain,

without further enquiry, that the Deuteronomist must have lived

not earlier— and, probably, later—than the age of Solomon.

557. And this agrees with other prominent indications.

Thus we have seen (542) that the Deuteronomist uses only the

phrase
' Levites' or ' sons of Levi

'

for the Priests, and not 'the

sons of Aaron '

; and the same expression is used of the Priests

in that part of the book of Kings, which refers to the times of

Jeroboam, lK.xii.31 :
—

'And he made an house of high places, and made Priests indiscriminately of

the people, (oyn n'lVpp. miktsoth ^h«;«, E.Y. 'from the lowest ofthepeople,' but

see G.xlvii.2, D^'JN np'pn T\\h VHX nypl?-l> umiktseh ekhayv lakakh khami-

eJiah anashim, and lie took from his brethren indiscriminately five men,') which

were not of the sons of Levi.'

E E 2
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It is also the formula invariably used by Jeremiah, and the

other later Prophets, Jer.xxxiii. 18,2 1,22, Ez.xliii.19, xliv.15,

xh iii.13, Mal.iii.3
; comp. Mal.ii.4,8.

Again, the Deut. uses rnin, Torah, in the singular only, and

uses it of the whole Law (544); and so does Jeremiah, ii.8,

vi.19, viii.8, Lx.l3(12), xvi.ll,xviii.l8, xxvi.4, xxxi.33, xxxii.23,

xliv. 10,23, Lain.ii.9.

Also, the Deut. confines all sacrifices to the place, where

Jehovah 'would place His Name'' (544); and so Jeremiah

speaks repeatedly of Jerusalem or the Temple, as the place

called 'by the Name'' of Jehovah, vii.10,1 1,14,30, xxv.29,

xxxii.34, xxxiv.15; comp.iii.17, vii.12.

558. Let us now refer to the instances in (548).

(i) The Deuteronomist uses nt^1*> yerushah, instead of n-TPlK. akhuzzah, for

'

possession ;

' and so does Jeremiah, xxxii.8.

(ii) The Deuteronomist employs £;»>X. &A, and not t^'X K'*X ishish, for 'every

man;' and so do the Prophets universally, e.g. Jer.i.15, yi.3, ix.4(3),5(4), xi.8,

xii.lo, &c.— except the post-Captivity Prophet Ezekiel in two instances, xiv.4,7.

(iii) The Deuteronomist never uses
]})J, gavah, for 'die,' although the word is

often used in the older document
; and the Prophets only use it in two instances,

Lam. i. 19, Zech.xiii.8.

It would appear that the above expressions had become antiquated and

nearly obsolete in the days of the Prophets, and, probably, in those of the

Deuteronomist.

(iv) The same may be true of
i"lt?£, onattch, for

'

tribe,' which is found in one

place only of all the Prophets, Hab.iii.9, (and even here the expression is

obscure); while t22&> shevet, the word used by the Deuteronomist, occurs in

IIos.v.9, Is.xix.13, xlix.6, lxiii.17, eleven times in Ezekiel, and in Zech.ix.l.

(v)
' on the self-same day,' is found only in Ez.ii.3,xxiv.2,2, xl.l.

(vi) 'gathered to his people,' (vii) 'that soid shall be cut off,' and

(viii) nprlj khukkah, 'ordinance,' in the singular, which are not found in Deute-

ronomy, do not occur anywhere in the Prophets.

559. The other expressions noticed in (548), as employed in

the older document but not by the Deuteronomist, seem not to

have become antiquated and out of use in the days of the

Prophets, except those in
(xiii), which refer especially to the

state of things in the wilderness, as ' tent of the congregation,'
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*
Tabernacle,'

s

Testimony,' which never occur in their writings,

any more than in that of the Deuteronomist ; and this is almost

the case with \T$, korban,
e

offering,' which is found only in

Ez.xx.28, xl.43.

(viii) Thus pn, hhoh, 'ordinance,' occurs in the singular in Is.v.14, xxiv.o,

Mic.rii.ll, Jer.v.22, xxxii.ll, Zeph.ii.2, Ez.xvi.27, xlv.14; but
np|-|, Jchukkah, as

we have said, is found nowhere in the Prophets, any more than in Deuteronomy.

(ix) 'land of Canaan,' occurs in Ez.xvi.29, 'land of the Canaanite
'

in Ez.xvi.3:

In the above cases, therefore, we can only suppose that the Deuteronomist made

choice of the expressions which he has used, because they were more agreeable to

his own taste, and not because those, which he discarded, had become already

antiquated.

(x) So, too, when he uses *y\\>}, shor, and not 12, par, for
'

bullock,' it is evi-

dently because he preferred the former, whereas the other writers preferred the

latter, since both nouns were in use among the Prophets ; thus we have *y\y in

Hos.xii.ll(12), Is.i.3, vii.2o, xxxii.2l), lxvi.3, -|3 in Hos.xiv.2(3), Is.i.ll, xxxiv.7,

Jer.1.27; while the post-Captivity Prophet Ezekiel lias -)1£> once, i.10, and *")3

thirteen times, apparently,
— as Hixostexberg says (578),

—
imitating here in his

phraseology the style of the older writers.

(xi) 'plains of Moab '

could hardly be expected to occur, under any circum-

stances, in the Prophets, as they would hardly require that expression.

(xii) m!?- hcdah,
'

congregation.' which is not found in Deuteronomy, occurs in

Hos.vii.12, Jer.vi.18, xxx.20 ;
but

~>np,
the word used by the Deuteronomist, is

used more frequently by the Prophets, Joel.ii.16, Mic.ii.5, Jer.xxvi.17, xxxi.8,

xliv.15, 1.9, Lam.i.10, and fifteen times in Ezekiel.

560. Upon the whole, it will be plain that the evidence just

produced, though far from being conclusive upon the point

under consideration, tends, however, to establish a connection

in point of time between the Deuteronomist and the later Pro-

phets. The following instances will serve to make it yet more

probable that he must have lived in very late days ; since it

will be seen that he makes use of some expressions, which

are either only found in the latest books of the Bible, as the

post-Captivity prophets and historians, or in none earlier than

the time of Jeremiah.

561. Expressions used by the Deuteronomist, and only by

the later Biblical ivriters.
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(i) tap, sons!, 'image,' D.iv.16, Ez.riii.3,5, 2Ch.xxxiii.7.1o.

(.ii) ilirV (^X) by ntO "12"1 dibber sarahhal (el) Yehovah,
' to speak rebellion

against Jehovah,' D.xiii.o, Jer.xxviii.16, xxix.32, conip. Zs.*lix.l3,
—nowhere else in

th Bible.

(iii) niytp^ lezahavah, for a removing,' D.xxviii. '25, Jlt.xv.4, xxiv,9, xxix.18,

xxxiv.17. Ez.xxiii.46. 2Ch.xxix.8.

(iT) 2,b JVTFyp sheriruth lev, 'stubbornness of heart,' D.xxix.l9(18),Jer.iii.l7,

TiL24, ix.l4(13), xi.8, xiii.K), xvi.12, xviii.12, xxiii.17, Ps.lxxxi.l2(13),
—nowhere

els> in th Bible.

(
v

) ni"l> ravek, 'thirst,' D.xxix.l9(18), Jer.xxxi.12, /^.lviii.ll.

(vi) rnp. kadakh, 'kindle,' D.xxxii.22, Jer.xv.14, xvii.4, 7*-.l.ll, lxiv.2(l).-

(vii) n?np! kehillah, 'assembly,' D.xxxiii.4, Neh.v.7.

,562. It will be noticed that in several of the above expres-

sions, some of which are peculiar, especially (ii),(iii),(iv), the

Prophet Jeremiah agrees with the Deuteronomist. And, in

like manner, it will be found that almost all the expressions

in (552), which are found repeatedly in Deuteronomy, but do

not occur in any other book of the Pentateuch, are also found

more or less freely used in Jeremiah.

(i )

' set before the face,'
— ' deliver up,' Jer.ix.l3(12),xxi.8,xxvi.4,xxxv.5,xliv.l0.

(ii) n&'T> yerushah,
'

possession,' Jer.xxxii.8.

(iii) 'that Jehovah thy God may bless thee,' Jer.xxxi.23.

i iv) 'work of the hands,' Jer.i.16, x.3,xxv.6,7,14,xxxii.30,xliv.8, Lam.iii.64, iv.2.

(v) np^>, lamad, 'learn,' Jer.ii.33,ix.5(4),14(13),20(19),x.2,xti.l6,16,16,xiii.21,

xxxi.18,34, xxxii.33.

(vi) ^31, dawk, 'cleave' to Jehovah, Jer.xiii.ll.

(vii) n*13> nadakh, 'drive, force,' Jer.viii.3, xvi.lo, xxiii.2,3,8, xxiv.9, xxvii.10,15,

xxix.14,18, xxx.17, xxxii.37, xl.12, xhii.o, xlvi.28, xlix.5,36, 1.17.

(viii) oys, cabas, 'provoke,' Jer.vii.18,19, viii.19, xi.17, xxv.6,7, xxxii.29,30,32,

xliv.3,8.

fix) 'with all the heart and with all the soul,' Jer.xxxii.41, comp. iii.10, xxiv.

7, xxix.13.

• Is. to denote the writings of the later Isaiah, the 'unknown Prophet,'

to whom chap.xl-lxvi of the present book of Isaiah are assigned by modern

critics. That some, at least, of these prophecies were uttered after the Captivity

is obvious from such passages as lxiii.17-19, lxiv.10,11.
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(x) 3DS, ahav, 'love,' used of Jehovah, loving Israel, Jer.xxxi.3.

(xi) 'walk in the ways of Jehovah,' Jer.vii.23.

(xii) 'forget Jehovah,' Jer.ii.32, iii.21, xiii.2o, xviii.15, xxiii.27.

(xiii) n*1S3, padah, 'redeem,' Jer.xv.21, xxxi.ll.

(xiv)
' abomination to Jehovah,' not in Jer., nor anywhere else in the Bible,

except Is.Ll3, and repeatedly in the book of Proverbs; but comp. Jer.xliv.4, and

Bee 'abomination' in Jer.ii.7, vi.15, vii.10, viii.12, xvi.18, xxxii.3o, xliv.22.

(xv) 'which thou knewest not, &e.,' Jer.v.15, vii.9, ix.l6(15), xiv.18, xv.14,

xvi.13, xvii.4, xix.4, xxii.28, xxxiiL3, xliv.3.

(xvi) QD^ri) hetev, 'thoroughly,' Jer.vii.5, but perhaps the word may be only

used as an inf. abs. with its cognate verb.

(xvii) 'the stranger, and the fatherless, and the widow, &e.,' Jer.vii.6, xxii.3,

comp. v.28, xlix.ll.

(xviii) 'a blessing and a curse,' not in Jer., but
T\T>\), kilalah,

'

curse,' Jer.xxiv.9,

xxv.18, xxvi.6, xxix.22, xlii.18, xliv.8,12,22, xlix.l3.

T '

(xix)
' eat before Jehovah,' not in Jer.

(xx) QH* rb&fy mixhlakh yadaim, 'putting to of the hands,' not in Jer., nor

anywhere else in the Bible
;
but comp. Jer.i.9.

(xxi) 'set
(|3£>, shaccen) my name,' Jer.vii.12.

(xxii)
' burn up ("iy3, hiher) the evil from the midst,' not in Jer., but in

2K.xxiii.24, which many (573.v) ascribe to Jeremiah.

(xxiii) ipj Q% damnaki, 'innocent blood,' Jer. vii.6, xxii.3,17, xxvi.15, comp.
xix.4.

Upon analysing the above, it will be found that of the

twenty-three expressions in (552), each of which occurs on

the average eight times in Deuteronomy, but not one of

which is used in the other books of the Pentateuch, all bid

six are found repeated more or less frequently in Jeremiah,

and, of those six, four, at least, are partially repeated.

563. So, too, many of those in (550) find their represen-

tatives in his prophecies, though with some of them, from the

nature of the case, it could hardly have been expected.

(i)
' land of Moab,' Jer.xlviii.24,33.

(ii)
' make to inherit,' Jer.iii.18, xii.14.

(iii)
' which ye go in to possess,' &c, Jer.xxxii.23.
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(iv) that they may 'learn to fear Jehovah,' &c, not in Jer. ; but comp.

B^tD'HvS ^n'X nX"l si
7. leyirah otM kol-hayyamim,

•

to fear me all the days,' D.iv. 10,

.! wxii.39.

(v)
' out of tin 1 midst of the fire,' not in Jer.

(vi) 'which Jehovah giveth thee for an inheritance,' Jer.xvii.4.

(vii) 'nun •mlicr that thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt,' not in Jer.'

(viii) ni^SiVzS) hol-hammizvah, all the commandments,' not in Jer.
v t :

-
t

(ix)
• words of this Law,' comp. Jer.vi.19.

(x) 'written in this Book,' &c, Jer.xxv.13.

And the same is true of most of those in (553).

(i) vyj, harats, not iu Jer., hut
yi*)]), harits, 'terrible,' Jer.zv.21, zz.ll.

(hi) 1X0 "10$, shamar mtod,
' observe much,' comp. Jer.ii.10.

(v) ipn. kholi, 'sickness,' Jer.vi.7, x.19. ,

(vi) n-IX, avvath,
'

longing,' Jer.ii.24.

(ix) 'all that do these things,' comp. Jer.iii.7.

(x) ">?n, khillel,
' eat freely,' Jer.xxxi.5.

(xi) 'forsake Jehovah,' Jer.i.16, ii.13, xvii.19, v.7,19, ix.13, zvi.11,11, xviii.13,

xix.4, xxii.9.

(xii) nij?"l, rahoth,
'

afflictions,' Lam.iii. 38.

564. The above agreement in phraseology is certainly very

remarkable ; and, if further evidence tends to confirm the indi-

cations, which we have already observed, of the late origin of

the book of Deuteronomy, there is enough here to raise a strong

suspicion that Jeremiah may have been its author. But we

shall need more decisive proof of this connection before we

should be justified in pronouncing any definite opinion upon the

question. It will suffice for the present to have drawn the

reader's attention to this point in particular, as well as to the

general fact, that there are signs already before us of the

Deuteronomist having lived in a somewhat late period of the

history of Israel.

565. It is plain, however, that the above phenomena, are

just what we might expect to find in documents differing

from one another in age by some considerable interval of time.
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The first four books of the Pentateuch were written mainly, as

we have seen reason to believe (493.xiv—xvii), by persons living

nearly in the same age, and in the same literary circle
; and,

though we shall expect to find the different parts of these books,

which are due to different writers, exhibiting characteristic

differences in style and tone, and even betraying, by incidental

allusions, the different circumstances of the times in which they

were written, yet, if our view be correct, we should not be

able to detect any marked distinction between the Hebrew of

the Elohistic and Jehovistic authors any more than between

the English men of letters of our own country, who may have

lived in the reigns of George III and Queen Victoria. We
should expect, however, to perceive a more decided difference

between good English compositions of the Elizabethan and of

the present age, even though the spelling of the former were

modernised ;
since words and expressions would most pro-

bably have been used by the older writers, which have now

become antiquated, while the later would be found to give

signs of the possession of a more copious vocabulary, would be

likely to employ a more free and flowing style, and to make

use of new words and new expressions, reflecting the spirit and

practices of their time.

566. Besides the numerous formulae above noticed, not one of

which is found in the first four books of the Pentateuch, there are

several other similar expressions, which occur freely in all parts of

Deuteronomy, but are found also in certain ivell-defined por-

tions of the other books; that is to say, they do not appear in all

parts of those books, as they do in Deuteronomy, but only in those

particular sections, limited in extent, which betray also, when

carefully examined, other close affinities with the style of the

Deuteronomist. We can scarcely doubt that such passages are

interpolations by his hand. And, indeed, it would be strange

if there were no such insertions. The writer, who could con-

ceive the grand idea of adding the whole book of Deuteronomy
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to the existing roll of the Tetrateuch, would be almost cer-

tain, we may well believe, to have first revised the work of

the older writers which had come into his hands, and to have

inserted passages, here and there, if he saw any reason for so

doing, in the original document. The wonder, we repeat, would

be, if he did not do this.

For the present, however, it is unnecessary to point out and

investigate these passages, which will come more properly under

consideration hereafter. It will be sufficient to have drawn

attention here to the fact of their existence.
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CHAPTER III.

THE BOOK OF THE LAW FOUND IN THE TEMPLE.

567. In 2K.xxii,xxiii, we find an account of the following

remarkable occurrence.

' In the eighteenth year'of king Josiah, the king sent Shaphan the scribe to the

House of Jehovah, saying, Go up to Hilkiah the High Priest, that he may sum the

silver which is brought into the House of Jehovah, which the keepers of the door

have gathered of the people. . . . And Hilkiah the Priest said unto Shaphan the

scribe, I have found the Book of the Law in the House of Jehovah. And Hilkiah

gave the Book to Shaphan, and he read it. . . . And Shaphan the scribe shewed

the king, saying, Hilkiah the Priest hath delivered me a Book. And Shaphan

read it before the king. And it came to pass, when the king had heard the words

of the Book of the Law, that he rent his clothes. And the king commanded

Hilkiah the Priest, &c. saying, Go ye, enquire of Jehovah for me, and for the

people, and for all Judah, concerning the words of this Book that is found ; for

great is the wrath of Jehovah that is kindled against us, because our fathers have

not hearkened unto the words of this Book, to do according to all that which is

written concerning us. . . . And the king sent, and they gathered unto him all the

elders of Judah and of Jerusalem. And the king went up into the House of

Jehocah, and all the men of Judah, and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem with him,

and the Priests, and the Prophets, and all the people, both small and great ;
and

he read, in their ears all the words of the Book of the Covenant, which was found

in the House of Jehovah. And the king stood by a pillar, and made a covenant

before Jehovah, to walk after Jehovah, and to keep His commandments, and His

testimonies, and His statutes, with all their heart and with all their soul, to perform

the words of this Covenant that were written in this Book. And all the people

stood to the Covenant.'

568. If we met with the above narrative in any other book

than the Bible, we should certainly feel it necessary to examine

more closely into the statement, and see what this occurrence

really means, by which the young king was influenced to take in
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hand so strenuously the Reformation of Religion throughout the

land. The High-Priest
' finds

'

this Book of the Law in the

Temple. If it really had been written by Moses, where, we

must ask, had it been lying all this while, during more than

eight centuries? It could not have been lying in the Ark

itself; for then Hilkiah would not have ' found '

it, as he dared

not look into the Ark : and, besides, we are expressly told that

there was ' nothing in the Ark save the the two tables of stone,'

1 K.viii.9. Nor could it have been lying for those eight centuries

outside the ark. For then, surely, it would have been named

among the things, that were brought into the Temple by

Solomon ; and, at all events, it would have been well-known to

David and Solomon and other pious kings, as well as to the

successive High Priests, and we should not find them so regard-

less of so many of its plain precepts, as the history shows them

to have been, e.g. with, respect to the worshipping on high places,

and the neglect of the due observance of the Passover.

569. When, further, we consider that in this same book of

Deuteronomy is found also the command, said to have been

given by Moses to the Levites, xsxi.26,—
' take this Book of the Law, and put it beside ("j-VP-

E -^-
'

in the side of,' but see

B.ii.14, 'she sat beside the reapers,' lS.vi.8, 'in a coffer by the side thereof,' &c.)

the Ark of the Covenant of Jehovah your God, that it may be there for a witness

against thee,'
—

it is scarcely possible to resist the suspicion that the writing

of the Book, the placing it, and the finding it, were pretty

nearly contemporaneous events ; and that, if
' there was no king

before Josiah,'
—not David, in his best days, nor Solomon, in his

early youth, not Asa, nor Jehoshaphat, nor Hezekiah,— ' that

turned to Jehovah with all his heart, and with all his soul, and

with all his might, according to all the LaiuofMosesJ 2.K.xxiii.25,

— it must have been because there was no king before him who

had ever seen this portion, at least, of the Pentateuch, or had

believed that such portions, as had come into his hands, were
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really authoritative and binding, upon himself and his people,

as heme the direct utterance of the Divine Will. And this

suspicion seems to be confirmed into a certainty, when we call

to mind the proofs which we have already had before us, that

Deuteronomy was written in a later age than the rest of the

Pentateuch.

570. For it could hardly have been the whole Pentateuch, that

Hilkiah now found. He gave it, we are told, to Shaphan, and

Shaphan
' read it,'

—
perhaps, read only part of it,

—
or, as the

Chronicler says, 'read in it,' 2Ch.xxxiv.18,—before he returned

to the kinor on the business, about which he had been sent to

the Temple. And Shaphan read it also before the king, and

appears to have read to him all the words of the Book. But,

the next day again,
—

perhaps, the same day,
—the king himself,

we are told, read in the ears of the people
' all the words of the

Book of the Covenant, which was found in the House of

Jehovah.' It cannot be supposed that he would read on this

occasion all the histories in Genesis, the long account of the con-

struction of the Tabernacle and its vessels, or the details of the

Levitical Law. Besides, the Book found by Hilkiah is repeatedly

called the 'Book of the Covenant,' 2K.xxiii.2,3,21, which name

can scarcely have been used of the whole Pentateuch, though it

very well applies to Deuteronomy, or to the chief portion of that

book, since we find it written. D.xxix.l,—
' These are the words of the Covenant, which Jehovah commanded Moses to make

with the Children of Israel in the land of Moab, beside the Covenant which he

made with them in Horeb.'

571. So, too, this 'Book of the Law,' which was found by

Hilkiah, contained also directions about the Passover, 2K.xxiii.

21, such as we find in D.xvi.1-8, and severe denunciations of

the Divine displeasure against all who transgressed the com-

mands contained in it, 2K.xxii.13, such as we find in D.xi.16,17,

xxix.18-28, xxx.15-20, and, especially, in D.xxviii.15-68. And it

led directly to the putting down with a strong hand of every
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kind of idolatrous practice, of all groves, high places, altars,

&c, as we read in 2K.xxiii.24 :
—

' Mofeovet the familiar spirits, and the wizards, and the images, and the idols,

and all the abominations, that were spied' in thr land of .ludah and in Jerusalem,

did Josiah put away, that he might perform the words of the Law, which were

written in the Book, that Hilkiah the Priest found in the House of Jehovah.'

And this too was in accordance with the commands of the book

of Deuteronomy, xii.2,3, xiii. xvi.21,22, xvii.2-7, xviii.10-12.

In short, the whole description of the nature and effect of the

words contained in this ' Book of the Law,' shows that it must

have been the book of Deuteronomy. Accordingly, we have seen

already, and shall see yet more plainly, as we proceed, that there

are internal signs in this book, which tend to fix the date of

its composition to somewhere about this period in the Jewish

history.

572. It was, we may believe, the desire of Hilkiah, and, per-

haps, of men of yet higher mind about the young king, to take

advantage of his own religious and impressible spirit, and of

the humbled state of the people, when Judah had been brought

low through the oppressions of Manasseh, and the ten tribes

had been carried into captivity, to abolish once for all the

idolatrous practices which had so long prevailed, and to try to

bind the hearts of the remnant of Israel to the Court and to

the Temple at Jerusalem. Accordingly, there ensued im-

mediately upon the discovery of this ' Book of the Law,' a

complete Reformation of Religion throughout the land, with a

thorough and violent rooting up of all idolatrous practices, as

described in 2K.xxiii. And then a great Passover was held by
the king in Jerusalem. For once, it would seem, the attempt

was made to draw all the people thither : and never, we are

told,—
' from the days of the Judges that judged Israel, nor in all the days of the Kings
of Israel, nor of the Kings of Judah,' —

was such a Passover held, as this that was held in the eighteenth

year of king Josiah.
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573. But we have no sign whatever of another such Passover

being held even by Josiah. Perhaps, after a time, the young

king also became aware of the real facts of the case, and his zeal

may have been damped by this discovery. At all events, we
hear no more of any such gatherings.

Nor is there the least indication that the other two Feasts

were kept by Josiah with similar solemnity in that very same

year ; and yet the Law is laid down with equal distinctness for

all three in E.xxiii.17, xxxiv.23,24. And according to the more

ancient law,
—' Three times in the year all thy males shall appear

before Jehovah,'— it was just as necessary that they should go

up to Jerusalem at the Feast of Pentecost, and especially at the

Feast of Tabernacles,—at which, once in seven years, the Law
was to be read in the ears of the assembled people, D.xxxi.10-13,—as at the Passover.

574. We shall reserve for the present the full discussion of

the very interesting question which now arises, whether the

book of Deuteronomy is to be ascribed to the hand of Jeremiah,

who was himself a Priest, the son of Hilkiah, Jer.i.l, and was

called to the Prophetical office in the ' thirteenth year
'

of the

reign of king Josiah, v.2,five years before the discovery of the

Book of the Law in the '

eighteenth year of his reign,' 2K.xxii.3.

But we shall here consider what Havernick says on the subject
of this 'discovery.' Pe?i^.407-413.
'De "Wette has come to the conclusion that,

'

in the discovery of the Book of the

Law in the Temple, the first certain trace of the existi nee of a Mosaic book is to be

found.' Exit the following considerations speak most decidedly against this.

(i) 'The very words, 'I have found the Book of the Law,' 9.8, clearly show the

contrary. How could the High Priest use these words in delivering the book to

Shaphan, supposing that the latter knew nothing at all about it? Both individuals,

on the contrary, are so well acquainted with
it, that it only requires to be desig-

nated by this its known name, for one to know what it is.'

Ans. "We believe that the greater portion of the first four books of the Penta-

teuch had long been composed, and that the fact was known, more or less, to the

more eminent men of the day, and even to the people generally, that some ' written

Law '

at one time existed. Perhaps, in the time of Josiah's idolatrous father,
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Manasseh, or even 1m tore Ins time, the roll of the Pentateuch, or. rather, as we

believe, the Tetrateuch, had disappeared. It may have been lying, little heeded

or even noticed, among the archives of the Temple, and so came into the hands of

the successive High Prie.-ts, until it reached those of Ililkiah himself, and now is

brought forward with special emphasis, mainly acquired by the addition of the

book of Deuteronomy.

(ii) 'The conduct of the king and of the Court is inexplicable, supposing that

they now forthe first time heard news ofthis book. Wo find no sign in the narra-

tive of mistrust or astonishment on their part at the existence of such a book.

Would the king have been seized with such terror, when he heard the words ofthis

book ? "Would he immediately have adopted such energetic measures, if he had

not recognised it at once as authentic?'

Ans. No doubt, the king believed it to be authentic. He, too, was aware that

some such a book had once existed; and if, for some time past, the book of

Deuteronomy was, as we suppose, in actual process of composition, we may be sure

that measures would have been taken to keep alive in his thoughts, and in the

thoughts of others, the remembrance of that fact, until the day of the-
'

discoveiy.'

This would explain fully the words of Hilkiah just considered, 'I have found

the Book of the Law in the House of Jehovah,' as well as the apparent want of

surprise on the part both of Shaphan and the king,
—

apparent, we say, because

none, at all events, is betrayed in the Scripture narrative, whatever may have been

really the case.

(iii)
'

Further, the narrative says not a word of the king's astonishment respect-

ing the existence of the Book, but only respecting its cont •

nts, and the long non-

observance of the Law and the refractory opposition to it. When he complains

that the fathers had not acted according to it, it is evident that he must have been

convinced that the Law was known and accessible to them.'

Ans. No doubt : this precisely agrees with our own view of the previous existence

of the first four books of the Pentateuch. But, let it be well observed, the con-

tents of thosefirstfour books are of a very different characterfrom those of Deuter-

onomy. They c< insist mainly, as we have said, of historical narratives, or ceremonial

directions, while thirteen whole chapters of Exodus are devoted to the minute de-

scription of the details of the construction and settiug up of the Tabernacle. In

Deuteronomy it is the moral Law which is delivered throughout, in some of the

grandest and most impressive language that has ever been written.

(iv)
'

It would also, assuredly, be a decidedly false conclusion, to infer a general

non-acquaintance with the Pentateuch from the circumstance of the king's betraying

an ignorance of its contents. In such a court, as must have existed during the long

reign of Manasseh, does not such an ignorance appear quite probable, and admit of

being so explained ?
'

Ans. Josiah had already reigned si vi ntei » years, and, when he came to the throne,

he was too you.ig,
—

indeed, only eight years old, 2K.xxii.l,
—to have been very much
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influenced by the state of things in the Court of Manasseh, — laying out of con-

sideration the story, which the Chronicler gives us, of Manasseh's deep repentance

and reformation, 2Ch.xii. 12-16, when, of course, he would hare restored the Law,

(supposed by the Chronicler to have been in full operation in the days of his father

Hezekiah, 2Ch.xxx.5,16, xxxi.3,21,) if he knew of it. But, according to the more

authentic history of the book of Kings, Josiah from the first
' did that which was

right in the sight of Jehovah, and walked in all the ways of David his father,'

2K.xxii,2
;
and from his youth he must have been, we may believe, in these early

days of his reign, greatly under the influence of the High Priest Hilkiah. If, then,

during the first seventeen years of his reign, this pious young king was all the

while ignorant of the contents of the ' Book of the Law,' as Havernick admits,

it is surely inconceivable that the people generally were better informed about it,

whatever may have been the case with the few individuals, who were privy to the

present movement. And, indeed, the whole story of the reading of the Book to

the people, 2K.xxiii, implies this.

(v) 'But the opposite of this conclusion may be proved convincingly (!) from

the narrative itself. The king sends a message to the Prophetess, Huldah, and

makes enquiry of her respecting the 'Book' and its declarations. She then at

once confirms the truth of those words by a Prophetic declaration, and evidently

knows the Book that is spoken of, for she says, 'All the words of this Book,

wherein the king hath read, shall be fulfilled.'
'

Ans. Upon Havernick' s supposition, how could Huldah have known the Book?

If she knew it, why did not Hilkiah the High Priest, and the King himself, know it ?

It is clear that the idea cannot be maintained. It would be more reasonable to

say that she recognised the words of the Book, when she heard them, (as she might

have heard them from the messengers -< nt to consult her,) as Divine words, or

that she may have given her attestation to the Book by prophetic instinct. But,

according to our view, Huldah, most probably, did know the Book; for she was

in the secret, and shared in the hope of a great Reformation.

And this may seem, at first sight, to be confirmed by the fact that she actually

makes verbal references to favourite expressions of the Deuteronomist.

Thus in 2K.xxii.17, we read ' that they might provoke me to anger through all

the work of their hands,' as in D.xxxi.2i),
'

to provoke Him to anger through the

work of your hands'

And we have also the following resemblances :

(a) v.17, 'forsake' Jehovah (5o3.xi ) ;

(j3)
'other gods,' D.v.7, vi.14. vii.4, viii.19, xi.16,28, xiii.2.6,13, xvii.3, xviii.20,

xxviii.14,36,64, xxix.26, xxx.17, xxxi.18,20, and also E.xx.3, xxiii.13, xxxiv.14
;

(7) Di?3- cahas, 'provoke,' (552.viii);

(5)
' work of the hands,' (552.iv) ;

(e) f.19, nft'C', shammah, 'desolation,' (E.V. 'astonishment,') D.xxviii.37, no-

where else in the Pentateuch ;

(?) ihb\>, kelalah, 'curse,' (552.xviii).

F F
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These coincidences can hardly be accidental. And, if we could be sure that

the text really records the words of Huldah, they would show decisively that

she must have been familiar with the book of Deuteronomy, and, therefore, as

she could not have known it, in the usual way, as a book publicly known, (since

then the King and High Priest must have known it also,) it would follow beyond a

doubt that she knew itprivately,
— that there uossome sucha course pursued as we

have supposed, and that Huldah was privy to it. But it is very possible that these

are not really the words of Huldah, but those ascribed to her by the writer of the

narrative. We have already suggested that Jeremiah may have been the Deuter-

onomist, and the reasons which more fully support this conjechire shall be pro-

duced in due time
;
and we also believe, with many critics, that the latter part of

the Second Book of Kings was written by the Prophet, who was contemporary with

the events described in it. Thus Dr. Davidson, ii.37, while not giving his own

assent to this hypothesis, observes— '

According to the Talmudists, followed by

many of the older theologians, Jeremiah was the compiler of the Book of Kings.

This opinion has been adopted in modern times by Havernick and Graf, &c.'

The many points of coincidence between this passage 2K.xxii. 16-20, and Jeremiah,

as well as Deuteronomy, are, indeed, remarkable, as follows :

(a) t'.17, 'forsake Jehovah,' (563.xi).

(0) 'other gods,' Jer.i.16, vii.6,9,18, xi.10, xiii.10, xvi.11,13, xix.4,13, xxii.9,

xxv.6. xxxii.29, xxxv.15 xliv.3,6,8,15.

(7) Dy3- cabas,
'

provoke,' (562.viii).

(5) 'work of the hands,' (562.iv).

(
e
) HlSw'i shammah,

'

desolation,' Jer.ii.15, iv.7, v. 30, &c, twenty-four places.

(?) rhhp, kelalah, 'curse,' (562.xviii).

The full phrase 'burn incense to other gods' occurs in Jer.i.16, xix.4, xliv.5,8,15,

and nowhere else in the Bible, except in the duplicate of the passage now before us,

2Ch.xxxiv.25.

Also the complete phrase
' desolation and a curse,' occurs in Jer.xxv.18, xlii.18,

xliv.12,22, and nowhere else in the Bible,—though the two words occur separately

in Deuteronomy.

If this second conjecture be true, it would be easy to account for Jeremiah's

putting his own familiar expressions into the mouth of Huldah.

(vi)
' Hence the Prophetess Huldah must have had a share also in the ' con-

certed scheme.' But we meet here with a fresh confirmation of our view. Not

only does the Prophetess give confirmation to the Book that has been discovered,

but it is also read out of, in presence of the Priests, the Prophets, and the whole

people! What a conjoint plot must this 'concerted scheme' have been! Who were the

persons deceived here, since all appear to have nothing else in view than to deceive ?'

Ans. It is obvious that very few besides the writer may have been privy to the

scheme,— perhaps, only the Priest Hilkiah. and, possibly, Huldah, and one

or two others.
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(vii) 'The relations between the Priests and Prophets of that age were not

exactly of the kind that will allow us to imagine such a combination, (see Jer.viii.8,)

in which both parties joined hand in favour of falsehood, which the Prophets on

other occasions so unsparingly expose and rebuke.'

Ans. Jer.viii.8 does not refer to the time of Hilkiah. But, as we hare said, there

is no reason to suppose that the Priests and Prophets, generally, were privy to the

affair.

(viii)
' We must accordingly suppose that, in the time of Josiah, even according to

our narrative, the ' Book of the Law ' was by no means generally unknown, and

that it is only the king in particular that betrays an ignorance of its contents,

without showing, however, a total ignorance of the existence of the Book.'

Ans. Bather, it seems impossible that the people, generally, should have had

knowledge of the contents of the Book, and that, at the same time, the king,
—

such a king as Josiah, who from his youth
' did that which was right in the

sight of Jehovah,' 2K.xxii.2,
— should have been totally ignorant of them. It is

probable that both king and people had some knowledge of a written Law having

been formerly in existence.

(ix)
' This circumstance rises to a still greater certainty, when we consider that,

even before the finding of that Book, the king had made reforms with regard to

the idolatry which had prevailed to a great extent.'

Ans. This fact, if true, would only make it more inconceivable than ever that

the king should have been more ignorant of the contents of the Book than his

idolatrous people were. But the account of this earlier attempt of Josiah, for the

Beformation of Beligion in his land, rests only on the unsupported statement of

the Chronicler, who says that 'in his eighth year he began to seek after the God of

David his father, and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem

from the high places and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten

images, &c.' 2Ch.xxxiv.3-7,— in fact, carrying out at that early age, of his own

mere motion, the very Beformation, which, according to the more trustworthy

book of Kings, only followed the finding and reading the ' Book of the Law.'

(x)
' Josiah does know that there is a ' Book of the Law,' and he is partially

acquainted, probably by tradition, with the matter of its contents, as is shown by
his obeying its Commandments. But now, by a remarkable occurrence,—the dis-

covery of the Temple copy,
—his knowledge of it is not only made complete, but a

powerful impression is also produced in his heart
;

it now becomes the purpose of

his life to live as far as possible according to such a Law in its entire extent. In

this way, the whole history of the occurrence and the life of the king stand in

perfect accordance with each other.'

Ans. The only reason for supposing that Josiah was '

partially acquainted with

the contents of the Book,' is, as Havernick says, the fact that he is represented as

'

obeying its Commandments
'

in the purging of his land from idolatries. But

this, as we have said, rests only on the authority of the Chronicler, and is con-

F F 2
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tradicted by the whole tenor of the story, as told in the book of Kings. If

Josiah, indeed, had been '

partial/// aeqnainted
'

with the contents of such a Book,

we mav be sure that he would have taken care to make himself fully acquainted

with it : and, in fact, Josiah was just, the person, if ever king of Judah was, to

have literally fulfilled the command laid down for every king in D.xvii. 18-20,—
to write with his own hand a copy of the law.

"We believe that both king and people were 'partially acquainted by tradition'

with the fact that a Law-Book once existed, and even with the general nature of

its contents. But we see no signs of their being acquainted with the details of

the stories or laws contained in the present Pentateuch.

(xi)
'

But, apart also from all these arguments, if we only consider the matter more

seriously for a moment, as it appears when viewed in itself, the inadmissibility of

the hypothesis, advanced by the opponents of the genuineness, is clearly exhibited.

A book, which penetrates so deeply into the whole life of the nation, impressing

on it the most peculiar character,
— which comes forward with the most direct

opposition to an age sunken in idolatry, and unsparingly denounces war against

it,
— which is promulgated at a time when the Prophets, such even as Jeremiah,

were exposed to the mockery of frivolous contemporaries, from whom neither Law
nor Prophecy could expect any hearty recognition,

— this book is said to make its

appearance suddenly, being a deceptive fabrication of the Priests, announcing to

the people their punishment, and producing the deepest impression upon them,

without anyone raising the cry of deceit and falsehood, without a voice being

raised against it, when it appears to have been the interest of all to detect and

expose the falseness of the book, and the deception which had been practised

with it! Yet there was nothing more simple and easy than the adduction of

proof in such a case, which besides could not but reckon on the accordance and

sympathy of numbers.'

Ans. (i) There was every reason to expect that, at first, the whole body of the

people would be greatly affected by the discovery,
—both because they had a general

traditionary knowledge of the existence of some such a book in former days, and

because of the earnestness with which the king and leading men received it, as well

as because of the solemn and impressive character of the language of the book itself,

—
especially, that part of it, Deuteronomy, which we believe to have been read in

their hearing.

(ii) But how do we know that no voice was raised against it,
—if not immediately,

in the first years of zeal, upon the new discovery, yet afterwards, at all events,

when men's feelings began to cool, and they began to reconsider the matter? "We

have no record except from one, who may himself have been a party to the whole

scheme,—who may, indeed, have been the chief person concerned in it.

(iii) We do not, in fact, find that even the thrilling language of this book made

any great permanent impression on the people. There is no sign, as we have

said, that the Passover was ever kept again with such solemnity, or that the

Feast of Weeks and the Feast of Tabernacles,— respecting which the command is
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laid down so distinctly in E.xxiii. 14-1 7, xxxiv.22-24, L.xxiii. 15-21, 33-36, D.xvi.16,

where we find it so strongly enjoined,
' Three times in a year shall all thy

males appear before Jehovah thy God in the place which He shall choose, in the

Feast of Unleavened Bread, and in the Feast of Weeks, and in the Feast of

Tabernacles, and they shall not appear before Jehovah empty,'
—- were ever kept

at all, even by Josiah.

(iv) It would seem also that not till the reign of Zedekiah, the son of Josiah,

did ' the king and princes and all the people,'
—

probably at the instance ofJeremiah

himself,—make a covenant to carry out the law in D.xv.12, for releasing their He-

brew servants, and this covenant they presently broke, Jer.xxxiv.8-11. So, too

all the solemn threatenings of the Law did not prevent the children of Judah from
'

remembering their altars and their groves by the green trees upon the high hills,'

Jer.xvii.2,
—from '

loving and serving, walking after, seeking, worshipping, the sun

and the moon and all the host of heaven,' Jer. viii.2,—from '

having gods according

to the number of their cities, and setting up altars, according to the number of the

streets of Jerusalem, to that shameful thing, even to burn incense unto Baal,'

Jer.xi.13.

(xii)
' The copy found in the Temple was beyond dispute the Temple copy. It

is quite an useless question, whether it was the autograph of Moses, or a later

transcription instead of it
;
for even in the latter case it should be regarded as

being as good as the autograph, with as much justice as if we should say that the

Temple, when repaired by Josiah, still remained Solomon's Temple .... It is

manifest how easily such a copy might remain unobserved, especially as it did not

lie in the Ark itself, and be neglected,
— how easily even, under Priests who, to

please the Kings, favoured, rather than hindered, idolatrous practices, especially

under Josiah's immediate predecessors, the obnoxious testimony of Jehovah

against His people might be intentionally put aside ; as, on the other hand, it is

manifest, that just such a copy as this must also have made a remarkable impres-

sion when it was found. The only thing, concerning which we are left in the dark

by the history, that is specially occupied by the sequel of this occurrence, is the way
and manner in which the copy had been lost. This circumstance, however, is so

little essential, and may so easily and naturally be explained from the preceding

accounts,—those of the practices of Manasseh, in particular,
—that any unprejudiced

writer might suitably enough pass it over. But on that account it is also inadmis-

sible, to attempt to settle how long that copy had been missing or unknown
;
and

the main point of the whole narrative must still be regarded as this, that a par-

ticularly remarkable copy of the
.'
Book of the Law ' was found in the Temple, the

discovery and reading of which produced an exceedingly beneficial impression on

the king and the nation, because it was recognised by all as a sacred obligatory

book and as the Mosaic Law.'

Ans. It is strange that for eighteen years of Josiah's reign, (not to speak of the

penitential years of Manasseh, which rest upon the very doubtful authority of the

Chronicler,) the Temple copy should have been in the Temple all the while, yet
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never have been found by Hilkiah till now. It is al>o very strange that the his-

torian should not have given the least hint anywhere, that the Book now found

was the identical Temple copy, which had been long mourned as lost.

575. Thus there is nothing in the known facts of the case to

negative the supposition, that the ' Book of the Law ' was now for

the first time produced, and read in the ears of the people,
—

except, of course, the moral difficulty which we find in attributing

such a proceeding as this to good men, as Hilkiah and, perhaps,

Jeremiah. But we must not judge of those times by our own;

nor must we leave out of consideration the circumstances, which

may have justified to their minds such an act as this. The

deplorable condition of their people, sunk in the most debasing

idolatries, might be thought to require some powerful influence

to be brought upon them, beyond even an ordinary prophet's

voice. Prophets had already spoken,
—

Joel, Hosea, Amos,

Isaiah, Micah
;
but their words had not availed to keep back

the people from those deadly sins, which had already brought down

upon the Ten Tribes a fearful judgment, and threatened before

long a yet more terrible woe upon Judah and Jerusalem. What

if the authority of the great Lawgiver should be brought to

bear upon them ? And,—since the Law-Book, as it then existed,

was not well suited for the present necessity, with its long

details of the lives of their forefathers, and of the events which

attended the deliverance out of Egypt and the march through

the wilderness, as well as its minute directions about artistic

and ceremonial matters,—what if the very spirit of the older

Law should be summed up in a powerful address, adapted to

the present circumstances of the times—such as he would have

delivered, if now present with his people
—and put into the

mouth of the departing Lawgiver ?

576. Let it be remembered, that in the Book of Deuteronomy

it is Moses always, and not Jehovah, who is introduced as speak-

ing, except in xi. 14,15, xxix.5,6, where the writer seems uncon-

sciously to have passed from the person of Moses into that of

Jehovah,—
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' I will give you the rain of your land in due season . . . and 2" will send

grass in thy fields for thy cattle.' 'And I have led you forty years in the wilder-

ness . . . that ye might know that / am Jehovah your God.' *

Otherwise, the writer is only ascribing to Moses himself such

thoughts as he might naturally be supposed to have, when

taking leave of his people.

Besides, though it cannot be supposed, as we have said, that

the old Law-Book was read out at length by the king in the

ears of his people, yet it may have been only increased by the

portion newly added to it
; and, when the whole Book was found

by Hilkiah, he might have been able to say with truth that he

had found the ' Book of the Law,' even if we lay no stress upon

the fact that the Hebrew words, rrVinn "igp, sepher hatTorah,

2K.xxii.8, might be very properly translated,
' a Book of the

Law,' as, in fact, it stands in the LXX, and in the parallel passage

of our own Authorised Version, 2Ch.xxxiv.14.

577. There is also another point of view from which the matter

must be regarded. Supposing (to fix our ideas) that Jeremiah

really wrote the book, we must not forget that he was a Prophet

and, as such, habitually disposed to regard all the special

impulses of his mind to religious activity, as direct inspirations

from the Divine Source of Truth. To us, with our inductive

training and scientific habits of mind, the correct statement of

facts appears of the first necessity ;
and consciously to misstate

them, or to state as fact what we do not know or believe from

external testimony to be fact, is a crime against Truth. But to

a man who believed himself to be in immediate communication

with the Source of all Truth, this condition must have been re-

versed. The inner Voice, which he believed to be the Voice of

* The LXX avoids this anomaly in xi.14,15, by writing Swffd,
' He will give;'

and so in xxix.5 they write ^yayev,
' He led,' so that the phrase,

' I am Jehovah

your God,' was apparently supposed to be the beginning of the Decalogue ;
but

the construction is very harsh and unnatural, 'He led you forty years in the

wilderness, . . . that ye might know that ' I am Jehovah your God,' [as it stands

in the Decalogue.]
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the Divine Teacher, would become all powerful
—would silence

at once all doubts and questionings. "What it ordered him to

do, he would do without hesitation, as by direct command of

God, and all considerations as to morality or immorality would

either not be entertained at, all, or would only take the form

of misgivings as to whether, possibly, in any particular case, the

command itself was really Divine.

578. Let us imagine, then, that Jeremiah, or any other con-

temporary Seer, meditating upon the condition of his country,

and the means of weaning his people from idolatry, became pos-

sessed with the idea of writing to them an address, as in the

name of Moses, of the kind which wTe have just been considering,

in which the lawT
s ascribed to him, and handed down from an

earlier age, which were now in many respects unsuitable,

should be adapted to the present circumstances of the times,

and re- enforced with solemn prophetical utterances. This

thought, wTe may believe, would take in the Prophet's mind the

form of a Divine command. All question of deception or

fraus jria would vanish. And Hiddah, too, in like manner,

if she knew of what wras being done, would consider, not

whether it was right or wrong to speak to the Jews in the name

of Moses, but what might happen, since these threats of coming

judgment, thus spoken, wTere uttered by Divine Inspiration,

and, therefore, were certainly true.

579. And this is very much what her words imply, if truly

reported. She makes no reference to Moses; she does not

even refer, as Josiah is said to have done, to ' our fathers not

having liearkened to the ivords of this book,'' 2K.xxii.13. She

says only, r.16,17 :
—

' Thus saith Jehovah, Behold, I will bring evil upon this place, and upon the in-

habitants thereof, even all the words of the book which the king of Judah hath

read, because they have forsaken me, and have burned incense unto other gods,' &c.

One might almost say that she studiously avoids asserting

anything affirmatory of the notion that the book itself was
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an old book, the work of Moses, and confines herself to her

prophetic function of declaring that the evil threatened would

surely come to pass. And this is equally true if this j^art of the

history was written, as we conceive, by Jeremiah, and these

words are his words, expressing the tenor, rather than the

actual language, of Huldah's reply.

580. Again, the effect upon the king's mind, and the consequent

movement among the people, may have been far greater than had

been even anticipated. It might have been intended merely to

produce this new work, as a '

prophecy in disguise,' in the hope
that it might take some strong hold upon the national mind, and

confirm the hands of those who were labouring to restore the

true Faith in Judah. And, perhaps, at first, it was felt to be

difficult or undesirable to say or do anything which might act

as a check upon the zeal and energy which the king himself ex-

hibited, and in which, as it seems, he was generally supported by
the people, in putting down by force the gross idolatries which

abounded in his kingdom. That impulsive effort, which followed

immediately the reading of the '

Book,' might have been arrested,

if he had been told at once the true origin of those awful words,

which had made so strong an impression on him. They were

not less awful, indeed, or less true, because uttered in the name
of Moses by such a Prophet as Jeremiah. But still it is obvious

that their effect was likely to be greatly intensified under the

idea that they were the last utterances of Moses himself. And,
as we have said, we seem to have an indication that the real

facts of the case subsequently became known to the king, if

not to the people generally, in the circumstance that no such

efforts appear to have been made afterwards in his reign to

bring the people to Jerusalem at the other Great Feasts, even

in that same year, and that no other Passover seems to have

been kept with any such solemnity.
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CHAPTER IV

DEUT.i.1-11.3;.

581. We shall consider that the following points have now

been established :
—

(i) The book of Deuteronomy must have been written chiefly

by one writer ;

(ii) This writer must have been a different person from

the writer or writers, by whom the rest of the Pentateuch,

speaking generally, was written ;

(iii) The Deuteronomist, whoever he may have been, must

have lived in a later age than either the Elohist or Jehovist,

since he takes for granted facts recorded in their narrative;

(iv) There are some indications of this book having been

written in a very late age of the Hebrew history ;

(v) There are historical circumstances, which suggest that

it may have been composed in the early part of Josiah's reign ;

(vi) There is a remarkable correspondence between the

peculiar expressions of the Deuteronomist and the language of

Jeremiah, who did live in that age.

582. "We shall next proceed to show that this book contains very

distinct signs of such a later origin, in the existence of numerous

contradictions to the older narrative, such as would naturally

be expected to arise under such circumstances, when a later

writer is adding freely from his own mind, and from his own

point of view, to writings of an older time, and is not careful to

preserve strictly tbe unity of the different parts of the story.
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This implies, however, that he did not regard the older docu-

ment as so inexpressibly sacred and so infallibly Divine, as is

implied in modern popular views of inspiration.

583. In order to set these contradictions plainly before the

reader, it will be desirable to pass under review the whole book of

Deuteronomy, taking notice only of those passages, which affect

in any way the questions now under consideration, and care-

fully watching for any signs of time, which may betray them-

selves in the writer's expressions. We may assume that we

know now that he lived in a later day than the other writers

of the Pentateuch. But we are now seeking to ascertain, if

possible, from the internal evidence of the book itself, in what

later day he lived.

We shall prefix an asterisk (*) to those passages, which appear

most important in this last respect, as involving
'

signs of

time.'

584. D.i.l.

' These be the words which Closes spake unto all Israel on the other [E.V. this]

side Jordan, in the wilderness, in the Arabah over against Zuph, between Paran.

and Tophel, and Laban, and Hazeroth, and Dizahab.'

The above words are, of course, perfectly intelligible, if we

are not obliged to believe that the book of Deuteronomy is his-

torically true, or, rather, if we are allowed to suppose (what is,

doubtless, the true state of the case) that it is merely the pro-

duct of a devout writers imagination,
—a poem, in short, in

which he puts such words into the mouth of Moses as he deemed

appropriate to the occasion. The writer, in such a case, would

not have realised to himself the full meaning of his own words.

Doubtless, the expression
*
all Israel

'

may sometimes be used

for the *

elders,' &c. by whom an order might be communicated

to the whole host. But that it means certainly in this passage

the assembled host, and is intended to mean it, and not the

' elders
'

or ' headmen '

only, as some have suggested, if the

narrative is to be regarded as literally and historically true,
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cannot, as it appears to me, be reasonably denied. And surely

the words in D.xxix.10, 11, are enough to decide the question:—
• Ye stand tin's day all of you before Jehovah your God,—your captains of your

tribes, your elders, and your officers, all the men of Israel.—your little ones,

your wives, and the stranger that is in thy camp, from the hewer of thy wood

unto the drawer of thy water.'

585. The writer, however, I repeat, was not guilty of any such

absurdity as the words, understood in their natural and proper

meaning, would imply : for he never realised to himself the

thing stated as an historical fact, any more than Tacitus

would have imagined that the words, which he has put into

the mouth of the barbarian chief, (xalgacus, would be supposed

by any intelligent reader to have been actually uttered by him.

Scott, of course, takes the literal view of the matter, and ex-

plains it as follows :
—

• The words,' as here mentioned, seem to mean the subsequent exhortations,

which Closes delivered to the principal persons in Israel, that they might make

them known in their several tribes and families. Perhaps he spake some of the

principal passages many times over to the people in general, assembled in large

companies for that purpose. But there is no ground to suppose that his voice was

miraculously rendered audible to the whole nation at once, as some have asserted.

586. Knobel observes, Deut.p.207 :
—

It is not easy to perceive for what reason the author has denoted this locality

in an extraordinary and unnecessary way with six names, especially as it has been

so often named already. X.xxii..l,xxvi.3,63.xxxi.l2,xxxiii.48,49,50,xxxv.l,xxxvLl3,

and must have been well known to the reader.

This circumstance is most naturally to be accounted for by
the fact of a later— rather, a much later— writer wishing to

define more accurately in his own age a locality, which he found

distinguished so remarkably in the older records,
—

especially as

it lay within reach, as it were, of everyone who cared to see it,

not far away in the Arabian waste, and he designed to take it

as the scene of the farewell addresses of Moses. And this is con-

firmed by his adding in a parenthesis,
' There are eleven days'

journey from Horeb by the way of Mount Seir unto Kadesh-

Barnea,' v.2,
—words, which could never have been inserted in

this way by Moses or any contemporary writer.
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587. D.i.6-18.

The account of the appointment of officers, as here given,

involves more than one inconsistency. First, the Deuteronomist

loses sight of the fact that, according to the story, N.xxvi.64,

the whole generation was dead which received the Law at

Horeb
;
and so he makes Moses say, r.6,

' Jehovah our God

spake unto us in Horeb,' and still more distinctly, v.9,
' I spake

unto you at that time, saying, I am not able to bear you my-
self alone,' and v.14,

' Ye answered me, and said.' But a more

remarkable discrepancy exists in r.lo, where the statement is

wholly at variance with that in E.xviii.25,26. In this latter

passage, the appointment of the officers takes place before the giv-

ing of the Law at Sinai; here it takes place nearly twelve months

afterwards, when they are just about to leave Horeb, r.6. If it

be said that we must extend the meaning of the phrase 'at that

time' in v.9,18, to include the whole twelve months, and must

suppose that the fact stated in r.6 -8 occurred in point of time

subsequently to that in r.9-1 8, yet both these accounts are con-

tradictory to that in N.xi.14-17, where, after they hair
left

Horeb, Moses complains of the burden of the people, (though,

according to either of the other two statements, he had a multi-

tude of officers to help him,) and he is commanded then to appoint

seventy elders,
' and they shall bear the burden of the people

with thee, that thou bear it not thyself alone.'

588. Scott attempts to reconcile the difficulty as follows :—
The counsel, here referred to, seems to have been suggested by Jethro before the

giving of the Law. Moses, in consequence, proposed it to the Lord, who approved

it, and then with the concurrence of the people it at length took place, about the

time when they departed from Horeb, and at no great distance from that of the

appointment of the seventy elders.

That is to say, according to Scott, though Moses was
'

wearing away
' with the labour of judging the people, he

delayed twelve months to carry out his father-in-law's advice !

But the words in E.xviii.24,25, plainly imply that he acted at

once on Jethro's advice
; and thev state also that « Moses chose
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able men out of all Israel' for these offices, v.25, whereas in

D.i. 13 we read 'Take you wise men, and understanding, and

known anioug your tribes, and I will make them rulers over

you.'

Further, as Knobel observes, in E.xviii.21 the stress is laid

upon their being 'such as fear God, men of truth, hating

covetousness,' whereas in N.xi. 17-29 it is laid on the fact that,

' Jehovah put His Spirit upon them, and they prophesied/ and

in D.i. 13,15, on their being
' wise men and known.'

589. D.i.22,23.

'And ye came near unto me, every one of you, and said, We will send men before

us, and they shall search us out the land, and bring us word again by what way
we must go up, and into what cities we shall come. And the saying pleased me

well
;
and I took twelve men of you, one of a tribe, &c.'

But in N.xiii.1,2, the sending of the spies is ascribed, not to

a suggestion from the people, but to an express command of

Almighty God :
—

'And Jehovah spake unto Moses, saying, Send thou men, that they may search

the land of Canaan, which I give unto the children of Israel
;
of every tribe of

their fathers shall ye send a man, every one a ruler among them.'

Scott says on this point :
—

We find elsewhere that the people first proposed to Moses this design of

searching the land, who, not suspecting the distrust and unbelief which had sug-

gested it, approved the proposal and asked counsel of the Lord. He, having been

provoked by their former rebellions, permitted it, and gave directions accordingly,

in order to a further discovery of their wickedness, the display of His own glory,

and for the instruction of His Church in all ages.

And so writes Havernick, Pentp.316 :
—

Acccording to D.i.22,23, the sending out of the spies originates with the people,

who prepare the severe temptation for themselves; but Moses does not accede to

their request, without having obtained God's sanction to the plan ;
then at His

command the spies are despatched.

590. But here again the writer seems to have forgotten that

these things took place, according to the story, forty years hefore,

when most of those, whom he was now addressing, w
Tere not even

born, and none of them, except Caleb and Joshua, were of age

to be numbered. Yet he makes Moses say,
' Ye came near unto
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me, every one of you, &c.,' v.2'2, and the spies 'brought us

word again,' v.25, and '

ye would not go up,' v.26, and '

ye mur-

mured in your tents,' r.27. So we have in v.29,
' Then I said

unto you, Dread not, neither be afraid of them,' and t\32, 'Yet

in this th'ing ye did not believe Jehovah your God,'—with

many more like instances, as iv.11,12,
' and ye came near, and

stood under the mountain, and Jehovah spake unto you out of

the midst of the fire
; ye heard the voice of the words, but saw

no similitude ; only ye heard a voice.' See also the passage

quoted below in (600).

Also in D.i.21, Moses is made to exhort the people to 'go up
and possess the land,' before sending the spies ; whereas the

whole account in N.xiii implies, though it does not exactly

state, the contrary.

591. D.i.37-39.

'Also Jehovah was angry with me for your sakes. saying, Thou also shalt not go

in thither. But Joshua, the son of Nun, which standeth before thee, he shall go in

thither; encourage him, for he shall cause Israel to inherit it. Moreover, your
little ones, which ye said should be a prey, and your children which in that day
had no knowledge between good and evil, they shall go in thither, and unto them

will I give it, and they shall possess it. But as for you, turn you, and take your

journey into the wilderness by the way of the Red Sea.'

Here, again, the Deuteronomist, though thoroughly imbued

with a general notion of the story, seems to have lost sight of

the particular fact that Moses was sentenced to die, and Joshua

appointed to succeed him, not at the time which is here referred

to, in the days of the former generation, but after an'interval of

thirty-seven years, at the end of the wanderings, N.xxvii. 15-23,

only a few months before this address is supposed to be de-

livered. The fact may be that, knowing that Caleb and Joshua

were excepted in the story from the general doom, he names

Caleb as so excepted in t\36, and then goes on to mention

Joshua as also excepted, but inadvertently anticipating his

appointment to succeed Moses, and so falling also into the

anachronism of antedating the doom of Moses. Scott says
—
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It was natural for Moses here to introduce this Bubject, though the event took

place many [thirty-seven] years after that of which he was discoursing. For it

would occur to his mind that he also was excluded, and thus involved in the

general sentence, in consequence of a temptation, which the unbelief of the people

had laid in his way.

592. D.i.46.

' So ye abode in Kadesh many days, according unto the days that ye abode

there.'

In this strange way is summed up the account of the

thirty-seven years' sojourn in the wilderness. It is all that the

Deuteronomist can tell us about it,
— it being all, which the

authorities he had before him, in the Elohistic and Jehovistic

narratives, have told him. Scott observes on this point :
—

Here again an almost total silence is observed concerning more than thirty-seven

years of the time, which the Israelites passed in the wilderness. We may,

however, suppose that Moses, Aaron, and the Priests and Levites, were diligently

employed in instructing the people, and that many, even of them ' whose carcases

fell in the wilderness,' were thus prepared for heaven, while the survivors were

humbled and proved, in order to their entrance into the Promised Land.

It is inconsistent with Scott's theory, of '

many
'

of the sur-

vivors being
' humbled and proved,' that we find them murmur-

ing, as of old, in N.xxi.5, and on that account visited with fiery

serpents, and then '

committing whoredom with the daughters

of Moab,' N.xxv.l, for which they were stricken with the plague.

*593. D.ii.4,5.

• And command thou the people, saying, Ye are to pass through the coast of your

brethren the children of Esau, which dwell in Seir
;
and they shall be afraid of

you. Take ye good heed unto yourselves therefore; meddle not with them; for I

will not give you of their land, no, not so much as a foot-breadth; because I

have given Mount Seir unto Esau for a possession.'

Upon the above Knobel remarks, -Deuf.p.213 :
— »

The writer has immediately the Mosaic time in his eye, and the subjection of

the Edomites since David's time is regarded by him not so much in the light of

a conquest of the land, as in that of a subjugation of the people.

Bather, we have here, most probably, an indication of the

later time, when the Deuteronomist lived, and when Edom was
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independent, and there was no likelihood of its being subject

again to the yoke of Israel. "We read in lK.ix.26—
' And king Solomon made a navy of ships in Ezion-geber, which is beside Eloth,

[or Elath, D.ii.8,] on the shore of the Red Sea, in the land of Edom.'

But the possession of Elath was lost for a time, and recovered

at last by Uzziah, who * built Elath, and restored it to Judah,'

2K.xiv.22. In the days of his grandson, Ahaz, it was lost per-

manently ;
for we read, 2K.xvi.6—

'At that time Eezin, king of Syria, recovered Elath to Syria, and drave the Jews
from Elath

; and the Syrians came to Elath, and dwelt there unto this day'

From that time the Edomites appear to have maintained

completely their independence as regards Judah. In Jeremiah's

time this was the case, as we gather from Jer.ix.26, xxv.21,

xxvii.3, where Edom is reckoned as on a par with Egypt, Judah,

Ammon, Moab,&c, and in Jer.xlix.16 is threatened with punish-
ment for its pride :

—
'

Thy terribleness hath deceived thee, and the pride of thine heart, thou that

dwellest in the clefts of the rock, that holdest the height of the hill; though
thou shouldest make thy nest as high as the eagle, I will bring thee down from

thence, saith Jehovah.'

594. D.ii.9.'

' And Jehovah said unto me, Distress not the Moabites. neither contend with

tin ni in battle; for I will not give thee of their land for a possession; because I

have given Ar unto the children of Lot for a possession.'

Here also we have most probably an indication of the long
and flourishing independence of the Moabites in the time of

the Deuteronomist. Thus we read in Jer.xlviii.il :
—

' Moab hath been at ease from his youth, and he hath settled on his lees, and
hath not been emptied from vessel to vessel, neither hath he gone into captivity ;

therefore his taste remaineth in him, and his scent is not changed.'

And ao-ain :o
• We have heard the pride of Moab, (he is exceeding proud,) his loftiness, and

his arrogancy, and his pride, and the haughtiness of his heart.* Jer.xlviii.29.
' We have heard of the pride of Moab

;
he is very proud ; even of his haughtiness,

and his pride, and his wrath.' Is.xvi.6.

*59o. D.ii.12.

' As Israel did unto the land of his possession, which Jehovah gave unto them.'

G G
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We have already pointed out (265-6) that the above language indicates that the

writer was living after the Conquest of the land of Canaan. Riehm observes,

p.80 :
—It is arbitrary to consider these words as an interpolation or to refer them

to the trans-Jordanic land, which Israel, at the time when Moses spoke them, had

already taken into its possession. The expression, intS'T 'iHS ercts yerushatho,
' land of his possession,' can denote nothing else but the identical Palestine, and

though it might include the trans-Jordanic land, could not have been used to

denote that alone.

596. D.ii.19.

'Whenthot comest nigh over against the children of Ammon, distress them not,

nor meddle with them
;

for I will not give thee of the land of the children of

Ammon any possession ;
because I have given it unto the children of Lot for a

possession.'

With respect to the Ammonites also we read in Jer.xlix.1,4 :
—

'

Concerning the Ammonites, thus saith Jehovah: Hath Israel no sons? hath he

no heir? Why then doth their king inherit Gad, and his people dwell in his

cities ? . . . "Wherefore gloriest thou in the valleys, thy flowing valley, back-

sliding daughter,
— that trusted in her treasures, saying, Who shall come unto me ?

'

And in Jer.xl.14 mention is made of '
Baalis, king of the Am-

monites,' so that these also were independent in Jeremiah's days.

597. Nothing is said in the earlier books, as hi X.xx.14-21,

about the Israelites being forbidden, as here, to attack either

Edom or Moab, because ' Jehovah had given Mount Seir unto

Esau, and Ar unto the children of Lot, tor a possession.'

Rather, X.xxi.24 seems to imply that the Israelites abstained

from invading the territory of Ammon, not because they were

forbidden to do so, but because f the border of the children of

Amnion was strong'; and, at all events, in N.xxiv.17-19, the

conquests of David over both Edom and Moab seem to be plainly

foretold :-
—

'There shall come a Star out of Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise out of Israel,

and shall smite the corners of Moab, and destroy all the children of Sheth. And

Edom shall be a Seir also shall be a possession for his enemies
; and

Israel shall do valiantly. Out of Israel shall come he that shall have dominion,

and shall destroy him that remaineth of the city.'

The statement in D.ii.4, 'they (the Edomites) shall be afraid

of you,' is at variance with those in N.xx,—
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'And Edora said unto him (Israel), Thou shalt not pass by me, lest I come out

against thee with the sword,' «.18
;

• And he said, Thou shalt not go through. And Edom came out against him

with much people and with a strong hand,' u.20.

598. D.ii.9-12,19-23.

We have already noticed (277) that the introduction of these

archaeological notices about the k

Eniims,'
'

Horims,' and ' Zam-

zummims,' who in ancient days inhabited the countries sub-

sequently occupied by Moab, Edom, and Amnion, betrays the

hand of a later writer, who took an interest in recording such

facts as these, which implied that these nations, akin to Israel,

had, like Israel, been favoured with special help and guidance

from above, and put in possession of the lands of other occu-

pants, whom Jehovah '

destroyed before them.'

K nobel observes, Deut.p.214:, with regard to the expression

in D.ii.12,
—

This remark is not suitable in the mouth of Moses, but has slipped from the

writer by an oversight.

599. D.ii.23.

'Tin- A vims, which dwelt in the Tillages [Q^-jNjrQ, bakhatserim, E.V. 'in

Hazerim ']
unto Azzah [Gaza], the Caphtorims, which came out of Caphtor, de-

stroyed them, and dwelt in their stead.'

On this passage, Knobel writes as follows, Deutsp.215 :
—

Having once touched upon the ancient peoples, who inhabited the Jordan-lands,

he adds yet another notice concerning the Avites, who lived there in villages as

far as Gaza, and were exterminated by the Caphtorim out of Caphtor, i.e. Crete.

To this also refers Amos,ix.7, 'Have not I brought up Israel out of the land of

pt,
and the Philistines from Caphtor?' ami. Jeremiah says, xlvii.4,

' Jehovah will

spoil the Philistines, the remnant of the isle
(»{£,

E.V. 'country')of Caphtor,' where,

however, the Philistines are named instead of the Caphtorim. The Avites are,

probably, to be reckoned among the Canaanites, in whose district they [i.e. Gaza,

&c] fall, G.x.19, and in the Mosaic time they still lived in the locality here indi-

d, Jo.xiii.3. In the time of Saul and David the Cherethites OJVIB, Crethi) or

Cretans appear in their place [in the same locality], lS.xxx.14, 'We made an invasion

upon the south of the Cherethites, and upon the coast which belongeth to Judah,

and upon the south of Caleb, and we burned Ziklag with fire:' comp. Ez.xxv.16,
'

I

will stretch out mine hand upon the Philistines, and I will cut off the Cherethims,

G G 2
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and destroy the remnant of the sea-roast.' and Zeph.ii.5,
' Woe unto the inhabitants

of the sea-coast, the nation of the Cherethites! Tlie word of Jehovah is against

you. Canaan, the land of the Philistines!' These are also failed 'Carians'

(
,_D Can), comp. 2S.xx.23, [where David's 'guard' are called 'the Cherethites

(text H3!"l> hacCreyi, margin *"p5, hacCari, or TH^n. hacCrethi,) and Pele-

tliites.'] and 'JK.xi.4,19, [where the guard are called nsn, hacCari.'] Hence the

extermination of the Avites and the settlement of the Caphtorim or Cretans falls

in the time of the Judges, when the Carians disappeared from the coasts of Asia

before JMinos, the powerful king of Crete, Tnuc.i.4,8. The Caphtorim in the

present case are beyond doubt the fugitives who came from the island of Crete,

and occupied the nearest parts of Libya, TAC.Bist.v.2. A connection with Crete

is betrayed also by the circumstance that in Gaza the Cretan Zeus was wor-

shipped. Hence we have good reason for supposing that by Caphtor is meant

Crete. [But little dependence can be placed upon the arguments derived from the

statements of Thucydides and Tacitus.]

In Ez.xxv.16, Zeph.ii.5, the LXX have ' Cretans.'

600. D.ii.29.

The statement, which is here made, viz. that the Edomites

and Moabites sold meat and water to the Israelites, is directly

contrary to those in N.xx. 18,20,21, and D.xxiii.3,4 ;
and in

Ju.xi.17 we read —
' Then Israel sent messengers unto the king of Edom, saying, Let me, I pray

thee, pass through thy land
;
but the king of Edom would not hearken thereto.

And in like manner they sent unto the king of Jloab
; but he would not consent.'

Upon this Kurtz remarks, iii.j;.332 :
—

There is more plausibility, at any rate, in another discrepancy, which has been

adduced by rationalistic critics. In N.xx the Edomites, and in Ju.xi.17 the

Moabites also, are said to have refused the petition of the Israelites for a free pas-

sage, and their offer to pay for bread and water. But in D.ii.29, on occasion of a

message sent to Sihon, king of the Amorites, the Edomites and Moabites are praised

for having provided the Israelites with food and water'for money, when they passed

through their land. But a very simple solution of the apparent discrepancy is

furnished by the old rule,
'

distingue tempora, et concordabit Scriptura.'
' The

same people,' says Leake,
' who successfully resisted the attempt of the Israelites

to cross the strongly-fortified western frontier, were terrified when they saw that

they had gone completely round, and reached the weakly defended eastern border.'

On the western side, the mountains of Edom rise abruptly from the Arabah.

There are only a few passes, which are at all accessible from this side, and these

can easily be occupied. But, on the east, the mountains slope gently off .into a

desert tract of table-land, which is still a hundred feet higher, at least, than the
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desert of El Tib. On this side, therefore, the land was open ; and they were not

very likely to assume a hostile attitude towards the 600,000 fighting men of Israel.

And the very fact that they had offended the Israelites, by opposing them on the

western border, would make them the more eager to avoid everything that could

give occasion for anger or revenge, now that they had come round to the eastern

side.

601. But this does not dispose of the difficulty; because in

D.xxiii.3,4, we read—
' An Ammonite or Moabite shall not enter into the congregation of Jehovah, be-

cause they met you not with bread and with water in the way, when ye came out

from Egypt, and because they hired against thee Balaam, the son of Beor, to curse

thee.'

Kurtz and Hengstenbeeg say that D.ii.29 refers to a request

to sell bread and water to the Israelites, which the Moabites did,

but not out of any kindness,—they did it only
* as a manifesta-

tion of their selfish and grasping disposition'; whereas in

D.xxiii.4 the charge made against them is that they did not come

forward of their oivn accord to greet their brethren, the Is-

raelites, and ' meet them ' on the way with presents of food.

But, whatever Edom may have done in the way of kindness, (of

which, however, there is no indication in the book of Numbers,)

there is not the least sign in the older story that Balak, king of

Moab, and his people, supplied the Israelites with bread and

water at all, whether for love or for money.
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CHAPTEK V.

DEUT.III.I-IX.29.

602. D.iii.11,14.

We have considered already (268-270) the story of Og's

'iron bedstead' referred to in v.ll, and (257) the expression

'unto this day' in v. 14, as signs of this book having been

composed at a later date than the age of the Exodus. It is

very probable that this ' bed ' was really a large sarcophagus,

made of the dark basalt which abounds in the district of Bashan.

Many of these stone coffins still exist in these regions, and are

used as water-troughs by the inhabitants.

For an interesting account of the ruined cities of Bashan, de-

scribed in v.4,5, as 'threescore cities, all fenced with high walls,

gates, and bars,'
— which now remain,

' crowded together' in the

country S.E. of Damascus, called the Hainan,—
of great size, of very high antiquity, and in a high state of preservation,

—not mere

sites, in many cases not even ruins, but still standing almost uninjured, the streets

perfect, the houses perfect, the walls perfect, the stone doors still hanging on their

hinges
—

see papers by C. C. Graham, Esq. in the Journal of the Geog.

Soc. for 1858 and CamhfiiJt/e Essays for 1858.

Doubtless these massive Cyclopean ruins existed in the time

of the Deuteronomist, as they exist now, and as they probably

existed for ages before him.

603. D.iii.29.

' So we abode in the valley over against Bchpeor.'
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Here again we have, as Knobel observes, p.223
—

An accurate note of place, which the author has made for his readers, not

Moses for his Israelites.

This will be evident, when it is considered that, according to

the story (173-4), the facts related in this chapter
— to which

the phrase
' at that time

'

is repeatedly applied
— had only just

occurred, and that they were actually now 'abiding in the

valley over against Bethpeor,' according to the notice in iv.46.

604. D.iv.3,4.

'Your eyes hare seen what Jehovah did because of Baal-Peor
;
for all the men

that followed Baal-Peor, Jehovah thy God hath destroyed them from among you.

Eut ye that did cleave unto Jehovah your God, are alive every one of you this day.'

Upon this phrase Dean Graves remarks, i.p.137,138 :
—

The legislator, in order to deter the Jews from idolatry, alludes to this fact
;
but

he notices no circumstance but one which, thotfgh in the original narrative not

stated, was infinitely the most important to advert to on this occasion, but which

no persons but spectators of the fact, and perfectly acquainted with every indi-

vidual concerned in it, could possibly feel the truth of.

And so Scott observes on v.5 :
—

The people had been often ready to conclude that Moses taught them by his

own authority. Eut, at the close of his life, he solemnly assured them that he had

instructed them exactly as the Lord had commanded him, neither more, nor less,

nor otherwise. This is a most express declaration that he was divinely inspired,

and utterly incompatible with integrity of character if he was not.

Upon such frail foundations are based many of the much-

commended arguments of our standard books on the authenticity

and historical veracity of the Pentateuch ! It is obvious that

the whole question at issue is begged in the first instance, when

it is taken for granted as a fact, that Moses actually delivered

this address.

*605. D.iv.19.

' And lest thou lift up thine eyes unto heaven, and when thou seest the sun and

the moon and the s'tars, even all the host of heaven, shouldest be driven to worship

them, &c.'

The ' sun
' seems to have been an object of worship in early

days among the tribes of Canaan, as is implied by the fact that,
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the name of the town Beth-sJtemesh means ' House of the Sun,'

corresponding to Beth-el,
' House of God.' Probahly, the sun

was worshipped under the name Baal,
'
Lord,' and the moon

under that of ' Astarte.'

But the worship of the ' host of heaven
'

is first named in

the history, as one of the sins for which the Ten Tribes were

carried captive, in 2K.xvii.16 ; and it seems to have been first

generally practised in Judah in the reign of Manasseh, the

father of Josiah, 2K.xxi.3,5, 2Ch.xxxiii.3, and is explained by

Knobel, Deut.p.22 6, to have arisen out of Assyrian and Chaldee

influences. Manasseh's grandfather Ahaz may, indeed, have

introduced it, as appears from a comparison of 2K.xxiii.12,

where we read of ' the altars that were on the top of the upper

chamber of Ahaz/ with Jer.xix.13,
' the houses upon whose roofs

they have burnt incense unto all the host of heaven;' but it is

not mentioned among his special offences in 2K.xvi.3^4, and,

therefore, if introduced in that reign, probably was not much

practised, and it was certainly not adopted by his son Hezekiah.

In Manasseh's reign, however, it seems to have flourished.

Hence we find express mention made of this worship in the

story of Josiah's reformation, 2K.xxiii, where we read of the

vessels that were made ' for all the host of heaven,' vA, the

Priests that burned incense ' to the sun and to the moon

and to the planets and to all the host of heaven,' v.5, 'the

chariots of the sun,' v.ll.

606. Though put down by Josiah so strongly, it appears,

however, to have revived again, since we find in this very

reign Zephaniah prophesying the destruction of 'them that

worship the host of heaven upon the housetops,' i.5, and Jeremiah

says,—
'Seest thou not what thej do in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jeru-

salem? The children gather wood, and the fathers kindle the fire, and the women

knead their dough, to make cakes to the queen of heaven,' &c., vii.17.18 ;

—
' And they shall spread them before the sun and the moon and all the host

of heaven, whom they have loved, and whom they have served, and after
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whom they have walked, aud whom they have sought, and whom they have wor-

shipped,' &c, viii.2
;

—
' And the houses of Jerusalem, and the houses of the kings of Judah, shall be

defiled as the place of Tophet, because of all the houses upon whose roofs they
have burned incense unto all the host of heaven,' &c, xix.13.

And see especially Jer.xliv. 17,1 8,1 9,25, Ez.viii.16.

Observe that this worship is not mentioned in any part of

the Pentateuch, except D.iv.l9,xvii.3; and that complete pkrasi s,

similar to this,
' the sua and the moon and all the host of

heaven,' occur only in D.iv.19, xvii.3, Jer. viii.2, and 2K.xxiii.5,

which was very probably written by Jeremiah himself (574.v).

607. D.iv.21.
'

Furthermore, Jehovah was angry with me, for your sakes, and sware that I

should not go over Jordan,' &c.

On this passage Knobel observes, p.227 :
—

Nothing is said in the older record. N.xx, about any divine oath at this point of

the history : we seem to have here some confusion with the oath recorded m
N.xiv.21,28.

*608. D.iv.25-28.

When thou shalt beget children, and children's children, and ye shall have re-

mained long in the land, and shall corrupt yourselves. ... I call heaven and

earth to witness against you this day, that ye shall utterly perish from ofi the

land whereunto ye go over Jordan to possess it. . . . And Jehovah shall sc I <a

among the nations, and ye shall be left few in number among the heat hi i . r

Jehovah shall lead you. And there ye shall serve gods, the work of m
wood and stone, which neither see, nor hear, nor eat, nor smell.'

Assuming that these words were not spoken 1>\ ?

phetically, with a view to future events, they seem to imply
that the writer had before him the cant \ .t of the Ten Tril -,

and wished to preserve Judah from th< same i

1

: Igment.

Scott observes :
—

Many expressions in this prophecy evidently ret. r to times much late en

the Babylonish Captivity. The Jews could not then, with any propri. ty,
aid

to have 'utterly perished' out of the Promised I. ey returned to il after

seventy years. [The Ten Tribes had perished in Josiah's time, and the Deut< rono-

mist, as we suppose, is referring to the example of their punishment, as a warning
to Judah.] But their present state, in which they have been ' scattered among
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Hie nations' for almost 1,800 years, without any access to their own land, and

their condition, as dispersed individuals, not as a nation under regular government,

answers the language of the prediction with gnat exactness. [Are the Jews, then,

'few in number' now, and have they been 'left
'— that is. as the context plainly

implies, 'left among the heathen?] They do not, indeed, at pre-

worship imaj pt as in popish countries fhev sometimes conceal their

religion, and conform to the idolatrous worship there performed, in order to escape

cution. But they arc grossly ignorant of the True God; for 'he. that

honoureth not the Son. honoureth not the Father who sent Him.' Numbers of

Israelites also have, doubtless, been incorporated with idolaters.

609. D.iv.29,30.
'

But, if from thence thou shalt seek Jehovah thy God. thou shalt find Him, if

thou seek him with all thy heart and with all thy soul. When thou art in tribula-

tion, and all these things are come upon thee, in the latter days, if thou turn to

Jehovah thy God, and shalt be obedient unto His Voice,—for Jehovah thy God is

a merciful God,—He will not forsake thee, neither destroy thee, nor forget the

covenant of thy fathers which He sware unto them.'

Here also the Deuteronomist evidently contemplates the pos-

sibility of the Ten Tribes being restored from their captivity,

and reinstated in their own land, if only they would repent and

return to Jehovah their Grod. His hope was, doubtless, that the

tribes of Israel would all be gathered again one day under the

government of the House of David. We shall see other similar

indications of these warm, patriotic expectations of brighter

days for Israel, which were cherished by this writer.

*610. D.iv.38.
' To drive out nations from before thee greater and mighter than thou art, to

bring thee in, to give thee their land for an inheritance, as it is this day.'

We have here also an indication that the writer was living in

an age after the Conquest ; though the proof is not so decisive

as that in (595), since it might be argued that the above

language is sufficiently, explained by reference to the Conquest

of the trans-Jordanic lands, which had already taken place at

the time when Moses is supposed to be speaking.

611. D.iv.41-49.

This section, with the exception of r.45, appears to be a
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fragment of the older document, removed from its proper place

in connexion with the narrative in N.xxxv. In its present

position, it interrupts very awkwardly the address of Moses, or,

rather, it is inserted abruptly between two separate addresses,

which have no connexion either with it or with each other, for

D.v.l begins very abruptly.

In vAl,47,49, we have the expression 'beyond (E.V. 'on this side ') Jordan

toward the sunrising (nmTQ }Tn!tl "I?!??-
behever hayyarden mitsrakhak),' which

the Deuteronomist never uses, whereas it occurs twice in the old document,

N.xxxii.19, xxxiv.15.

Also in vAi we have the phrase, i^s? C-VJ'- sv/m liphne, 'set before.' as in

E.xix.7, xxi.l, comp. E.xv.25, for which the Deuteronomist uses vjs? :ro, nathan

liphne, iv.8, xi.32.

612. It should be observed, however, that, in r.44, the ex-

pression, rninn, hatTorah,
' the Law,' savours strongly of the

Deuteronomist (544) ;
but Knobel considers that these words,

' This is the Law, which Moses set before the children of

Israel,' point to a Law, which fulloived this verse in the

older document, as a later Law, given by Moses in the

plains of Moab, besides the Law given on Sinai. And he

supposes that in D.xii-xxvi the writer has included several

of the injunctions of this second older Law. We shall have

occasion to refer to this subject again. Meanwhile, vA5,

which, according to Knobel, 'is quite superfluous after t\44,'

but which may only be an amplification of it, is certainly

Deuteronomistic. The multiplication in this verse of synony-

mous terms, 'the testimonies, and the statutes, and the

judgments,' is very common in Deuteronomy, e.g. iv.1,5,8,14,40,

v.i.31, vi.l, 17,20, &c; and the noun niv, hedah, (different from

nny, hedah,
'

congregation,') occurs only twice in the rest of the

Pentateuch, and then in the singular, and in a different sense,

viz. that of 'witness,' Gr.xxi.30, xxxi.52, whereas the plural nhy,

hedoth, is used, as here, in the sense of '

precepts,' or ' ordin-

ances,' in D.iv.45, vi.l 7,20.
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613. On r.46,49, Kxobel observes, ^.231 :
—

The Deuteronomist has already, in i.l.-i. made this circumstantial definition of

the place, and has already, in iii.8-17. in like manner described at full length the

conquest of the regions here mentioned. The phrase,
' in the valley over against

Bethpeor,' *\46, occurs again in a fragment of the older writer, D.xxxiv.6, from

whom the Deuteronomist has adopted the notice in D.iii.29,
' So we abode in the

valley over against Bethpeor.' The name Sion, fa^ty,
f°r Hermon, occurs only

here; but, perhaps, p»V- Zion, in Ps.cxxxiii.:3, 'As the dew of Hermon, that

descend-; upon the mountains of Zion,' may be another form of it. The Deu-

teronomist has already made his remarks upon the name of Hermon in iii.9.

614. D.v.2-5.
' Jehovah our God made a covenant with us at Horeb. Jehovah made not this

covenant with our fathers, but with us, even us, vho are all of us here alive this

day. Jehovah talked with you face to face in the mount out of the midst of the

fire. I stood between Jehovah and you at that time, to shew you the word of

Jehovah
;
for ye were afraid by reason of the fire, and went not up unto the

mount.'

Here we have the strongest instances of the oversight referred

to in (590). It may, of course, be said in all these cases that

Moses is addressing the people collectively, and that the fathers,

with whom the covenant was made at Horeb, included the

children to whom he was now speaking at the end of the

wanderings. But, if every one of those fathers was dead, as

the narrative tells us, and only a small proportion of those now

listening to Moses was present on the former occasion, as

children under age, the above words could scarcely have been

used by one taking note of this circumstance.

So, too, we read in xi.2-7:—
' I speak not with your children, which have not known His miracles and His

acts, which He did in the midst of Egypt, unto Pharaoh the king of Egypt, and

unto all his land, &c.
;
but your eyes have seen all the great acts of Jehovah

which He did.'

615. D.v.6-21.

We have already noticed (497-500) the remarkable varia-

tions which exist between the Ten Commandments, as given here,

and in E.xx.2-17, more especially with reference to the Fourth
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Commandment. And yet, in each case, the writer professes to

state the identical words, which were spoken by Jehovah him-

self, at the very same time. Thus we have not only a striking

contradiction in a matter of fact, which by itself is decisive

against the strict historical accuracy of the Mosaic story; but

we see also how little the later writer was withheld, by any

strong religious scruples, from altering and amending— or, as

might be thought by some, corrupting
— the older form. In

other words, he could not have regarded the older form of

words as so unspeakably sacred and Divine, that it would be

profane for a human hand to alter them.

616. On this point Havernick says, Pent.p.28l :
—

'Would a later -writer have permitted himself such an alteration of what he

himself in the most decided manner attributes to Moses, and with the sacredness

and inviolability of which he is deeply impressed, and not rather have observed

the most conscientious exactness in the repetition of the Mosaic form?'

Ans. Certainly not, if he had really believed them to have been the very words

written down by Moses, or rather by the finger of God.

'Nothing is gained by the supposition of an original traditional formula of a

simpler kind
; for, as soon as that had been once consigned to writing, —in which

case it is hardly conceivable that it should have already received a paraphrase,
—

that form must then have been preserved.'

Ans. We do not suppose the existence of any
'

original traditional formula of a

simpler kind.'

' Thus the very construction of the Decalogue, considered both in itself and in

its twofold form, necessarily leads us to the belief of its Mosaic origin.'

Ans. This conclusion, we need hardly say. does not appear to us to follow in

any way from Havekxick's premisses.

617. Dr. Gray observes, Key to the Old Testament, p.l 19 :
—

In the preceding books of the Pentateuch, Moses speaks of himself in the third

person, but here [in Deuteronomy], in a more animated manner, he drops, as it

were, the character of an historian, and is introduced as immediately addressing

himself to his countrymen. Hence it is that, in describing what he uttered, he

repeats the Decalogue with some slight change ofexpression (!) from that which was

used at its first delivery ; a variation, which, as it affected not the import of the

commandment, might have served to indicate that not the letter, but the spirit,

of the Law should be regarded.
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We shall have occasion hereafter to point out more distinctly

the numerous minor variations between the two copies of the

Decalogue. But it is difficult to see how a commentator could

justly characterise such a difference as that exhibited below as

' some slight change of expression.'

E.xx.ll. D.v.15.

For in six days, Jehovah made heaven And remember that thou wast a ser-

and earth, the sea, and all that in them vant in the land of Egypt, and that

is, and rested the seventh day: where- Jehovah thy God brought theeoutthence

fore Jehovah blessed the Sabbath-Day through a mighty hand and by a

and hallowed it. stretched out arm : therefore Jehovah

thy God commanded thee to keep the

Sabbath-Day.

618. D.viii.4.

'

Thy raiment waxed not old upon thee, neither did thy foot swell, these forty

years.'

So, too, we read in xxix.5 :
—

' Your clothes are not waxen old upon you, and thy shoe is not waxen old upon

thy foot.'

No mention is made of this miraculous provision of clothing

in the older narrative. Kurtz observes, iii.312,313:
—

The history of the exposition of these verses furnishes one of the most striking

examples of the extent to which a merely literal exegesis of the Scriptures may go

astray. A whole series of both Jewish and Christian commentators interpret

these passages, without the least hesitation, as meaning that the clothes and shoes

of the Israelitish children grew with their growth, and remained for the whole of

the forty years not in the least the worse for wear. Thus Justin says {Bud. c.

Triiph. c. 131), 'The strings of whose sandals never broke; nor did the sandals

themselves get old, nor their clothes wear out, but those of the children grew with

their growth.' So Pfeiffer,
'

By a remarkable miracle, not only did the clothes of

the Israelites in the desert never get old, but they grew with the growth of the

Israelites themselves, so as to fit both boys and men in succession.' Pfeiffer also

quotes a Rabbinical saying with approbation :

'

Go, and learn from the snail,

whose shell grows with its body.' Other Rabbins suppose the angels of God to

have acted as tailors to the Israelites, while they were in the desert, and interpret

Ez.xvi.10-13 as containing a literal allusion to the fact. Without going to such

an absurd length as this, Augustine, Chrtsostom, Theodoret, Grotifs, and

even Deyling, abide by the literal explanation, that, through the blessing of God,

the clothes and shoes never wore out
; so that those, who grew to manhood, were

able to hand them over, as good as new, to the rising generation. By thus as-
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suming a succession of wearers, these commentators, at all events, escaped the

fatal notion that the clothes and shoes grew with the bodies of the wearers. When
first Peyrerius denied that the clothes and shoes of the Israelites were miracu-

lously preserved for forty years, and maintained that ' the meaning of the Mosaic

account was nothing more than this, that the Jews were never in want of anything,

during the whole of the forty years that they were in the desert, but had so abun-

dant a supply of everything, especially of wool from their flocks, of cloth, of skins.

and of leather, that they never were without materials from which to make their

clothes,'—Deylixg, who is usually so very temperate, protested most vehemently

against such '

petulantia it impietas.' Nevertheless, the opinion expressed by
Peyeerius became gradually the prevailing one. We find it advocated, for example,

by Clericus, Blddeus, and Lilienthal. The last of the three, however, thinks it

necessary to point, not only to the flocks possessed by the Israelites, from which

they could obtain both wool and leather in great abundance, but also to the fact,

that every Israelite must certainly have brought some clothes and shoes with him

out of Egypt,— that they asked the Egyptians for clothes, and obtained them

(E.iii.22, xii.35),
— that they would, no doubt, take off the clothes of the Egyptians,

who were drowned in the Red Sea and afterwards washed on shore (E.xiv.30), and,

lastly, that they took the booty oT the conquered Amalekites, including, according
to Josephus, a quantity of clothes.

619. But, surely, the literal interpretation of the texts in

question is the true one, and plainly implies a miracle of some

kind, which prevented their clothes and shoes from wearing out,

whatever may be the difficulty of conceiving what kind of

miracle it could possibly have been. Accordingly Scott re-

marks :
—

The Israelites, doubtless, brought out of Egypt more raiment than what they
had upon them; they might manufacture the fleeces of their Hocks in the wilderness;

and they might be favoured in Providence with other supplies. Yet, when we

consider their immense numbers, their situation and long continuance in the wilder-

ness, and the strong expressions here made use of, there seems no reason to

question the constant and most extraordinary miraculous interposition of God in

this respect, as well as in others. We may, however, safely reject the Jewish

tradition, that the garments grew along with the bodies of the young people, not

because it is too difficult to be credited, but because it wants the warrant of

scriptural testimony, and does not appear to have been in the least necessary ;

for the grown persons might wear the clothes of those who died, and the young

might take theirs.

And he adds further, on D.xxix.o :
—

As by far the greatest part of the clothing, of all ranks and ages in Israel, was

made of linen, for which they had no resources in their own possession, and
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rlv little opportunity of obtaining supplies from others, the reality and

greatness of the miraculous interposition in tin's behalf were the more extra-

ordinary.

620. D.viii.9.

• A land whose stones are iron, and out of whoso hills thou mayest dig brass.'

We may notice, in passing, the familiar mention of 'iron' in

this and other places of Deuteronomy, as where the writer

speaks of the 'iron furnace,' iv.20, and iron tools, xix.5,

xxviii.23,48, in the (supposed) age of Moses, preceding that

of Homer by about five centuries.

621. D.ix.3.

'So shalt thou drive them out, and destroy them quickly. ("inQ> maker,) as

Jehovah hath said unto thee.'

K nobel observes here, £».244 :
—

In the ardour of the discourse, the writer forgets that he has just forbidden this

destroying them quickly (in??) in vii.22.

622. D.ix.7, &c.

Here the writer, as Knobel says, p.245,
' allows himself some

very important variations from the older narratives.' Nothing is

said in E.xxiv.18 of Moses 'fasting' on the first occasion of his

spending
'

forty days and forty nights
'

on the mount : but this the

writer has very naturally assumed, as Knobel suggests, from the

fact being recorded of his fasting thus on the second occasion,

E.xxxiv.28. But, on the other hand, the Deuteronomist omits

the earnest prayer of Moses on behalf of the people, E.xxxii.ll-

13, by which Jehovah was pacified, and 'repented of the evil

which He thought to do unto his people,' r.14, before Moses

went down from the Mount; and he represents him as saying

that he began to intercede for them after his descent, r.19—
'For I was afraid of the anger and hot displeasure, wherewith Jehovah was

wroth against you to destroy you. But Jehovah hearkened unto me at that time

also.'

623. Moreover, he makes Moses say, t'.18—
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' I fell down before Jehovah as at the first, forty days and forty nights : I did

neither eat bread nor drink water, because of all your sins which ye sinned, in

doing wickedly in the sight of Jehovah, to provoke Him to anger.'

And so again, v.25,—
' Thus I fell down before Jehovah forty days and forty nights, as Ifell down at

the first, because Jehovah had said He would destroy you.'

Whereas, according to the older story, he fasted these forty

days and nights, when he had gone up into the mount the second

time in obedience to the Divine command, E.xxxiv.1,2,28 :

' And Jehovah said unto Moses, Hew thee two tables of stone like unto the first
;

and I will write upon these tables the words that were in the first tables, which thou

brakest. And be ready in the morning, and come up in the morning unto Mount

Sinai, and present thyself there to me in tho top of the mount. . . . And he

was thpre with Jehovah forty days and forty nights ;
he did neither eat bread,

nor drink water. And He wrote upon the tables the words of the covenant, the

ten commandments.'

624. But this very command,
' Hew thee two tables of stone

like unto the first, and come up unto me into the mount,' is

represented by the Deuteronomist, x.l, as having been, ap-

parently, issued after the forty days' fasting of Moses, and

as a gracious answer to it.

Kkobel notices also that, in E.xxxii.15, nothing is said about

the mount *

burning with fire,' and that there also Moses de-

scends with the two tables 'in his hand,' but here, D.ix.15, 'in

his two hands,' that is, held upon his breast. In D.x.3, however,

Moses says,
' I went up into the mount with the two tables in

mine hand.'

So, too, the older record is silent about Jehovah's anger

against Aaron and the intercession of Moses on his behalf,

D.ix.20.

In N.xi.3,35, Taberah and Kibroth-hattaavah appear to be

different names of one and the same encampment ; comp.

N.x.33, xi.3, with xxxiii.16 : the Deuteronomist, r.22, seems to

regard them as names of different places.

There are also other contradictions to the narrative as told in

E.xxxii,xxxiv, which will be considered in their proper place.

n h
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CHAPTER VI.

DEUT.X.1-XI.32.

625. D.x.1-5.

Great contradiction exists between the narrative here and

that in the book of Exodus: in the words of Knobel, 'the

writer here treats the older records with great freedom.' It

will be observed that in E.xxxiv.29 the two stone-tables with

the Ten Commandments are in the hands of Moses, before any

receptacle has been made in which to place them. Here, however,

the Ark is commanded to be made, v.l, and is actually made,

v. 3, at the same time with the second set of tables, before Moses

goes up into the mount to receive them, But the account in

Exodus makes this impossible. Not only is there nothing said

about the Ark in E.xxxiv.l, where he is commanded to make

the tables ; but it is only after coming down with the second

set of tables that Moses, E.xxxv.10-12, summons the 'wise-

hearted
'

to ' come and make all that Jehovah hath commanded,
the Tabernacle, and his tent, and his covering, &c, the Ark and

the staves thereof with the Mercy-seat, &c.,' and afterwards, in

E.xxxvii.1-9, we have the full account of Bezaleel making it.

And yet the Ark of the Deuteronomist was not, as might be sug-

gested, a mere temporary Arlc; for he makes Moses say, v.5 :
—

'

I turned myself, and came down from the Mount, and put the tables into the

Ark which I had made, and there they be, as Jehovah commanded me.'

626. Upon this point Scott observes:—
'

Probably, before Moses ascended the Mount the second time, he gave express

orders to "Bezaleel to get the Ark ready against he came down ; and, having directed
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and ordered the making of it, he speaks as if he had made it
; as Solomon is said

to have builded the Temple, -which he caused to be builded by the hands of

others.'

Ans. Of course, there is no difficulty in supposing that, what Moses ordered to

be made, he may be said to have made himself. The difficulty is that, according

to the story in Exodus, the orders were plainly given, xxxv.10, and executed,

xxxvii.1-9, after Moses came down from the mount with the second set of tables,

which involves a direct contradiction to the account in Deuteronomy.

'

Some, however, think that Moses prepared the Ark himself, as made of shittim-

wocd, and carried it up -with the tables into the mount, and that Bezaleel after-

wards covered it with gold.'

Ans. But the text of E.xxxvii.1,2, will not allow of this—'Bezaleel made the

Ark of shittim-wood : two cubits and a half was the length of it, and a cubit and

a half the breadth of it, and a cubit and a half the height of it And he over-

laid it with pure gold within and witliout, &c.'

627. But may we not have here also a sign of time? We
have already noticed the fact (548.xiii) that the Tabernacle,

which is so constantly mentioned in the middle three books

of the Pentateuch, is never once named by the Deuteronomist

under either of its designations, J|^P, raishkan, "iyio hlfo, ohel

mohed. May not this, perhaps, have arisen from the fact that

he was living in a later age, when David's Tabernacle had

long passed away out of the sight and memory of men, and

the writer, consequently, did not recognise its existence to

himself so vividly, as he did that of the Ark, which he

mentions in x.1,2,3,5,8, xxxi.9,25,26, and which was actually

present, in his own days, in the Holy Place of the Temple ?

On the other hand, the earlier writer, living, as we suppose, in

the later days of David, or the beginning of Solomon's reign,

would have had the Tabernacle on Mount Zion before him,

as his help in realising the idea of the Tent in the wilderness.

628. D.x.6,7.
' And the children of Israel took their journey from Beeroth of the children of

Jaakan to Mosera; there Aaron died, and there he was buried ;
and Eleazar his son

ministered in the Priest's office in his stead. From thence they journeyed unto

Gudgodah, and from Gudgodah to Jotbath, a land of rivers of waters.'

H H 2
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This passage is evidently quite out of its place, and, as here

introduced, it involves a complete contradiction. For the death

of Aaron is here described as happening before the separation

of the Levites, t'.8,9,
— ' at that time, Jehovah separated the

tribe of Levi, &c.,' which took place, according to the older

story, in his life-time, N.iii.5,6,9,
—

'And Jehovah spake unto Moses, saying, Bring the tribe of Levi near, and

present them before Aaron the Priest, that they may minister unto him .... And

thou shalt give the Levites unto Aaron and to all his 6ons; they are wholly given

unto him out of the children of Israel .... And I, behold, I have taken the

Levites from among the children of Israel instead of the firstborn that openeth

the matrix among the children of Israel ; therefore the Levites shall be mine.'

Xor can the difficulty be relieved by understanding the ex-

pression 'at that time' in a general sense, as equivalent to

1 about that time;' for the death of Aaron took place in the

fortieth year of the wanderings, N.xxxiii.38, and the separation

of the Levites in the second, N.i.1.

629. It is possible that D.x.6,7, may be a fragment of the

older record. But, even then, it is at variance with N.xxxiii.

31-33, where the order of march is given from Moseroth to

Bene-jaakan; whereas here we have just the opposite, from

Beeroth of the children of Jaakan (Bene-jaakan) to Mosera

(Moseroth). Again, we are here told that, Aaron died at

Mosera; whereas in N.xxxiii.31-38 we read that they marched

from Moseroth to Bene-jaakan, thence to Hor-hagidgad (Grud-

godah), thence to Jotbathah (Jotbath), and three stations

afterwards they reach Kadesh, and thence proceed to Mount

Hor, where Aaron died.

Schultz, Deut.jp.36'2, explains the matter as follows :
—

Mosera was the station -whence Moses, Aaron, and Eleazar ascended Mount

Hor, N.xx.'iT, and Bene-Jaakan was a place in the district of Kadesh; so that

'Moseroth to Bene-Jaakan,' Is .xxziii.31
,
= ' Mount Hor to Kadesh'; and we have

these same names in reverse order on the return march in N.sxxiii.37, D.x.6,
' Kadesh to Mount Hor.'

Ans. But we have '

Gudgodah to Jotbath,' D.x.7, in direct order, as in N.xxxiii.33,

whereas these names also ought to have been in reverse order.
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Scott observes on this passage, D.x.6,7:—
These verses so break in upon the connexion of Moses's discourse, that they

perplex commentators. It is evident that Moses did not much regard exactness of

method in his discourse. Yet, perhaps, by some means a transposition has taken

place; for these verses would come in more regularly after v. 11. . . . Several

of the places mentioned seem to have had more names than one
;
and some par-

ticulars, which for want of further information we cannot reconcile with other

accounts, might be perfectly intelligible to the Israelites.

630. D.x.8,9.
' At that time Jehovah separated the tribe of Levi, to bear the Ark of the

Covenant of Jehovah, to stand before Jehovah to minister unto Him, and to bless

in His Name, unto this day. Wherefore Levi hath no part nor inheritance with

his brethren ; Jehovah is his inheritance, according as Jehovah thy God pro-

mised him.'

It was the duty of the ' sons of Kohath,'— not of the Levites

generally,
—to bear the Ark, N.iv.lo.

But the duty of '

blessing in the name of Jehovah '

is expressly

assigned to the Priests,
( Aaron and his sons,' in N.vi.22-27,

and is, accordingly, performed by Aaron, in L.ix.22. So, too,
i the Priests, the sons of Aaron,' were to stand before Jehovah

to minister unto Him, whereas the Levites were to be presented

(Heb.
' made to stand

') before Aaron the Priest, that they may
minister unto him, N.iii.6, or to stand before the congregation,

to minister unto them, N,xvi.9, xviii.2.

And so, too, we read, xviii.6-8,
—

'

And, if a Lcvitc come from any of thy gates out of all Israel where he sojourned,

and come with all the desire of his mind unto the place which Jehovah shall

choose, then he shall minister in the Name of Jehovah his God, as all his brethren

the Levites do, which stand there before Jehovah. They shall have like portions

to eat, beside that which cometh of the sale of his patrimony.'

This agrees with what we have already observed of the

Deuteronomist, that he knows nothing whatever of that very

sharp distinction between Priests and Levites, which the books

of Leviticus and Numbers exhibit throughout, and which

Jehovah himself is supposed to have made only a few months

previously in N.xviii ; but he calls the former always 'sons of
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Levi ' and never, as the other writers do,
' sons of Aaron.'

Hence he says :
—

' For Jehovah thy God hath chosen him (Levi) out of all thy tribes, to stand to

minister in the name of Jehovah, him and his sons for ever,' xviii.5 ;

'And the Priests, the sons of Levi, shall come near; for them Jehovah thy God

hath chosen, to minister unto Him and to bless in the Namo of Jehovah,' xxi.5.

631. So in N.xviii.20 the declaration, 'I am thy part and

thine inheritance among the children of Israel,' is made only

with reference to Aaron and his sons ; and so in N.xxxi.28,29,
* Jehovah's tribute

'

of the spoil of the Midianites was given to

Eleazar the Priest ; while the Levites received their share from

the 'children of Israel,' v. 30. But here it is said,
' Jehovah

is the inheritance
'

of Levi, generally ;
see also xviii.2.

Here also, and in xxxi.25, the Levites are to carry the Ark,

which agrees, as we have said, in some sense, with the com-

mand in N.iv.15, and the practice in N.x.21
;
but in xxxi.9 we

read of ' the Priests, the sons of Levi, the bearers of the Ark.'

So in lK.viii.3 'the Priests took up the Ark;' and, if it be

said that this was a grand occasion at the dedication of the

Temple, on which they might be expected to depart from the

ordinary custom, and discharge themselves the duty of the in-

ferior order, yet in lK.ii.26 Solomon says to the Priest Abia-

thar,
1 1 will not at this time put thee to death, because thou

barest the Ark of Jehovah Elohim before David my father.'

And so the Levites are to utter the curses, xxvii.14, and to

put the Book of the Law ' beside (1$?, mitsad, E.V. ' in the

side of) the Ark,' xxxi.25; whereas, according to N.iv.15, the

Levites were not even to come near to carry the Ark, till the

Priests had covered it
;
and Aaron was expressly ordered to

keep them from touching the holy vessels, N.xviii.3 :
—

'

Only they shall not come nigh the vessels of the Sanctuary and the Altar,

that neither they, nor ye also, die.'

*632. D.x.9.

' Wherefore Levi had no
(I'ffa HTl iib, 1° kayak leLevi'lit ' there was not to

Levi') part nor inheritance with his brethren.'
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The Deuteronomist, in order to have carried out properly the

part of Moses, should have written,
' Wherefore Levi shall have

no part with his brethren
'

; for the Israelites are still supposed

to be only on the point of crossing the Jordan, and no partition

of the Holy Land had yet been made among them. It is plain

that he writes from a later state of things than that of Moses,

when the separate position of the Levites, as ministers of the

Sanctuary, was recognised in Israel.

633. Eiehm, p.37, tries to distinguish here between the

Priests and Levites. He supposes the former to be spoken of

in v.l-5, and the latter in v.6-8. But he adds :
—

The service of the Levites is here denoted by the very same words which are used

elsewhere to denote that of the Priests, viz.
' minister in the name of Jehovah,' v.7,

(comp.xviii.5,xxi.5,) and ' stand before Jehovah,' v.7, (comp.xviii.5, xvii.12, and

the contrary expression,
' stand before the congregation,' used of the Levites in

N.xvi.9). So, then, it is here set forth that the ministering Levites received their

support out of the Temple income, and through this law the right is maintained for

every Levite that used to take part in that ministry. We cannot here think either

of the 'tithes' or the 'offerings' and 'firstlings,' 'which belonged to the Priests

alone, and must, consequently, assume that here reference is made to other supplies

accruing to the Temple through vows, free-will gifts, and otherwise, and preserved

in the treasuries and storehouses, and that from these, in the time of the Deu-

teronomist, the ministering Levites received their support. How much, however,

this is at variance with the directions of the other books is obvious.

634. D.xi.6.

Here the destruction of f Dathan and Abiram, the sons of

Eliab, the son of Reuben,' is mentioned; but nothing is said

about the death of *
Korah, the son of Izhar, the son of Kohath,

the son of Levi,' who, according to N.xvi, perished fearfully at the

same time, and who was, indeed, as appears from that narrative,

the leader in the rebellion in question ;
nor is any notice taken

of the destruction of the * two hundred and fifty men, (Levites,

apparently,) who offered incense.' v.5-11,35.

This, too, agrees with the practice of the Deuteronomist, in

making no distinction between Priests and Levites. The sin of

Korah and his company is stated to have been this, that, though
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only Levites, they
*

sought the Priesthood also,' N.xvi.10. This,

it would seem, was considered to be not such a very grievous

offence in the days of the Deuteronomist.

635. D.xi.14,15.

'/will give you the rain of your land in his due season, the first rain and the

latter rain, that thou mayest gather in thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil. And
/will send grass in thy fields for thy cattle, that thou mayest eat and be full.'

Here the writer passes unconsciously, from speaking in the

assumed character of Moses, to speaking directly in the person

of Jehovah. This single instance— (see also the similar in-

stance in xxix.5,6,)
—is sufficient to satisfy us as to the real

nature of this book and its unhistorical character.

Schultz observes here, Deut. p.37 9 :
—

' Moses knows himself to be so entirely at one here, in all that he says, with the

Lord, that he involuntarily passes over to introduce the Lord Himself as speaking,

without having expressly indicated Him. The discourse gains hence, exactly here

in the promise, where it was very appropriate, a special emphasis.'

Ans. There are many such promises scattered throughout the book, and some

much stronger than these now before us, as inxxviii.1-14. How is it that in none

of those the writer '

involuntarily passes over
'
in this way ?

The LXX has avoided the difficulty, which probably was

perceived by the translators, and reads,
' And He will give you

rain, &c.'

*636. D.xi.29,30.

I have already (242) drawn attention to the anachronism

involved in the mention of the name '

Gilgal
'

in this passage,

supposed to have been uttered by Moses in his address, before

the name was given to the place by Joshua, as related in Jo.v.9.

One of my Eeviewers, however, (Guardian, Feb.- 11, 1863,)

has remarked upon the above criticism as follows :
—

' Here is a 1 blunder so gross that the man, who could perpetrate it, ought to be for

ever discredited as a caviller against Scripture. For nothing can be clearer than

that there are two Gilgals, at least, mentioned in Scripture, one near Jericho,

where Joshua crossed the Jordan, and the other mentioned in the above-cited

passage of Deuteronomy, and also in Jo.xii.23. This last is identified and dis-
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tinguished from the former Gilgal as ' beside the plains of Moreh.' The two places

are scores of miles apart, and will be found set down quite distinctly in a good

map of ancient Palestine. The site of the Gilgal
' beside the plains of Moreh,'

over against Mount Ebal and Mount Gerizim, or in the neighbourhood of the
'
coast of Dor,' Jo.xii.23,

'
is still marked by the large modern Tillage of Jilgilia

to the left of the Nablus road, about two hours north of Bethel.' (Smith's Diet, of
Greek and Soman Geography, Art. Gilgal.) Now we could easily pardon Bishop
Colexso's ignorance of the fact that there were assuredly two Gilgals, though

certainly, before a man comes forward to except against ancient documents of

established credit, he might be expected to inform himself on such matters : we
could regard with indulgence his slip as to the locality of the plains of Moreh,

though Moreh be not an unfamiliar name, (vide e.g. G.xii.6, Ju.vii.l): but what

shall we say as to the stupendous blunder, involved in the above extract, of sup-

posing Mount Ebal and Mount Gerizim to be on the banks of the Jordan?

Between these two mountains was the famous Shechem, for a time the capital of

Ephraim ; on the latter of them was in later times the Temple, the chief seat of

the Samaritan worship. Yet all, and with them the scene from our Lord's con-

versation with the woman of Samaria, are by implication transferred by this D.D.

to the place where Joshua crossed the Jordan ! We don't doubt that the Natal

Sunday Schools have more than one sharp Zidu scholar,
' a simple-minded, but in-

telligent, native—one with the docility of a child, but the reasoning powers of

mature age,' who will be enabled to enlighten his Bishop about the geography of

the Holy Land. We heartily wish that the exposure of this gross mistake may
tend to make the Bishop more careful and more modest for the future.'

A,is. The Eeviewer has evidently not observed that in (326) I have distinctly

connected ' the plains (rather, oaks) of Moreh '

with mount Gerizim, and have

also spokpn of that mountain as ' in a central situation, visible to all the country
round.' It is a mistake, therefore, to suppose that I ' have committed the stu-

pendous blunder, of supposing Mount Ebal and Mount Gerizim to be on the

banks of the Jordan.'

Some, it is true, as Kjtobei. (on D.xi.30), suppose that the Gilgal here spoken
of is different from the Gilgal near Jericho. Even if this were true, the argument in

(2 -12) would still remain. If there had been such a place known to their fathers,

when they left Canaan to go down to Egypt two hundred and fifty years before,

(though no such place is named in the histories of Genesis,) yet how could Moses

reckon upon it as still existing, and still called by this name, or how coidd he

speak to the people as knowing these facts ? Or, if we suppose Moses to have

known of this place by special Divine Inspiration, yet how could it be here

mentioned, as a place with which the people were quite familiar, and by re-

ference to which they might determine the site of mounts Ebal and Gerizim?

But what valid reason is there for supposing that the Gilgal in D.xi.30 is

different from that near Jericho, where Joshua pitched his camp? The only ground
for this supposition, (except, of course, the anachronism which we are now consider-

ing,) seems to be that it is imagined that the description here given of the two
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mountains would place them near Gilgal, and, therefore, near the banks of the

Jordan, whereas their position was nearly central between the Jordan and the Medi-

terranean Sea. But the expression in D.xi.30 does not imply at ;dl that Gerizim

and Ebal were near Gilgal.
' Are they not on the other side Jordan, by the way

where the sun goeth down (
= towards the west), in the land of the Canaanites

which dwell in the Arabah over against Gilgal, beside the oaks of Moreh?' The

phrase
' over against Gilgal, 7Jl7$n >1ft, niul hag Gilgal,' seems to be used to mark

the position of those tribes of the Canaanites, winch are here referred to, as not

being in the north or south, but about the middle of the Holy Land. In fact, the

very mention of
' the land of the Canaanites which dwell, &c.,' implies, not a place,

but a tract of country, which might reach away from the Jordan to some distance,

though capable of being described generally as ' over against,' = ' about the latitude

of,' Gilgal. The more exact position of the mountains is defined by the words
' beside (near) the oaks (terebinths) of Moreh.'

Again, it is plain that some famous Gilgal must here be referred to,
—not a

place of lesser note, if any such there was, which might happen to bear the name

of GilgaL If there were two, or even three or four, Gilgals, as Ejnobex supposes,

existing before the time of Moses and Joshua, the Gilgal here mentioned must

surely have been the most distinguished of them all, or else it would not have

been merely named, without any further definition, as a guide to the Israelites

towards determining the site of the two mountains
; and, indeed, unless the place

were very notable, it would have been much more natural to have referred to these

remarkable mountains as determining the situation of the place, instead of re-

ferring to the place in order to identify the mountains. Now the Gilgal near

Jericho is, as K>tobel himself says, (on Jo. xt.7,)
'

very often mentioned, e.g. as the

place where Joshua erected twelve stones, Jo.iv.19,20, which, in a later day, seem

to have been replaced by hewn stones, Ju.iii.19,
—where also he circumcised the

Israelites, Jo.v.9,10, and had his camp for a long time, Jo.ix.6, x.6,7,9,15,43, xiv.6,

Mic.vi.5,
—where Samuel held public assemblies, and consecrated Saul, lS.vii.16,

x.8, xi,14,lo,
— where Saul undertook to offer sacrifice, lS.xiii.4,7,8,12,15,

xv.12,21,33,
—whither David came on his return home, 2S.xix.lo,40. As the first

place where Israel encamped in Canaan it was a holy town.' Knobel considers

also that the same place is referred to in Jo.xv.7. And he has here quoted every

passage in Joshua, Judges, and the books of Samuel, where the name Gilgal is

mentioned, and referred them all to the Gilgal by Jericho,—except one, Jo.xii.23,

' The king of Dor in the coast of Dor, one ; the king of the nations of Gilgal,

one ;

' and here he supposes another Gilgal to be meant, the same as in D.xi.30.

His words are these (on D.xi.30) :
' The Gilgal named for the definition of the site

of Gerizim and Ebal must have been remarkable, and is, therefore, probably, the

seat of royalty mentioned in Jo.xii.23. Eusebius and Jerome speak of a Galgidis

six miles, or about two hours, north of Antipatris [on the sea-coast], the modern

K'fr-Saba, west of Nablous. That would be the modern Kilkilia, a small tract

nofth-east of Kefr-Saha, which, according to others, is called Gilgoul. There is

also a Jiljuleh ^outh-east of Kefr-Saba, on the road from Egypt to Damascus,
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•which formerly must have been remarkable. One of these two is meant here

[i.e.
in D.xi.30],

—
perhaps, also the district, since it was named after the place.

Different from this is the Gilgal by Jericho, as well as the modern Jiljilia, south of

Nablous, a large village which lies very high, and commands an extensive prospect.

Probably this Jiljilia is the same as the Gilgal, from which Elijah and Elisha went

down to Bethel, 2K.ii.l, and where Elisha was afterwards found, 2K.iv.38, the same

also as the famous place of idolatrous worship, Hos.iv.15, ix.lo, xii.1 1, Am.iv.4, v.5.'

We have now had brought before us every single instance in the Bible, where the

word Gilgal is named. All the passages just quoted, however, are referred by

Canon Stanley to the Gilgal by Jericho, Jewish Church, p.IZO :
'

Gilgal long re-

tained reminiscences of its ancient sanctity. The twelve stones taken up from the

bed of the Jordan continued at least till the time of the composition of the Book of

Joshua, and seem to have been invested with a reverence, which came to be re-

garded at last as idolatrous, Ju.iii.19,26, Hos.iv.l5,ix.lf>,xii.ll,Am.iv.4,v.5.' Equally

plain it seems to be that the Gilgal named in 2K.ii.l, iv.38, is the same '

Gilgal by

Jericho.' It was a place where ' sons of the prophets
'

lived, 2K.iv.38-41, as they

would be likely to do at a place so hallowed ; and it was near the Jordan, 2K.vi.4,

which seems at once to decide the question. It is not said that Elijah and Elisha

'went down' from Gilgal to Bethel; but 'Elijah went with Elisha from Gilgal,'

2K.ii.l ;
and on the way, apparently, the conversation in v.2 is supposed to have

taken place ;
and so '

they went down to Bethel.' They may be supposed, there-

fore, to have reached some place, where Bethel was either below or to the south of

them ; in which case they wonld be said to
'

go down '

to it.

On Jo.xii.23, Keh, writes as follows :
— '

King of the Goyim at Gilgal. The word

W)i< Goyim, 'nations,' generally means Gentiles; but this rendering does not seem

appropriate here, since all the Canaanites were, of course, Gentiles. And from

the fact that in G.xiv.l a king of the Goyim (E.V. 'nations') is mentioned in

connection with Shinar, Ellasar, and Elam, it seems most natural to suppose that

there were certain tribes, called by the Proper Name of '

Goyim,' and that the in-

habitants of Gilgal belonged to these tribes. The Gilgal mentioned here is ^ot
the city spoken of hi Jo.ix.6, x.6, &c, and D.xi.30, which still exists in the village

of Jiljilia ; but is the town by the name of Galgulis about six miles north of

Antipatris, which is still to be seen as a village in Jiljule.'

It will be seen that Knobee and Keil, while both holding that the Gilgal of

D.xi.30 is not the Gilgal-by-Jericho, yet are directly at variance with each other

in determining what Gilgal it is. Kxobel says it is the royal city in Jo.xii.23.

and not Jiljilia ;
Kell says it is Jiljilia, and not the place in Jo.xii.23. Erom

what has been said, it can scarcely be doubted that it really neither one nor the

other, but is meant to be the famous Gilgal-by-Jericho, to which so much celebrity

was attached in all times of the Hebrew history.

As regards the 'king of the tribes at Gilgal,' it. is possible that the place near

Antipatris may be meant, as both Knobel' and ~Kv.tt. suppose, since the places

named in the immediate context before and after, #.20-24, Shimron, Achsaph,

Taanach, Megiddo, Kedesh, Jokneam, Dor, Gilgal, Tirzah, were all in this neigh-
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bourhood. There is. however, a groat limp in the map from Kedesh or Kadesh-

Naphtali to Jokneam, and still greater from Megiddo to Kedesh, the order of the

places being so confused and retrograde that it can scarcely be believed that the list

of conquered kings is intended to be regarded as expressing the topographical order

of the places, and, indeed, Keil observes, (on Jo.xii.15), 'Historical considerations

prevail in this list above the geographical ;
and hence the fact, that two places are

mentioned in immediate connection, does not involve their having originally stood

close together.' In fact, the leap from Dor to Gilgal-by-Jericho would be not much

more than from Megiddo to Kedesh. It may be noted that in every instance where

Gilgal is named, except in Jo.xii.23, it is always used with the article, 73*)|n. ^a
ff-

Gilgal; whereas in this particular instance we have simply ?}?j? D?'l3 «|l?Oi
flie^!

goyim leCrHgal, the ' chief of the tribes at Gilgal.' This may, perhaps, indicate a dif-

ferent place from the Gilgal. Further, the LXX has Paai\4a rd rrjs TaMXalas,

'

king of Gey of Galilee' which suggests that the original reading may have been

h'hj? D*1S *P0> nidck goyim leGalil,
'

king of the nations of Galilee
;

'

comp.

D^'lSn b'hi, Gelil haggoyim, 'Galilee of the nations,' Is.viii.29(ix.l). But it is

impossible to suppose that such an obscure place as this, whose very existence is

doubtful, which is placed on the sea-coast, and is named only this once in the

Bible, can be meant as a mark by which the two mountains, which were so remark-

able in themselves, might be distinguished from other mountains.

Kell, however, as we have seen, supposes that the modern village of Jiljilia

is the site of Gilgal in Jo.ix.6,x.6, &c. as well as in D.xi.30, and he further

identifies it with the Gilgal mentioned in Judges and ISamuel— directly in

opposition again to Knobel. His words are these (on Jo.ix.5) :

'

Gilgal, though

regarded by the great body of commentators and geographers as the same place as

that in which the Israelites first encamped, Jo.iv.19, is a different place altogether.

It was no other than the Gilgal which we frequently meet with in Judges and

ISamuel, situated on the mountains in the vicinity of Bethel, and which still

exists under the name of Jiljilia Nothing but the fact of there being no other

Gilgal in Canaan could justify us in supposing that the present Gilgal was situated

in the valley of the Jordan. But, as there was another, and it is said moreover to

have stood opposite to the mountains Ebal and Gerizim, D.xi.30, we assume

without hesitation that Joshua pitched his tent there. Fur we dare not for a mo-

ment attribute to Joshua the folly of going back, after he had penetrated to the very

heart of the country, and again taking up his position on the extreme eastern border

of the land, thus leaving the. Canaanitcs at perfect liberty to move unfettered

amidst the very cities and places that he had already conquered.'

Keil, it appears, assuming the historical truth of the narrative in the book

of Joshua, finds that Joshua would have been guilty of a great act of 'folly,' if he

had done what he is there said to have done ; and, therefore, he makes no scruple

of assuming that lie must have changed his camp from one Gilgal to another Gilgal ;

though the first name was given by himself to the place of encampment, to

commemorate the occasion of circumcising the people, Jo.v.9; and, therefore, if he

did remove to a second Camp, called by the same name, it would be the natural and
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almost necessary conclusion, that he himself gave it the name of Gilgal, in comme-

moration of the former Camp, in which case the arguments against the historical

value of the record in D.xi.30 would remain as before, since this place,
'

opposite

the mountains Ebal and Gerizim,' could not hare received its name of Gilgal, till

Joshua's time. But, in truth, there is not the slightest pretence for supposing that

the story intends this camp of Joshua to be removed from the Gilgal by Jericho.

He adds : 'It may be objected to this that we are not told that Joshua removed

the camp to Gilgal [i.e.
this second Gilgal] after the capture of Ai. This is true, but

it proves nothing, as anyone may perceive who reflects that in Jo.viii.30 we find no

account of his proceeding from Ai to the mountains Ebal and Gerizim, and that in fact

the book does not give a consecutive account of all the marches and tactics of Joshua,

but merely a cursory description, from the theocratic point of view, of the conquest

of Canaan by the Israelites under Joshua. It was, no doubt, the favourable oppor-

tunities, which Gilgal [this second Gilgal] afforded to Joshua for the execution of

his plans both in the North and South of the land, that induced him to select it as

his head-quarters. It was in the centre of the country, situated upon a steep hill

with good table-land upon the top, and commanded a most extensive prospect of the

large plain in the west, and also towards the north and east.'

But a reference to Jo.viii.30 will show that the cases are not at all similar,

though we do not regard that record as historically true. In fact the account of

Joshua's sacrifice in Jo.iv.30,31, comes in disjointedly and is obviously quite outof

place, being suitable only to a time when the whole country had been conquered, not

to the time at which it is placed. Who can suppose that '

all the congregation of

Israel,' including 'the women and the little ones and the strangers,' £.30, had

marched into the very heart of the country, when the army had done nothing

beyond taking the towns of Jericho and Ai ?

But it is impossible to believe that in Jo.v.10 it should be written, 'the children

of Israel encamped in Gilgal,' and in Jo.ix.6,
'

they went to Joshua unto the Camp
at Gilgal,' and that no intimation whatever should be given that the places of encamp-

ment, though called by the same name, were entirely different. Besides, the GilgaL

in Ju.iv.19 seems to have been near ' the city ofpalm-trees,' Ju.iii.13, that is, Jericho,

JJ.xxxiv.3. And so in lS.x.8 Samuel speaks of ' Saul going down to Gilgal' which

would suit very well the Gilgal by Jericho, but could hardly have been used of such

a place as Keel supposes,
' situated on a steep hill,' near Ebal and Gerizim, and,

therefore, lying to the north both of Samuel at Eamah and of Saul at Gibeah.

Upon the whole, we conclude that there is no reason to doubt

that the Gilgal mentioned in D.xi.30 is Grilgal-by-Jericho, and

that, consequently, we have here a remarkable anachronism in

the narrative. It is open, of course, for any one to say that this

verse is a later interpolation. But what did the Israelites know

of Ebal or Gerizim at the time when the words in D.xi.29 are

supposed to have been spoken ?
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CHAPTER vn.

DEUT.XII.1-XIII.18.

.

* 637. D.xii.2-8.

' Ye shall utterly destroy all the places, wherein the nations which ye shall

possess served their gods, upon the high mountains, and upon the hills, and under

every green tree ; and ye shall overthrow their altars, and break their pillars, and

burn their Asheras (E.V.
'

groves ') with fire, and ye shall hew down the graven

images of their gods, and destroy the names of them out of that place. Ye shall

not do so unto Jehovah your God. But unto the place which Jehovah your God

shall choose out of all your tribes to put His Name there, even unto His habi-

tation shall ye seek, and thither thou shalt come ;
and thither ye shall bring your

burnt-offerings, and your sacrifices, &c. . . . Ye shall not do after all the things

that we do here this day, every man whatsoever is right in his own eyes.'

Here we have the first time the announcement, which we

find in none of the earlier books of the Pentateuch—not

even in N.xxviii, xxix, where the laws of the offerings at the

different festivals are laid down, it is supposed, by the Divine

Being himself, only a few months previously,
—but which is re-

peated again and again in this Book of Deuteronomy, viz. that

there should be one special place, which Jehovah would ' choose

out of all the tribes to put His Name there.' All this— (if we

assume that Deuteronomy was written at a later age than the

rest of the Pentateuch)
—is indicative of such a time as that of

Hezekiah, 2K.xviii.4, or, more probably, Josiah, 2K.xxiii.4-20,

for the composition of this book.

638. The idea, indeed, of drawing the affections of the people

to Jerusalem, existed, no doubt, in the time of David and

Solomon. But the notion of requiring them to bring to the
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Temple all their *

burnt-offerings, sacrifices, tithes, heave-

offerings, and vows,' v.ll, and making attendance at Jerusalem

compulsory three times a year, xvi.16, could scarcely have arisen

in an age, when Solomon, though he ' loved Jehovah, walking

in the statutes of David his father,' yet
' sacrificed and burnt

incense in the high places,' lK.iii.3, and specially at the *

great

high place
'

of Gibeon, vA, (whereas the Ark, the symbol of Grod's

Presence, was at that time in the Tabernacle on Mount Zion,)

nor in an age when the people of the Ten Tribes would have

had to travel all the way to Jerusalem for that purpose. We do

not read that the prophets of Israel, such as Elijah or Elisha,

ever went to Jerusalem to keep the Passover, or obeyed the

solemn command to go up thrice in every year to the 'place

which Jehovah had chosen.' And the most pious kings, such as

Asa, Jehoshaphat, Joash, Amaziah, Uzziah, and Jotham, Heze-

kiah's grandfather, still sacrificed without hesitation on the high

places, and brought their offerings to other altars than that

erected in the Temple,
—which they would not have done, we

must believe, if this law existed, and was known to be of

Divine, or even of Mosaic, origin.

639. Eiehm observes, Gesetzgebung in Lancle Moab, pAO :
—

It was certainly impracticable that every Israelite out of the whole land should

come to Jerusalem to make atonement for every trespass wittingly or unwittingly

committed.

According to the older law in L.v,vi, sacrifices were to be

offered for trespasses of every day occurrence, e.g.
—

' If a soul touch any unclean thing, whether it be a carcase of an unclean beast,

or a carcase of unclean cattle, or the carcase of unclean creeping things, and it be

hidden from him, he also shall be unclean and guilty,' L.v.2 ;

' If he touch the uncleanness of man, whatsoever uncleanness it be that a man

shall be defiled withal, and it be kid from him, when he knoweth of it, then he

shall be guilty,' v.Z ;

1 If a soul commit a trespass, and sin through ignorance, in the holy things of

Jehovah, then he shall bring for his trespass unto Jehovah a ram, &c.' v. 15 ;

'
If a soul sin, and commit any of those things which are forbidden to be done by

the commandments of Jehovah, though he wist it not, yet is he guilty, and shal

bear his iniquity; and he shall bring a ram without blemish out of the flock . .
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for a trespass offering, unto the Priest . . lie hath certainly trespassed against

Jehovah, y.18,19.

In short, comparing v.2, above quoted, with L.xi,29,30, where

among
' unclean creeping things

'
are registered the '

mole,'

'

mouse,'
'
tortoise,'

'

frog,'
'

snail,' and certain lizards, anyone

who accidentally touched the carcase of one of these, by that

act ' had certainly trespassed against Jehovah,' and must offer a

trespass offering.

640. It is impossible to believe that such laws were ever

expected literally to be carried out, much less that they were

ever uttered by the Almighty, as in that case they must

have so entirely confused all principles of right and wrong in

the minds of the people. They were laid down, as we believe,

and shall hereafter give our reasons for believing, in the days of

Solomon, when the Temple Services were first instituted, and

some directory was needed for the guidance of the Priests in

such matters as these, as well as for regulating the supply for the

Priests themselves from the offerings of the people. And thus

we find the prescriptions laid down, not as for the wilderness

only, but especially for the settled life in the Holy Land, by

the express mention of * turtle doves
' and '

young pigeons' as

victims in ^.7,11.

641. There is no sign, however, that such laws were promul-

gated among the people at large : though, doubtless, pious per-

sons were taught by the Priests their duty in this respect, and

some would at all times wish to be cleansed, by the appointed

course of sacrifice, from any special pollutions of this kind,

which they had contracted. But it cannot be supposed

that for each such offence, however trifling, it was needful

for every Israelite, who desired to obey strictly the (supposed)

Law of Jehovah his God, to go up with a sacrifice to

Jerusalem, whether from the distant Dan, a journey of two

hundred miles, or from the trans-Jordanic lands, when that

river 'overflowed its banks in time of harvest.' And, though

the Deuteronomist seems to include all manner of sacrifices in
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v.Q, yet he seems afterwards, in y.13,14, to restrict the command

to 'burnt-offerings' only, and allows that the places, 'which

Jehovah would choose to put His Name there,' might be ' too

far
'

for them to allow of their going up to it in order to kill,

when they wished to 'eat flesh,' v.15,21.

642. But, doubtless, the Temple,with its comparative grandeur

and its choral services, was the means of drawing many from

all parts of the land to Jerusalem,
—more especially as the older

Sanctuaries at Eamah, Bethel, Mizpeh, &c. seem to have been

discontinued at the time when David erected his Tabernacle on

Mount Zion. The 'high places,' indeed, were still left standing

at Gibeon and elsewhere ; and it is possible that many still con-

tinued the custom, which the older laws seem to have allowed,

E.xx.24, xxiii.14,17, of presenting themselves before Jehovah

three times a year, by frequenting the high place nearest to

their own neighbourhood. But others, no doubt, would be

attracted by the new Temple and its services, which probably

surpassed even those of David's Tabernacle. The presence of the

Court would be an additional inducement. And, doubtless, also,

there was a continual 'pressure, though, perhaps, of a gentle

kind, exerted upon the people, to draw them more and more to

Jerusalem. Hence we find Jeroboam fully aware of the political

tendency of this practice, lK.xii.27,—
' Jf this people go up to'do sacrifice in the House of Jehovah at Jerusalem, then

shall the hearts of this people turn again unto their lord, even unto Rehoboam,

king of Judah.'

And, accordingly, he says to the Ten Tribes,
' It is too much

for you to go up to Jerusalem,' and sets up the calves in Dan

and Bethel, marking these as the principal places of concourse

for his people on festal occasions.

643. In Solomon's days, however, the time was not yet ripe for

a formal command that ' all the males '

should go up to Jeru-

salem at each of the great Feasts. Rather, the announcement of

such a law seems to point to a time, when the Ten Tribes had

i i
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been carried off into captivity, and there remained only the small

centralised kingdom of J adult. In that case, the injunction,

that all the males should go up to Jerusalem three times a

year from all parts of the land, would not have been so utterly

extravagant, or so impossible to be obeyed, as the people could

all be living within a day or two's journey of the capital. But

even then the inconveniences must have been so very great, that

it is incredible that such a law could ever have been strictly and

habitually acted on, as its language requires. Nor is there any

indication in the history of its ever having been put in practice,

except once in the days of Josiah, when, probably, as we have

seen (571), this very Book of Deuteronomy had just been found

in the Temple.

644. And this view is confirmed, as we have said (620,638), by
the fact that the best of the kings of Judah, down to the time of

Hezekiah, are spoken of in the Books of Kings
—and without any

very strong word of censure, though the Chronicler, writing in a

much later day, condemns their conduct in this respect
— as

allowing the people still to sacrifice in the high places, while

the Ark was now set up at Jerusalem, as Asa, lK.xv.14, Jehosha-

phat, xxii.43, Joash, 2K.xii.3, Amaziah, xiv.4, Uzziah, xv.4,

Jotham, xv.35. In each of these cases there is some decisive

language used in commendation of the king's conduct : thus —
Asa's ' heart was perfect with Jehovah all his days,'

—'

Jehoshaphat
' walked in all the ways of Asa his father, he turned not aside from

it, doing that which was right in the eyes of Jehovah,'—
Joash ' did that which was right in the sight of Jehovah, all his days wherein

Jehoiada tin Priest instructed him,'
—

Amaziah, Uzziah, Jotham,— each 'did that which was right in the sight of

Jehovah, yet not like David his father; he did according to all things as his

father had dene.'

And in each case it is added,—
' Howbeit the high places were not removed ; the people sacrificed and burned

incense still in the high places.'

645. It can hardly be believed that the stringent commands of

the Book of Deuteronomy, to '

utterly destroy' all the high places
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of the heathen, and sacrifice to Jehovah only at Jerusalem,
could have been read and studied by these pious princes, much
less copied, as D.xvii. 18-20 directs, by each of them with his

own hand, when seated upon the throne of his kingdom. More

especially does this apply to the case of Joash, who began to

reign when seven years old, 2K.xi.21, and for the greater part

of his life was directed wholly by the High Priest, Jehoiada.

646. Hezekiah, 2K.xviii.4, seems to have been the first of the

kings of Judah, who set himself to destroy the high places,

which, although originally intended for the worship of Jehovah,

were probably perverted, more or less, to the practice of

idolatry, and, as such, had become fruitful nurseries of vice.

In his time, or shortly before it, the prophets, Hosea in Israel,

Isaiah and Micah in Judah, had condemned, in strong terms,

the worship on high places.
'

They sacrifice upon the tops of the mountains,

And burn incense upon the hills,

Under oaks and poplars and elms,

Because the shadow thereof is good ;

Therefore your daughters shall commit whoredom,

And your daughters-in-law shall commit adultery.

I will not punish your daughters when they commit whoredom,

Nor your daughters-in-law when they commit adultery ;

For themselves are separated with whores,

And they sacrifice habitually with harlots.' Hos.iv.13,14.

' Ye shall be ashamed of the oaks which ye have desired,

And ye shall be confounded for the gardens which ye have chosen.' Is.i.29.

'For the transgression of Jacob is all this,

And for the sins of the House of Israel.

What is the transgression of Jacob ? Is it not Samaria ?

And what are the high places of Judah ? Are they not Jerusalem ?
'

Mic.i.5.

647. It is probable that such prophetic words as these were

sharpened by the fact of the Ten Tribes having been carried

captive in the sixth year of Hezekiah, by which his zeal also

may have been stimulated to destroy the high places, and check

the other idolatrous practices of Judah, 2K.xviii.4.. But the

very expressions in D.xii.8,
—

II 2
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' Ye shall n il d af) ir all the things that wo do here this day, every raan whal •

soever is righl in his own eyes,'
—

wholly inapplicable, as they must surely be considered to be, to

any conceivable condition of the people of Israel, in the 'plains

of Moab,' with Moses himself in theh midst, correspond

thoroughly to the feelings of a Prophet writing in the age of

Josiah, after the godless reigns of Manasseh and Amon. As

Riehm observes, Gesetzgebung, &c. jp.30:
—

The writer, in these words, betrays his consciousness that the attaching all

public worship to one Sanctuary was in his time somewhat nemo, and that he is

putting into the mouth of Moses what he himself eoidd say of his own contem-

poraries, who sacrificed, as they chose, in various places. It seems to me certain

that Muses himself could not have spoken such words as these in D.sii.8, if the

real substance of L.xvii.1-9 and other laws of sacrifice are really his.

G48. Upon the whole, it may be concluded that such a law as

this, confining all sacrifices to Jerusalem, could not have been

written before the age of Hezekiah. The destruction of the high

places would be a practical measure, which would draw more

direct attention to the Temple. In the reign of his son

Manasseh, these high places were rebuilt, 2K.xxi.3, and idolatry,

again prevailed throughout the land. The short reign of

Amon, for two years only, 2K.xxi.19, continued the same

corrupt practices. And then, as we suppose, may have been

the time, in the early years of Josiah when the young

king's piety, and the limited extent of his kingdom, together

favoured the idea of realising such a unity of worship, by which

idolatrous practices (it was supposed) might be effectually and

for ever done away, at which the attempt was made to enforce

attendance at the Temple for all sacrifices, by the authority of

a (supposed) Mosaic and Divine law.

* 649. D.xii.12.

' And the Levite that is within your gates.'

We must here draw special attention to the fact that the

Deuteronomist in this verse, and throughout the whole book,

instead of speaking of the Priests and Levites as about to be
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settled in their forty-eight cities, N.xxxv.1-8, and as sure to

be abundantly supplied with the necessaries of life from the

sacrifices, tithes, and freewill offerings of the people, represents

them everywhere
— the Levites, at all events, and we have seen

that in the term ' Levites
' he includes the ' Priests

' — as likely

to be generally in a very necessitous condition, living as

stragglers about the land, in '

any of the gates
'

of the people.

It is true that in xviii.1-8 he makes some provision from the

sacrifices for * the Priests the Levites, all the tribe of Levi,'—
though here also, as we shall see (716

—
720), he is strikingly at

variance with the older document. And in xvii.9-13, xix.17, xxi.5,

certain judicial duties are assigned to them, at variance again

(700, 703, 704) with the provisions of the older law. Further,

in xxxiii.10,11, he speaks very highly of the office and dignity

of the Levites :
—

'They shall teach Jacob Thy judgments.

And Israel Thy Law ;

Thry shall put incense before Thee,

And whole burnt sacrifice upon Thine altar.

Bless, O Jehovah, his substance,

And accept the work of his hands ;

Smite through the loins of them that rise against him,

And of them that hate him, that they rise not again.'

But he makes not the least allusion to their being settled in cities

of their own ; he takes it for granted that they will be mostly

living
' within the gates

'

of others, and that the ordinary con-

dition of a Levite— at least, of any that had not 'come from

any of the gates out of all Israel, where he sojourned, and come

with all the desire of his mind unto the place which Jehovah

should choose,' xviii.6—would be one of utter poverty and

dependence.

650. Thus, throughout the Book of Deuteronomy, the Levites

are coupled continually with tbe poor and destitute, 'the widow,

the stranger, and the fatherless.' Not a word is said of their

having any divine right to demand, or, at least, to expect, the

payment of tithes from the people, according to the provision,
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supposed to have been made by Jehovah himself, N.xviii.21,

only a few months before, through Moses, who is now repre-

sented to be speaking
—

'

Behold, I have given the children of Levi all the tenth) in Israel for an inherit-

ance.'

But they are spoken of, again and again, as depending, like

other necessitous persons, mainly upon the charity of others.

' And ye shall rejoice before Jehovah your God, ye, and your sons, and your

daughters, and your menservants, and your maidservants, and the Levite that is

within thy gates, forasmuch as he hath no part nor inheritance with you,' xii.12 ; so

also t>.18.

' Take heed to thyself thatthou forsake not the Levite, as long as thou livest upon

the earth,' sii.19.

' And the Levite, (because he hath no part nor inheritance with thee,) and the

stranger, and the fatherless, and the widow, that are within thy gates, shall come,

and shall eat and be satisfied,' xiv.29.

' And thou shalt rejoice before Jehovah thy God, thou, and thy son, and thy

daughter, and thy manservant, and thy maidservant, and the Levite that is within thy

gates, and the stranger, and the fatherless, and the widow, that are among you,'

xvi.ll.

• And thou shalt rejoice in thy feast, thou, and thy son, and thy daughter, and thy

manservant, and thy maidservant, and the Levite, and thestranger, and thefatherless,

and the widow, that are within thy gates' svi.14.

So we have ( the Levite and the stranger that is among you,'

* the Levite, the stranger, the fatherless, and the widow,'

xxvi.11-13; and in xviii.6 the Levite is actually spoken of

as one of the W~i$, gerim,
i

strangers
'

or *

sojourners
'

within

the gates of others. And all this, as we have said, is sup-

posed to be said by Moses only a few months after the laws

had been laid down by Jehovah Himself, which provided for

them abundant supplies of food, and cities of their own with

their suburbs, thirty-six for the Levites, twelve for the Priests !

Not a trace of this poverty is found in the other books of

the Pentateuch.

651. D.xii.15,16.
'

Notwithstanding thou mayst kill and eat flesh in all thy gates, whatsoever thy

soul lusteth after, according to the blessing of Jehovah thy God, which he hath
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given thee; the unclean and the clean may eat thereof, as of the roebuck and as of

the hart. Only ye shall not eat the blood ; ye shall pour it on the earth like water.'

It is obvious that this Law is directly at variance with L.xvii.

3,4, where it is said,
—

' What man soever there be of the house of Israel, that killeth an ox, or lamb,

or goat in the camp, or that killeth it out of the camp, and bringeth it not unto the

door of the Tabernacle of the Congregation, to offer an offering unto Jehovah before

the Tabernacle of Jehovah, blood shall be imputed unto that man, he hath shed

blood ; and that man shall be cut off from among his people.'

652. Eiehm, Gesetzgebung, &c.,£».29, observes on this point as

follows :
—

Although the Deuteronomist and the more ancient legislations agree in this,

that they restrict the lawful, public, worship of God to one place, yet are they dis-

tinguished in this respect, that the latter knows nothing of a fixed, permanent place

of the one Sanctuary, while the Deuteronomist speaks constantly of the one

Sanctuary in such a manner that he sets forth the permanence of the place,

and, as such, does not, indeed, expressly name Jerusalem, but yet indicates it

plainly enough. The Deuteronomist, then, wishes to attach all public worship to

the Temple at Jerusalem. On this account, also, he orders the destruction of

all Canaanitish idol-places. Since, however, through this the law, that all animals,

of the kinds used for sacrifice, should be slaughtered as thank-offerings in front

of the Sanctuary, could no longer be carried out, the writer expressly removes it
t

in that he allows the slaughtering and eating of animals at pleasure in the separate

towns, and onlyprescribes that they shall treat the food as common, not as consecrated,

food— ' the unclean, as well as the clean, shall eat thereof,' as of ordinary game.

653. He adds also, pAlO :
—

The blood, as the seat of life, is throughout the whole Law always treated with

the greatest respect and reverence. Hence the oft repeated warning against eating

blood, G.ix.4, L.iii.17, vii.26,27, xvii.10-14, xix.26, appears again in Deuteronomy,

where permission is given to slay and eat cattle at will. But yet that religious

consideration for blood seems somewhat weakened. For, whereas formerly it was

so great, that even the blood of an animal killed in hunting must be covered u-ith

earth, L.xvii.13, (see Jobxvil8, Ez.xxiv.7,8,) that it might not cry to God for

vengeance, the Deuteronomist only provides that the blood of an animal slain for

private use shall be poured out upon the ground like common water, D.xii.16,24,

xv.23.

654. D.xii.17-19.

' Thou mayest not eat within thy gates the tithe of thy corn, or of thy wine, or of

thy oil, or the firstlings of thy herds or of thy flock, nor any of thy vows which

thou vowest, nor thy freewill offerings, or heave offering of, thine^hand. But thou
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must cat them before Jehovah thy God, in the place which Jehovah thy God shall

choose, thou, and thy son, and thy daughter, and thy manservant, and thy maid-

servant, and the Levite that is within thy gates ;
and thou shalt rejoice before

Jehovah thy God in all that thou puttest thine hands unto. Take heed to thyself

that thou forsake not the Levite as long as thou livest upon the earth.'

Exit the tithes above mentioned belonged wholly to the

Levites, according to the law in N.xviii.2 1,24,26, supposed to

have been laid down only just before, in the very same year in

which this ' last address
'

of Moses was delivered ;
and the

firstlings belonged wholly to the Priests, N.xviii.15-18.

And here the 'people are to feast upon them, and not to

forsake
'

the Levite within their gates, but admit him to a

share in their enjoyment!

The most complete contradiction obviously exists between

the two sets of laws, supposed to be uttered, the first directly by

Jehovah Himself, the second by Moses, within a few months of

each other.

655. Scott, with other commentators, imagines a second

tithe, and supposes that—
Either t\v female firstlings*, [where has one ever heard of these?] or some other

of their young cattle, [but the text says distinctly
'

firstlings of thy herds and of

thy flocks,' the same expression exactly as in D.xii.6,17, xv.19, and the same word,

"VD3, bechor, 'firstling,' is used in E.xi.5, xii.12,29, xiii.2,15, L.xxvii.26, N.iii.41,

and, especially, X.xviii.15,17,] being presented as peace-offerings, were thus to be

feasted on before the Lord.

But the notion of '
firstling females '

being here intended is

at once set aside by the plain words of D.xv.19,20:—
' All the firstling males, that come of thy herd and of thy flock, thou shalt

sanctify unto Jehovah thy God. Thou shalt do no work with the firstling of thy

bullock, nor shear the firstling of thy sheep; thou shalt— [have the blood

sprinkled, and the fat offered, and leave the flesh for the Priests, as commanded in

N.xviii. 17, 18 ? no, but]
—tat it before Jehovah thy God, year by year, in the place

which Jehovah shall choose, thou and thy household.'

But Scott is not discouraged even here, and writes directly

in the teeth of the above text,
—

The firstling, being a male, was sacrificed, and those parts, which were not burnt

upon the Altar, were eaten by the Priests. But, if it were afemede, it was offered

as a peace-offering, and feasted upon by the offerer and his friends.
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656. As to the supposed
' second tithe

'

it must be said :
—

(i) The '

tithes' are here spoken of just in the same way as the '

firstlings.' If

the latter are the same as those spoken of in the old legislation, it is reasonable to

suppose that the same is true of the former also.

(ii) If the 'firstlings' are no longer to be given to the Priests, it is not reasonable

to suppose that the ' tithes
'

of the old Law -would be left for the Levites ;

(iii) Not a hint is given of the (supposed) first tithes in Deuteronomy, nor of the

second tithes in the law of N.xviii, supposed to be laid down by Jehovah a few

months previously ;

(iv) Not a word is said in D.xviii,3,4, of the tithe of the first tithe forming any

portion of the income of the Priests, as commanded in N.xviii.28.

657. D.xii.27.

'And the blood of thy sacrifices shall be poured out upon the altar of Jehovah

thy God.'

But, according to the Levitical Law, the blood, in the case of

6w mi-offerings, peace-offerings, or trespass-offerings, was to be
'

sprinkled round about upon the altar,' L.i.5,11, iii.2,8,13, vii.2,

or, if the offering was a bird,
'

wrung out at the side of the altar,'

i.15 ; in the case of sm-offerings, some of it was to be sprinkled

before the vail, some put upon the horns of the altar, and the

rest poured at the bottom of the altar, L.iv.6,7, 17, 18,25,30,31,

or, if a bird,
'

sprinkled upon the side,' and the rest '

wrung out

at the bottom '

of the altar, v. 9. In no case was it ordered that

the blood should be 'poured out upon'' the altar.

658. D.xiii.12-16.
' If thou shalt hear say in one of thy cities, which Jehovah thy God hath given

thee to dwell there, saying, Certain men, children of BeliaL are gone out from

among you, and have withdrawn the inhabitants of their city, saying, Let us go and

serve other gods, which ye have not known ; Then shalt thou enquire, and make

search, and ask diligently ;
and behold, if it be truth, and the thing certain, that

such abomiuation is wrought among you, thou shalt surely smite the inhabitants

of that city with the edge of the sword, destroying it utterly, and all that is therein,

and the cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword. And thou shalt gather all the

spoil of it into the midst of the street thereof, and shalt burn with fire the city,

and all the spoil thereof, every whit, for Jehovah thy God ;
and it shall be an heap

for ever ; it shall not be built again.'

Scott remarks on this passage as follows :
—
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Many distinctions hare been made, both by Jewish and Christian expositors, to

abate the severity of this law : but the text gives no countenance to any of them.

It should not, indeed, be supposed that the crime was charged on the city, unless a

majority of the inhabitants concurred in it, or that any individuals, who had

entirely escaped the general contagion, might not separate from their guilty neigh-

bours ; and, perhaps, space might on some occasions be allowed for repentance. The

destruction of the spoil would evince that the prosecution and execution were not

the effect of avarice, but of zeal for the honour of God and religion ;
and nothing

can be conceived more suited to restrain the people from idolatry than this statute.

But we never read that it was carried into execution, and have reason to think

that this neglect was a national sin, which hastened the Babylonish Captivity.

Had some mortified limbs been' cut off, the life of the state might have been

prolonged.

659. Such a law, it is plain, could never have been carried

out in this legal form. How were they to put a city on its trial,

for the offence in question, so as to give it an opportunity

of clearing itself of the charge ? And was every city to be

destroyed, and utterly exterminated in this way, where, perhaps,

an unruly mob—the majority
—

might have become for a

time too strong for the better souls among them, and were

these, too, to be involved in the general ruin ? For, as Scott

says, the text gives no countenance to any abatement of the

severe rigour of the law.

Probably, this law merely represents the strong feeling of

the Deuteronomist upon the subject of idolatry. If it were

possible, this is what he would have done to a city guilty of

such abominations, which brought down the wrath of (rod upon

Israel ;
this is what such a city deserved in the eyes of Grod and

of all good men. In this way he seeks to stir up a pious horror

of the accursed sin. And the text points to a time when such

guilt was prevalent.

660. Hengstenberg, ii.75, maintains that this law of Deu-

teronomy vxis carried out upon the Benjamites and Jabeshites in

Ju.xx,xxi. But, in order to bring the offence in each case under

the denomination of 'worshipping other gods,' we require, he

says, 'a spiritual, but not an arbitrary (!), interpretation,' ac-

cording to which any city, for ai.y public offence whatever,
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might have been brought in guilty of idolatry, and put under the

curse. But then, he adds, there are special verbal coincidences

between D.xiii.1,5, and Ju.xx.48, which imply that the law of

Deuteronomy, as already existing, is referred to in the latter story.

For they each contain the expression
' with the edge of the

sword,' (which occurs 34 times in the Bible, e.g. Jer.xxi.7,) and

the first commands to * smite the inhabitants and the cattle

thereof,' while the second says,
'

they smote them, as well the

men of the city, as the beast,' (and so Jer.vii.20, xxi.6, &c.) ;

and D.xiii.16, orders 'Thou shalt burn with fire the city,'

while Ju.xx.48, has '

They set on fire all the cities that they

came to !

'

The above is one of Hexgstenberg's decisive arguments to

show that the laws of the Pentateuch were actually in force in

the time of the Judges.
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CHAPTEE VIII.

DEUT.XIV.l-2'J.

661. D.xiv.3-20.

We have here a repetition of the animals, allowed and dis-

allowed for food, as in L.xi. The laws laid down are almost

identical, except that the Deuteronomist—
(i) mentions by name the clean beasts, vA,5, which the other

writer does not ;

(ii)
introduces among the birds some bird of prey, Heb. rp"?,

dayah, r.13 ; ;

(iii) omits mention of the locusts, as allowed for food, and of

eight unclean animals, named in L.xi.29,30, where are reckoned

together, in the same category as 'creeping things,' the 'weasel,

mouse, tortoise, ferret, chameleon, Heard, snail, and mole,'' of

which those italicised are identified by Hebrew scholars, while

there may be doubts about the others. Knobel observes on

L.xi.29—
The vaiter mentions only those of the '

creeping things,' which were usually

eaten, and forbids th;m. The Deuteronomist passes them over, and seems in his

more advanced time to have found it no longer necessary to forbid them.

In fact, the statement in D.xiv.19,
'

every creeping thing that

flieth (*l'wn Y~p ?3, hoi sherets hahoph,) is unclean unto you,

they shall not be eaten,' is at variance with that in L.xi.21-23,

where we read,
' These ye may eat, of every creeping thing that

flieth, (#•? p# bht?, mikkol sherets hahoph,') and four forms of

the locust are mentioned.
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662. In L.si.5,6, D.xiv.7, the coney (skaphan=jerboa?) and

hare are spoken of as '

chewing the cud.' This, as Knobel says,

is a mistake, which has probably arisen from the fact of these

animals moving their jaws when they eat, as if they were

chewing the cud, 'whence to all outward appearance they
seemed to the ancients as ruminants.'

603. I have already quoted elsewhere on this point the

authority of Prof. Owex, who says,
—

' The Hare does not chew the cud : it has not the stomach of a ruminant.'

For the following information I am indebted to Mr. Baetlett,
the superintendent of the Eoyal Zoological Gardens, London.

I hare several hares living in the collection
; and, having for some years carefully

studied these animals in every stage of their existence, in order, if possible, to

obtain a cross between this animal and the rabbit, to which it is nearly allied, I

have in consequence become well acquainted with its habits and structure, both
•

•

.-nal and internal. My frequent examination of the stomach and intestines has

convinced me that these animals have not the power to ruminate, and consequently
that they

' do not chew the cud.'

The structure of the stomachs of all ruminating animals is remarkable, and well

known to comparative anatomists. And this peculiar structure does not exist in

of the Order '

Eodentia,' to which the hare belongs.

But these animals posse.-- v : fleshy lips, and the muscles of the mouth are

largely developed. By these means the parts are moved with great ease, and are

kept in almost constant motion
;
and this, when noticed by persons whose knowledge

of the subject is limited, might easily lead them to believe that the animal was

chewing. This has, doubtless, led to the mistake made by the early writers.

064. D.xiv.22-27.
' Thou shalt tridy tithe all the increase of thy seed, that the field bringeth forth

year by year. And thou shalt eat before Jehovah thy God, in the place which He
shall choose to place His Name there, the tithe of thy corn, of thy wine, and of
thine oil, and the firstlings of thy herds and of thy flocks; that thou mayest learn

to fear Jehovah thy God always. And, if the way be too long for thee, so that

thou art not able to carry it, or if the place be too far from thee, which Jehovah

thy God shall choose to set His Name there, when Jehovah thy God hath blessed

thee, then shalt thou turn it into money, and bind up the money in thine hand,
and shalt go unto the place which Jehovah thy God shall choose. And thou shalt

bestow that money for whatsoever thy soul lusteth after, for oxen, or for sheep, or

for wine, or for strong drink, or for whatsoever thy soul desireth ; and thou shalt

eat there before Jehovah thy God, and thou shalt rejoice, thou and thine household,
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and the Levite tl Un thy gates; thou shalt not forsake him ; for he hath

no part nor ii thi e.'

665. In this , the permission is given that, if the way-

was too long, the whole of the tithes and firstlings might be

turned into money ; and the person must go up with this money
in his hand,

' to the place which Jehovah shall choose,' and there

buy with the money 'what his soul lusteth after, oxen, sheep,

wine, strong drink, whatsoever his soul desireth ;

' and the good

things thus provided were to be l eaten before Jehovah '

by

the man and his household, and 'the Levite that is within

thy gates
— thou shalt not forsake him.'

666. But no such provision is made for the conversion of

the firstlings into money, in N.xviii.17, a law supposed to be

given by Jehovah Himself only a few months previously, which

says :
—

'The firstling of a cow, or the firstling of a sheep, or the firstling of a goat,

thou shalt not redeem; they are holy; thou shalt sprinkle their blood upon the

Altar, and shalt bum their fat for an offering made by fire, for a sweet savour unto

Jehovah.'

And, as before observed (654), all the meat of the firstlings

was expressly given to the Priests by the law in N.xviii.18, where

we read,
—

'And the flesh of them shall be thine, as the wave breast and as the right

should' r are thine.'

So, too, the tithes were expressly to be consumed by the

Levites (except a tenth of them which they were to give to the

Priests) by the law in N.xviii.25-32, where it is said, v.Sl—
' Ye (the Levites) shall eat it in every place, ye and your households; for it is

your reward for your service in the Tabernacle of the Congregation.'

667. Here, however, in D.xiv.22-27, it is ordered, in direct con-

tradiction to the above laws, issued, according to the story, from
the mouth of Jehovah Himself, N.xviii.8,20,25, a few months

previously, that the man who offers, and his family^
and '

t
the

Levite that is within his gates,' shall make a feast upon the

produce of both the Priests' firstlings and the Levites' tithes,
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at Jerusalem, xii.6,17-19, xiv.22-27, xv.19-23, whereas the

Levites were to have eaten them at their homes ' in every

place.'

Scott, as we have seen (655), takes refuge in the notion of

* female* firstlings,' and a ' second tithe.'

These verses require a second tithe from the produce cf the land, which, with

that appropriated for the maintenance of the Levites, amounted to a fifth part.

This certainly agrees with Josephus, Ant.iv.8.8 :
—

Let there be taken out of your fruits a tenth, besides that which you have

allotted to give to the Priests and Levites. This you may indeed sell in the

country ;
but it is to be used in those feasts and sacrifices, that are to be celebrated

in the holy city.

But, if this be a second tithe, how is it, we repeat, that

the Deuteronomist gives no intimation of this fact, and makes

no mention vjJiatever of the first lithe, to be contributed for

the support of the Levites ? IS
T
or, when summing up the in-

come of the Priests in D.xviii.1-5, does he take any account of

the tenth of the tithes, which they were to receive from the

Levites, N.xviii.25-32, or mention anywhere the tithe of cattle,

L.xxvii.32,33.

668. The fact seems to be, as we have intimated, that the

book of Deuteronomy only represents the state of ecclesiastical

matters, which existed in the later days when that book was

written. As already observed, the Priests are called by the

later Prophets, as they are by the Deuteronomist, 'Levites,'

simphy, Jer.xxxiii. 18,2 1,22, Ez.xliii.19, xliv.10,15, xlv.5, xlviii.

13, or 'sons of Levi,' Ez.xl.46, Mal.iii.3, comp. Mal.ii.4,8,
—

and never ' sons of Aaron
;

' and so Jeroboam is censured,

lK.xii.31, for making Priests of men, 'which were not of the

sons of Levi.' The name of Aaron, in fact, is but incidentally

mentioned once by all the Prophets, Mic.vi.4
; and Ezekiel calls

* Scott may have been misled by the feminine form rri"li33, Ltclioroth, which

is used in D.xii.6,17, xiv.23, Gr.iv.3
;
but its meaning is masculine; since in the

only other place where it occurs, Xeh.x.37, we have -13^3 n'T03VlK1> veeth

lechoroth banenu,
' and the firstborns of our ions.'
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the faithful Priests l>y the title
' sons of Zadok,' xl.46, xliii.

19, xliv.15, xlviii.ll.

669. It is probable, indeed, that we very greatly over-

e timate the r< r and importance of the Priests in the time

of the kings, taking for granted that they really enjoyed

the privileges and dignities assigned to them by the laws of the

Pentateuch. Yet, if we carefully examine the more authentic

history of the later kings, which we find in the Second Book of

Kings, we shall perceive indications that tbeir number was but

small and their influence inconsiderable. In the days of Josiah

there were a ' chief Priest,' some ' Priests of the second order,'

and others who are called '

keepers of the door,' 2K.xxiii.4.

These '

door-keepers' are expressly called ' Priests
'

in 2K.xii.9 ;

and in the time of Josiah's son, Zedekiah, there were only Jim
' Priests' ministering in the Temple, 2K.xxv.18, viz. one 'chief

Priest,' one ' second Priest,' (rwp |n'3, cohen mishneh,) or

« Priest of the second order,' (see 2K.xxiii.4, n.3£>»rj »Jf}3,

co/tane ham/mishneh,) and three '

keepers of the door.'

670. This office of '

door-keeper,' however, is so totally unlike

anv assigned to the Priests in the earlier books of the Penta-

teuch, that the question is naturally suggested whether these

1 Priests of the second order
' do not, in reality, correspond to

the Levitts of those books, from among whom, we should sup-

pose, the door-keepers would be taken. At any rate, it is easy

to see how the Deuteronomist, if writing in these later days,

would make no distinction between the higher and lower clerg}^,

but would call them all by one common name,
' Priests

'

or

* Levites.' How very little regard, indeed, was paid in those

days to the rank and authority of the Priests is shown by the

fact that, when the King of Babylon carried Jehoiachin captive

in the eighth year of his reign, and placed his uncle Zedekiah

on the throne of Judah, we are told of his carrying with him

'all Jerusalem, and all the princes, and all the mighty men of

valour, and all the craftsmen and smiths,' 2K.xxiv.14,— but
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not a word is said about the Priests
; yet it is plain that some

Priests were carried off, since Jeremiah addresses them (Jer.

xxix.l), and this may partly account for their being only five in

number as we have said, in Zedekiah's time, shortly afterwards,

2K.xxv.18.

671. There is no indication, however, that they were ever very
much more numerous. It is common to suppose that there

must have been always a large body of Priests and Levites in

attendance at the Temple, because the size of the Temple, as

well as that of the City itself in Solomon's time, is very com-

monly over-estimated. As to the City, 'its circumference,''

says Bartlett, Walks about Jerusalem, p.28, 'at the best

never exceeded four miles,' and three Temples of Solomon*

might have been placed on the ground now occupied by the

Church of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields in London. We cannot

wonder that in Solomon's, as in David's, time we read of only

two Priests, lK.iv.4, who had, doubtless, some attendants, or

that in Zedekiah's time the whole body of ecclesiastics employed
at the Temple was orAy five. Indeed, if two or three clergymen
can discharge the duties of St. Martin's Church and Parish in

London, two Priests and three door-keepers may very well have

sufficed for a Temple one-third as large, and for a population

so small as the ordinary population of Jerusalem must have

been, considering that, at its widest extent, it was not two-thirds

of a mile from the centre to the circumference.f

* The Temple -was 60 cubits long and 20 cubits wide, lK.vi.2, that is, since a

cubit= 1.824 ft,, its area was 108 ft. by 36 ft. = 3,991 sq. ft. That of the Church

of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields is 137ft. Sin. by 81 ft. not including the steps and

portico, (Lib. of Entertaining Knowledge, Egypt. Ant. Lp.89,)
= 11,151 *j. /A

f I take no account here of the data of the books of Chronicles, which we

have seen to be so very untrustworthy, when unsupported by other evidence.

Thus it is stated that 'there came to David to Hebron, to turn the kingdom of

Saul to him,' 4,600 Levites and 3,700 Priests of the sons of Aaron, 'and with

them Zadok, a young man mighty of valour, and of his father's house twenty
and two captains,' lCh.xii.26-28

;
and yet, although 'David consulted with the

captains of thousands and hundreds, and with every leader,' about bringing up

K K
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672. It would seem, however, that even for this small body of

Priests and Levites the supplies of food were sometimes de-

ficient ; and it is very probable that the * tithes
' and '

firstlings
'

never were duly contributed for their support, as the earlier

laws of the Pentateuch direct. Either these laws in Leviticus

and Numbers had never been published extensively, which is

most likely, or, if known to many among the people, they were

not regarded as having any special authority, human or divine.

And so the Priests and Levites appear to have fared but badly,

like clergy in a colonial diocese upon a voluntary system.

Having no Levitical cities nor pasture-lands, but living for the

most part in a dependent condition, scattered • about the land,

4 in the gates
'

of others,
—

having no regular, abundant, supply

from tithes, first-fruits, or firstlings, but deriving their susten-

ance almost entirely from the casual offerings and sacrifices,

which pious persons brought to the Temple,
—

they seem, under

the later kings, to have been often in real distress for the

very necessaries of life. It is reasonable to believe that, in the

time of David and Solomon, a portion of the royal revenues-

was applied directly to the support of Divine Worship. Even

Saul had such a revenue, as we may gather from the language

used in lS.viii.15,
i he will take the tenth of your seed, and of

your vineyards, and give to his eunuchs and to his servants ;

'

though these words were, no doubt, written at a much later

the Ark, lCh.xiii.1, and 'gathered all Israel together' for the purpose, v.o, includ-

ing, of course, and above all, these 8,300 Priests and Levites, he made use of lay,

to remove the Ark in the first instance ; and when, warned of his fault by the death

of Uzzah, lCh.xv.12.13, he 'gathered all Israel,' again, v.Z, and specially 'assem-

bled the sons of Aaron and the Levites,' vA, under such solemn circumstances,

for so momentous an occasion, only two Priests and 862 Levites are reported as

answering to the call, t\5-10.

We shall have occasion hereafter to consider more closely the details of the

Chronicler's narrative, upon which, in fact, mainly rests the notion that the laws of

the 1' - " were really carried out in Judah before the Captivity. Eut not a

hint is given in the more trustworthy history, 2S.vi, of the prcseuce of these

Priests and Levites on either occasion.
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date, perhaps in the days of Solomon, and may express, rather,

the practice of that time.

673. But under the later kings
— at all events, in the record

of the Chronicler— we have unmistakable indications of the

poverty of the Priests. We find such indications in the dis-

orderly and impoverished state, in which the Temple itself was

found in the days of Hezekiah, at the end of the idolatrous reign

of his father Ahaz.

1

They have shut up the doors of the poreh,'and put out the lamps, and have not

burnt incense nor offered burnt-offerings in the holy place unto the God of Israel.

.... And the Priests went into the inner part of the House of Jehovah to cleanse

it, and brought out all the uncleanness that they found in the Temple of Jehovah

into the court of the House of Jehovah. And the Levites took it, to carry it out

abroad into the brook Kidron.' 2Ch.xxix.7,16.

Ahaz himself, the Chronicler tells us, had e shut up
'

the

Temple, 2Ch.xxviii.24, which he could hardly have done, if

the Levites had been an important and influential body. At all

events, their receipts from tithes, &c, must, according to this

account, have been very small in his reign.

674. Moreover, we are told that Hezekiah ordered afresh

the courses of the Priests and Levites, and provided for their

maintenance, by enjoining that tithes and firstfruits should

be brought in, and the}- were brought in abundantly 'in

heaps.'

'Then Hezekiah questioned with the Priests and Levites concerning the heaps.
And Azariah, the chief Priest of the House of Zadok, answered him and said,

Since ///'people began to bring the offerings into the House of Jehovah, we have had

enough to eat, and have left plenty.' 2Ch.xxri.10.

It would seem from the above that, before the order in

question was issued, the Priests and Levites had not enough to

eat. And this is the testimony of the Chronicler, whose tendency
to magnify the office and position of the Priesthood and Levi-

tical body is evident throughout his narrative.

675. But the numerous passages in Deuterononry, which in-

clude the Levite with the poor and destitute,
' the widow, the

fatherless, and the stranger,' furnish far more satisfactory evidence

K K 2
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of the generally needy condition of the ecclesiastical body in the

time of the later kings, supposing, as we may now do, (with the

evidence which we have had already before us, and which we

shall find still further confirmed as we proceed,) that this book

was written about the time of Josiah. This being the case, it

can scarcely be doubted that the laws which we are now con-

sidering D.xii.17—19, xiv.22-27, were intended to secure some

better provision for the support of this necessitous priesthood.

The original tithe-system, as laid down in the book of Leviticus,

was evidently no longer effective, if, indeed, it was ever at any

time fully put into operation, which seems very doubtful. Here,

however, it would seem, an attempt is made to exchange it for

one much more likely to be popular, and practically effective ;

since the tithes on this system were to be consumed in feasting

by the tithe-payer and his famil}-, the poor Levite ' within their

gates
'

being included only as a guest. It is evident that any

single wealthy farmer, who made it a religious duty to obey

such a law as this, when promulgated under the combined in-

fluence of priestly, prophetical, and royal authority, would be

likely to bring many firstlings of his cattle and sheep annually,

far more than he himself arid his family could consume in

feasting. Thus the ecclesiastics at the Temple would have a

reasonable probability of sharing, at all events, in the enjoy-

ment of these good things ; though, according to the Levitical

Law, they had a right to the ivhole.

G76. D.xiv.28,29.
' At the end of three years thou shalt bring forth all the tithe of thine increase

the same year, and shalt lay it up within thy gates. And the Levite, because he

hath no part nor inheritance with thee, and the stranger, and the fatherless, and

the widow, which are within thy gates, shall come and shall eat and be satisfied
;

that Jehovah thy God may bless thee in all the work of thine hand which thou

doest.'

On the above- direction Kxobel observes, Deut.p.265 :
—

This tithe at the end of every three years is with this writer the principal tithe.

For both here and in xxvi.12, he speaks of it as ' all the tithe
'

of that year, and
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in the latter passage he speaks of the third year itself as the '

year of tithing.'

The annual tithe was hardly a whole tithe, though called so. According to xiv.22,

it was to be brought
'

year by year,' and, therefore, could not be discontinued in

the third year. If we reckon it as two-thirds of the whole, then this annual tithe

[in three years], together with the full tithe in the third year, would only make up

three whole tithes.

Scott, however, maintains here also the notion of a ' second
'

tithe, and quotes from Mede as follows :
—

Two years together they paid the Lcvitcs' tithe and the festival tithe. But in

the third year they paid the Levites' tithe and the poor man's tithe, that is, what

was wont in other years to be spent in feasting [was now spent on the poor at

home].

Josephus, Ant. iv.8,22, explains the matter by a third tithe,

to be paid in the third year, and introduces Moses as saying :
—

Besides these two tithes, which I have already said you are to pay every

year, the one for the Levites, the other for the festivals, you are to bring

every thud year a tithe to be distributed to those that want, to widows also,

and to orphans.

677. Thus we have three different ways of explaining the

difficulty. But the last two are at once set aside by the fact

that, if the tithe named in D.xii.17,18, xiv.22-27, be the ' second
'

tithe, and that in D.xiv.28,29, the < third' tithe, both of which

were to be shared by the Levite with others, then in all the

book of Deuteronomy no mention whatever is made of the

* first
'

tithe, which belonged wholly to the Levites. Nor is

there any real foundation for the supposition of Knobel, that

the ' annual '

tithe may have been two-thirds of a full tithe,

and so the deficiency in three years may have been comple-

mented by the third year's additional full tithe; since the

direction for the annual tithe is very explicit in xiv.22, and

implies that it was to be a,fidl tithe:—
' Thou slialt truly tithe all the increase of thy seed, that the field bringeth forth

year by year.'

678. The fact seems to be, as has been said, that those, who

speak of a * second
' and ' third

'

tithe, merely assume that the

'
first

'

or Levites' tithe was actually paid, because it was

enjoined in N.xviii.20-24 ; though there is not a trace of
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any such payment having been made throughout the whole

history of the books of Judges, Samuel, and Kings, and in the

books of Chronicles, as we have seen, there are distinct indica-

tions of the contrary : and though, further, not a word is said

about this Levites' tithe throughout the whole book of Deut-

eronomy, either in xviii.8, where the provision for the Levites

out of the sacrifices is mentioned, — '

they shall have like

portions to eat, beside
'

that which cometh of the sale of his

patrimony,'
—or still less in xiv.28, where it is expressly ordered

that ' the Levite,' as well as ' the stranger, and the fatherless, and

the widow,' shall ' come and eat
'

of this third year's tithe, or,

as Mede calls it,
e the poor man's tithe

'— having already, it is

supposed, received their own full tithe,
' the Levites' tithe,' that

year
—' and be satisfied.'

679. But there is no real ground, as it appears to me, for

supposing that more than one tithe is meant throughout,
— the

same which in N.xviii is ordered to be given wholly to the

Levites, as the firstlings were to be given to the Priests. And

it seems not unlikely that the Deuteronomist,—though he had

laid down the directions in xii.17,18, xiv.22-27, for the annual

tithe and the firstlings to be spent in feasting at Jerusalem, with

the view (675) of securing for the Priests and Levites in this

way some share, at least, in those good things, which ought to

have been given wholly to them, but which in his own time, at

all events, were not so given,
—

yet was not very sanguine even

of this modification of the original direction being generally

obeyed. Hence, it may be, he introduced this additional provi-

sion for the third year's tithe to be eaten at home, expecting,

perhaps, that this mode of disposing of the tithe would be

more popular, and more likely to be observed, than the more

strict one of taking it up to Jerusalem. This command, at

all events, might be pretty generally obeyed, if the other was

disregarded.

680. This view of the case seems rather confirmed by the fact,
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which Knobel has noticed (676), that this s third year's tithe 'is

most insisted on by the Deuteronomist, and the ' third year
'

itself is called the 'year of tithing.' It would seem that each

pious person, who might be disposed to carry out this law, was

to be left at liberty to reckon his third year as he pleased.

Knobel, indeed, suggests that these triennial tithes were meant

to fall due in the third and sixth jeais after each Sabbatical year.

But this is only conjecture ; and, if this had been intended, it

is reasonable to believe that some such definition of this e third
'

year would have been made in the text. In fact, in that case,

the writer would, most probably, have mentioned explicitly

both the e third
' and the ' sixth

'

year.

681. It may, indeed, be thought that this 'third year's tithe
'

was meant to be given wholly to the poor, since it is not ex-

pressly said here, as in xii.18, that the householder and his

family were to feast upon them as well as the Levite, &c. But

the language used with reference to this same tithe in xxvi.13,14,

seems to imply that the giver was expected to partake of them

himself,
—and if so, then, of course, in common with the members

of his family,
—but only on proper occasions of festivity, not for

unlawful or unbecoming uses : since he is made to say,
—

'I have consumed (»]-nj?3. hiharti, E.V. 'brought away') the hallowed things

out of mine house, and also have given them unto the Levite. &c
;
I have not eaten

thereof in my mourning, neither have I consumed (E.V.
' taken away *) ought

thereof for the dead.'

It would surely have beeu said,
' I have not consumed ought

thereof at all, for any purpose,'' if it had been intended that

the tithe should be given wholly away.

682. In Am.ivA we read as follows :
—

' Come to Bethel, and transgress ; at Gilgal multiply transgression ; and bring

yum- sacrifices every morning, your tithes uj years; and offer a sacrifice of

thanksgiving with leaven, and proclaim and publish the free-offerings : for this

liketh yon, ye children of Israel, saith Jehovah Elohim.'

These words appear to have been addressed ironically to the

people of the Ten Tribes, who are represented as substituting
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outward observances—and these, perhaps, idolatrous—for purity

of heart and life. It is difficult, however, to see what is exactly

meant by the expression D^rhc^yo WW n\p'\ih,lishloshethyarriim

tnahserothechem, (E.V. 'your tithes after three years!). The

LXX render them, sis ttjv rpirjfxsptav to. ETrcSaKaTa v/xcov,
i

your

tithes for the three-days' feast.' Hexgstexberg, i.142, says that

they are equivalent to saying,
' If ye would bring every three

days the tithes, which the Lord required to be given every three

years, it would avail you nothing.' But, at any rate, they can-

not imply that the command for the triennial tithe in D.xiv.28

was actually carried out in the Kingdom of Israel,
—

(which,

indeed, under any circumstances, could hardly have been ex-

pected,)
—since D.xiv.28 expressly enjoins that the third year's

tithe should be feasted on at home,
' within thy gates,' whereas

here the tithes, whatever they may be, are taken to the sacred

place, Bethel or Gilgal.

683. If that of the E.V. be the correct translation of the

Hebrew, we might suppose that, among the Ten Tribes, tithes

were really paid at this time with some readiness, once in three

years, perhaps for the support of the Priesthood which Jeroboam

had appointed, and perhaps by his order or suggestion. And this

might also be held to imply that in the immediately foregoing

time of Solomon the annual tithe-system, enjoined in the book

of Numbers, and, as we believe, first laid down in that reign

with a view to the maintenance of the Priests in attendance at

the new-built Temple, was really carried out to some extent,

which example Jeroboam copied for the maintenance of his

own Priesthood, though he modified it to a triennial tithe ; and

from this modification may even have been derived the idea of

the later law of the Deuteronomist in xiv.28.

684. In the story of Tobit, indeed, we have a full account of

first, second, and third tithes, every year, and of other dues,

being paid in the most regular manner, and of the Feasts being
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regularly kept, and of his going up to Jerusalem to keep them,
before the captivity of the Ten Tribes.

' Xow all the tribes which together revolted, and the house of my father Nepthali,

sacrificed unto the heifer Baal. But I alone went often [why not alv:a>/$, as the

Law enjoined, E.xxiii.17, xxxiv.23 ?] to Jerusalem at the Feasts, as it was ordained

unto all the people of Israel by an everlasting decree, bearing the first-fruits and

tenths of increase, with that which was first shorn
; and them gave I at the altar

to the Priests the sons of Aaron. The first tenth of all increase I gave to the

sons of Aaron, who ministered at Jerusalem, [the command in N.xviii.21 says it

should be given to the Levites
;] another tenth part I sold away, and went and

spent it every year at Jerusalem, and the third I gave unto them to whom it was

meet' i.5,8.

But the story of Tobit is notoriously a mere fiction, written

long after the Captivity. The above statement, however,

accords with the well-known fact that, after the return from

the Babylonish Captivity, great efforts were made to carry out

more strictly the laws of the Pentateuch—those of the earlier

books, as well as those of Deuteronomy. The difficulty, which

we have been considering about the tithes, was probably then

perceived, and, perhaps, by some pious persons obviated in the

way described by Tobit. But, as we have noted above, the

Law. gave the tithes to the Levites, not to the Priests 'the

sons of Aaron.'

685. Bleek, while maintaining that the Law in N.xviii is

genuine Mosaical, writes with reference to the law in Deu-

teronomy as follows, 23.215 :
—

No one, upon an unprejudiced comparison of these two laws, can mistake the

fact, that they vary much from one another, as regards both their contents and

character. In the last, strictly speaking, no mention whatever is made ofa special legal

provision by way of tax for the benefit of the Levites, but only of a free-will act of

benevolence, which the Israelites are required to show to the landless Levites, just

as to other needy persons. Hence they are placed in one and the same rank with the

other destitute people, and their whole position is entirely changed. That Moses

himself, with reference to the maintenance of the Levites, should have delivered

two laws, so different from each other as is their whole character {within the space

of afew months], cannot well be believed, especially as the former law, just as much
as the latter, refers to the time when the tribes of Israel would find themselves in

possession of their promised land. "We cannot but assume, that if the one law is
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Mosaic, the other belongs to a later time. And here there can be no doubt, that

the law in Numbers is the original, which also has all the character of a Mosaic law.

On the other hand, iu Deuteronomy, we probably possess it in a form, to which it

was changed in a later time,
—

probably at a time when the original law, with so

many oti tc directions, had long ceased to be followed, and when the rela-

tions also had so settled I hat no more hope could be entertained that

they ever would again be followed. Then, probably, it was sought in this way, at

all events, to awaken the compassion of the Israelites for the, perhaps, in part,

very necessitous Lcvites.



CHAPTER IX.

DEUT.XV.1-XVI.22.

686. D.xv.1-11.

The Deuteronoinist here enjoins that every seventh year shall

be a '

year of release,' with reference, no doubt, as most com-

mentators suppose, to the Sabbatical Year ; though, if he really

meant and expected that this law should be 'practically carried

out in the Sabbatical Year, it is reasonable to believe, as before

observed (680), that he would have more strictly defined the

meaning- of the expression
' at the end of seven years.'* Kxobel

observes—
The Jews and others erroneously understand the law to speak of an entire remis-

Ln each Sabbatical Year. The word ' release
'

{fflyp, shamat) does not

of itself imply this, and the expression
'

exact,' u.2,3, indicates that by
' release

'

is

meant nothing more than 'not exacting.' This is also shown by the analogy of the

lands, which were only left to rest in the Sabl ia1 Leal Year, and afterwards were again

tille I. A law of this kind also would have been quite contrary to the object aimed

at, since with such a prospect before him no one would have lent anything to the

needy person. We must only, therefore, think of the not pressing of claims— the

allowing of debts to rest— during the Sabbatical Year.

687. It is true that the expression 'at the end of seven

years,' W]#113& "i???, mikkets' shevah. shanim, may mean, ac-

cording to the Hebrew idiom,
' in the last of seven years

"

;

see Jer.xxxiv.14 ; and, therefore, Knobel's view of the case

may be admissible. Or the fact may be that the writer,

ever tender-hearted and considerate for the poor and needy

among his countrymen, (as is shown by such a multitude of

passages throughout the book,) has availed himself of one of
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tlie older laws about the Sabbatical Year, E.xxiii.ll, L.xxv.1-7,

(in neither of which passages, however, let it he noted, is a single

word said about releasing debts,) to recommend compassion to

creditors, and suggest to them the duty of remitting debts, which

pressed heavily upon their debtors. He may have connected

this duty writh that portion of the older document, which in-

stituted the Sabbatical Year, (seeking in this way to gain, as it

were, the authority of Moses for such remission, after a debt had

been long due,) even if the 'practice of observing the Sabbatical

Year itself had altogether ceased, or, perhaps, had never even

been practised at any time in Israel.

688. For, in the whole history of the Hebrew people, there is

no sign of this law of observing the Sabbatical Year having been

ever once obeyed. Bather, there is a passage, 2Ch.xxxvi.21,

which would tend to prove the contrary, where it is said that

* the land enjoyed her Sabbaths, for, as long as she lay desolate,

she kept Sabbath,' the reference being plainly to the expres-

sions in L.xxvi.34,43. So in his note on
'

2K.xix.29, Scott

remarks :
—

The devastations of the Assyrians had, probably, prevented the land from being

sown that year ; and the next is supposed to have been the Sabbatical Year ;

though this is the only intimation, in all the history of Israel, that any regard was

paid to that institution.

The passage referred to by Scott, 2K.xix.29, is this :
—

' And this shall be a sign unto thee : Ye shall eat this year such things

as grow of themselves, and in the second year that which springeth of the

same, and in the third year sow ye, and reap, and plant vineyards, and eat the

fruits thereof.'

It is evidently a mere conjecture that reference is here

made to the Sabbatical Year, without any supporting ground
for it.

689. Knobel observes, p>.
541 :

—
The Sabbath-Year was prescribed by all laM'givers ;

before the exile, however, it

was either not at all, or, at least, not regularly observed, but was first carried out

in the post-captivity time.

And so Kalisch remarks, on E.xxiii.10,11 :
—
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"When the cycles of the Sabbath-Year commenced is uncertain. The Sedar Olwrii

Eabbah states that they were first introduced fourteen years after the entrance of

the Hebrews into Canaan, immediately after the distribution of the land, which,

like its conquest, lasted, according to tradition, seven years. It is, however, known

that the observance seems to have been almost entirely neglected before the exile

L.xxvi.34, 2Ch.xxxvi.21, from which passage it has been concluded that it was not

observed during a period of about 500 years, but that it was really carried out after

the return from the Babylonian captivity, Xeh.x.31.

Josephus, Aiitxi.S.Q, says that the Samaritans applied to

Alexander with the petition that he would remit their taxes

in the seventh year, because they did. not sow their fields in

that year.

G90. D.xv.12-18. This is very nearly a repetition of the law

in E.xxi.2-6, with the exception that the Deuteronomist—
(i) Names the Hebrew maid-servant, as well as the man-

servant,
—

(ii) Commands that some means of sustenance shall be given

to the bondman set free,
—

(iii)
Is silent about the ear of the servant, who wished to

remain with his master, being bored through with an awl in the

presence of thejudges.

Knoijel observes on this last point, Devi, p.268 :
—

The judicial action, prescribed in E.xxi.6, seems at the time of the writer to have

been no longer in practice ;
the master might perform the act at home.

The fact may be, however, that the '

ear-boring,' which may
have suited the earlier and more barbarous age, in which the

original law in E.xxi.6 was, most probably, laid down, may have

been wholly out of place in the time of the later kings, and,

though the Deuteronomist repeats the ancient law, it is more

for the purpose of enjoining such release of bondservants, than

with a view of this obsolete practice being revived.

691. In Jer.xxxiv.8- 2 2 we have an account given how king

Zedekiah—
' had made a covenant with all the people which were at Jerusalem to proclaim

liberty unto them, that every man should let his manservant, and every man his
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maidservant, being a Hebrew or Hebrewess, go free— that none should serve him-

self of them, to wit, of a Jew his brother.'

Accordingly, we are told, they did so release them, but

afterwards—
' turned, and caused the sonants, whom they had let go free, to return, and

brought them into subjection for servants and for handmaids.'

Wliereupon Jeremiah prophesies thus, v.13-17 :
—

' Tims saith Jehovah, the God of Israel : I made a covenant with your fathers in

the day that I brought them out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondmen,

saying, At the end of seven years let ye go every man his brother an Hebrew,

which hath been sold unto thee, and, when he hath served thee six years, thou shaft

let him go free from thee : but your fathers hearkened not unto me, neither inclined

their ear. And ye were now turned, and had done right in my sight, in proclaim-

in"- liberty every man to his neighbour : and ye had made a covenant before me in

the House which is called by my Name. But ye turned and polluted my Name,

and caused every man his servant, and every man his handmaid, whom he had set

at liberty at their pleasure, to return, and broiight them into subjection, to be unto

you for servants and for handmaids. Therefore thus saith Jehovah, Ye have not

hearkened unto me in proclaiming liberty, every man to his brother, and even- man

to his neighbour. Behold, I proclaim a liberty to you, saith Jehovah, to the sword,

to the pestilence, and to the famine
;
and I will make you to be removed to all the

kingdoms of the earth.'

692. Upon the above passage we may remark as follows :
—

(i) It is plain that, neither before nor after the time here

referred to, was it the practice to manumit their Hebrew slaves

in the seventh year. And, consequently, this passage, as far as

it goes, shows that the command in question was not obeyed,

even in Judah,— much less in Israel.

(ii)
The king and princes seem to have had some strong influ-

ence brought to bear upon them, probably, by the urgent repre-

sentations of Jeremiah himself, and at first to have complied with

the injunction, either regarding it as Divine, or perhaps only as

a proper and humane institution.

(iii)
For some reason they afterwards changed their mind-.

and made no scruple of retracing their steps, either because they

had become satisfied, in the interim, that the law in question was

not of Divine origin, or because more selfish motives prevailed

over their religion and humanity.
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(iv) The Prophet, in the passage before us, refers not to

the older law in E.xxi.2, but to the later Deuteronomistic

version of it, D.xv.12, as appears by his quoting from it three

expressions :
—

(i) Tib "DE*> yimmacher lecka,
' be sold unto thee,' (instead of E.xxi.2,

njpn »3> ki thikneh,
'
if thou shalt buy ;

'

(ii) D"1?^ B'B' ^lliyi- vahavodcha shesh shariim, 'and he shall serve thee six

years,' (instead of E.xxi.2, *iayi &yj &$, shcsh shanim yahdvod,
' six years

shall he serve; ')

(iii) "nftyp ^DPl tirfa&R, teshdllekhenu Mophshi mehimmach,
' and thou shalt

let him go free from thee,' (instead of E.xxi.2, Q3n Wprb X>?.> yetse lakhophshi

Jchinnam. he '

shall go out free for nothing ').

(v) Hence it can scarcely be doubted that Jeremiah had been

setting before the king and princes the language of the book of

Deuteronomy, then recently found in the Temple in the days of

Zedekialrs father Josiah, and written, it may be, with the full

cognisance, if not by the hand, of Jeremiah himself, and that

this was the influence, which he had brought to bear for a time

upon them, whether they believed in the Divine authority of

that book or not.

693. In fact, this prophecy of Jeremiah was uttered about

B.C. 595, in Zedekiah's time, Jer.xxxiv.8; and the -book of Deu-

teronomy, as we suppose, was first publicly produced and acted

on by the whole people in the eighteenth year of Josiah,

B.C. 624, about thirty years before, and, therefore, it might very

well be referred to by the prophet as a well-known document.

It is noticeable that Zedekiah and his princes and people made

a solemn covenant, at first, to carry out this command to release

their servants, as if moved to it by some appeal of the Prophet,

representing it as having issued from Jehovah Himself, which

virtually, no doubt, as a command founded upon the principles

of humanity and brotherly kindness, he himself believed it

did. But, afterwards, 'they turned, and caused the servants

and the handmaids, whom they had let go free, to return, and

brought them into subjection for servants and for handmaids/
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as if they bad by this time begun to doubt the Divine authority

of this injunction.

694. D.xv.19-23.

Here, again, as in (054), the firstling males of the herd and

of the flock are to be feasted on by the offerer and his house-

hold, instead of their flesh being given to the Priest.

As to this point Kaliscii observes on E.xiii.2 :—
The firstborn animals also belonged to God, to whom they wore to be offered as

sacrifices ;
and it was therefore ordained that all clean firstborn male beasts should

be offered from the eighth day of their birth within their first year. Now the

flesh was. according to D.xii.17,18, xv.19,20, to be consumed in the holy places by
the offering Israelites ;

whereas in N.xviii.18 it seems to be assigned to the Priests,

— ' and the flesh of them shall be thine, as the wave breast and as the right

'shoulder' [(717) E.V. 'leg'] are thine.'

This apparent contradiction had already been felt by Attgcstin'e, who, however,

attempted no reconciliation. Ebx Ezra and Jarchi believe that the commands

in D.xii.1.5 are addressed to the Priests, which is completely against the context

and the words. Not happier are the opinions of Gerhard that they refer to

female firstborn animals, or of J. D. Michaelis, whom Jahnt and Bauer follow,

that the first firstborn animal belonged to the Priests, the second firstborn (!) to

the Israelites, or of Eichhorn', who simply supposes
—a mistake. But the addition

in N.xviii.18,
—'as the wave breast and as the right leg, it shall be thine,'

—
fully decides the question. The blood and the fat belonged to God, v.17; and, if

we compare herewith L.vii.28, &c. we find that the breast and the right leg were

the portions of the Priest
;

all the other parts were retained and consumed by the

Israelite. And thus exists the greatest harmony between the different precepts

concerning the firstborn of animals.

695. But we have only to read the whole context in

N.xviii.15-18, to see how impossible it is that this solution of

the difficulty can be correct. L.vii.28, &c. speaks only of

freewill
'

peace-offerings,' of which the Priest was to have the

breast and right leg; and X.xviii.lo, &c. makes the dedication

of '

firstlings
'

compulsory, and says that they shall be as entirely

the Priest's, as the breast and right leg of the peace-offering.

When we find such words as these,
—

'

Every tiling that openeth the matrix in all flesh, which they bring unto Jehovah,

v
'

ther it be of men or beasts, shall be thine. Nevertheless, the firstborn of man
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shalt thou surely redeem, and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem.

But the firstling of a cow, or the firstling of a sheep, or the firstling of a goat, thou

shalt not redeem ; they are holy ;
thou shalt sprinkle their blood upon the altar,

and shalt burn their fat for an offering made by fire, for a sweet savour unto Jehovah.

And the flesh of them shall be thine, as the wave breast and as the right leg

are thine,' N.xviii.15-18—
it is surely impossible to doubt that the firstlings are in this

passage given wholly to the Priests, and not their breasts and

right legs only.

696. D.xvi.

In this chapter the regular observance of the three great

Feasts is enjoined, the addition being now made for the first

time, 'three times a year shall all thy males appear before

Jehovah thy God in the 'place which He shall choose,
'

v. 16.

According to the original command, the Passover sacrifice was

always to be a 'lamb '

or a '

kid,' E.xii.3,21 ;
whereas here we

read, v.2,
—

' Thou shalt therefore sacrifice the Passover unto Jehovah thy God of the flock

and of the herd
(*ip3-1 }NV>

tson uvakar), in the place which Jehovah shall choose

to place His Name there.'

Hence Knobel writes on E.xii.5 —
In a later age cattle also were allowed for Paschal animals, D.xvi.2, and thus they

appear in large numbers at the Passovers of Hezekiah and Josiah, 2Ch.xxxv.7-9;

they were, as well as the lambs, destined '
for Passovers (D'TIDS?' lappesakhim),

and were manifestly not merely used for sacrifices, but also for the Paschal Feast,

which thus received an extension at variance with the original direction.

And so writes Dr. M'Caul, Examination, &c. _p.60 :

If the Israelites had not lambs enough, they could take kids ;
and. if both

failed, we learn from D.xvi.2 that even oxen might be used. From 2Ch.xxx.24,

xxxv.7, it appears that in the Passover of Hezekiah and Josiah bullocks were

actually employed as well as lambs and kids.

If so, there was certainly a departure in these later days from

the law laid down in E.xii.1-10.

697. D.xvi.7.
1 And thou shalt roast and eat it in the place which Jehovah thy God shall

choose ; and thou shalt turn in the morning, and go unto thy tents.'

L L
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Opon these words Eieiim observes, p.51 :
—

That thr writer is here speakingof the morning following the night in which the

Passover was to he eaten, thai is, of the morning of the fifteenth day, is plain from

the context. P.ut that lie here allows those, who had come from other towns to

Jerusalem for the festival, to go away home on the morning of the fifteenth, is im-

possible, since then there could not be held the ' solemn assembly,' (fTlvy,

hatsereth, 'day of restraint,') v.S, on the seventh day. We can only therefore

assume that the Paschal lamb was slaughtered at the Temple,
—

(and what else

could have been sprinkled with the blood, except the Altar, if it was slain at all at

Jerusalem? comp. 2Ch.xxxv.il)
—and eaten in the fore-court of it, and that the

writer in the above words allows every one to return in the morning from the

Temple-court, to the hostel in Jerusalem in which he was living during the

feast.

698. The above seems to be the true explanation of the

passage ;
and in this very way, probably, the famous passover in

Josiah's time was actually carried out. This, of course, excludes

the notion of so many sheep and cattle being killed, and cooked,

and eaten, in the Temple-court on this occasion, as the Chronicler

states, viz. 37,600 lambs and kids, and 3,800 oxen, 2Ch.xxxv.

7,8,9. The more trustworthy historian—perhaps, Jeremiah

himself—says nothing of all these, but merely writes, 2K.xxiii.

22—
'

Surely there w-as not holden such a passover from the days of the Judges that

judged Israel, nor in all the days of the Kings of Israel, nor of the Kings of Judah
;

but in the eighteenth year of King Josiah, wherein this passover was holden to

Jehovah in Jerusalem.'

The Deuteronomist also, as we have said (545), makes no

mention whatever of the ' Feast of Trumpets
' and ' Great Day

of Atonement,' the celebration of which is enforced in L.xxiii

as solemnly as that of the three Great Feasts.
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CHAFFEE X.

DEUT.XVII.1-20.

699. D.xvii.2-7.

' If there be found among you . . . man or woman, that hath -wrought wicked-

ness in the sight of Jehovafrthy God, in transgressing His covenant, and hath gone

and served . other gods, and worshipped them, either the sun, or moon, or any of

the host of heaven, . . . then shalt thou bring forth that man or that woman, . . .

and shult stone them with stones, till they die. ... So thou shalt put the evil

away from among you.'

In this passage the Deuteronomist again expresses strongly his

abhorrence of all manner of idolatry, and especially, v.3, of the

worship of ' the sun, or moon, or any of the host of heaven,' of

the prevalence of which, as we have said (605), the first inti-

mation, in the more authentic history of the kings of Judah,

is found in the reign of Josiah's father, Manasseh, 2K.xxi.3,5.

700. D.xvii.8-13.

' If there arise a matter too hard for thee in judgment, . . . then shalt thou

arise, and get thee up into the place which Jehovah thy God shall choose, and

thou shalt come unto the Priests the Levites, and unto the Judge that shall be

in those days, and enquire, and they shall show thee the sentence ofjudgment. . . .

And the man that will do presumptuously, and will not hearken unto the Prit-st

... or unto the Judge, even that man shall die
;
and thou shalt put away the

evil from Israel, and all the people shall hear and fear, and do no more pre-

sumptuously.'

Kuexex, 23-150, is of opinion that we have here a reference

to the High Court of Judicature, said by the Chronicler to

have been established by Jehoshaphat in Jerusalem, 2Ch.xix.

8-11:—

H2
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'-' ' Moreover in Jerusalem did Jehosliapliat set of the Lcvitcs, and of the Priests,

and of the chief of the fathers of Israel, for the judgment of Jehovah, and for

controversies, when they returned to Jerusalem. And he charged them, saying,

Tims shall ye do in the fear of Jehovah, faithfully, and with a perfect heart. And
what cause soever shall come to you of your brethren that dwell in their cities,

between blood and blood, between law and commandment, statutes and judgments,

ye shall even warn them that they trespass not against Jehovah, and so wrath

come upon you, and upon your brethren : this do, and ye shall not trespass. And,

behold, Amariah the- Chief Priest is over you in all matters of Jehovah
; and

Zebadiahj the son of Ishmael, the ruler of the house of Judah, for all the king's

matters : also the Lcvitcs shall be officers before you. Deal courageously, and

Jehovah shall be with the good.'

Assuming Kuenen's view of the case to be true, the fact of

Jehoshaphat having been the first to establish such a Court

would rather tend to show that the law in Deuteronomy was

not Mosaic and Divine, since Jehoshaphat's act is spoken of

as quite a novel one, without any reference to this law.

701. But Kuenen goes on to observe:—
It is plain that D.xvii.8-13 assumes the existence of the Court of Judicature

at Jerusalem, and does not establish it This all leads to the conclusion that

the law in Deuteronomy, and, consequently, the whole Eook, whose unity is generally

recognised, came into existence after Jehoshaphat's reign, perhaps, even a con-

siderable time after Jehoshaphat, when the Court of Justice set on foot by him

required no more the sanction of the great Lawgiver for its establishment, but was

so thoroughly interwoven with the customs of the people, that its existence could

be simply assumed.

It seems doubtful, however, if there is really any reference

in D.xvii.8-13 to such an ecclesiastical Court, as that supposed

to be described in 2Ch.xix.8-ll, or to any regular Court at

all. The very language used by the Deuteronomist,
—

' Thou shalt come unto the Priests the Levites, and unto the Judge that shall

/. in the
'—'the man that will not hearken unto the Priest that standeth

to minister there before Jehovah thy God, or unto the Judge'
—

is so vague and uncertain, as rather to imply the contrary.

702. It maybe doubted also, perhaps, whether the Chronicler,

as Kuenen and most critics suppose, is here giving an account of

some one particular High Court of Judicature first established

by Jehoshaphat, or whether his statements, so far as we can

depend upon them, should be understood as saying more than
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that Jehoshaphat, like our Henry II, was traditionally famous as

a judicial reformer. It is possible, indeed, that his name,—
t3BK>in», Tehoshaphat,

' Jehovah judges,'' may have some con-

nection with this account of his judicial arrangements. It may
have had a real historical connection with them in Jehoshaphat's

lifetime, or it may have given rise to the tradition of this king's

having taken a lively interest in such matters, or it may have

suggested to the Chronicler himself the probability of his having

set the courts of justice in his time in active operation, as de-

scribed in the narrative.

703. Of course, in the later days of the monarchy, and

above all in the time of Josiah, who came to the throne at

eight years of age, 2K.xxii.l, the chief and other principal

Priests must have been persons of some consequence in Jeru-

salem, and would naturally be called to take a part in the

decision of important causes, especially any connected with

matters ecclesiastical.

And so in D.xix.17,18, we read,—
' Then both the men, between whom, the controversy is, shall stand before

Jehovah, before the Priests and the Judges, which shall be in those days ;
and

the Judges shall make diligent inquisition,' &c.

If, however, reference is here supposed to be made to a regular

Court, then, as Knobel observes, it deserves to be noted (as a

token that the writer is not Moses himself) that the Court is

not here introduced as one established by Moses, to be called

into operation hereafter, but is set forth as already existing.

704. It need hardly be said that the notion of referring all

difficult matters to the Priests the Levites,
—

'by whose word

shall every controversy and every stroke be tried,' D.xxi.5,—
could never have arisen in the days of David and Solomon, or

any of the more powerful kings of Judah, who, we may be

certain, decided themselves, as a Supreme Court, either in

person or by their judicial officers, all such questions. Thus we

are told that David 'executed judgment and justice unto all
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people/ 2S.viii.15; and Solomon prays for 'an understanding

heart/ that he may be able to 'judge so great a people,'

lK.iii.9. And, accordingly, we have very soon an instance of

his deciding personally in such a case between the two women,
lK.iii. 16-27

;
and it is added, r.29, 'And all Israel heard of

the judgment, "which the King had judged; and they feared

the King ;
for the}' saw that the wisdom of God was in him

to do judgment.'

705. And this is confirmed when we observe the very subor-

dinate position which the principal Priests occupy in the lists

of the great officers of David and Solomon. Here, instead of

finding
—as we might expect from what we observe in the Pen-

tateuch and book of Joshua, (where Aaron always ranks next

to Moses, and Eleazar to Joshua, or even before him, Jo.xiv.l,)—that the High Priest is named, as first in honour and highest

in rank and dignity, next to the King, .we have mentioned, first,

the chief captain, Joab—then the recorder, Jehoshaphat,
—then

the Priests, Zadok and Ahimelech, the scribe, Seraiah, the

captain of the guard, Benaiah,— and, last of all, it is added,

'And David's sons were chief rulers] 2S.viii.16-18.

And so in lK.iv.1-6 we find them in a still lower position :
—

' So King Solomon was king over all Israel. And these were the princes •which

he had,—Azariah, the son of Zadok, chief officer,
—

Elihoreph andAhiah, the sons of

Shisha, secretaries,
—

Jehoshaphat, the son of Ahilud, the remembrancer,—and

Benaiah, the son of Jehoiada, was over the host,
—and Zadok and Abiathar were the

Priests,—and Azariah, the son of Nathan, was over the officers,
—and Zabud, the

son of Nathan, was principal officer and the kings friend,
— and Ahishar was over

the household,—and Adoniram, the son of Abda, was over the tribute.'

706. It is also very noticeable that the word translated ' chief

rulers' in 2S.viii.18 is in the original 'Priests.' It stands dis-

tinctly
' David's sons [of the tribe of JudaJi] were (D^n'B,

eohanim,) Priests.' The Hebrew word is the same as is used

everywhere else for Priest, viz. inb, cohen,
— the same exactly

as that used for Aaron, Eleazar, or Phinehas. So in 2S.xx.26

we read,
' And Ira also, the Jairite, was a Priest (E.Y.

' chief
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ruler
')

about David.' And in the passage just quoted from

lK.iv.1-6, the word translated 'chief officer
'

is fftSD, haccohen,
' the Priest,' and that rendered '

principal officer
'

is 103, cohen,
' Priest.'

On this point KALiscn writes, on E.ii.16 :
—

The sons of David are called Cohanim, -which, it is asserted, cannot mean

Priests,
—as these were only the descendants of Aaron,—but must here mean civil

officers. But, as David himself certainly offered sacrifices, and blessed the people,

which are, undoubtedly, Saccrdoted functions, he could as well confer upon his sons

some of these ministrations. "We, therefore, rather accede to Ebx Ezea's opinion,

that every minister, even one of an idolatrous religion, is called Priest {Cohen). In

E.xviii.12, pontifical functions are ascribed to Jethro. ' Cohen'
1

means in a more

extended sense public servant or officer, and might signify either a civil or clerical

dignitary, or both at the same time ; for it is well-known theit the functions of

Sovereign and Priest were, in ancientpolities, united in the same person.

707. With the latter portion of the above note we entirely

apree. But when we observe that—not the sons of David alone,

but—'Ira, the Jairite,' also, 2S.xx.26, and 'Zabud, the son of

Nathan,' lK.iv.o, are each designated by this name 'Cohen,' and

that ' Azariah the son of Zadok ' was ' the Cohen '

in Solomon's

days, lK.iv.2, it can scarcely be supposed that the Hebrew

word is used exclusively of ' Priests
'

in the ordinary sense, or

that David's sons are called '
Cohanim,' because he had em-

powered them to exercise certain sacerdotal functions. It is

true, undoubtedly, as KALiscn observes, that both David and

Solomon did discharge Priestly functions on various occasions ;

and this is one of the numerous evidences, which the history, as

contained in the books of Samuel and Kings, when closely

examined, (as it shall be, we trust, in the course of this work,)

betrays of the non-existence of the laws of the Pentateuch in

their present form in the days of David and Solomon, or, at least,

of their not being in operation, and so of their not being regarded

in those days as authoritative and Divine.

708. But it is clear that the word ' Cohen' was not used in those

times, nor even in the yet later time when the above passages

were written, exclusively with reference to religion. The very
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fact, that it could be employed thus freely of laymen, shows

that the more restricted use of the word, which afterwards pre-

vailed, when the Priestly office became more dignified, had not

yet come into vogue. It would be strange that a word, already

appropriated to denote such a high sacred office, should be so

lightly used of mere laymen. And, in, fact, we do not find the

word so used in the later ages of the Jewish history. The

Chronicler, indeed, says, lCh.xxvii.5,
—

' The third captain of the host for the third month was Benaiah, the son of

Jehoiada, the chief priest ; (C^N"I }JJ30i
haccchcn rosh, E.V. margin, 'principal

officer').'

It is impossible to say what he exactly means by this expres-

sion, whether that Benaiah, or Jehoiada, was ' Cohen Kosh.'

But he probably has adopted the phrase from the passages just

quoted, 2S.viii, lK.iv. At all events, he never uses it again;

and, instead of saying that the sons of David were '

Cohanim,'

he writes, lCh.xviii.17, 'the sons of David were at the hand of

the King.' In other words, they were, probably, 'Councillors of

State,' and Azariah the son of Zadok,
' the Cohen,' was perhaps,

the ' President of the Council.' In course of time, as the

Priestly office gained ground, more and more, in position and

influence,
—

though not in wealth,— the word Cohen became

restricted to those who were set apart for sacred offices, and had

charge of the ministrations of the Sanctuary
—

just as if in

England the word ' Minister
'

should no longer be used for

* ministers of state,' but be restricted to ' ministers of religion.'

*7709. D.xvii.14-17.

' When thou art come unto the land which JehoTah thy God giveth thee, and

shalt possess it, and shalt dwell therein, and shalt say, I will set a king over me,

like as all the nations that are about me, thou shalt in any wise set him king over

thee, whom Jehovah thy God shall choose ; one from among thy brethren shalt thou

set king over thee ; thou mayest not set a stranger over thee, which is not thy
brother. But he shall not multiply horses to himself, nor cause the people to

return to Egypt, to the end that he should multiply horses ; forasmuch as Jehovah

hath said unto you, Ye shall henceforth return no more that way. Neither shall
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he multiply -wives unto himself, that his heart turn not away, neither shall he

greatly multiply to himself silver and gold.'

It is plain that this passage, which distinctly allows the

appointment of a king, and, indeed, would have been enough
to suggest it, if the desire for one had not otherwise arisen,

—which, so far from disapproving of the introduction of the

kingdom, rather promises a special blessing, and a permanent

continuance of royalty, to any pious king and his children,
—

could not have existed, as the declaration of the Divine Will,

in the time of Samuel, or in the still later time of the author

of the history of the election of the first king of Israel.

710. There we find Samuel charging it upon the people as a

great sin, that they had desired a king,
—

' That ye may see that your 'wickedness is great, which ye have done in the

sight of Jehovah, in asking for a king .... And all the people said unto Samuel,

Pray for thy servants unto Jehovah thy God, that we die not ; for we have added

unto all our sins this evil to ask us a king.' lS.xii.17-19.

Nay, Jehovah himself is introduced as saying to Samuel,

lS.viii.7—
'

They have not rejected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not reign

over them.'

Throughout the whole narrative, not the least reference is

made to this law, as surely must have been the case if it was

really in existence in those days ; since either Samuel might
have been expected to quote it, as laying down the conditions

of the kingdom, if they were determined to have it, or the

people would naturally have adduced it, as sanctioning, or, at

any rate, excusing, their wish for a king.

711. Solomon, as we know, was the first king who
'

multiplied
'

horses brought out of Egypt:—
' And Solomon had forty thousand stalls of horses for his chariots, and twelve

thousand horsemen,' lK.iv.26;
' And Solomon gathered together chariots and horsemen ;

and he had a thousand

and four hundred chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, whom he bestowed in

the cities for chariots, and with the king at Jerusalem, lK.x.26 ;

' And Solomon had horses brought out of Egypt . . . And a chariot came up and

went out of Egypt for six hundred shekels of silver, and an horse for an hundred
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and fifty ; and so for all the kings of the Hittites, and for the kings of Syria did

they bring them out by their means,' lK.x.28,29.

Ill later days Jotham also, Hezekiah's grand±ather, did this,

as Isaiah tells us, ii.7 :
—

' Their land also is full of silver and gold, neither is there any end of their

treasures; their land is also full of horses, neither is there any end of their

chariots.'

And Hezekiali did the same :
—

' Woe to them that go down to Egypt for help, and stay on horses, and trust in

chariots, because they are many, and in horsemen, because they are strong !

'

Is.xxxi.l :

' How wilt thou turn away the face of one captain of the least of my master's

servants, and put thy trust on Egypt for chariots and for horsemen ?
'

Is.xxxvi.9.

712. But, later still, Jeremiah condemns the kings of Judah

strongly in his days for going down again to Egypt for help :
—

' And now what hast thou to do in the way of Egypt, to drink the waters of

Sihor ? . . . "Why gaddest thou about so much to change thy way? thou also shalt

be ashamed of Egypt, as thou wast ashamed of Assyria,' ii.18,36.

And he speaks with special emphasis against the people's

'returning' to Egypt to sojourn there.

' Thus saith Jehovah of Hosts, the God of Israel : If ye wholly set your faces to

enter into Egypt, and go to sojourn there, then it shall come to pass that the sword,

which ye feared, shall overtake you there in the land of Egypt, and the famine,

whereof ye were afraid, shall follow close after you there in Egypt : and there ye

shall die. So shall it be with all the men that set their faces to go into Egypt to

sojourn there. They shall die by the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence ;

and none of them shall remain or escape from the evil that I will bring upon them.

For thus saith Jehovah of Hosts, the God of Israel : As mine anger and my fury

hath been poured forth upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, so shall my fury be

poured forth upon you, when ye shall enter into Egypt ;
and ye shall be an

execration, and an astonishment, and a curse, and a reproach ; and ye shall see this

place no more. Jehovah hath said concerning you, ye remnant of Judah ;
Go

ye not into Egypt ;
know certainly that I have admonished you this da}'.' xlii. 15-19.

While, therefore, in forbidding the multiplication of wealth and

of wives, special reference may be made by the Deuteronomist

to the well-known causes of Solomon's declension, lK.x,xi, yet

such a passage as that before us might very well have been

written in the age of Josiah, and by the hand of such a Prophet

as Jeremiah.
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713. D.xvii.18-20.

' And it shall be, when he sitteth upon the throne of his kingdom, that he shall

write him a copy of this Law in a book, out of that which is before the Priests the

Levites
;
and it shall be with him, and he shall read therein all the days of his

life; that he may learn to fear Jehovah his God, to keep all the words of this Law
and these statutes, to do them

;
that his heart be not lifted up above his brethren,

and that he turn not aside from the commandment, to the right hand or to the

left, to the end that he may prolong his days in his kingdom, he and his children,

in the midst of Israel.'

We observe here, first, that the Book of the Law is said to

be '

before the Priests the Levites,'' which seems to imply that,

as we have been supposing, the roll, containing the Mosaic

story, was left in the custody of the Priests all along, before

and after the '

discovery of the Law '

in Josiah's days.

714. But upon this passage Scott observes:—
It is probable that this law was very seldom observed by the kings of Judah, and

never by the kings of Israel.

In another note, upon 2K.xxii.8-ll, he says,
—

It seems to have been entirely neglected, as well as the command to read the Law

publicly to the people every year at the Feast of Tabernacles.

It is possible that Josiah, after the discover}' of this book

by Hilkiah the High Priest in the Temple, did actually pro-

ceed to carry out the direction, and begin, at all events, to

copy the Book of the Law with his own hand. But what sign

is there that either David or Solomon each made a copy for

hLuself of this Law, or that any of the best kings did so,
—even

Joash, as a youth, under the 'direction' of the chief Priest

Jehoiada ? If they did, pious kings as they were, how is it to

be explained that they completely neglected its precepts in so

many points, as we know they did,
— for instance, in sacrificing

at Gibeon and other high places, lK.iii.3,4, and in not duly

keeping the Passover, 2K.xxiii.22 ?

715. On the other hand, if they did not make a copy of

the Law, why was this? Can it be believed that they

hwivingly omitted to do so,
— that is to say, that, having

the Law itself (as is supposed) in their hands, with "Pro
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phets and Priests to remind them of their duties, they wil-

fully or negligently passed by so solemn, and, indeed, so

essential, a part of their duty, to themselves and to their

people? Rather, have wo not here also a proof, that the book

of Deuterononi}*, at all events, was not known to these kings,

or to the Priests and Prophets of their day,
— and, therefore,

probably, did not exist, or, at least, if it did, was not recognised

as having Divine authority ? Indeed, if, instead of writing out

the Law, these kings, or any of their Priests and Prophets, had

only heard it or read it, as a Divine Law, it would be equally

impossible to explain their surprising disregard of its most

plain and positive injunctions, as we have seen in the instances

above noted, and as we shall see more fully, when we come to

consider hereafter, in another part of this work, the facts re-

corded in their history.
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CHAPTER XI.

DEUT.XYIII.l-22.

716. D.xviii.1-5.

' The Priests the Levites,* all the tribe of Levi, shall have no part nor inheritance

with Israel
; they shall eat the offerings of Jehovah made by fire, and his inherit-

ance. Therefore shall they have no inheritance among their brethren
; Jehovah is

their inheritance, as He hath said unto them. And this shall be the Priest's due

from the people, from them that offer a sacrifice, -whether it be ox or sheep ;
and

they shall give unto the Priest the shoulder and the two cheeks, and the maw.

The firstfruit also of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the first of the

fleece of thy sheep, shalt thou give him. For Jehovah thy God hath chosen him

out of all thy tribes to stand to minister in the Name of Jehovah, him and his sons

for ever.'

Here, again, the Priests and Levites are treated as identically

the same. Jehovah is the ' inheritance
'

of the whole tribe of

Levi ;
whereas in N.xviii.20, He is spoken of as the inheritance

of Aaron and his sons only, and, accordingly, in N.xxxi.28,29,

as we have seen (631), 'Jehovah's tribute' is given to the

Priests alone, and the Levites are supplied from the share of

the booty which belonged to the people.

Here, also, as in x.8,
* Levi and his sons

'—not ' Aaron and

his sons'—are said to have been ' chosen out of all the tribes

to stand to minister in the Name of Jehovah.'

717. Again, we have here the income of ' the Priests the Le-

vites
'

laid down, and in this account also there are some notable

variations from the original directions.

* As before observed, the translators of the E.V., by inserting
' and '

before '

all

the tribe of Levi,' have here modified greatly the meaning of the original.
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(i) The firstfruits otiuool are added vA
; comp. Kxviii.12.

(ii) The tithes are altogether omitted, of which one-tentli

belonged to the Priests, and the rest to the Levites.

(iii)
A much more sumptuous provision than here is made

for the Priests in E.xxix.28, L.vii.31-34, x.14, N.vi.20, xviii.18,

viz. the breast or brisket, and the hind-leg (pYJ, shok, E.V.

*

shoulder,')
—

' The wave-breast and the heave-hind-leg have I taken of the children of Israel

from off the sacrifices of their peace-offerings, and have given them unto Aaron

the Priest and unto his sons, by a statute for ever from among the children of

Israel.' L.vii.34.

Here, however, the Priest is only to have * the shoulder
'

(yi"i?,

ceroah,
' fore-arm '),

the two cheeks, and the maw.' Scott

remarks—
The two cheeks, (probably, the whole head with the tongue,) and the maw are

supposed to have been at this time first (/ranted out of the peace-offering, in addi-

tion to what had before been allotted to the Priests and Levites
;
for they are not

mentioned in the preceding laws.

But, if this provision for the Priests is an additional one,

why then is nothing said about the former ?

It seems probable that the more moderate provision was

thoup-ht to be more suitable to the circumstances of the times

in which the Deuteronomist lived.

718. Kkobel, Deut.2J.274, considers that—
D.xviii.1-4 belongs, perhaps, to the" laws indicated in D.iv.44, while the rest

of the chapter is Deuteronomistic.

He supports his view, however, only by observing that the Deuteronomist says

'with you' xii.12, or 'with thee,' xiv.27,29, instead of 'with Israel,' as here, v. 1,

and that the expressions
'
tribe of Levi, ^-j t32B>j shevet Levi, and '

offering made

by fire,' ntJ'X. ishah, are strange to him.

Ans. (i) In the older ordinances the expression is
'

in the midst of the childn n

of Israel' N.xviii.20,23,24; and the use of 'Israel' to express the whole people is

very usual with the Deuteronomist, i.38, ii.12, iv.l.v.i, vi.3,4, ix.l, x.12, xvii.4,12,

xix.13, xx.3, &e.

(ii) The Deuteronomist has
'I'fo \22&, shevet Levi, in x.8; and, in fact, the ex-

pression occurs nowhere else in the Pentateuch ; in the other books, we have always

^ ntSDi
rino.tteh Levi, N.i.49, iii.6, xviii.2.

(iii) nt^K. ishah, is here merely a technical expression, and could not well have
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been avoided by any writer, who wished to state what the Priests were to receive

of the '

sacrifices made by fire.'

719. Some have supposed that the sacrifices here meant are

merely the ordinary slaughterings of cattle for private use
; and

reference is made to N.vi. 19,20, where, in the case of a Naza-

rite's offering, the Priest is to receive a e wave-shoulder
'

of the

ram, besides the * wave-breast and heave-leg.' But these last

were only exceptional cases : and the law, which we are now

considering, is manifestly intended to provide for the Priests a

regular income. And so Knobel further remarks, p.275 :
—

The Jews, as Josephus and Philo, whom some moderns follow, understand the

passage not of sacrificial offerings, but of private slaughterings, at which the pieces

in question were always to be given [to the Priests]. But v.Z is manifestly a more

full explanation of the '

offerings of Jehovah made by fire
'

in v.l, and the Deutero-

nomist at such private slaughterings requires nothing, xii.25-27, but the mainte-

nance of the law against eating blood. Could it then have been here prescribed in

addition that the Hebrews should at every slaughtering send off those pieces to the

often distant places of abode of the Priests and Levites? Or must they only

slaughter in the presence of a Priest, and he himself carry off his portion to his

home ?

720. D.xviii.6-8.

' And if a Levite come from any of thy gates out of all Israel, where he sojourned,

and come with all the desire of his mind unto the place which Jehovah shall

choose, then he shall minister in the name of Jehovah his God, as all his brethren

the Levites do, which stand there before Jehovah. They shall have like portions

to eat, beside that which cometh of the sale of his patrimony.'

On the above we make the following remarks :
—

(i) By
* Levite' is meant, as usual in this book,

'
Priest.'

This appears from the mention made of 'his brethren, the

Levites,' as e

standing before Jehovah,' a phrase only used of

the Priests (615). Besides which he is spoken of as having a

right, like the rest, to have his e

portion
'

to eat of the sacri-

fices, which it was only lawful for the Priests to partake of,

L.vi. 18,29, vii.6, though they might, probably, invite others, as

an act of favour, to share in the Priest's portion of the peace-

offerings, L.vii.34.
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(ii) We have here again the representation of the '

Levite,'

or i
Priest,' living

' in the gates
' of others, with no reference of

any kind to his living in a Levitical or Priestly city.

(iii) The impression left by the language used in this passage

is that the Levites, as a body, were not very desirous of being

employed at the Sanctuary,
— that they did not generally come

with '
all the desire of their mind ' unto the place which Jehovah

had chosen. This corresponds with the general declension of

religion, and the impoverished state of the ecclesiastical body,

which must have existed towards the close of Manasseh's, and in

the beginning of Josiah's, reign.

721. D.xviii. 15-22.

' Jehovah thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet from the midst of thee, of

thy brethren, like unto me ;
unto him shall ye hearken. According to all that

thou desiredst of Jehovah thy God in Horeb in the day of the assembly, saying,

Let me not hear again the voice of Jehovah my God, neither let me see this great

fire any more, that I die not. And Jehovah said unto me, They have -well spoken

that which they have spoken. I will raise them up a Prophet from among their

brethren like unto thee, and I will put my words in his mouth, and he shall speak

unto them all that I shall command him. And it shall come to pass that, whoso-

ever will not hearken unto my words, which he shall speak in my Name, I will

require it of him. But the Prophet, which shall presume to speak a word in my
Name, which I have not commanded him to speak, or that shall speak in the name

of other gods, even that Prophet shall die. And, if thou say in thine heart, How
shall we know the word which Jehovah hath not spoken? When a Prophet

speaketh in the name of Jehovah, if the thing follow not, nor come to pass, that is

the thing which Jehovah hath not spoken, but the Prophet hath spoken it pre-

sumptuously : thou shalt not be afraid of him.'

Kurtz declares himself 'unconditionally in favour of the

exclusive reference [of these words] to one distinct individual,

viz. the Messiah.' But he complains, iii.p.475 :
—

Wherever we have looked among the theologians of the present da}-, we have

nowhere found the opinion reproduced, which prevailed both in the Synagogue and

the Church down to modern times, viz. that we have here a pure and express

prophecy of Christ. Thus Haverxick is of opinion that ' the writer had in

mind the various occasions, on which the people would stand in need of a Pro-

phet, and announces accordingly, that on every such occasion a Prophet would be

raised up. A Prophet will I raise up, that is, whenever circumstances require it.'
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Hexgstenberg finds here again that something or nothing, which he calls an ideal

person.
' The Prophet here is an ideal person, comprehending all the true Prophets,

who appeared between Moses and Christ, inclusive of the latter.' Baumgarten

alone comes round towards it, but without breaking away from the collective idea.

He says, 'Moses speaks of the Prophet in such a way, that he may very well have

had a plurality of Prophets in his mind, viz. as many as Israel might need for

its guidance.'

722. It is needless to discuss the arguments, which Kurtz gives

at considerable length in support of his view, that Moses is here

distinctly referring to one individual, the Messiah
;
because we

believe that it must now be considered to be a certain conclusion

of criticism, that this book of Deuteronomy was written at a much

later date than the others, so that these words can no longer be

regarded as words recorded by Moses from the mouth of Jehovah

Himself. They appear to embody a promise of Divine help for

the people, in any of their future difficulties, as is shown by
their connection with the preceding context. ' The Israelites are

not to consult diviners, soothsayers, and necromancers, as the

heathen do : Jehovah will not leave them under any necessity

or with any excuse for doing this. But He will Himself supply

them with counsel and comfort, when they need it, by sending

some Prophet such as Moses, who, like him, should stand

between them and God, should hear the words of God, and

deliver them to the people. This is what they desired at Horeb,

and they promised to listen, and diligently obey such Divine

commands, if only God would speak to them by human media-

tion, and not with that terrible voice. Jehovah granted their

request then, and will do so still, when Moses their present

guide is gone. They shall never be* without a divinely-in-

structed Teacher, if only they will obey him.'

723. Such seems to be the meaning of the above passage,

which the Deuteronomist has very naturally put into the mouth

of the aged lawgiver, before he bids farewell to his people.

In Hos.iv.5 we have W3J, navi,
'

Prophet,' in the singular

thout the article, used, as here, collectively,
—

M 31
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' Th. refore shalt 1hou fall in the .lav, and the prophet also (X'OJ-Qa, gam-navi)

-hall fell with thee in the night."

The same idea of 'raising up (D*i?H, helrim) a Prophet,' or

of ' a Prophet rising (Dp, km),' occurs only in
D.xiii.l(2),

xviii.15,18, xxxiv.H), and Jer.xxix.lo; comp. Am.ii.ll.

7l; 4. Knobel observes on this pass-age, Deut.p.276 :
—

ile other nations have had recourse to magicians and astrologers, Jehovah has

iliis to Israel. Rather, He will awaken, cause to come forth, out of

the midst of Israel, out of his brethren, Prophets, and them shall Israel hear—
Prophets such as I am, who receive revelations from Jehovah, to declare them to

the people.'

The applies to Prophets generally. For the writer has in his ej
Te the

whole jio-t-Mosaic time, from the conquest of Canaan down to liis own age. and

promis' s for them the Prophet, upon whom they may rely. He contrasts him also

with the different kinds of heathen soothsayers, and intends him manifestly in i'.20

considered as a plurality [since he there speaks of lying Prophets, who are

to be 'put to death]. He regards the Prophets, however, as connected together, or

as a collective whole, which comprises all the successors of Moses, as the body of

post-Mosaic Divine messengers,—the
'

Prophetdom,'
—and hence uses the singular.

So we have Hie phrase 'servant of Jehovah,' used collectively of all pious wor-

in Isaiah
;
and similar collective nouns are y$V,yoshev, 'dwellers,' G.iv.20,

3K, ai; 'father-'.' F.iii.G. [Is.^liii.27,] n2?p, mizbeakh,
'

altars,' E.xx.24.
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CHAPTER XII.

DEUT.XIX.1-XXII.30.

725. D.xix.1-10.

'"When Jehovah thy God hath cut off the nations, whose land Jehovah thy God

giveth thee, and thou succeedest them, and dwellest in their cities and in their

houses, thou shalt separate three cities for thee in the midst of the land, -which

Jehovah thy God giveth thee to possess it. Tho i shalt thee a way, and

divide the coasts of thy land, which Jehovah thy God giveth thee to inherit, into

three parts, that every slayer may flee thither. . . . Wherefore I command i

ug, TJiou shall separate three cities for th e. And, if Jehovah thy God enlarge

thy coast, as He hath sworn unto thy fathers, and give thee all the land which He

promised to give unto thy fathers, . . . then shalt tliou add three cities more for

thee, beside these three, that innocent blood be not shed in thy land, &c.'

It seems plain that the writer contemplates only six cities of

refuge altogether ; first,
' thou shalt separate three cities for

thee,' v.2, and then, when their land should be enlarged,
' thou

shalt add three cities more for thee, besides these three,'' v.9.

And so we have the command to the same effect in N.xxxv.

9 -15:—
' And Jehovah spake unto Moses, saying, Speak unto the children of Israel, and

say unto them, When ye be come over Jordan into the land of Canaan, then ye
shall appoint you cities to be cities of refuge for you. . . . Ye shall give three

cities on this side Jordan, and three cities shall ye giv land of Canaan,

which shall be cities of refuge. These six cities shall be a refuge.'

Here also, as in the passage of Deuteronomy which we

have now before us, the designation of the six cities is to be

a future event,
' when ye be come over Jordan

'

;
in Loth pas-

sages, first, the three cities on the East of Jordan are to be

named, and then those on the West
;
and there is no sign what-

ever of more than six cities.

MM 2
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But then in D.iv.41-43 we are told, as of an act already

past
—

'Then Moses severed three cities on this side Jordan toward the sun-rising . . .

namely, Bezer in the wilderness, in the plain country, of the Rcubenites, and

Ramoth in Gilead, of the Gadites, and Golan in Bashan, of the Manassites.'

726. Scott supposes nine cities to Le intended, when the

territory of Israel should have reached its full extent:—
Three cities of refuge had already hem allotted on the East of Jordan; and

the other three were ordered to be set apart, as soon as the people were settled in

the country West of Jordan; and, in case their boundaries should in after ages be

enlarged, three more were to be added.

But this explanation, however at first sight plausible, is not

consistent with the language of the Deuteronomist, v.2,7,9,

which clearly speaks only of six cities, in accordance with

N.xxxv.9-15. Besides which, it can hardly he thought that,

if he himself had written D.iv.41-43, he would have written

also the passage now before us, without making any allusion to

the three cities already set apart.

727. But, assuming now that the later origin of this book

has been demonstrated, the explanation of the matter may be

as follows. We have seen already (Gil) that D.iv.41-43 is a

fragment of the older narrative, which has been inserted here

by the Deuteronomist. It would seem that the older writer

meant these six cities to be named, as soon as the Conquest was

complete, and to be reckoned at once as Levitical cities, to

which forty-two more were to be added out of the different

tribes. Now, as the conquest of the territories on the East of

Jordan was already made, this writer went on to represent

Moses himself as separating before his death three cities for this

purpose. Tne Deuteronomist has removed this passage from its

original connection, and placed it at the end of the first of the

addresses, which he puts into the mouth of Moses. Here,

perhaps, he may have originally intended to have brought his

work to a close. But, afterwards, he begins again abruptly^ v.l,

another address, in the course of which he introduces the direc-
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tions for the six cities being severed, xix.l-10,#vithout noticing,

apparently, the contradiction thus caused with the passage of

the older writer, iv.41-43, which he had previously inserted,

and, perhaps, had retained by an oversight.

728. However this may be, it is plain that the anachronism

exists. It maybe observed also that no notice is taken in D.xix

of the fact, that in the older document, Kxxxv.6, it is ex-

pressly ordered, that these six cities shall be '

among the cities

which he shall give to the Levites'; and these cities are limited

to forty-eight, which are afterwards mentioned by name in

Jo.xxi, all situated in the districts lying immediately east and

west of the Jordan. He adds the direction to '

prepare (keep

in order) a way
'

to the refuge-cities, and omits all reference

to the slayer's abiding in the city, which he had safely reached,

' unto the death of the High Priest, which was anointed with

the holy oil,' N.xxxv.25.

729. There is no indication in the history that such cities

of refuge ever really existed. But the Deuteronornist shows

in this chapter, and elsewhere, (xix. 10,13, xxi.8,9, xxii.8,

xxvii.25), great earnestness in warning against the shedding

of 'innocent blood,' by which the land would be defiled, anil

guilt lie upon them, with special reference, we may believe,

to the crying sins of his own time. And Jeremiah refers re-

peatedly to such offences as common in his days, vii.G, xix.4,

xxii.3,17, xxvi.lo; and so we read, (perhaps, recorded, as we

have said (5 74.v.), by the very same hand that wrote the solemn

warnings of the book of Deuteronomy,)
—

'

Moreover, Manasseh shed innocent blood very much, till he had filled Jerusalem

from one end to another,' 2K.xxi.16 ;

Surely, at the commandment of Jehovah came this upon Judah, to remove them

out of His sight, for the sins of Manasseh, according to all that he did ;
and also

fur the innocent blood that he shed, for he filled Jerusalem with innocent blood,

i Jehovah would not pardon.' 2K.xxiv.3,4.

730. D.xix. 14.

'Thou shalt not remove thy neighbour's landmark, which they of old time have
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in thine inheritance, which thou shalt inherit in the land that Jehovah thy
God giveth thee to possess it.'

This language is that of one writing long after the conquest

and division of the land of Canaan, notwithstanding the reference

to a future time in the last clause of the verse. Unless, how-

ever, we had already proved sufficiently the later age of the

Deuteronomist, it would be unsafe to infer it merely from such

a text as the above, as the Hebrew would, probably, allow of

the translation,
' which they of old time shall have set, &c.'

*

731. D.xx.5,6.
• And the officers shall speak unto the people, saying, What man is there that hath

built a new house, and hath not dedicated it? Let him go and return to his

house, lest he die in the battle, and another man dedicate it. And what man is he

that hath planted a vineyard, and hath not yet eaten of it ? &c.'

The Deuteronomist is plainly here referring to his own times,

when houses were built and vineyards planted, and has lost

sight of the fact that the wars, in which the people would be

engaged for some years, according to the story, would be wars

of conquest. And so writes Bleek, _23.210:
—

It is plain that this law could only refer to the later times, when the relations of

the Israelitish people were already settled in the land. Here, however, there is no

reference whatever to this; but the law is given in general terms, as if it were

ble of immediate application. We might certainly assume that if Moses had

laid down such a regulation at a time (as it would seem from Deuteronomy) when

people were yet on the other side of Jordan, and had still to drive out the

Canaanitish tribes from the land promised by Jehovah, it would have been uttered

quite differently, and that, if the lawgiver had here been regarding at the same

time the later relations, he would at all events have distinguished the two,

and would h; dally made prominent what he laid down for the immediate

lire of the circumstances of the people.

732. D.xx.10-15.
' When thou comest nigh unto a city to fight against it, then proclaim peace unto

it. And it shall be, if it make thi e answer of peace, and open unto thee, then it

shall be that all the people that is found therein shall be tributaries unto thee, and

they shall serve thee. And if it will make no peace with thee, but will make war

against thee, then thou shalt besiege if. And, when Jehovah thy God hath

delivered it into thine hands, thou shalt smite every male thereof with the edge of

the sword. But the women, and the little ones, and the cattle, and all that is in
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the city, even all the Spoil thereof, shalt thou take unto thyself; and thou shalt eat

the spoil of thine enemies, -which Jehovah thy God hath given thee. Thus shalt

thou do unto all the cities which are very far off from thee, which are not of the

cities of these nations.'

It is well that we are no longer obliged to believe that the

above frightful command emanated from the mouth of the Most

Holy and Blessed One. This does not apply to the cities of

Canaan only. But any city, which the Israelites might decide

for any cause to '

fight against,' if it did not surrender on the

very first summons, 'make an answer of peace,' and open to

the foe, on the condition of becoming
' tributaries and servants,'

was, according to this injunction, to be besieged and captured,

and to this end the express aid of the Almighty is promised ;

and then all the males, except young children, are to be put

ruthlessly to death.

733. Scott has, evidently, some difficulty in making his com-

ments on the above.

We must suppose, in the cases here intended, that the Israelites had some

warrantable cause of levying war, which covetousness, ambition, and the thirst of

dominion could not be. When, therefore, they had been injured or assaulted by

any foreign nation, they were required to proceed in the manner here prescribed ;

for the Lord purposed by these means to enlarge their dominions, whilst they

continued obedient. There were, doubtless, -wise reasons why they were not only

it seems, < to put to death all the males who v

capable of resistance. The lives and property of all men are the Lord's, forfeited

to His Justice, to be disposed of at His Pleasure, and for His Glory. These regula-

tions, however, are not to be the ride of our conduct, which must be directed by

the general law of love ; and that prohibits unnecessary bloodshed and plunder, in

war as well as peace.

734. D.xx.16-18.
' But of the cities of these pqople, which Jehovah thy God doth give thee for

thine inheritance, thou shalt save alive nothing that breatheth, but thou shalt

utterly destroy them, the Hittites, and the Amorites, the Canaanites, and the

Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites, as Jehovah thy God hath commanded

thee
; that they teach you not to do after all their abominations, which they have

done unto their gods ; so should ye sin against Jehovah your God.'

Here also it is well for us to know that these are the words

of the later Deuteronomist, and that such commands were never
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really carried out, ( as we know by the cases of Uriah the Hittite

and Arauuah the Jebusite,) nor ever meant by the writer to be

carried out, but express, rather, his burning zeal against the

idolatrous vices of his own countrymen in his. own age, which

he desired thus to brand with infamy, and to represent as worthy

only of deal 1 1. A people, that could practise these abominations,

was only fit to be exterminated; and that would surely be the

fate of Israel, if they persisted in them, according to the doom

here denounced upon the nations of Canaan.

735. D.xxi.7,8.
' And they shall answer and say, Our hands hare not shed this hlood, neither

have our eyes seen it. Be merciful, Jehovah, unto Thy people Israel, whom thou

hast redeemed, and la}- not innocent blood unto thy people of Israel's charge.'

We have instances of similar '
liturgical

'

formulae in several

places in Deuteronomy, e.g. xxi.7,8, xxvi.3,5- 10,13-15, xxvii.

15,16 ; comp. xx.2-8, xxii.16,17, xxv.7-10. The only instance

in the other books of the Pentateuch is N.vi.24-26
; comp.

N.x.35,36. It may be doubted whether such formulas were ever

really in use, or intended to be used. But, in the case before

us, the Deuteronomist gives another indication of the horror

which he had of the shedding of 'innocent blood' (729).

736. D.xxi. 10-14.
' When thou goest forth to war against thine enemies, and Jehovah thy God hath

delivered them into thine hand, and thou hast taken them captive, and seest among
the captives a beautiful woman, and hast a desire unto her, that thou \fOuldest

have her to thy wife; then shalt thou bring her home to thine house; and she shall

,

• her head, and pare her nails
;
and she shall put the raiment of her captivity

from off her, and shall remain in thine house, and bewail her father and mother a

full month
;
and after that thou shalt go in unto her, and be her husband, and she

shall be thy wife. And it shall be, if thou have no delight in her, then thou shalt

let her go whither she will
; but thou shalt not sell her at all for money, thou shalt

not make merchandise of her, because thou hast humbled her.'

Here also we have the manners and customs of the writer's age

exhibited, and not the justice, mercy, and purity,which would have

marked a command really emanating from the Divine Wisdom
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and Goodness. The Persian Cyrus or the Eoman Scipio, though

heathens, taught by their lives a higher morality than this, which,

besides the inhumanity involved in it, practically sanctions

concubinage and polygamy, as do also the following words,

v. 1.5-1 7—
'If ;i man have two wives, one beloved and another hated, &e.'

737. Scott remarks here—
By taking the captive into the house, and there keeping her retired, her disposition

would be discovered more easily ; and, if that proved disagreeable, the pa-

might abate. The becoming attire and ornaments, in which she might be taken

captive, being changed for the mean habit of a mourner, might tend to diminish

her attractions (!); 'shaving her head
' would certainly have this effect; and the

words, rendered 'paring her nails,' seem rather to mean 'letting them grow.'

Some, however, think that she was in the int rim to be instructed in the Law
;
and

that these were external tokens of her renouncing idolatry, and embracing the

religion of Israel.

Only 'one full month' was to be allowed for the captive

maiden to bewail her parents, and, when 'humbled,' she was not

to be sold. Probably, the practices of the times, to which the

Deuteronomist is here referring, were even more unrighteous and

inhuman than this, and the law, which he has here laid down,

may hi sen designed to remedy such evils to some extent.

738. D.xxi. 18-21.

'If a man have a stubborn and rebellious son, which will not obey the voice of

hi father or the voice of his mother, and that, when they have chastened him, will

not hearken unto them
;
then shall his father and his mother lay hold on him, and

bring him out unto the elders of his city, and unto the gate of his place ;
and th

"

shall say unto the elders of his city, This our son is stubborn and rebellious ; 1

will not obey our voice
;
he is a glutton and a drunkard. And all the men of his

city shall stone him with stones that he die; so shalt thou put evil away from

among you, and all Israel shall hear and fear.'

It can hardly be believed that the above command was ever

carried out, or written with a view to its being carried out, as

it involves a number of inconsistencies, which will appear

sufficiently by considering Scott's comment upon the passage.

This law has great wisdom and mercy couched under its apparent severity ;
and

it could not fail of producing most salutary effects, as far as any regard was paid
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The parents were the only prosecutors ;
both must concur in the prosecu-

tion; [no notice is taken of the case of a widower or widow having a rebellious

lient to one parent, and, perhaps, encouraged in his

faults by the other, or of a rebellious and dissolute daughter, or of, perhaps, the

most common case of all, when a son has been corrupted by the example of vicious

ats, or ruined by the mismans of weak ones;] and the aiders of the

cide the cause. The prosecution could not be admitted but for

and rebellion, connected with gluttony and drunkenness, and persif

in after rebukes and corrections ;
and these vices tended directly to ruin families and

communities. [How much more t he vices or weaknesses of the pan nts, which had

brought up such a child to the injury of the State
!]

The offender must be

convicted and proved incorrigible, by evidence sufficient to induce the judges to

denounce the sentence, and the men of the city to execute it. [There is nothing to

indicate that any evidence was needed beside the simple assertion of the parents.]

Natural affection would seldom be so overcome even by the basest crimes, as to

admit both parents thus to join in prosecuting a son, much less to do so without

sufficient cause. And in the very few instances, in which hasty rage, or implacable

atment, might induce parents to attempt such a I -natural murder, as a

lless prosecution must imply, the most effectual precautions were taken to

ent the consequences. [Where is there any sign of such '

precautions '?] The

ution of the law must, of course, very seldom take place ; and, if ever it did,

it could not fail to excite general attention and alarm, and prove a salutary warning

to tens of thousands. Its very existence, as far as known, would exceedingly

strengthen the authority of parents, give weight to their commands, reproofs, and

corrections, and create an additional fear of provoking their deep resentment. It

would fortify young men against the enticement of bad companions, and the force

of strong temptations, and thus check the progress of wickedness. XEoreover, it

would be a constant admonition to parents to watch over their children, and not

improperly to indulge them or withhold correction, but to establish their authority

them while young, to pray for them, to check the first buddings of vice, and

t them a good example. [It is difficult to see how such a law as this coxdd

to produce this effect on the parents. A law to punish them, for the mis-

con 1 v f <jf their children of either sex, might in many cases have been at. once

more just and more beneficial.] This statute, therefore, so harmless and beneficial

in its operations, yet so contrary to human policy [and the laws of natural

affection], rather utes the Divine authority of the book in

which it I. No impostor would ever have thought of enacting

such a law.

739. As before observed, there is no reason to suppose that the

above law, though vm the Deuterononiist, was ever really

ant to be acted on. It was, as Scott says, very 'harmless'

in its operations, as regards any actual execution of its injunctions.
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But it may be that the writer intended to teach a great lesson to

the people of his time and of all times, by thus insisting on the

paramount dignity of the parental authority. Besides the fact

that, in a profligate age,
' disobedience to parents

'

is sure to be

one of the prominent signs of the general corruption, Rom.i.30,

the guilt of which attaches as much to the parents themselves as

to the children, the Deuteronomist may have had a special purpose

in marking this sin as deserving condign punishment, inasmuch

as it shadowed forth the crying sins of the people of his time

in their relations to Almighty Grod.

740. Accordingly, we find Jeremiah continually appealing to

the Fatherhood of Jehovah, and condemning in the strongest

terms the disobedience of His Children, the people of Israel.

Thus he complains of their '

saying to a stock, Thou art my
Father, to a stone Thou hast brought me forth,' ii.27.

And he writes:—
' Wilt thou not from this time cry unto me, My Father, Thou art the Guide of my

youth?' iii.4.

'But I said, How shall I put thee among the children, and give thee a pleasant

land, a goodly heritage, of the hosts of nations ? And I said, Thou shalt call me,

My Father, and shalt not turn away from mo.' iii.19.

'
I am a Fat] -rael, and Ephraim is my firstborn,' xxxi.9.

' I hare surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself thus : Thou hast chastised me,

and I was chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke ... Is Ephraim my
dear son? is he a pleasant child? for since I spake against him, I do earn.

remember him still; therefore my bowels are troubled for him, I will surely have

mercy upon him, saith Jehovah,' xxxi.18-20.

And in ch.xxxv he compares the obedience of the sons of

'Jonadab, the son of Eechab,' with the stubborn and unruly

conduct of His own children : comp. the following passages:
—

' I have spoken unto them, but they have not heard ; and I have called unto

them, but they have not answered,' Jer.xxxv. 1 7 ;

' If a man have a stubborn and rebellious son, which will not obey the voice of his

father, or the voice of his mother, and that, when they have chastened him, will

not hearken unto them, &c.' D.xxi.18.

In this view of the case, the words of D.xxi.2 1 would have a

great significance,
' and all Israel shall hear and fear.'
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741. D.xxii.1-12.

Knobel observes on this passage, Deut. p.286.
We have here various commands, which seem to belong in part to the law indi-

1 in :\.ll. For in the language there is much, e.g. (i) rn3Ki avedah, 'losl

tiling,' v.3. (ii) »?2, Jceli, 'article,' v.5, (iii) nxta, tneleah, 'fulness,' v.9, and

(iv) n-IDSi kesuth, 'vesture,' r.1'2, which are not found elsewhere in Den

onomy, and y.6-8 is, apparently, an insertion in the midst of the laws forbiddi

the mixture of various things. The author has, however, so worked tegether

his own and the older passages, that it is impossible to separate them v.

inty.

Ans. It is true that (i) HISX. avedah, is only found in the whole Bible in

E.xxii.9(8), L.vi.3,4(v.22,23),W here,—(ii) nxblD, meleah, in E.xxii.29(28),

X.xviii.27,
—while in the Pentateuch we find (iiij i^3, keli, used in the above

only in E.xxii.7(G), and (iv) TV"|D2, Jcesuth, in E.xxi.10, xxii.27(26).

But it is plain from '-'.1,4, in which the writer quotes almost the very words

of E.xxiii.4,5, enlarging upon them, that lie has his eye especially on the laws

contained in E.xxi.xxii.xxiii, and is reproducing some of them. Hence we may

easily account for his employing the four unusual words above referred to, which

are all found near each other in E.xxii.7,9,27,29,(6,8,26,28).

Also the direction in V.5,
' The woman shall not wear that which pertaineth

unto a man, neither shall a man put on a woman's garment; for all that do so are

an abomination unto Jehovah thy God '—does not appear to be of the same class

exactly, as those in v.9-11—'Thou shalt not sow thy vineyard with divers sei

. . . Thou shalt not plow with an ox and an ass together. Thou shalt not wear

a garment of clivers sorts, as of woollen and linen together'
— that is to saj

- not merely forbid the 'mixing' male and female garments, but seems rath. t

to be based upon the idea of indecency in the practice forbidden
;
and most pro-

bably refers. to some obscene practices in the idolatrous worship of the times, to

which also we find allusion in D.xxiii.l7,lS. There is, consequently, as it appear-.

to us, no sufficient ground for supposing with Knobel that i\6-8 is an inter-

tion, breaking the connection between v.5 and w.9-11.

Upon the whole, therefore, we conclude that there is no reason

to assign any part of this section to an}
r other writer than the

Deuteronomist himself.

742. D.xxii. 13-24.

Upon this passage also Knobel observes, Deut.p.287 :
—

Here also enactments from the law indicated in iv.44 seem to lie at the bottom,

as we may conjecture from some expressions otherwise strange to the language of

the Deuteronomist:—
(i) 21p. karav, 'come near' (of sexual intercourse), r.14;
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(ii) £»"jy hanash, 'amerce,' y.19;

(iii) by2~r\b]}2i behulath lethal, 'possessed by a husband,' y.22
;

(iy ) 121 by, hal devar,
' because of,' i\24.

Scarcely, however, does the author give us all which he found in the older

document, but only so much of it as seemed to him to be still necessary after

L.xviii.20. On the other hand, he has probably made additions, e.g. 'put evil

away from among you,' t'.21, 22,24.

Ans. The last-mentioned phrase is certainly pecidiar to the Deuteronomist,

xiii.o, xvii.7,12, xix.13,19, xxi.9,21, xxii.21,22.24, xxiv.7.

With respect to the others we observe as follows :
—

(i) The Deuteronomist uses N13, bo, 'go in' to a woman, in xxi.13, xxv.T), but

not, as Knobel observes, instead of y]b, Jcarav : a little consideration will show
that the latter word is used in a more' restricted sense than the former; thus

[del uses both, as we believe the Deuteronomist does, under different circum-

stances: e.g. 'Yet they went in (K13) unto her, as they go in (j03) unto a

woman that playeth the harlot ; so went they in (X13) unto Aholah and Aholibab,
the lewd women,' Ez.xxiii.44.

Here K13, °o, is used of visiting, for improper purposes, a dissolute woman :

but 21D, Jcarav, is used more definitely by the same writer:—
• Neither hath denied his neighbour's wife, neither hath come near (2~\p) to a

menstruous woman.' Ez.xviii.6.

So in D.xxi.13, xxv.o, the context required fc03 only, but in xxii.14, y~0

(ii) COy. hanask, 'amerce,' appears to have been adopted, as the four words in

(741), from E.xxi.22, where it occurs twice: it is a rare word in the Bible, oc-

curring only elsewhere in Am.ii.8, Pro.xvii.26, xxi.ll, xxiL3, xxvii.12, 2Ch.xxxvi.3

but
tJJJj/, honesh, 'tribute, fine,' is used (perhaps, by Jeremiah the Deuteronomist)

in 2K.xxiii.33.

(iii) 'pyaTPyil, behulath bahal, occurs only once besides in the Bible,

(r.x-.3. It is impossible to found any argument upon it, more especially as it

is to be a kind of technical plrni^' for a married woman or femme cor.

The verb by2, bahal, is found in D.xxi.13, xxii.22, xxiv.l, Jer.iii.14, xxxi.32, .

< n times besides in the Bible.

(iv) inn by> hal devar, occurs also in xxiii.o, which, however, Ejn-obel reckons

also to the older document, but, apparently, without sufficient reason (743). We
find the plural form, ^2"]"?]!. hal divre, in the same sense in Jer.xiv.l.

Upon the whole, we conclude that this passage also is due

to the Deuteronomist.
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743. D.xxiii.l-8(2-9).

Here again, says Knobel, Deut.p.290 :
—

' These words also belong probably to the Law indicated in iv.44. For the un-

favourable notice in vA does not suit the Deuteronomist ;
and the expressions

Din* btip, kehal Yehovah, v.l, 2,3,8, and -|3
b

] ^y, ha? devar, vA, are elsewhere

unknown' to him; however, vA(b)-G may be his. . . The second clause of vA,

%vhere, in variation from the first clause, 'because they met you not with b.

and water,' Israel is spoken of in the singular, 'and because they hired against

Balaam. . . to curse thec,'
— seems to be a Deuteronomistic addition. The

stat' bat Jehovah would not listen to Balaam, and had turned his curse

into a bli ssing, stands here epiite superfluous, and is due to the Deuteronomistic

speaker. Only he in the Pentateuch uses QnfcS, ahav, of Jehovah 'loving' Israel

(552.x), and the phrases, 'Jehovah thy God,' (554) and
fp7j?« kulalah, 'cu

(552.xviii), are especially current with him.'

Ans. "We have a similar change of numbers in other places of Deuteronomy, e.g.

xii.5, 'unto His habitation shall ye seek, and thither thou shalt come,' v.7, 'ye

and your households, wherein Jehovah thy God hath blessed thee,' xxix.5, '.,

clothes are not waxen old upon you, and thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy foot.'

We have already considered "Qv'py (742.iv); and as to
nil"l? 7\\\>,

we have seen

(548.xii) that ?np, Tcahal, is the only word used by the Deuteronomist for 'con-

gregation,' aii ases it also in Lam.i.10, with express reference to this

very command in D.xxiii.3.

There does not appear, therefore, to be any sufficient reason

for not ascribing this passage, like the rest, wholly to the

Deuteronomist; though there appears to be a contradiction, as

Kxobel observes, between the statement here made, vA, that

neither Ammonite nor Moabite ' met the people with bread and

water
; on their way out of Egypt, and the fact- incidentally
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mentioned with respect to the Moabites in ii.29, which may be

the result of inadvertence on the part of the writer.

744. The superstitious rules in xxiii.l,2,(the like to which have

even been repeated in the Christian Church,) cannot certainly be

ascribed without irreverence to the Gracious God and Father of

all. Especially, the exclusion of a ' bastard' to the tenth gene-

ration from the privileges of the Sanctuary, while the father,

the guilty cause of his child's illegitimate birth, was not excluded,

and when children by a concubine,—by one, perhaps, of many

belonging to the same man,— had also free access to the sacred

place,
—

seems, to our modern sense of right and equity, most

unjust. The law was evidently designed to act as a check on

promiscuous fornication and adulterous connexions, while poly-

gamy and concubinage were allowed. But its action would have

been directly opposed to the principles of Divine government,
as announced by Ezekiel,xviii.20, and, indeed, by the Deuter-

onomist himself in another place, xxiv.Hi,—
' The fathers shall not be put to death for the children, neither shall the child;

be put to death for the fathers: every^nan shall be put to death for his own sin;
'

whereas this law pimished the child and his descendants for

centuries for the sin of the parent.

745. The 'Ammonite' and 'Moabite' are mentioned here, in

connection with the 'bastard,' &c. with manifest reference to the

story of the incestuous origin of Moab and Ammon in G.xix.

30-38; and these also are to be excluded from the 'congre-

gation of Jehovah' unto their tenth generation, v.3. There is,

doubtless, here a reference also to the inveterate enmity which

existed between these nations and Israel in the writer's own
time. We have already quoted passages (594, 596), which sh

that both the Moabites and Ammonites were independent and

powerful communities in the days of Jen m iah; and in 2K.xxiv.2

bands of each nation are spoken of as harassing Judah, together
with the Chaldees and Syrians, shortly after the death of Josiah.

We may infer that both these kindred peoples entertained the
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ae spirit of hostility towards the people of Jehovah, which

we find expressly ascribed to Moab in Jer. xlviii.26,27,42 :
—

Make ye him drunken, for lie magnified himself against Jehovah; Moah also

shall wallow in his vomit, and he also shall be in derision. For was not Israel a

derision unto thee ? . . . Moab shall be destroyed from being a people, because he

hath magnified himself against Jehovah.
'

It may be with reference to this permanent state of ill feel-

ing, which existed between Israel and these two nations, that the

Deuteronomist charges the Israelites with respect to them, v.6—
' Thou shalt not seek their peace nor their prosperity all thy days for ever.'

74G. D.xxiii.7,8.
' Thou shalt not abhor an Edomite; for he is thy brother. Thou shalt not abhor

an Egyptian; because thou wast a stranger in his land.'

The singular reason here given for 'not abhorring the

Egyptian,' after all the afflictions which the people had suffered

in the 'iron furnace,' the 'house of bondage,'
— viz. 'because

thou wast a stranger in his land,'— points, probably, as we

have said (712), to some close connection with Egypt in the

days of the Deuteronomist. Josiah himself was killed by

Pharaoh-Xecho, king of Egypt, 2K.xxiii.29. But it is very

probable that, in the earlier part of his reign of 31 years,

there was a much better feeling between Judah and Egypt.

747. In the time of his grandfather Hezekiah there must

have been an alliance between them : since Eabshakeh says,

2K.xviii.21,—
•

Xow, behold, thou trustest upon the staff of this broken reed, even upon Egypt.'

And though the Prophet did not approve of this connection,

yet there was evidently a great deal of friendliness between

the two peoples in the days of Isaiah. Thus he writes :
—

'Woe to the rebellious children . . . that walk to go down into Egypt, and

have not asked at my mouth, to strengthen themselves in the strength of

Pharaoh, and to trust in the shadow of Egypt. . . . For the Egyptians shall help

in vain and to no purpose.' Is.xxx.2,7.

'Woe to them that go down to Egypt for help. . . . Now the Egyptians are

men, and not God, and their horses flesh, and not spirit.' Is.xsxi.1,3.
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And, as observed above (746), the language of Jeremiah in

ii. 18,36, implies that in the early part of his reign Josiah

expected friendly help from Egypt :
—

'What hast thou to do in the way of Egypt, to drink the waters of Sihor?

.... Thou also shalt be ashamed of Egypt, as thou wast ashamed of Assyria.'

7-18. Egypt also was a place of refuge for many Jewish fugi-

tives after the destruction of Jerusalem, in spite of the strong

remonstrances of the Prophet, whom they carried with them,

Jer.xliii.6,7. The reason for his opposition to this movement

was, evidently, the certainty which he felt that the people

would there give themselves up to gross idolatry, as, in fact, they

did, Jer.xliv.7,8 :
—

' Wherefore commit ye this great evil against your souls, to cut off from you
man and woman, child and suckling, out of Judah, to leave you none to remain

;

in that ye provoke me unto wrath with the works of your hands, burning incense

Tinto other gods in the land of Egypt, whither ye be gone to dwell ?'

749. OfJudah's relations with Edom we know nothing from the

history in the reigns of Hezekiab, Manasseh, Amon, and Josiah.

In the days of Ahaz, Hezekiah's father, the Edomites had come,

and smitten Judah, and carried away captives, according to the

Chronicler, 2Ch.xxviii.l7. There may have been peace with

them afterwards,
—at all events, at the time when the Deuter-

onomist was writing; and, indeed, we hear nothing of their

troubling Judah any further, till they seem to have triumphed

at the Fall of Jerusalem, Lam.iv.21, Ob.10-14.

7.30. D.xxiii.16-26.

Here also Knobel observes, Detrf.p.291 :
—

These verses probably belong in part to the Law indicated in iv.44
;
at least

in r.16-19 there is much which elsewhere is foreign to the language of the

Deuteronomist, e.g. (i) the plural form, D*31X adonim, 'lord,' ?\lo(16), used of

men, (ii) T\y\T\> honak, 'oppress,' r.l6(17), (in IVJHp, kedeshah, 'prostitute,'

<•. 17i 18), (iv) 'House of Jehovah,' t-.18(19).

Ans. (i) Q»3"ix, adonim, is used, it is true, of a human master in G.xxiv.9,ol,

xxxix. 2, .",7,8,16,19, 20, xl.1,7, &c, E.xxi.4,4,6,6,8,32 ;
but the same writer uses also

the singular form in G.xlii.10, xliii.20, xliv.5,7, &c, E.xxi.5, so that the plural form

is not characteristic of his style. In Deuteronomy the plural occurs twice in the

N N
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passage now before us. and twice also in x.17 in the phrase
' Lord of lords

;

'

but tin

Deuteronomi it employ the word i ither in the singular or plural, so thai

it is impossible bo say that this form is
' '

to his style. From the facts before

us -we should infer rather ary; perhaps, lie would have used both forms,

other wit<
'

or, in
'

before us. tin- word may really be

used •with a plural meaning,
' thou shalt not deliver unto his mas servant

wlii,' in his masters,'— 1 i ei su] >sed being evidently that of

a slave i i

I not from a Hebrew master, but from a foreign country.

(ii) njin. honah, occurs in E.xxii.21(20), -which the Deuteronomist may have

had in view, also in L.xix.33, xxv.14,17, and in Jer.xxii.3; and the root nj
1
"

TTJ

ised in the sam< sense in Jer.xxv.38, xlvi.16, 1.16.

(hi) \j~\p, kadesh, 'sodomite,' fern. n£HD, Mdeshah, is a word unlikely to be

repeated in Deuteronomy; the former occurs in lK.xiv.24, xv.12, xxii.46(47),

2K.xxiii.7, (perhaps by the hand of Jeremiah, [?] the Deuteronomist), and Job

xxxvi.lt; the latter is only found besides in G-.xxxviii.21, 22, Hos.iv.14. It

cannot be said to be '

foreign' to the Deuteronomist.

(iv)
' House of Jehovah

'

occurs nowhere else in the Pentateuch, except in

E.xxiii.19. so that no argument can be built on this expression; but the entire

phrase 'the House of Jehovah thy God' would seem to be decidedly Deuter-

onomistie (5-54).

On the whole, there appears to be no sufficient reason for

not ascribing this whole passage to the Deuteronomist, more

especially as Kxobel himself observes—
The phrase

'

in one of thy gates,' r.lG. seems to be a Deuteronomistic addition;

unless, indeed, this whole direction generally, tf.15,16, is due to the Deuteronomist.

In y.19,20, the law against usury, as laid down by the older

writer in E.xxii.25-27, is qualified in a way which indicates the

errowth of commercial Intercourse in the writer's time. ' A Jew

may lend on usury to a stranger, but not to his brother Jew.'

751. D.xxiii. 17,18.

'There shall be no whore of the daughters of Israel, nor a sodomite of the sons

of Israel. Thou shalt not bring the hire of a whore, or the price of a dog (=' re-

ward of sodomy ").
unto the House of Jehovah thy God for any vow : for even both

these are abomination unto Jehovah thy God.'

The words B^i?, ka
, npnp, Icedeshah, here translated

'sodomite
'

and '

whore,' mean literally
' consecrated.'

It appears from the above that the practice, which prevailed

among the Ararnaian tribes, of maidens and boys prostituting

themselves in honour of their deities, existed also in the writer's
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time among the Hebrews, and was not thought incompatible

with the worship of Jehovah. This no doubt arose from the

mixture of Jehovah-worship with idol-worship in the '

high

places,' and accounts for the energy with which the Deuterono-

mist declares himself against them, and the strong effort he

makes to abolish them throughout the land. Keference is most

probably made to these vicious practices in the account of the

sins of Israel, committed with the 'daughters of Moab' in N.xxv.

But the older legislation, apparently, did not find it necessary

to forbid these abominations, which were the growth of a more

advanced state of corrupt civilisation.

752. D.xxiv.5,6.

These verses also, according to Knobel, £.295, may belong to the older docu-

ment, since for X2V2 XV s
- yatsa ', 'go out in the host,' the Deuter-

T T ~ TT '

L L
onomist uses the phrase ncn^E? Si", yatsa lammilkhamah, 'so out to tin

T T I
• - TT

war,' xx.l, xxi.10. Also here the newly-married man is not to go out; whi

in xx.7 the rule is laid down that the man betrothed must join the forces, bi

dismissed at the muster to go home.

Ans. sx.7 speaks of a man only betrothed, who 'hath not yet taken' his v,

while xxiv.o says
' when a man hath taken a new wife, &c.' : so that there is i

no contradiction in the two injunctions. As to the use of nft!"!?E? instead of

X3-V3, the former is used in X.xxxi.21, and the latter by the same writer in y.36,

and for 'men of war' he uses nErf?an *fi?,3&
anshe hammilkhamak, v.49, and

Xl-an 'L'^X. anshe hatsava. v.oZ.
t t - •

:
-

There seems no sufficient reason, therefore, for not ascrii

these verses to the Deuteronomi.st.

7-">3. D.xxiv.8,9.
• Take heed in the plague of leprosy that thou observe diligently, and do accord-

ing to all that the Priests the Levites shall teach you ; as I commanded them, so

ye shall observe to do. Eemember what Jehovah thy God did unto 3Iiriani by the

after that ye were come forth out of Egypt.'

This is the only direct reference to the older statute-book,

which we find in Deuteronomy; and here we have no longer his

usual phrase,
' as I command thee this day.' It is plain from

the above that the older document, with its laws about leprosy,

N N 2
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&c. did remain, as we have supposed, in the keeping of the

Priests, in a hook that was ' before the Priests the Levites,'

D.xvii.18, and served as a kind of directory for their proceedings

in all matters of this kind, and as a record from which they

might instruct the people. This is in accordance with the

words of the old Law, L.x.ll, addressed to the Priests—
' And that ye may teach the children of Israel all the statutes which Jehovah

bath spoken unto them by the hand of Moses.'

And this explains also the allusions in the Prophets to the

Priests being the professed teachers of the Law, e.g.
—

' The Law shall not perish from the Priest, nor counsel from the wise, nor the

word from the Prophet,' Jer.xviii.18
;

' And they shall teach my people (the difference) between the holy and profane,

and cause them to discern between the unclean and the clean,' Ez.xliv.23
;

and see also Hag.ii.11-13, Mal.ii.7.

754. D.xxv.5-10.

This law, that a brother must take to wife his dead brother's

widow, must in all cases, where the surviving brother was

already married, not only have permitted and sanctioned, but

actually encouraged, nay, even enjoined, polygamy, under the

penalty of a lasting disgrace attaching to the man who refused

to take this additional wife,
—not to speak of the consequences

of his disregarding a (supposed) Divine command. Even if

unmarried, it would have been a great hardship to have had his

brother's widow forced upon him, as his only companion for

life. It cannot be supposed that such a man would generally

have been content with her alone, especially as polygamy was

permitted. She might be old, ill-favoured, ill-tempered, sickly ;

and his dead brother might have left him more wives than one to

be taken in this way.

Eegarding the law, however, as of human origin, it may be

observed that a similar practice prevails among the Zulus and

other South African tribes.

755. Hexgstenberg observes, ii.p.87 :
—
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That Deuteronomy is more ancient than the book of Ruth appears from the

circumstance that the writer of the latter describes the symbolic action of taking

off the shoe as one that has grown obsolete in his time, while in Deuteronomy it

is spoken of as in actual use, and requiring no explanation.

Aits. The '

symbolic action
'

described in Deuteronomy has not the slightest

resemblance to that spoken of in R.iv.7,8. In the latter passage we read, 'Now

this was the manner in former time in Israel concerning redeeming and concerning

changing, for to confirm all things
—a man plucked off his shoe, and gaTe it to his

neighbour ; and this was a testimony in Israel.' The writer is expressly speaking

of a symbolic practice in effecting a sale of laud : the seller gave his shoe to the

buyer, in token that he gave him the right of walking over it. But here in

D.xxv.8,9, the case is that of a man who refuses to marry his dead brother's wife
;

and we read,
' If he stand to it, and say, I like not to take her, then shall his

brother's wife come unto him in the presence of the elders, and loose his shot from

off his foot, and spit in his face, and shall answer and say, So shall it be done unto

that man, that will not build up his brother's house. And his name shall be called

in Israel, The house of him that hath his shoe loosed.'

The two 'symbolic actions.' therefore, are entirely different in their object and

natu

756. D.xxv.17-19.

We have here the command enforced upon Israel—
' Thou shalt blot out the remembrance of Amalek from under heaven

;
thou

shalt not forget it.'

We hear nothing- of the Amalekites in the history of the later

kings. But in Ps.lxxxiii.7, written apparently in David's time,

we find mention made of Amalek, as joined with the other neigh-

bouring nations, Edom, Moab, Ammon, the Philistines, and the

Syrians, in a grand confederacy against Israel. They may have

survived as a people down to the days of the Deuteronomist,

though, perhaps, they existed in his time as a small and incon-

siderable tribe, dwindling away to nothing.

757. D.xxvi.12-15. Upon this passage see (654).

It can scarcely be supposed that this diffuse formula was ever

really intended to be used. It was meant most probably to

remind the pious Israelite of his duty towards the poor and the

Levite ; and, as before noticed, the stress is here distinctly laid
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upon the due employment in works of charity of the tithe of the

thvrd year, 'the year of tithing,' which was to be spent at home

in general feasting, to which, besides all the members of the

family, the needy and destitute of all kinds were to be in-

vited. It seems as if the writer did hope that this law with

respect to the tithes might be carried out, whatever might be

the case with the others.
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CHAPTER XIV.

DEUT.XXTII.1-2G.

758. D.xxvii.1-8.

'And Moses, with the elders of Israel, commanded the people, saying, Keep all

the commandments, which I command you this day. And it shall be on the day,

when ye shall pass over Jordan into the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee,

that thou shalt set thee up great stones, and plaster them with plaster. And

thou shalt write upon them all the words of this Law, when thou art passed over,

that thou mayest go in unto the land, which Jehovah thy God giveth thee, a land

that flowcth with milk and honey, as Jehovah, the God of thy fathers, hath pro-

mised thee. Therefore it shall be, when ye be gone over Jordan, that ye shall

set up these stones, which I command you this day, in Mount Ebal, [Sam.
'

Gerizim,' LXX. 'Ebal'], and thoii shalt plaster them with plaster. And there

shalt thou build an altar unto Jehovah thy God, an altar of stones
;
thou shalt

not lift up any iron tool upon them. Thou shalt build the altar of Jehovah thy

God of whole stones; and thou shalt offer burnt-offerings thereon unto Jehovah

thy God; and thou shalt offer peace-offerings, and shalt eat there, and rejoice

before Jehovah thy God. And thou shalt write upon the stones all the words of

this Xaw very plainly.'

759. The Samaritan Pentateuch has the followinof addition

after E.xx.17, that is to say, immediately after the Ten Com-

mandments :
—

'And it shall be, when Jehovah thy God shall bring thee into the land of the

Canaanites, whither thou goest to possess it, then thou shalt set thee up great

stones
;
and thou shalt plaster them with plaster, and shalt write upon the stones all

the words of tin's Law. And it shall come to pass, when ye are passed over Jordan,

that ye shall put these stones, which I command you this day, upon Mount Gerizim.

And thou shalt build thee an altar to Jehovah thy God, an altar of stones; thou

shalt not lift up any iron tool upon them. Thou shalt build the altar of Jehovah thy

God of whole stones
;
and thou shalt offer burnt-offerings thereon unto Jehovah

thy God ;
and thou shalt sacrifice peace-offerings, and shalt eat there, and rejoice

before Jehovah thy God. That mountain is on the other side Jordan, by the way
where the sun goeth down, in the land of the Canaanites, which dwell in the
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champaign, (properly, desert, Arabah.) over against Gilgal, beside the plain of

Moreh, near Sichem.'

In short, the second passage is almost identically the same

with the first, except that it has Mount Gerizim as the place,

where the stones of the Law were to be set up, instead of Mount

Ebal.

7(i0. The following- are the particulars, more precisely, in

which the passage in Deuteronomy differs from that in the

Samaritan Pentateuch after E.xx.17 :
—

(i) In V.2, for 'It shall be when Jehovah thy God shall bring thee into the

land of the Canaanites, whither thou goest to possess it,' the Deuteronomist

writes, -It shall be on the day wheu ye shall pass over Jordan unto the land

which Jehovah thy God giveth thee.'

(ii) In v.3, after 'the words of this Law,' he has added,
' when thou art passed

over, that thou mayest go in unto the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee,

a land that floweth with milk and honey, as Jehovah thy God hath promised

thee'

(iii) In vA, he has changed 'Mount Gerizim' into 'Mount Ebal,' and repeated

superfluously the command, 'Thou shalt piaster them with plaster,' already given

in v.2.

(iv) He has omitted the last sentence of the Samaritan passage, and inserted

it, slightly modified, in D.xi.30.

76 1. Upon this point, Kenxicott writes as follows, Diss.i.p.96 :

It must have appeared strange, surprisingly strange, during the reader's perusal

of the preceding remarks, that it is not more clearly expressed what this Law, thus

to be engraved, was,
—that a point of so much importance should not have been,

somewhere or other, very accurately noted, and very particularly circumscribed by

Moses, partly for the more secure direction of Joshua, and partly to render this

awful transaction more [intelligible through future ages. But all this surprise

ceases— all this puzzle is unravelled— all this uncertainty is at once removed'— if

we allow the authority' of the Samaritan Pentateuch, if we will but grant that

there may have been in the Hebrew text a certain passage, which is now found in

all the copies of the Samaritan Text and Version, and which is also found, exactly

as in the Samaritan Pentateuch, in that Arabic version of it, in the Arabic

character, which has been before mentioned, and which is a very valuable, because

a very literal, version. For in E.xx, as soon as the Tenth Commandment is

concluded, we read in the Samaritan Pentateuch the five following verses—'And it

shall be, &c.' [as above.]

Here, then, according to this truly venerable copy of the Book of Moses, all is

clear. The whole is perfectly regular, and in harmonious proportion. "We have

seen the several circumstances, concurring to render it highly probable that the
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Ten Commandments constituted the Law, which was to be engraved. And, as it

pan scarcely be conceived that such a point could have been quite omitted by

Moses, it makes greatly for the honour of the Samaritan Pentateuch, to have

preserved so considerable a passage. Why the ancient Jews should omit this

passage, can be a matter of no doubt at all with those, who mark the honour it does

to Mount Gerizim. And, therefore, the same men who corrupted B.xxvii.4, have

but acted with uniformity, if they have also corrupted E.xx, omitting Gerizim in

the latter instance just as honestly as they altered it in the former.

But that some few verses did formerly follow after the Tenth Commandment in

E.xx.17, and before f.18, we have not only the authority of the Samaritan Penta-

teuch, (which, together with the several foregoing confirmations, may be thought,

satisfactory,) but we have also the authority of an ancient Syrian MS., which

contains a version of the O.T., and is catalogued in the Bodleian Library, 3,130.

Between 1/.17 and e'. IS, at the very place where the passage is now found in the

Samaritan Pentateuch, in this Syriac MS., though translated from a Hebrew copy,

there is left, in the middle of the page, a vacant space, just equal to the five verses

expressed in the Samaritan. And no such vacant space is left anywhere else

through the whole MS., excepting a space somewhat larger in Eerlus.xxvii and

one somewhat less in 2Macc.viii. The inference from this very remarkable cir-

cumstance I leave to the learned reader.

That the Samaritan Text should be condemned as corrupted merely for having

more in it than the Hebrew, no man of learning will maintain. Certainly, the

Jews might omit, as easily as the Samaritans might insert. And I presume that it

has been, and will be hereafter more fully, proved, that several whole passa

now in the Samaritan, but not in the Hebrew Pentateuch, are not interpolations in

the former, but omissions in the latter.

762. In addition to the above remarks of Kenxicott we may
observe :

—
(i) If the Samaritans introduced the passage after E.xx. 17,

in order to do special honour to their sacred Mount Gerizim,

they must have copied it from the passage in Deuteronomy

already existing, only changing Ebal into Gerizim.

(ii) But in that case they would not surely have omitted the

very characteristic expression,
' a land that floweth with milk

nnd honey,' which occurs in the latter, v. 3.

(iii) There was a reason why, after the Captivity, when such

hostility existed between the Jews and Samaritans, and the

latter had built their opposition Temple on Mount Gerizim, the

Jews should have corrupted the Text of these Scriptures, as

Kexnicott supposes.
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(iv) But there was no reason why any Jewish writer, living

in any age before the Captivity, should not have chosen the

splendid Table-Mountain* of Gerizim (326.i), in the very centre

of the land of Canaan, and visible afar off, as the site on which

the stones should be set up, containing the record of God's

covenant with Israel, in sight, as it were, of all the people of the

land.

(v) And we actually find Gerizim chosen—and, as we shall see

(770), probably, by the Deuteronomist himself— as the Mount

of Blessing, xxvii.12, on which Joshua himself was to take his

stand, with the principal tribes of Levi, Judah, Joseph, and

Benjamin ; whereas Ebal was to be the Mount of Cursing. i*.13,

on which the inferior tribes were stationed.

763. There seems, therefore, every reason to believe that

Kennicott's suggestion is well founded, viz. that—
(i) The passage D.xxvii.2-8 has been copied by the Deuter-

onomist from the passage which stood originally in the Hebrew

MS. after E.xx.17;

(ii) He has inserted in it the phrase 'a land that floweth

with milk and honey,' which is one of his favourite phrases

(793, iv.);

(iii) The later Jews, have altered in vA the name Gerizim,

which the Deuteronomist wrote, into Ebal, and have struck out

also altogether the original passage after E.xx.17.

764. Hence wTe can explain the origin of the expression
(
all

* It seems doubtful if Lttdolf's description of the fertility of Gerizim and

comparative barrenness of Ebal, quoted from Kbnotcott in (326. ii), can be

altogether relied on. Konrasox writes, Bibl. Bes. iii. p. 96 :
' Mounts Gerizim and

Ebal rise in steep rocky precipices immediately from the valley on each side,

apparently some 800 feet in height. The sides of both these mountains, as here

seen, were to our eyes equally naked and sterile
; although some travellers have

chosen to describe Gerizim as fertile, and confine the sterility to Ebal. The only

exception in favour of the former, so far as we could perceive, is a small ravine

coming down opposite the western end of the town, which, indeed, is full of foun-

and trees. In other respects, both mountains, as here seen, are desolate,

except that a few olive-trees are scattered upon them.'
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the words of this Law,' v.3,8, which in the context, in which

they now stand, can only, as Knobel says, be referred—
not to the '

blessings and curses,' nor to the ' law of Deuteronomy
'

only, but to

the whole Mosaic Law, though the writer means only the actual prescriptions of

the Law,—according to the Jews, 613 in number,—and not, at the same time, all

narratives, warnings, admonitions, speeches, reasonings, &c.

But to engrave on stones even the *

blessings and curses,' if

by this is meant the matter in D.xxvii.l5-xxviii.68, would have

required an immense amount of labour and material,— much
more the whole Law of Deuteronomy, or the 613 precepts.

Scott says on this point :
—

Some expositors think that the whole book of Deuteronomy was written on these

plastered stones, and that they were twelve in number, according to the tribes of

Israel; others restrict the writing toth part of it
; others to the Ten

Corn nts only; while many are of opinion that the latter part of this

chapter alone is meant. Indeed, as .the stones were placed on Mount Ebal, whence

the curses were denor is probable that these w d. But we may
conclude that at least the Ten Commandments, and the great outlines of the whole

Law, were likewise inscribed in the most legible manner.

76.5. Applied, however, direction appears to have been

in its original p< . only to the -Ten Commandments,' the

'ten words,' E.xxxiv.28, whi xpressly 'called theLaw, rvrmn,

/ - Toral . S.xxiv.l2,(not 'a Law,
5

E.V.
)
the phrase 'all the words

of this Law' is quite intelligible. The Deuteronomist appears
to have transferred the direction from the end of the Ten
Commandments to the end of (what may be considered to be)
his n of the Ten Commandment?, without observing
that in that connection it was incongruous and impracticable,

as, in fact, he never really contemplated its being actually

carried out.

766. Knobel is of opinion that —
In >:o-7(a) we have an older notice, retouched by the Deuteronomist, while the

I is pure Deuteronomistie matter.

He does not, however, give his reason for this. Certainly, the

command is given in v.5,6, to 'build an altar of stones, of vjhole

stones—thou shalt not lift up any tool upon them," which seems

more suited to the age of the older document, where it is
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expressly forbidden, E.xx.25. to build an altar of Jiewn stone—
•

for, if thou lift up thy tool upon it, thou hast polluted it,'
—

than to the later days of the Deuteronomist, when such altars,

made with tools, must have been common. But this direction

is accounted for upon Kennicott's theon\ In the original

position of the words, after E.xx.17, the command in question

was most appropriate, in close connection with the words im-

mediately following in E.xx.25 ;
and the Deuteronomist has

only repeated the same language. We may observe also, that

in v.7 the expression
'

peace-offerings
'

is used, which is found

nowhere else in Deuteronomy. But this also may have been

merely copied from the original passage, when it would have

stood in close connection with the words,
' thv burnt-offerings

and thy peace-offerings,' in E.xx.24. If, however, as Kxobel

says, the ''rest of the passage,'
—

or, as we believe, the whole

of it, since throughout, in v. 2,3,5,6,7,7, we find the favourite

Deuteronomistic formula,
* Jehovah thy God,'— is

'

pure Deuter-

onomistic matter,' the question remains to be considered here-

after, when we examine closely the book of Exodus, whether

the original passage after E.xx.17 may not have been a Deuter-

onomistic insertion in the earlier narrative. '

Peace-offerings
'

are named in lK.iii.15, viii.63,64,64, 2K.xvi.13, and the com-

plete phrase 'burnt-offerings and peace-offerings' in lK.ix.25;

-
i that the Deuteronomist might have used it.

767. D.xxvii.11-26.

And Moses charged the people the same day, saying, These shall stand upon
Mount Gerizim to bless the people, when ye are come over Jordan,—Simeon, and

Ia '', and Judah, and Issachar, and Joseph, and Benjamin ;
and these shall stand

upon 3Ioun<: Ebal to curse,
—Reuben, Gad. and Asher, and Zebulun, Dan, and

Naphtali. And the Levites shall speak, and say unto all the men of Israel with

a loud Toice, Cursed be the man, &c. And all the people shall answer and say,

Amen.'

It is not easy to see what is the exact meaning of the above

direction, as it now stands. Six tribes are to bless, and six to

curse, and among the former is placed the tribe of Levi : then,
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afterwards, the Levites, who should be standing \vith the other

five blessing tribes, are to pronounce the curses, and all the

people are to '

say, Amen.' It is true, these * Levites
'

are most

probably the '
Priests,' whom we find so continually mentioned

as ' Levites
'

in Deuteronomy ; and, if the whole passage is due

to one hand, we may suppose that the whole tribe of Levi was

to stand on Grerizim to bless, while the small body of Priests

were to take their place, perhaps, in such a position as to command

both parties, and 'give out' the words both of blessing and of

curshv. Still it seems strange that the same writer should

have left such a confusion in his story as now exists, setting

the ' tribe of Levi
'

to bless, in r.12, and the ' Levites
'

to pro-

nounce the curse, in r.14, without any kind of explanation.

Nor is there any indication whatever of the original direction

being carried out. of six tribes blessing and six cursing. And the

'
blessings

'

which follow in xxviii.3-6 are not given at all in

the same way as the curses. In fact, ch.xxviii begins abruptly.

in such a manner, that it is impossible to say from the context

who is supposed to be speaking, though from the contents we

may infer that it is Moses.

7G8. It might be suggested that r.l 1- 1 3 may be a fragment of

the older document, in which Joseph is reckoned thrice as one

tribe, and Levi numbered as a tribe with the rest, viz. Gr.xlix,

E.i.2-5, N.xvii, instead of the twelve tribes, comprising 'all the

people,' being made up without the Levites, by the two tribes of

the house of Joseph, Ephraim and Manasseh, as is so frequently

done, N.i.5-15, ii.vii, xiii.-t-lt), xxvi. Yet this seems hardly to

be the correct solution of the difficulty. There can be no doubt

that r.9,10, are by the Deuteronomist, since they contain the

expression 'the Priests the Levites,' which is never used by

any of the other writers. And r.14-26 are also his, as appears

from the expressions employed in it.

(i) In r.14 we have ?S1E^ B>*K"73i k°l '*''* Israel, 'all the men of Israel,'

which only occurs again in D.xxix.l0(9), undeniably due to the Deuteronomist ;
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(ii) in i'.lo we havi ^D2. pesel, (552.iv), 'wort of the hands' (552.iv),

-iriD3 tly,' xiii.6(7), xxvii.15,24, xxviii.57, nowhere' else in the

(iii)
in y.16, T\bpt2, makleh, 'making light,' from

j-np> &^«A, rxv.S, re<

Pentateuch ;
in the corresponding passage E.xxi.17, we have

'•'"• 3^D1S. niassiff, 'removing,' xix.1-1. nowhere else in th Pentateuch;

(v) in f.19, 'the straii widow, and the fatherless' (552.xvi);

(vi) in y.20, 'mi i ]
'

skirt,' as in
-

rii.30 (xxiii.l);

(vii) in y:24, "lflD3-
'

>ve (ii);

(viii) in v.25, *p3 Cm, ''"''' "'/!'''• 'innocent blood' (<3o2.xxiii);

(ix) in y.26, 'the words of this Law.' (550.ix).

769. There can be no doubt, therefore, that the curses in

v. 14-26 are due to the Deuteronomist
;
and if so, it is unlikely

that v.11-13 should be by a different hand, as in that case the

Deuteronomist must have suppressed the curses of the original

document, and replaced them by matter of his own. Further

in r.13 we have
n?!?jp, kelalah,

'

curse,' which occurs eleven times

iu Deuteronomy (552.xviii), and only besides in the Penta-

teuch in (x.xxvii.12,13 ;
and it seems plain that v. 11- 13 refer

directly to xi.29 :
—

'And it shall conic to pass, when Jehovah thy God hath brought thee in unto the

land whither thou goest to possess it, that thou .-halt put the blessing upon Mount

Gerizim and the curse upon Mount Ebal.'

770. We must conclude, therefore, that the whole passage, in-

cluding v.l 1-1 3, is by the Deuteronomist, and that he means the

whole body of the tribe of Levi to stand with the othdr five tribes

on the Mount of Blessing, while the Levites proper, or Priests,

were to stand by the Ark iu some central position,
— at one end,

it may be, of the long narrow valley which parted the two moun-

tains, on the slopes of which the twelve tribes were to be

stationed. This agrees with the description in Jo.viii.33 :
—

'And all Israel, and Iders and officers, and their judges, stood, on this side

the Ark and on that side, befi 'riests theLevites, which bare the Ark of the

nant of Jehovah. . . half of them over against Mount Gerizim, and half of

them over against Mount Ebal.'

This agrees, too, with the fact that the Deuteronomist speaks

of Joseph as a single tribe-in xxxiii.13, and it seems to be con-
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firmed by the expressions in xviii.l-8, already considered (720,

iii
),

which imply that, according to his view, only some of the

tribe of Levi would he likely to enter upon the sacred office.

771. Still, however, the difficulty remains to conceive in what

way the Deuteronomist meant this '

blessing
' and c

cursing
'

to

be conducted. I must confess that I cannot explain the matter in

any way satisfactorily, or without some extravagant assumption

as to what the writer has omitted to state. It may be suggested,

for instance, that in v. 14 it should be translated,
' And the

Levites shall answer (njy), ha/nah, and say unto all the men of

Israel with a loud voice,' as if they were first to hear the curses

from the party on Mount Ebal, and then repeat them to the

whole community. But then there is no explanation ofthe way in

which the 'blessings
' were to be delivered. And it is plain that

ch.xxviii passes away altogether from any formal utterance of the

blessings like that of the curses, and shapes itself into a solemn

address of the Lawgiver, abruptly begun without any introduc-

tion.

772. Upon the whole, it appears to me to be most probable

that the writer has dej> from his original intention. In

xi.29 he meant the tribes to pronounce the blessings and curses,

and made the arrangement for that purpose in xxvii.11-13;

but he then decided to place them in the mouths of the Priests,

and make the people say,
' Amen '; and this he actually did with

the curses. But, instead of limiting himself in this way with

respect to the blessings, he has insensibly been carried away by
his subject, and poured out his full heart in the glowing and

vehement words of ch.xxviii. This chapter he has now left

without any introduction or explanation, without any intima-

tion 'of its connection with the matter before or after. He

may have intended that the Levites should be made to utter

a series of short blessings, like the curses, such as those in

xxviii!3-G, which correspond almost exactly to the curses in

r.16-19, so that these cannot be themselves the blessings
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intended in xxvii.13. But, if so, lie was presently overpowered

by his own intensity of feeling, and has thus left us the magni-

ficent language of this chapter, in which blessings and cursings,

both of the strongest kind, are mixed up together.

773, As it is plain that this whole transaction is only an ideal

scene, which the author himself, apparently, has not even realised

completely in his own imagination, it is hardly necessary to

consider at any length the question of the physical possibility of

such blessings and curses being uttered in this way, so as to be

heard by the people and duly responded to. The length of the

valley between the two mountains is said to be about three miles,

and its breadth from 200 to 300 yards.

Professor Stanley writes, Sinai and Palestine, jp.237,
—

Higii above the fertile vale [of Sheehem] rose the long rocky ridge of Mount

Gerizim, facing the equally long and rocky range of Ebal,—

and he quotes also Jerome's statement with respect to the two

mountains,—
They are a considerable distance apart ;

nor would the sounds of persons blessing

or cursing in turns be heard from one to the other.

Jerome, accordingly, wishes to select two other mountains near

Jericho. But, as Stanley observes,—
The positive statement, that the mountains were by the terebinths of Moreh, G.xi.

3 '

compels us to adhere to the common view. . . . The ceremony may have taken

place on the lower spurs of the mountains, where they approach more nearly

to each other. And I am informed that even from the two summits shepherds have

been heard conversing with each other.

774. Doubtless, in peculiar states of the air, as when, perhaps,

in a calm and still evening, the dews are beginning to fall, shep-

herds may be able to hear and answer one another, and even to

maintain, by special effort, a conversation at considerable dis-

tances, as the natives of Australia and Natal now do. But can

such an exertion of the voice be thought of in connection with

such a solemn ceremony as this ? In this particular case,

there is no possibility of evading the full meaning of the ex-

pression
' the whole congregation,' as implying the great body,
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at all events, of the 600,000 warrior?, and of substituting

for them the '

elders,' since in Jo.viii.33, just quoted, where

the transaction in question is described, we are told that—
' All Israel, and their elders and officers, and their judges, stood on this side

the Ark and on that side, before the Priests the Levites, the bearers of [E.V.
' which bare

']
the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah, as well the stranger as he

that was born among them; half of them over against Mount Gerizim, and half of

them over against Mount Ebal ; as Moses the servant of Jehovah had commanded

before, that they should bless the people of Israel.'

This immense host, surely, though posted (as Stanley sup-

poses)
' on the lower spurs of the mountains,' would have

stretched along, we must suppose, for miles.

775. It is common, however, to suppose a magnificent scene,

where the people would be standing as above, and the * curses
'

in r.lo-26 would be repeated by the Levites, and heard by
those standing nearest to them. These might then begin the

'
Amen,' which would be swelled by the tremendous thunder of

the ' whole congregation,' who need not be supposed to have

heard the words, as they knew them beforehand. But what

are the '

blessings
'

to which special reference is made in the

above quotation, as well as in D.xxvii. 12?

o o
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CHAPTER XY.

DEUT.XXVIII.1-XXXI.30.

*776. D.xxviii.1-68.

This grand chapter appears to have been written by one who

had already the ruin of the Ten Tribes before him, and who fore-

boded the same terrible calamity for Judah also, if it persisted in

its idolatry and wickedness. The nation of ' fierce countenance

and strange tongue from afar,' i\49,50, was either the Assyrian,

if he wrote in the days of Hezekiah, or the Chaldee, if he

wrote, as seems most probable, in the days of Josiah. It will be

seen, as we proceed, that many of the expressions here used are

used also by Jeremiah in his prophecies with reference to the

Chaldaeans. Thus the '

yoke of iron,' vA8, appears in Jer.xxviii.

14, the 'nation from afar,' vA9, in Jer.v.15, 'as the eagle

flieth,' v.49, in Jer.xlviii.40, xlix.22, comp. iv.13, Lam.iv.19;

and v.53—
'Thou shalt eat . . . the flesh of thy sons and of thy daughters ... in the

sie"-e and in the straitness, wherewith thine enemies shall distress thee,'
—

is repeated in Jer.xix.9—
• I will make them eat the flesh of their sons and the flesh of their daughters . . .

in the siege and in the straitness wherewith their enemies shall distress them ;

and, as we shall see hereafter, there are many other similar

resemblances. According to the Chronicler, 2 Ch.xxxiii.il,

Josiah's father, Manasseh, was actually carried captive to

Babylon; but this is not mentioned in the more authentic

history. However, this prediction that, if they continued in

their sins, the whole people with their king, v.36, would suffer
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at the hand of the Chaldasans the same fate as their brethren of

the Ten Tribes had experienced from the Assyrians, was written,

no doubt, with reference to the king then reigning, whether

Manasseh, Amon, or Josiah in his early years.

777. D.xxviii.36.

' Jehovah shall bring thee, and thy Icing which thou shalt set over thee, unto a

nation which neither thou nor thy fathers have known.'

Here the writer, as in xvii. 14-20, represents Moses as as-

suming that they will ' set over
'

themselves ' a king
'

in later

days, and referring to such a proceeding as a very natural

one, instead of speaking of it as a '

rejection of Jehovah,'

lS.viii.7, a *

great wickedness,' xii.17 : see (709).

Riehm observes, Gesetzgebung im Lande JIoab^p.8l:
—

The writer here— very probably, at least— sets forth the kingdom as already

existing. For how shouldMoses have come, to think of this, viz. that, while seeking

to stimulate the people of kis own time, (to whom, of course, his discourse is

primarily addressed,) through threatenings of punishment, to a closer observance

of the Law, he shoidd threaten with evil a king who was first to be set over

them in a far later time ?

778. D.xxviii.68.

'And Jehovah shall bring thee into Egypt again with ships, by the way whereof

I spake unto thee, Thou shalt see it no more again : and there ye shall be sold unto

your enemies for bondmen and bondwomen, and no man shall buy you.'

By these '

ships,' the WTiter may have meant either the

Phoenician merchant-ships, which would carry off the Hebrew

slaves, purchased from the Chaldaeans to sell them in

different countries, Joel iii.4-8, Am.i.6,9, Ez.xxvii.13, and,

among others, in Egypt, where they would be bondmen a

second time to the Egyptians, or, more probably, the famous

Egyptian fleets of Pharaoh-Necho, HEROD.ii.159. It is not

necessarily implied that there wTere already hostile relations

with Egypt, or that danger was to be immediately dreaded

from that quarter. On the contrary, as we have seen

1 746,747), the Deuteronomist recognises a certain amount

o o 2
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of friendliness on the part of the Egyptians towards Israel

at the time of his writing, as he does also on the part of

the Edomites. But this state of amicable relation might at

any moment be disturbed ; and so, in fact, we find that Josiah

himself was killed by Pharaoh-Necho, 2K.xxiii.29, and his son

Jehoahaz, after a reign of three months, was '

put in bands '

by

the King of Egypt, 'that he might not reign in Jerusalem;'

and 'he put the land to a tribute of an hundred talents of

silver,' and he 'took Jehoahaz away, and he came to Egypt,

and died there.'

779. Haveknick writes on this verse as follows, Pent.

2^.349 :—
' These words form the conclusion of a longer prophecy, descriptive of the curse

that should light upon the nation, if it became disloyal to God's Law. They are

especially threatened with a dispersion among all nations. Yet no nation, with

which Israel had yet formed acquaintance as such, is named, with the exception of

the ' land of bondage.' That country alone is adduced by name, as that which

should anew have the mastery over Israel. A fiction-writer of a later age, who

was here only attributing to Moses his own feelings fictitiously, could not possibly

have spoken thus. . . . This, indeed, has been thought to refer to the time of Josiah,

who was himself slain in battle against the Egyptians. But, in that very age, the

people had already become acquainted with Assyria as the enemy, that had

already accomplished upon them a part of these predictions [in the Captivity of the

Ten Tribes.] At that period Egypt could not possibly have still been viewed in

such a light,
— either by a writer living before the death of Josiah, for, that

Egypt was not then such an object of dread, is proved by the very circumstance

that Josiah ventured to engage in battle with Pharaoh, — nor subsequently, for

Egypt then became humbled by Babylon, and Israel was menaced by quite

another enemy than Egypt. Let us admit it, that the way in which Egypt is here

designated, does not permit us to suppose that the prophecy was composed in any

age but the Mosaic.'

Ans. Of course, no nation but Egypt could very well have been named by an

author writing in the assumed character of Moses. But, though not named, the

Assyrian or rather, as we believe, the Chaldrean, is plainly enough pointed out

as the probable conqueror in this prophecy
— ' a nation which neither thou nor

thy fathers have known.' Egypt is only referred to in the last verse, whether as

the conqueror, or merely as the enemy, of Israel. And in the early part of

Josiah's reign, as we have seen, it is very possible that the relations with Egypt,

though still, perhaps, friendly, were already threatened with the disturbance

which ultimately led to the death of Josiah. Or the mention of ' enemies
'

may
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be introduced only as an aggravation of their calamities, like the concluding words,

'and no man shall buy thee.' They should be sold to those who disliked them.

and would, therefore, ill-treat them ;
but even these would not think them worth

having.

780. D.xxix.4-8.

' Yet Jehovah hath not given you an heart to perceive, and eyes to see, and ears to

hear unto this day. And I have led you forty years in the wilderness [see D.viii.2] :

your clothes are not waxen old upon you, and thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy

foot. Ye have not eaten bread, neither have ye drunk wine or strong drink
;
that

ye might know that / am Jehovah your God. And when ye came unto this place,

Sihon the king of Heshbon, and Og the king of Bashan, came out against us unto

battle, and we smote them, and we took their land, and gave it for an inheritance

unto the Keubenites, and to the Gadites, and to the half tribe of Manasseh.'

It is obvious that the writer has here inadvertently slid from

speaking in the character of Moses in v.4, to speaking in that of

Jehovah in v. 5,6, and has again returned to that of Moses in

r.7,8. The LXX, as we have already seen, appear to have per-

ceived, and avoided, this difficulty. We have a similar and yet

more noticeable instance (635) in xi.14,15.

781. D.xxix.10,11.

'Ye stand this day all of you before Jehovah your God; your captains of your

tribes, your elders, and your officers, all the men of Israel, your families
(fj[3, taph,

E.V. '
little ones') your wives, and thy stranger that is in thy camp, from the hewer

of thy wood unto the drawer of thy water.'

Manifestly, the whole assembled host of two or three millions

is here described as present before Moses at one time. If words

have any meaning, surely this is what is meant here, and, there-

fore, as we may reasonably believe, in the other places also where

Moses and Joshua are spoken of as addressing
'
all Israel

'

at one

time. Accordingly, Knobel observes here, De'uf.p.314 :
—

Hereupon Moses directs their attention to the entrance into the covenant, which

is now being ratified anew. Before Jehovah stands to-day
'
all Israel,'

— conse-

quently their heads, tribes, elders and officers, their men, families, and wives, also

their strangers down to the lowest, the 'hewers of wood and drawers of water.'

Scarcely had Israel at that time very many strangers : the writer speaks according

to his own time, and does not well maintain that of Moses.
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*782. D.xxix.24-29.

'Even all nations shall say. Wherefore hath Jehovah done thus unto this land?

What in. aii' tli the heat of this groat anger ? Then men shall say, Because they have

forsaken the covenant of Jehovah, the God of their fathers, which he made with

them when he brought them forth out of the land of Egypt ;
for they went and

served other gods, and worshipped them, gods whom they knew not, and whom He
had not given unto them ; and the anger of Jehovah was kindled against this land,

to bring upon it all the curses that are written in this book ; and Jehovah rooted

them out of their land in anger, and in wrath, and in great indignation, and cast

them into another land, as it is this day. The secret things belong unto Jehovah

our God : but those tilings which are revealed belong unto us and to our children

for ever, that we may do all the words of this law.'

In this way the writer would have the people of Judah, in

his own time, look back upon the desolated kingdom of Israel.

They had been grievously chastened for their sins, and cast into

another land,
' as it is this day,' for an example to their brethren

of the kingdom of Judah, lest they also provoke the righteous

anger of Jehovah, and Come at last to suffer the same terrible

visitation. "What mercy, indeed, may 3^et be in store, even for the

afflicted Ten Tribes, the Prophet knows not, though there are

expressions in this book which imply that he had still great

hopes for them in their latter end, if only they would repent

and return to the stronghold of their Hope, e,g. xxx.1-9:—
1 And it shall come to pass,

—when all these things are come upon thee, the blessing

and the curse, which I have set before thee, and thou shalt call them to mind among
all the nations, whither Jehovah thy God hath driven thee, and shalt return unto

Jehovah thy God, and shalt obey His Voice according to all that I command thee

this day, thou and thy children, with all thine heart and with all thy soul,—that

then Jehovah thy God will turn thy captivity, and have compassion upon thee, and

will return and gather thee from all the nations, whither Jehovah thy God hath

scattered thee. . . . And Jehovah thy God will bring thee into the land which thy
fathers possessed, and thou shalt possess it, and He will do thee good, and multiply

thee above thy fathers. . . . And Jehovah thy God will make thee plenteous in

every work of thine hand, in the fruit of thy body and in the fruit of thy cattle, and

in the fruit of thy land, for good'; for Jehovah will again rejoice over thee for

good, as He rejoiced over thy fathers.'

But these ' secret things belong unto Jehovah
'

xxix.29 ; He
will know what to do in His own good time for the restora-

tion of His people. Meanwhile ' those things which are re-
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vealed,'
— the manifest signs, which we have had before us, of

God's righteous judgment upon His sinful children,
— '

belong

unto us and to our children for ever,' that we may lay them

to heart with all earnestness, and 'do all the words of this

Law.'

*783. D.xxix.28.

' And Jehovah rooted them out of their land in anger, and in wrath, and in great

indignation, and cast them into another land, as it is this day.'

Upon which Scott observes—
Probably, the clause ' as it is this day' was added by Ezra, or by some scribe,

who had witnessed the desolations of the Babylonish Captivity. But the emphasis

of it, as the acknowledgment of the accomplishment of this ancient prophecy,

supposing the words ' as it is this day
'

to be spoken by a modern Jew, after the

long-continued dispersion of the nation, is inconceivably enhanced.

The words, as we believe, were written by one, who had

before him the actual desolation of the Ten Tribes, who were

carried away captive B.C. 721, and may very well have been

described in Josiah's reign, about B.C. 630, some eighty or ninety

years afterwards, as having been ' cast into another l?fhd, as it

is this day.' This expression could not have been employed so

naturally at a much earlier time,— for instance, by one writing-

in Hezekiah's reign, B.C. 727-698, in the sixth year of which

the Captivity in question took place.

784. D.xxxi.1-9.

Knobel observes on this passage, p.3\9:
—

This section [and v.10-13,] is purely Deuteronomistic matter, as we perceive by

its relation to what precedes, and by its whole expression. But the statement in

v.2, [where Moses is made to say,
' I am an hundred and twenty years old this day,

/ can no more go out and come in,'] does not agree with that in xxxiv.7, [where

we read, 'Moses was an hundred and twenty years old when he died; his eye was

not dim nor his natural force abated.']

We shall find (832) that this latter passage is a fragment of

the older document, from which the Deuteronomist has bor-

rowed the datum as to the age of Moses, though he has not
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.adhered to the rest of the statement, as to his still retaining

his eye-sight and vigour to the last.

785. D.xxxi.9.

' And Moses wrote this Law, and delivered it unto the Priests the sons of Levi,

the bearers of the Ar-k
(p-|X"riNI CNb'Jn, hannosim cth-dron) of the covenant of

Jehovah, and unto all the elders of Israel.'

The Hebrew participle in the above implies the habitual

practice of the Priests in bearing the Ark, not that they bore it

on the present occasion, as the E.V. * which bare the Ark'

might be supposed to imply. When, however, the same author

writes again, on the very same occasion, r.25, 'Then Moses

commanded the Levites, the bearers of the Ark,' he does not

really contradict himself, though he does contradict the lan-

guage of the other books of the Pentateuch
;
for his 'Levites,'

v.25, as we have seen, are Priests,
' the Priests the Levites,' v.9,

Avho, according to him, were the regular Ark-bearers, instead of

the common Levites,
' the sons of Kohath,' to whom the duty of

carrying^it
is assigned in the book of Numbers, iv.15, vii.9,x.21.

786. As to this ' Book of the Law,' Scott observes :
—

Some understand this of the hook of Deuteronomy alone. But it is far more
reasonable to conclude that the whole Law was delivered to the Priests and Elders,
a copy perhaps to the principal person in each tribe, besides one to be deposited in

the side of [beside] the Ark. It may be supposed that afterwards many more copies
would be taken, though they would not be greatly multiplied in that infancy, as

it were, of writing.

There is, however, no sign that any such copies were taken,

nor any indication that the 'whole Law' was known to David

and the best kings of Israel, who habitually, and, in their

most earnest and pious days, transgressed so thoroughly its

plain commandments. The writer, probably, referred to the

book of Deuteronomy, as '
this Law '

;
for by this expression he

repeatedly distinguishes it from that portion of the Law con-

tained in the other books, e.g.
—

' On this side Jordan, in the land of Moab, began Moses to declare this Law,' i.5
;

' This Law, which I set before you this day,' iv.8;
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' And this is the Law, which Moses set before the children of Israel. . . on this

side Jordan, &c.,' iv.44-46.

787. Moses is here spoken of as first
i

writing this Law,

and delivering it' nnto the Priests and Elders, v.9, and

even commanding the Levites to 'put it beside the Ark,'

v.26, and still continuing to write on, as in ch.xxxii,xxxiii.

Hence some, who maintain the Mosaic origin of Deuter-

onomy, allow that these chapters, at least, must have been

inserted into the book by a later hand, or else suggest that

Moses must have taken it back again for the purpose of

making these additions to it, or that the '

delivering it
'

to

the Priests in v.9 may have merely a '

symbolical
'

action, and

that he immediately resumed possession of it again. But then

we find him in still earlier passages speaking of the book

as already existing, before he had finished the addresses, of

which it is mainly composed, and, of course, before he, or

any one else, could have written them down
;

e. g.
—

' If thou wilt not observe to do all the words of this Law, that are written in this

Book,' xxviii. 58;

'Every sickness, and every plague, which is not written in the Book of this

Law,' i\Gl
;

• All the curses that are written in this Book,' xxix.20,21,27 ;

and in xvii.18 the king is commanded to—
' write him a copy of this Law in a book, out of that which is before the Priests

the Levites.'

All these are obvious indications of the later origin of the

Book of Deuteronomy, and of the unhistorical character of the

addresses recorded in it.

788. D.xxxi.10-13.
' And Moses commanded them, saying, At the end of every seven years, in the

solemnity of the year of release, in the Feast of Tabernacles, when all Israel is come

to appear before Jehovah thy God in the place which He shall choose, thou shalt

read this Law before all Israel in their hearing.'

There is no indication in the history that this command was

ever carried out till after the return from the Captivity,

Xeh.viii. Scott observes:—
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Doubtless, this was not merely confined to one person or place ;
but numbers

were engaged in different situations, so that everyone might have an opportunity of

hearing. Though the men alone were obliged to attend at the festivals, it might

be supposed that many of the women, children, and servants, would come on this

occasion. A few (!) instances of the observation of this command are recorded
;
but

the neglect of it seems to be one main cause why the nation was so soon carried

away with idolatry and iniquity.

789. The only instances, to which Scott refers his readers,

are two, (i) that in the time of Josiah, after the discovery of

the ' Book of the Law,' when, probably, the book of Deute-

ronomy ivas read to the people,
—but this was an accidental

occurrence, not at the Feast of Tabernacles, and in no way to

be regarded as an instance of obedience to the Law-— and

(ii) that of Ezra's reading after the return from the Captivity.

There is not the slightest indication that Samuel, David,

Solomon, or Hezekiah, paid any attention to this important

Law. Knobel observes on this point, p.319 :
—

The writer can scarcely have meant the whole Law-Book, the reading of which

woidd have been too great an undertaking: he leaves the choice, accordingly, to the

rulers of the people. When this direction was complied with at a Feast of Taberna-

cles in Ezra's time, he only read, each day of the Feast,
' in the Book of the

Law of God.' Neh.viii.8. According to Josephus, Ant.iv.8.12, the High Priest

was to read; according to Mischn. Sota 7.8, the King also did it, e.g. Agrippa, but

confined himself, however, to some sections of Deuteronomy. We know no more

about the carrying out of this ordinance.

790. D.xxxi.14-30.

Knobel observes on this passage, _p.320 :
—

The greater part of what is here related has been recorded already by the Deu-

teronomist in ?\ 1—13, and, therefore, he cannot be the writer of this section. He

also never mentions the '

Tabernacle,' which here reappears in f.14,15, and in the

language there is much which is foreign to him, [which we shall consider below.]

The prophetic song which follows, D.xxxii, in its present form, no doubt, is due

to this writer. But, probably, an older song lies at the foundation, which the

writer regarded as Mosaic, and derived from a Divine communication to Moses in

the Tabernacle, the usual place where God revealed himself.

Ana. There can be no doubt that v.14,15, in which the 'Tabernacle' is men-

tioned, are part of the older document. The Deuteronomist never refers to the

Tabernacle,—perhaps, from the circunistanc that he had it not daily before his
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mind's eve, as he had the Ark, (which he names in x.l, 2,3,5,8, xxxi.9,25,26,) the

Tabernacle of David having long disappeared from the sight, and almost from the

memories, of men, while the Ark was still in the Temple.

791. In this passage it will be seen that Moses and Joshua

go into the Tabernacle, as in E.xxxiii.7—11, the Tabernacle,

apparently, being supposed to stand, as then, without the camp,

E.xxxiii.7; and Jehovah appears in the '

pillar of cloud,' which

stands over the door of the Tabernacle,' v.15, just as in

E.xxxiii.9. So, also, we read in N.xii.4,5,
—

' And Jehovah spake suddenly unto Moses and unto Aaron and unto Miriam,

Come out, ye three, unto the Tabernacle, of the Congregation. And they three

came out. And Jehovah came down in the pillar of the cloud, and stood in the door

of the Tabernacle, and called Aaron and Miriam
;
and they both came forth.'

It seems plain that D.xxxi. 14,15, is due to the same writer

as E.xxxiii.7-11 and I\
T

.xii.4,5, whoever this may be.

792. ButKxoBEL,p.32(), produces certain verbal expressions in

r. 16-21, which, as he considers, are not Deuteronomistic. We
shall first show that these expressions, although not 'peculiar

to this writer, arc yet used by him in certain places and also

by Jeremiah.

(i) r.18, 'turn towards other gods:' for ' other gods
'

see (573.V./3) ;
the com-

plete phrase 'turn the face (rUS, panah) unto other gods' is found nowhere iu

the Pentateuch or whole Bible, except in the passage now before us. It n

therefore, be the Deuteronomist's, especially as he uses the verb itself, j-|33> re"

peatedly, and in xxix.l8(17) uses it in a sense very similar to that in which it

is employed here—'whose heart turneth (njs) away this day from Jehovah our

God, to go and serve the gods of these nations ;' comp. Jer.ii.27, xxxii.33.

(ii) i'.16, HJTi zanah, 'commit whoredom,' used of idolatry, E.xxxiv.*15,16.1G,

Jer.ii.20, iii.1,3,6,8: comp. Jer.iii.2,9, xiii.27.

(iii) i'.20, Vgj, naats, 'despise,' D.xxxii.19, Jer.xiv.21,xxiii.l7,xxxiii.24, Lam.ii.6.

(iv) ?\16,20, fin? -jgri, hephtr berith, 'break a covenant,' L.xxvi.*15,44.

Jer.xi.10, xiv.21, xxxi.32, xxxiii.20,21.

(v) '.'.17,18, Qvjg ")ip[Qr\. histir j>anim,
' hide the face,' D.xxxii.20, Jer.xxxiii.5.

(vi) 2.17,21, rny, tsarah, 'trouble,' Jer.iv.31, vi.24, xiv.S, xv.ll, xvi.19, xxx.7.

xlix.24, 1.43; and we have mVI HlTl, rdkah vetsardh. 'evil and trouble,' joined
T T ; T T

in Jer. xv.ll as in D.xxxi.17,21.

* We use the asterisk to mark certain passages in other parts of the Penta-

teuch, which we shall show in Part IV. to be Deuteronomistic interpolations.
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(vii) w.21, D"lt32> beterem, 'before,' Jer.i.5,5.

(viii) r.16, 'lie down with thy fathers,' generally in Kings, as in 2K.xs.21,

xxi.lS, xxiv.6, &c. (probably written by Jeremiah?)

Upon the whole we conclude that there is no sufficient reason

for not ascribing this section, v. 16-21, to the Deuteronomist.

793. On the contrary, the above expressions, when closely

examined, help rather to fix the passage upon him, as do also

the following.

(i) e'.lG, ")33 TftX eldhe nccar, 'strange gods,' D.xxxi.16, xxxii.12, Jer.v.19,

comp. Jer.viii.19.

(ii)
' forsake Jehovah,' (553.xi, 562.xi).

(iii) 0.20,21, 'the hind which I sware unto their fathers,' D.i.8,35, ii.14,

vi.l(),lS,23, vii.13, viii.l, x.ll, xi.9,21, xxvi.3,15, xxviii.ll, xxxi.7,20,21,23, xxxiv.4,

Jcr.xxxii.22, and eight other cases in the Pentateuch.

(iv)
' that floweth with milk and honey,' D.vi.3, xi.9, xxvi.9,15, xxvii.3, xxxi.20,

Jer.xi.5, xxxii.22, and nine times besides in the Pentateuch.

(v) tnfeN S^X, acal vesavah, 'eat and be full,' D.vi.ll, viii.10,12, xi.15, xiv.29,* - t :
- t

xxiii.24(25), xxvi.12, xxxi.20, L.xxvi.*5,26, and twice besides in the Pentateuch,

E.xvi.3, L. xxv. 19.

(vi)
' and waxen fat, then will they turn to other gods,' D.vi.11-14, viii.12-19,

xi. 15.16, xxxii. 15,16.

It is possible, however, that the first clause of y.16, 'And Jehovah said unto Moses,

Behold, thou shalt sleep with thy fathers,' (as wc find this phrase in the Pen-

tateuch only in G.xlvii.30,) may be the first words of an address, which the older

writer put into the mouth of Jehovah, the rest of which the Deuteronomist has

suppressed, and replaced by words of his own.

794. D.xxxi.22.

' Moses therefore wrote this song the same day, and taught it the children of

Israel.'

If the preceding section, in which the first mention is made

of the song, v. 19,21, is by the Deuteronomist, as we have

shown, then this verse also will be his. But Knobel observes,

29.322:
—

Manifestly, the writer found a Warning-Song already existing, which he held

for true Mosaic, and worked up anew in ch.xxxii. With the same freedom have

the Prophets handled older prophecies: comp. Jer.xlviii with Is.xv.xvi, and Obad.

with Jer.xlix.7-22.
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"We shall see that there is no clear indication whatever of

D.xxxii being an old song, retouched by the Deuteronomist.

It will appear to be, in all probability, entirely his own com-

position, as, in our view, is the whole of the present chapter,

except v. 14, 15, notwithstanding some confusion and repetition

in parts of it.

795. D.xxxi.23-26.

Knobel, jp.32'2, considers this to be the continuation of

v.14,15, or, according to him, of i'.14-16(a), and he writes,—
'Here, however, the older writer has left out something -which Jehovah spake

to Moses and Joshua, and supplied the blank by a divine speech out of his second

original document. The subject of 1^1, vaytsav, 'and he commanded,' can, ac-

cording to the contents of the discourse, ['/ sware unto them,' 'I will be with

thee,'] be only Jehovah; according to the present connexion it seems to be

Moses. The older writer would have had to insert rrii"l\ Jehovah, after IVM-'

Ans. ?\23 contains decidedly Deuteronomistic expressions; e.g. 'be strong and

of a good courage,' (553.iv) 'the land which I sware unto them,' (793, iii).

It would seem, therefore, that the subject to 1^
M

]
is

'

Jehovah,' carried on from

t'.21, the intermediate r.22 being inserted as a parenthetical notice.

796. Again, on v.24-26 Knobel observes, jp.Z'22 :
—

'

Hereupon Moses ends the writing down of the Law, and we must suppose the

Law indicated in iv.44. . . . From v. 14 to 1/.26 Israel is not addressed as in

v.1-13. Hence the two words [at the end of i\26, "jy? ^3,
htcha lehed, 'against

thee for a witness,'] belong to the Deuteronomistic addition, which reaches to f.29.'

Ans. But here again we have Deuteronomistic expressions ;

(i) r.24, ni?33. kecalhth, 'when he had made an end of,' [E.xxxi.18, ST.xvi.31,

quoted by Knobel in support of his view, but also] D.xx.9. Jer.xxvi.8. xliii.l, li.63 ;

(ii) 'words of this Law,' (ooO.ix).

(iii) v.25,
' the Levites, bearers of the Ark of the Covenant,' D.x.8, xxxi.9.

(iv) *'.26, 'this Book of the Law,' (550.x).

We conclude, therefore, that the whole passage is Deuteronomistic, and, as Kxobel

says, as far as <\29. The contents of this verse, however, he considers to be

'entirely superfluous after the similar words in v. 16-21.' But i\ 16-21 are ascribed

to Jehovah, and i'.29 to Moses
; and, when we take account of the extreme anxiety

of the writer upon this point, viz. Israel's
'

corrupting themselves' and 'provoking

Jehovah to anger,' and observe that throughout the whole book he is dwelling

continually upon it, it is easy to understand how unwilling he would be, as it

were, to leave the subject, and would be still heard dropping his warnings to

the last.
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797. Lastly, Kkobel assigns r.30 to the older writer, and

says, p.32 3 :
—

Moses hi'iv explains the song to the peojrfe, for which the Deuteronomist in t.28

names the 'elders and officers;' 7XX"1

7Hp, Jcehal Israil, 'assembly of Israel,' is

ign to the Deuteronomist^ and is found only in E.xii.6, L.xvi.17, N.xiv.5
;
the

passage sets forth y.16-22.'

Ans. The same phra.se ?S"lL"! ?D|?>
kehal Israel, is found only in L.xvi.17 ; in

the other two cases it is 78*lB^"]Tiy ?Plpi
kehed hiadath-Israel, 'assembly of the

congregation of Israel.' The word pnp. 'assembly,' is the only one used for

'

congregation' by the Deuteronomist (548.xii) ;
so that no argument can be based

on the fact of the phrase in question being found once in Leviticus and once in
'

' uteronomy, especially as it occurs freely in lK.viii. 14,14, 22,55, xii.3, by the

hand either of the Deuteronomist himself, or, at least, of a contemporary. The

writer probably supposed that the elders and officers would draw near, and be
•

gathered unto '

Moses, while '
all the congregation

'

would stand around and

hear(?) the words of the song. No doubt, i'.30 refers to the 'song' mentioned

in v. 16-22, which we ascribe throughout to the Deuteronomist.

Upon the whole, then, we believe ch.xxxi to be wholly Deu-

teronomistic, except y.14,15, and, perhaps, 16(a), which are a

fragment of the older document.
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE SOXG OF MOSES, DEUT.XXXII.

798. D.xxxii.1-43.

Knobel considers that this '

Song
' must be attributed to a

writer older than the Deuteronomist, but later than the Elohist,

perhaps living about the time when the Syrians oppressed
Israel. He says, Deut.p.3'26 :

—
Some difficulty is caused by the fact that the writer states that Moses had

received this Song from Jehovah, xxxi. 19,22,30, which he would hardly have said

if it was all his own composition. Perhaps, therefore, he found an older song

already existing, regarded it as Mosaic, retouched it, and adopted it into his

work in this new form.

But we shall see, as before, that there is, apparently, no

sufficient reason for supposing that this Song is not also due to

the Deuteronomist.

799. The following are the critical notes, which seem to prove

sufficiently the Deuteronomistic origin of this chapter.

N.B. As before, it will be understood that the expressions here noticed do not

occur elsewhere in the Pentateuch, unless the fact of their so doing is mentioned.

Also (*) denotes passages, which will be shown in Part IV to be Deuter-

onomistic interpolations.

(i) r.l,
' Give ear, ye heavens, and I will speak, and hear, earth,"the words of

my mouth :

'

so the Deuteronomist calls heaven and earth to witness in iv.26,

xxx.19, xxxi.28.

(ii) v.2, cny, haraph, 'drop,' D.xxxiii.28, nowhere else in the Bible.

(pi) D*5JT!> revivim, 'showers,' Jer.iii.3, xiv.22, and only three other places.

(iv) v.3, !Qf|, fowa, 'ascribe ye,' D.i.l3,G.xlvii.l6, nowhere else in the Pentateuch.

(
v) h"\k, ffodel,

'

greatness,' D.iii.24,v.24(21),ix.26,xi.2,xxxii.3, and X.xiv.19.

(vi) vA, HJ-IOK e//2Zina^,'truth,'Jer.v.l,3,vii.28,ix.3(2),Lam.iii.23,andE.XTii.l2.
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("i) ,)]!• hawrf, 'iniquity,' D.xxv.lG, Jer.ii.o, and L.xix.15,35.

(viii) r.8, ^n^H. hinkhil, 'cause to inherit
'

(550.ii.).

(ix) v.G, Jehovah, the 'father' of Israel, v.18,19,20, Jer.ii.27, iii.4,19, xxxi.9,

compare xxxv throughout, and E.iv.22,23, N.xi.12.

(x) w.10, 1^3, natsar, 'keep,' D.xxxiii.9, E.xxxiv.*", Jer.iT.16, xxxi.6.

(xi) r.ll, n-iy, hur, 'stir up,' Jer.vi.22, xxv.32, 1.9,41, li.1,11.

(xii) nrn, rakhaph,
'

flutter,' Jer.xxiii.9, and G.i.2, nowhere else in the Bible.

(xiii)
'

bearing on eagles' wings,' comp. E.xix.4 ;
see also D.i.31.

(xiv) r.13, rni3?l. tenuvah, 'fruit,' Lam.iv.9.

(xv) Wnpn, khalmish,
'

flint,' D.viii.lo.

(xvi) ")m, gozal, 'young bird,' G.xv.9, nowhere else in the Bible..

(xvii) i. 14, 'rams of the breed of Bashan '

is used familiarly, as if the writer,

and the people for -whom he -wrote, had been long acquainted with the breed, in-

stead of only recently arrived in Bashan, as the story supposes.

(xviii) 'blood of the grape,' G.xlix.ll, nowhere else.

(xix) ^•.15,lo, j*2*j*. shaman,
' wax fat,' Jer.v. 2 8, and twice besides in the Bible.

(xx)
' waxed fat and kicked,' comp. the idea in D.vi.10, viii.10, xi.lo, xxx.20.

(xxi) |-1TJ'\

'

Jeshurun,' D.xxxiii.5,26, Is.xliv.2, nowhere else.

(xxii) r.16, Q'HT, ~arim,
'

strange (gods),' Jer.ii.25, iii. 13.

(xxiii) Di?3i cahas,
'

provoke
'

(552.viii).

(xxiv) t.17, "lyb', sahar, 'fear,' Jer.ii.12.

(xxv) 'gods whom they knownot,' D.xi 28,xiii.2,6,13, xxviii.64,xxix.26, Jer.vii.9,

xix.4, xliv.3 ; see also (5o2.xv).

(xxvi) 0.18, >^n, Jchvl, bringforth, beinpain,' D.ii.25, Jer.iv.19, v.3,22,xxiii.l9,

xxx.23, li.29.

(xxvii)
'

forget
'

Jehovah (552.xii).

(xxviii) i'.19, ».*X3. naats, 'despise,' D.xxxi.20, Jer.xiv.21, xxiii. 17, xxxiii.24,

Lam.ii.6, and N.xiv.11,23, xvi. 30.

(xxix) t\21, "53n. hevel, 'vanity,' Jer.ii.o, viii. 19, x.3,8,15, xiv.22, xvi.19, li.lS,

Lam.iv.17.

(xxx) ^X"N^> lo-El, no gods,' so D^nSx
-
^^, lo-Elohim, Jer.v.7, 2K.xix.18,

Is.xxxvii.19, 2Ch.xiii.9.

(xxxi) r.22, PHD, kadakh, 'be kindled,' J er.xv.l4,xvii.4, twice besides in the Bible.

(xxxii) 712*, yeoul, 'increase,' D.xi.17, L.xxvi.*4,20.

(xxxiii) f.22, J"|°nC1i2> tnosadoth,
'

foundations,' Jer.xxxi.37, li.26.

(xxxiv) f.23, rflJP, rahoth, 'afflictions' (5o3.xii).

(xxxv) t'.24,
'

I will send the teeth of beasts upon them,' L.xxvi.*22.
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(xxxvi) t:25, *Vin2, bakhur, 'young man,' Jer.vi.ll, ix.21(20), xi.22, xv.8,

xviii.21, xxxi.13, xlviii.15, xlix.26, 1.30, li.3,22, Lam.i.15,18, ii.21, v.13,14.

(xxxvii) 'the sword without and terror within
;

'

compare Jer.xiv.18,
' If I go

forth into the field, then behold the slain with the sword ! and, if I enter into the

city, then behold them that are sick with famine !

'

(xxxviii) r.27, 'Were it not that I feared the wrath of the enemy, lest their

adversaries should behave themselves strangely, and lest they should say, Our

band is high, and Jehovah hath not done all this
;

'

compare ix.28, 'Lest the land

whence Thou broughtest us out say, Because Jehovah was not able to bring them

into the land which He promised them,' &c, and E.xxxii.12, X.xiv.16.

(xxxix) r.28, nVl?) hetsah, 'counsel,' Jer.xviii.18,23, xix.7, xxxii.19, xlix.7,

20.30. 1.4.3.

(xl) f.32,33, 'Their vine is of the vine of Sodom, and of the fields of

Gomorrah ;
their grapes are grapes of gall, their clusters are bitter

;
their wine

is the poison of dragons, and the cruel venom of asps ;

'

compare Jer.ii.21,
• I had planted thee a noble vine, vholly a right seed ; how then art thou

id into the degenerate plant of a strange vine unto me ?
'

It is obvious

how little this language (italicised) of the Prophet would agree with the statement

of Deuteronomy, if really written, as commonly supposed, by Moses.

(xli) 1-.33, "IT3S. achzar, 'cruel,' Lam.iv.3, twice besides in Job; ^T2X> achzari,
'

cruel,' Jer.vi.23, xxx.14, 1.42, and five other places.

(xlii) ?>.34, ivix. otsar, 'treasure,' E.xxviii.12, Jer.x.13, xv.13, xvii.3, xx.-3,

xxxviii.ll, xlviii.7, xlix.4, L25.37, H.13,1G.

(xliii) f.33, cpj, naJcam, 'vengeance,' v.41,43, and L.xxvi.*2->.

(xliv) T>X. 6yd, 'calamity,' Jer.xviii.17. xlvi.21, xlviii.lG, xlix.8,32.

(xlv) r.3G, ^3TX, azal, 'begone,' Jer.ii.36, four times besides, and seven times

in later Chaldaic passages in Ezra and DanieL

(xlvi) 2-1TV1 "II X5?, hafear vehazuv, 'shut up and left," iK.xiv.10, xxi.21,

2K.XK.8, xiv.2G.

xlvii i y.37,38,
' And He shall say, Where are their gods, theirrock in whom they

trusted, which did eat the fat of their sacrifices, and drank the wine of their

drink-offerings ? Let them rise up, and help you, and be your protection ;'

ipare Jer.ii.28,
' But where are thj- gods that thou hast made thee ? Let them

arise, if they can save thee in the time of thy trouble.'

(xlviii) i'.39,
' See now that I, even I, am He, and there is no god with me

;

'

compare Jer.v.12,
'

They have belied Jehovah, and said, It is not He,' and Is. xliii.

10-13.

ixlix) r.40, 'lift up the hand '= swear, G.xiv.22. E.vi.8, N.xiv.30.

(1) vAl,
}3tJ>,

shanan,
'

whet,' D.vi.7.

P P
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800. Upon the whole, it will he seen that there are some very

strong signs of the Deuteronomist in this Song, e.#.(i),(v),(viii),

(xxiii),(xxv'),(xxvii),(xxxii),(xxxiv), and other very strong re-

iblances to the style of Jeremiah, e.g. (iii),(vi),(xi),(xxv),

(xxxi),&c., besides a multitude of minor correspondences of

each kind: nor is there anything, as far as appears, to indicate

that ho is not the author of it, except that (xlix) does not occur

either in Deuteronomy itself or in Jeremiah. Kxobel con-

siders that the very severe language used in this Song, in

speaking of the idolatrous conduct of the Israelites, v.\5, does

not accord with the general tone of the Deuteronomist. But,

surely, the same tone is heard sufficiently,
— sometimes, indeed,

in the form of warning^—in vi.14,15,16, viii.19,20, ix.6,7,8,

23,24, &c. ; e.g.—
' Ye have been rebellious against Jehovah from the day that I knew you,' is. '2 4 :

' I know thy rebellion and thy stiff neck. Behold, while I am yet alive with you

this day, ye have been rebellious against Jehovah ;
and how much more after my

:?' xxxi.27.

801. It is true, this Song contains a great number of words

which occur nowhere else in the Bible, and does not contain a

great number of the Deuteronomist's favourite expressions. It

does, however, contain some of them, (viii),(xxiii).(xxv),(xxvii),

( xxxiv), each of which is repeated several times in Deuteronomy,

but not one of which is found in any of the other books of the

Pentateuch. The occurrence of so many unusual words, which

are not found elsewhere in the Bible, might have been reason-

ably looked for in a Song like this, written in the highest style of

poetry, and not in the mere rhetorical prose of the rest of the

book. And for the same reason we should not expect to find

many of the prosaic phrases, which are so common in the other

parts of the book, repeated here.

We conclude, therefore, that this Song is also due to the

Deuteronomistic author.

802. In this passage we have clear signs of the late
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date at which this Song was written. Thus v. 15, 17, we

read-
' But J eshurun waxed fat and kicked

;

Thou art waxen fat, thou art grown thick, thou art covered with fatness.

Then he forsook God which made him,

And lightly esteemed the Eock of his salvation.

They provoked Him to jealousy with strange gods,

"With abominations provoked they Him to anger.

They sacrificed unto devils, to no-gods (E.Y. 'not to God,').

To gods whom they knew not,

To new gods that came newly up,

Whom your fathers feared not.'

Of course, the above words cannot be supposed to describe

the state of Israel in the wilderness. Those, who desire to main-

tain the Mosaic origin of this book, will have recourse to the

supposition of '

prophetical perfects.' After the evidence, which

we have had before us, of the later origin of the book, there can

be little doubt that the words really refer to the idolatries

practised in the kingdom of Israel, and almost as freely in

Judah also.

803. So v.35-43 refer also very plainly to the hardships which

the captives of the Ten Tribes had already suffered, and which,

in His own due time, Jehovah would visit upon their con-

querors :
—
' To me belongeth vengeance and recompense ;

Their foot shall slide in due time :

For the day of their calamity is at hand,

And the things, that shall come upon them, make haste.

For Jehovah shall judge His people,

And repent Himself for His servants,

When He seeth that their power is gone,

And there is none shut up or left. . . .

Eejoice, ye nations, with His people ;

For He will avenge the blood of His servants,

And will render vengeance to His adversaries,

And will be merciful unio His land and to His people.

In fact, our view differs from Knobel's mainly in this, that

he considers the Song as actually composed in some time of

p p 2
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national distress, and so explains the allusions which occur in it

to some great misery ;
whereas it seems to us that the writer is

looking back upon such a time in the sister-kingdom, and using

it as a warning for Judah.

804. D.xxxii.44-47.

Knobel considers that r.44,45, belong to the older writer, ap-

parently because they refer to the '

Song,' and, as we have seen,

he ascribes the previous mention of it in xxxi. 19-22 also to

that writer. We have shown, however, that this latter section

belongs to the Deuteronomist, and we see no reason to doubt-

that r.44,45, belong to him also, as well as v.46,47, which

Knobel himself assigns to him.

In r.44. we have 'the words of this Song,' as in xxxi.30; and in v.io the

phrase 'all Israel,' D.i.l, v.l, xi.G, 3dii.ll, xviii.6, xxi.21, xxvii.9, xxix.2,

xxxi. 1,7, 11, 11, xxxiv.1'2, and E.xviii.25, N.xvi.34.

It is singular that in r.44 we have 'Hoshea' instead of '

Joshua,' as he is called

everywhere except in N.xiii.8,16. The Sam. text has Joshua in all three passages.

805. D.xxxii.48-52.

This is an enlarged form of the announcement of the

death of Moses, which we find in X.xxvii.12-14, and belongs

to the older document, except that, as Knobel justly ob-

serves, it can hardly be supposed that the original writer would

have put into the mouth of Jehovah the words ' which is

in the land of Moab, which is over against Jericho,' thus defining

for Moses himself the exact site of the mountain, close to which

he is supposed to be encamped. Accordingly, these words are,

most probably, a Deuteronomistic interpolation, and we have

already seen that 'land of Moab' is a Deuteronomistic phrase,

(5 50.i), whereas 'plains of Moab' is that employed by the

older writer (548.xi).

806. That the whole passage, however, with the above ex-

ception, is a fragment of the older document, appears from the

following phrases :
—
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(i) r.48, n
;
rn DVH D>'J?3, behetsem hayyom hazzeh, (o4S.y);

(ii) 0.49,
' land of Canaan '

(548.ix) ;

(Hi) n-TnS, ciJchuzzah, possession (54S.i);

(iv) V.50,
' be gathered to thy people

'

(548.vi) ;

(v) 0.51, ^b,0., fyO»«-\ M«h«/, 'trespass,' L.v.15, vi.2(v.21), xxvi.40, X.T.6.

12,27, xsxi.16, only here in Deuteronomy ;

(vi) ['
-wilderness of Zin,' N.xiii.21, xx.l,xxvii.l4, xxxiii.36, xxxiv.3,4, only

here in Deuteronomy.
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE BLESSING OF MOSES, DEUT.XXXIII.1-7.

807. Chapter xxxiii also, which contains the 'Blessing of

Moses,' Knobel ascribes to an older writer than the Deuteronomist.

It maybe desirable to give first his own words, Deut.p.3 37-340.

The writer first produces the first four sons of Leah, then the two sons of

Eaehel, then Leah's other two sous, and, lastly, the four sous of the two maidens,

Billiah and Zilpah. Hence he varies from the order of the tribes according to

birth, G.xxix,xxx, from that observed in ' Jacob's Blessing,' G.xlix, as well as in the

other notices of the sons of Jacob, G.xxxv.23-26, xlvi.8-27, E.i.2-5, and of the

Israelitish tribes, N.i,ii,xiii.4-15, xxvi.5-51, xxxiv.19-28. It is especially strange

that Judah is set before Levi, Zebulon before Issachar, and Benjamin before

Joseph, and that the sons of Leah are separated .by those cf Bachel, and Zilpah's

by Bilhah's. Scarcely, however, can one on this account infer the existence of

another tradition as to the order in age of the sons of Jacob
;
but we must assume

that the writer, generally, wished to maintain a geographical progression from

South to North, and that his poem has received later modifications in some

particulars, as also we find something of this kind iu G.xlix. Throughout he

makes Moses in the third person treat of the tribes, and only towards the end,

v. 18, 25, allows him to come out iu a more living manner, and pass over into an

actual address. The individual 'blessings' are exhibited, partly in the form of

prayers addressed to Jehovah, 0.7,11, partly as exclamations to those concerned,

f.18, partly as wishes for them, i'.6,23,24,25, partly as announcements and de-

scriptions, f.8-10,12-17,19-22, a change which explains itself from the freedom of

poetical impulse. All is here blessing ; only in the case of Levi, v.S, reference is

made to the fault of Moses and Aaron, and the utterance over Dan, u.22, seems to

contain a mixture of disapproval. Levi and Joseph are extolled with especial

enthusiasm. For Levi was the divinely-chosen tribe, and Joseph's descendants'

were more numerous than those of any of his brothers. Strange is the short

notice of the tribe of Judah, so important as it was, which comes forward so

powerfully in the 'Blessing of Jacob.' Throughout the whole song breathes a

brisk and vigorous, and yet a mild and respectful, spirit ; hearty thankfulness
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towards the Divine Protector and Benefactor, Lore and Goodwill towards the

people, (different in this respect from ch.xxxii, [but see (800)]), and contentment

and joy over its happy condition, are the feelings which inspire the writer. The

sharp passage in y.ll has its especial ground. The style exhibits numerous pecu-

liarities. These peculiarities, for the most part, make this poem the most difficult

passage in the whole Pentateuch.

Already, on this account, it has been assigned to an earlier, rather than a later,

time. Still more does one feel compelled to this through its contents. At the time

of the writer, the twelve tribes were still in Canaan [?], and found themselves in a

flourishing condition [?] ; Israel had the sovereignty in the land, and the nations

flattered him, y.29
;
we find no trace here [?] of a reference to the national misfor-

tunes, which the Hebrews experienced in the Syrian, Assyrian, and Chaldee times.

As the political, so also were the religious circumstances of the people satisfactory;

at least the writer makes not the most distant allusion [?] to the religious mis-

conduct so strongly bewailed in ch.xxxii, and praises, on the contrary, Zebulon and

Issachar, that they brought 'offerings of righteousness.' All this prevents our

setting the composition of the Poem in the time of the Captivity, with Hoffmann
and Gesenius, or in that of Josiah with Ewald, or in that of Jeroboam II with

Geaf, or, generally, in the time of the two kingdoms with Lexgkerke. It falls in

a much earlier time
;
it cannot, however, have proceeded from Moses, as the ancient

and many modern interpreters assume. For it betrays an accurate acquaintance

with the post-Mosaic times, such as Moses could not have had. Decisive is the

passage about Judah, v. 7, which can only be explained as referring to the time

when David lived in foreign parts on his flight from Saul. To the same time

points the announcement about Benjamin, v.Vl; it manifestly refers to Gibeon,

whither Saul had brought the Tabernacle [?] after the destruction of Nob. Therewith

best accords all the rest, e.g. the severe passage, ''.11, against the persecutors of the

Priesthood, who had been ill-treated by Saul and his people, the utterance, v.29,

about the lordship of the Hebrews in the land, and the satisfactory religious

circumstances, [after the butchery by .Saul of the High Priest, nay, of 'four-score

ana five persons that did wear a linen ephod'! lS.xxii.18,] since Saul maintained

the worship of Jehovah. The short treatment of Judah, also, deserves notice, and

the absence of any reference to Jerusalem : first in the time of David and Solomon

became Judah the royal tribe, and Jerusalem the centre of the 'people of God.'

From the vehemence of I'.ll we may conclude that the writer was a Priest or

Levite. Through this definition of time is settled also the question, whether the

'Blessing of Moses' is older than 'Jacob's Blessing,' G.xlix, or whether, on the

contrary, our author has imitated G.xlix, as almost all modern critics suppose, e.g.

Yatf.k, Gesenius, Hoffmax, vox Bohlex, Tuch, vox Lexgkeeke, Ewald,'Gbaf.
The '

Blessing of Moses '

belongs to the time of Saul,
' Jacob's Blessing

'

to that of

David. Whether, however, the later writer has used the earlier is very doubtful.

Both appear as equally peculiar and original, and no imitation can be detected[?].

The similar use of some forms of expression in both poems, G.xlix.25,26,

D.xxxiii.l3,15,lG, gives no proof of this : it explains itself sufficiently with the
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assumption that such savings about Joseph might ho current popularly in Israel.

Without doubt the legend represented that Moses had taken his leave of his people,

as formerly Jacob took leave of his sons, with 'blessing.' As words of a '1

of God,' these blessings must have been fulfilled, and, consequently, the fates of

the tribes since Moses [so the writer considers] allow of our recognising what

blessing had been assigned to each. The author confines himself to the relations

of Israel from the time of Moses to Saul, and makes Moses speak conformably to

these. He wishes, however, that only the substance of the 'Blessing' should be

regard., 1 as Mosaic, and all the rest, on the contrary, e.g. the introduction and

the conclusion, to be considered as his own work. For in vA he reckons him-

self with the people, and contrasts it with Moses,
' Moses commanded lis a Law,

;
i inheritance of the Congregation of Jacob.' He speaks also in w.7,8,12,13>

18,20,22, of Moses in the third person, e.g. v.S, 'And of Levi he said,' = ' Moses

lias left the following saying about Levi': and, in fact, in w.28,29, he makes

no concealment of his position in the post-Mosaic time. Meanwhile, also, in

respect of the blessings, he permits himself some liberties, e.g.
when he allows

Moses, in v.", to put into words a wish which Judah had first in Saul's time, and

in y.21, to indicate God's post-Mosaic acts, as having already happened. His

poem, w.2-29, was found in existence by a later writer, who treated it as Mosaic,

supplied it with the superscription, r.l, and adopted it into a work (Deuter-

onomy) of his own composition.

808. As before, however, a close critical examination of its

contents seems to fix this passage also, though not, perhaps,

so certainly as ch.xxxii, upon the later Prophet, who wrote the

rest of Deuteronomy. We shall point out the critical signs of

authorship, and then consider the substance of the chapter.

(i) v.2,21, nnS. °r xns, athah, 'come,' «.21, Jer.iii.22, xii.9, a Chaldaic word
T T T T

(b) T\1- dath, 'law,' only in later writers, Ezra, Esther, and Daniel.

(iii) n?Hp, kehilldk, 'congregation,' Neh.v.7, nowhere else; but pnp is com-

mon in Deut.

(iv)
' Jacob

'

used for 'the people,' when not required to complete the parallelism

witli
'

Israel,' D.xxxii.9, Jer.x.25, xxx.7,10,18, xxxi.7.11, xxxiii.26, xlvi.27,28, li.19,

Lam. i. 17, ii.2.

(v) v.5,
'

Jeshurun,' v.26, D.xxxii.lo, Ls.xliv.2.

(vi) 'heads of the people,' w.21, N.xxv.4.

(vii) v.6, "ISpE l^riO ^1, vihi methayv mispar,
' and let his men be few (lit. a

number),' iv.27, Jer.xliv.28, G.xxxiv.30, Ps.cv.12, and lCh.xvi.19.

(viii) r.8, TD£I. Jchasid, 'gracious, pious,' Jer.iii.12.

(ix) HDC, in the sense of 'Massah,' D.vi.l6,ix.22, and E.xvii.7, in the sense of

temptation,' D.iv.34, vii. 19, xxix.3(2).
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(x) v.9, miDX. imrah, 'word,' D.xxxii.2; m0X- emrah, 'word,' Lam.ii.17.

(xi) t'. 10,
'

they shall teach Jacob thy judgments, and Israel thy law'; compare

D.xvi.18, xvii.8.

(xii) 0.11, J-IO-lp^JO, min-yekumun, 'from rising again.' 'This,' says Knobel, 'is

the only place in the whole O.T. where jp stands before a finite verb, inthepla-

"lE'SDi rii'uxher, 'from (that) they rise again'; though it is common with the

infinitive. In like manner "it^tf, asher, is omitted after the adverbs "HnN, akhar
,

2py, hekev, jy\ ydhan, respectively, in Zs.xiv.24, xxv.48, N.xx.12.

(xiii) 0.12, "PT> yedid, TATV, yediduth, 'darling, beloved one,' Jer.xi.15, xii.7.

(xiv) r.ll, VnDi makhats,
' smite through,' D.xxxii.39.

(XT) ny3, ietakh, 'secure,' HD3. batakh, 'be secure,' t'.28, D.xi .

xxviii.52, Jer. (19 times), and Gr.xxxiv.25, L.xxv.18,19, xxvi.5.

(xvi) f.13, "iJjp, ', 'precious things,' only here, tf.13,14,14,15,16,

Cant.iv.13,18, vii.14.

(xvii) 0.15, "nil. harar, 'mountain,' D.viii.9, Jer.xvii. 3.

(xviii) tilp, kedem, 'ancient,' f.27, Jer.xxx.20, xlvi.26, xlix.28, Lam.i.7.

ii.17, v.21.

(xix) W.17,
' his horns," Jer.xlviii.2"), Lam.ii.3,17.

(xx) Tiri) hadar, 'glory,' L.xxiii.40, Lam.i.G.

(xxi) i»ix *D2X> aphsey arets,
' ends of the earth,' Jer.xvi.19.

(xxii) 0.18,
'

tents,' =dwellings, as in D.xvi.7.

(xxiii) 0.20, Q^rnn, hirkhiv, 'enlarge,' D.xii.20, xix.8, and E.xxxiv.*24.

(xxiv) 0.21, JSD> saphan, 'cover,' Jer.xxii. 14, only besides, lK.vi.9, vii.3,7, Hag.i.4.

(xxv) 0.26, mgj. gaavdh,
'

excellency,' w.29, Jer.xlviii.29.

(xxvi) D*pn"V shekhakim, 'clouds,' Jer.li.9.

(xxvii) r.27, n^'iyp. mehonah.
pyft, mahon, 'habitation,' xxvi.lo, Jer.ix.ll(lO),

x.22, xxi. 13, xxv.30, xlix.33, li.37.

(xxviii) T>pp
;
n, hishmid, 'destroy,' D.i.27, ii.12,21,22,23, iv.3, vi.1-3. vii.4,24,

ix.3,8,14,19,20,25, xxviii.48,63, xxxi.3,4, and L.xxvi.*30, N.xxxiii.52.

(xxix) 0.28,
'

liis heaven,' comp. D. xxviii. 23, 'thy heaven,' L.xxvi.*19, 'y>

heaven ;' and note that these are the only plans in the Bihlc+wherc such expression*

arc used, with the pronoun referring to human beings, though in Ps.viii.3, cxliv.-5,

'

Thy heaven '

is used with reference to Jehovah, and comp. Lam.iii.66.

(xxx) r.29, y^'ij, noshah,
' saved

' = '

helped generally,' Jer.xxiii.6, xxxiii.16.

(xxxi) -q-n. darach, 'tread,' D.i.36, xi.24,25, Jer.ix.3(2),xxv.30,xlvi.9, xlviii.33,

1.14,29, li.3,33, Lam.i.lo, ii.4, iii.12, and X.xxiv.17.

* As before, an asterisk is used to mark passages which will be shown in Part

IV to be Deuteronomistic interpolations in the other four books.
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809. Upon the whole, it will be seen that
(xxiii),(xxviii),(xxix),

point strongly to the Deuteronomist as writer of this poem,
and this is confirmed, with more or less cogency, by (iv),(v),

(i-\
. . riv i.i \vii),(xxvii),(xxx), and specially by the fact

that in r.10 we have Levi, i.e. the Levites generally, spoken
of as chosen to '

put incense before
'

Jehovah, and ' whole burnt
- orifice upon His Altar/ which proper duties of the Priest-

hood, as we have seen, the Deuteronomist assigns to the i whole

tribe of Levi,' whereas by the earlier writers they are restricted

to the < sons of Aaron.' So
(iv),(viii),(x),(xv),(xvii),(xviii),(xix),

Uxi),(xxv),(xxvi),(xxvii),(xxx),(xxxi), point to Jeremiah; also

(ii) and (xvi) indicate a late date for its composition.
810. Upon (ii), indeed, Knobel observes, Deut.p.o^l :

—
This is a locus vexatissimus. The usual reading is m L'

;

X- esh doth, and the

Law itself is understood by 'Fire of the Law,' or 'Fire-Law,' (which last the

Grammar does not allow.) because the Law was given amidst Fire, and has a power
and effect lite that of Fire. But there is this objection to the above reading, that

the Persian rn is found first in later Hebrew, and woidd be exceedingly strange
in so old a passage; besides which the designation would be strange and unheard

of, and the writer comes to speak of the Law first in vA Later critics

rightly connect the two words after very numerous MSS. [Ges. says 50, and
two Sam. MSS.] but understand the word [so formed] DTJ'X, askadotk, of
' streams of water,'

'

fountains,' which does not suit the '

right-hand
'

of God, or
of 'strong ones,' i.e. the 'ten thousands of saints,' which is still less suitable, since

Arabic root means 'lion,' but not the 'strong' generally.

Accordingly, he understands by Tftm the ' streams of light

or glory,' which poured from God's right-hand. But why is

such glory said to have streamed from God's right-hand, and
not from His whole Presence ? On the other hand, the «

riffht-

hand '

was the sign of Power, from which such a Law would

proceed ;
and it is particularly to be noticed that the Deute-

ronomist refers expressly and repeatedly to the Fire, which at-

tended the giving of the Law, and says
' Jehovah spake out

of the midst of the Fire,' iv.l 1,12,15,33,36, v.4,5,20,22,24,26,
ix.l 0,1 5,21, x.4, xviii.16, whereas in the rest of the Pentateuch

we find very little notice of this Fire, E.xix.18, xxiv.l7(546.vi).
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811. Besides which, if this poem was written by a different

writer from him who wrote the rest of the book of Deuteronomy,

we should expect to see more of that writer's compositions

mixed up in the Pentateuch : at least, it would be strange if so

powerful a composer wrote no more than this, or that no

more of his compositions have come down to us. As we have

seen, the peculiar expressions of this chapter do resemble

considerably the style of the Deuteronomist and of Jeremiah ;

while there is no such special resemblance between them and

those of the other books of the Pentateuch. That the resem-

blance between this passage and the rest of Deuteronomy is not

more complete, may arise from this composition, like the Song

in ch.xxxii, being highly poetical ; and both of them, or, at

least, the Blessing, may very possibly have been written some

years before the book of Deuteronomy, if (as is not at all

impossible) the writer intended them originally to close his

new edition of the earlier document, before he conceived the

idea of writing the booh of Deuteronomy itself.

If, therefore, upon a closer consideration of the contents of

this chapter, we find nothing which really militates with the

supposition that the Deuteronomist was its author, we shall have

no hesitation in ascribing it to him.

812. We may first, however, quote the words of Kurtz, who, it

will be seen, while contending for the Mosaic authorship of the

main part of the '

Blessing,' yet is compelled by his sense of

truth to make admissions, which are, in fact, fatal to its Mosaic

origin. He writes as follows, iii.493 :
—

The authenticity of the '

Blessing of Moses '

has been most conclusively demon-

strated by Degstel. In fact, there is nothing in the particular blessings, which

could give the least -warrant for regarding it as a vatitinium post eventum. The

introductory and concluding clauses, however, the critic just named feels obliged to

set down as additions of a later hand. But, so far as the concluding words are

concerned, I do not see on what ground the authorship of Moses can possibly be

disputed. It is somewhat different with the introduction, seeing that there is at,

least one clause here, (viz. in v.i, 'Moses commanded us a Law,') which seems to

favour Diestee's view. It must be admitted that these words sound somewhat
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strangely from the lips of Moses. BiUMGABTEN has offered a plausible solution of

the difficulty. 'With these words,' he says, 'Moses threw himself into the very

heart of the pi o] le ; the mediator of the Law and the man of God was to him an

objective person, just as David appropriates the" common sentiment of the nation;

and speaks of the '

king of Israel,' in Ps.xx.xxi.' But the two cases are not

perfectly analogous. If the passage before us had read, 'Moses gave you a Law.'

there would lie nothing strange about it. But, when we bear in mind that Moses

did not write down this
'

Blessing,' as he did the '

Song' and the Law of Deuter-

onomy,
—that, on the contrary, he uttered them verbally to the people a short

time—perhaps immediately
—before his departure to Mount Nebo, and that they

were probably first appended to the book by the last editor of the Pentateuch,

there cannot be anything very dangerous in the assumption that the introductory,

and possibly also the concluding, words, which were the production of some other

divinely-inspired psalmist, were also added by him.

Ans. It can scarcely be believed that any one would have presumed to introduce

in this way his own words in vA, in the midst of such a remarkable composition,

the memorial of the last hours of the Lawgiver. Accordingly, Scott says, 'It is

probable that the heads of the several tribes gathered around Moses, after he had

received the summons recorded in the close of the former chapter, and just before

he ascended the Mount where he ended his life, and that he delivered to them,

both by word of mouth and in writing, these his last dying words.'

But what 'danger' can there be in following the light of Truth, and admitting

the fact, which is patent, that vA at all events, was certainly not written nor

uttered by Moses, and that, consequently, it is highly probable a priori that the

whole '

Blessing
'

is by a later hand.

813. D.xxxiii.6.
' Let Kevben" live, and not die ;

And Id his men be somewhat (lit. a number),' V.6.

There is some doubt as to the proper rendering of the second

line of the above. The E.Y. supplies
' not

' from the foregoing-

line, as in Ps.xxxviii.l(2),lxxv.5(6), 'And let his men (not) be a

number,' i.e. not be so small as to be numbered ;
the LXX has 'and

let him be many in number.' But it is obvious that the feeble

wish implied in the clause,
' and not die,' hardly agrees with the

LXX translation. Reubex receives, indeed, a blessing, but one

which sounds mournfully, and tells of the dwindled numbers

of the tribe in the writer's time. In the days of Jehu we are

informed, 2K.x.32,33 :—
' Jehovah began to cut Israel short, and Hazael smote them in all the coasts

of Israel, from Jordan eastward, all the la.id of Gilead, the Gadites, and the
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Beubenites, and the Manassites, from Aroer which is by the river Arnon, even Gilead

and Bashan.'

And this is the last glimpse which we have of Reuben in the

Scripture history.

814. It is next noticeable that Simeon is altogether omitted.

Kmobel observes, DeMf._p.344:
—

In many texts and" editions of the LXX, the second member of v.6 reads thus,

' And let Simeon be many in number.' This seems to be the original Text. The

wish suits Simeon very -well, who at the second numbering was much smaller than

at the former. He would then be connected with Reuben as Issachar is with

Zebulon, i'.18. If this is not allowed, then we must suppose him left out for the

reason given in G.xlix.7, [where Jacob says of Simeon and Levi,
' Cursed be their

anger, for it was fierce, and their wrath, for it was cruel
;
I will divide them in

Jacob, and scatter them in Israel.']

Kuktz also remarks on this point as follows, ii._p.493 :
—

The first thing which strikes us, on examining this
'

Blessing,' is the omission of

the tribe of Simeon. Baumgaeten observes that ' we are not to imagine, from the

fact that Simeon is passed over, that he is to be regarded as left without a blessing.

In any case he was included in the general blessing in c.1,29, just as even the sons

of Jacob, to whom threatening words were addressed b}- their father, were still

said to be ' blessed.' But the fact that Simeon is not mentioned by name, and

that the harsh words addressed to him by the patriarch, as well as to Beuben and

Levi, are not softened down in his case, has been correctly explained as denoting

that the sentence of dispersion pronounced on Simeon, according to which he wa

not to have an independent position, but to live within the boundaries of the rest,

had not been repealed or mitigated, as in the case of Levi, in consequence of any

act of obedience and faith, but, on the contrary, had been greatly strengthened by

the wickedness of his prince Zimri, N.xxv.14. A striking proof of this, we

believe, is to be found in the remarkably diminished number of Simeon, X.xxvi.14.'

This is, probably, the best solution of the difficulty, if we are unable to adopt

Diestel's conclusion, that the 'Blessing' has not come down to us in its fullest

int. grity.

815. But was not the rebellion of Dathan, Abiram, and On,

sons of Reuben, which drew down upon the people a plague, by

which '

14,700 perished, beside them that died about the

matter of [the Levite] Korah,' N.xvi.49, a very notable event,

as well as the affair of Zimri by which 24,000 died ? Yet

Reuben receives a blessing, though a mild one. And what

reason is there to suppose that the Simeonites, generally, were
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more guilty than the other tribes, because one of their princes

was compromised ?

The fact is, most probably, that in the time of the writer —
and, therefore, long after the time which Knobel assigns to

him—the tribe of Simeon had been long absorbed in Judah,

and lost sight of.

816. The tribe of Simeon, we are told, 'obtained their inheri-

tance in tic midd of the inheritance, of the men of Judah,'

Jo.xix.1-9. Seventeen cities, with the surrounding villages,

are assigned to them, which means, no doubt, that, at the time

when this passage was written, the Simeonites were either found

occupying these cities, or were known to have occupied them in

former days, or, at least, to have had some special connection

with them. But of these seventeen towns, Hormah and Beer-

sheba are numbered, in the times of David and Ahab, respec-

tively, among the towns of Judah, lS.xxx.30, lK.xix.3
;
another

of their towns, Ziklag, was given by the Philistine king, Achish,

to David, lS.xxvii.6; 'wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto the

kings of Judah unto this day.' They are said to have conquered,

with Judah's help, Hormah, Gaza, Askelon, and Ekron,

Ju.i.17,18 ; but, if they did so, they could not keep their hold

on these cities, since Hormah, as we have said, is reckoned to

Judah in lS.xxx.26,30, and the other three are spoken of as

independent Philistine cities in lS.vi.17. It is mentioned in

2Ch.xi.6 that Eehoboam 'built' Etham or Ether, which also

belonged to Simeon, Jo.xix.7.

817. Thns seven, at all events, of their seventeen towns were

lost to them, four of which are distinctly reckoned to Jndah.

And, imperceptibly, the tribe of Simeon appears, as we have

said, to have become so completely absorbed in Judah, that

they entirely disappear from the history. In lK.xii.21,23,

where the military force of Eehoboam is mustered, which, we

must suppose, from their situation, included the Simeonites, we

find no mention of them, and we read :
—
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' The -word of God came unto Shemaiah, the man of God, saying, Speak unto

Behoboam, the son of Solomon, king of Judah, and unto all the house of Judah

and Benjamin, and to the remnant of the people.'

The Simeonites must have been included among this ' remnant

of the people.' Their name, in fact, is not once mentioned in

the books of Samuel and Kings, though it occurs in the books

of Chronicles, lCh.iv.42,vi.65,xii.25,xxvii.l6, 2Ch.xv.9,xxxiv.6 ;

and in one of these places, lCh.xii.25, they are spoken of as

bringing help to David :
—

' Of the children of Simeon, mighty men of valour for the war, seven thousand

one hundred.'

But this statement must, like so many other of the Chronicler's

data, be rejected as untrustworthy.*

818. D.xxxiii.7.

'

Hear, Jehovah, the voice of Jcdah,

And bring him unto his people ;

L<f his hands be sufficient for him,

And be TJiou an help to him from his enemies,' v.~.

Very remarkable is the difference in tone between this prayer,

almost a cry of anguish, and the grand words which are spoken

of Judah in the '

Blessing of Jacob,' G-.xlix.8-12 :
—

'

Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren shall praise ;

Thy hand shall be in the neck of thine enemies
;

Thy father's children shall bow down before thee.

* Here, of those who supported David, there are numbered only 6,800 of David's

tribe of Judah, and 3,000 of Benjamin ;
whereas the Levites (including the

Aaronites) were, according to the Chronicler, S,300, and the Simeonites 7,100, and

of Ephraim there were 28,000, of Western Manasseh, 18,000, of Zebulon, 50,000,

of NaphtaB, 1,000 captains, with 37,000 men, of Dan, 28,600, of Asher, 40,000,

of Issachar, 200 men, 'that had understanding of the times, to know what Israel

ought to do,' tf.32, with all their brethren at their command, of the trans-Jordanic

tribes, 120,000, [44,760 only. lCh.v.l8-?in whose reign,]making altogether 348,000

men— five times as large as "Wellington's whole force at Waterloo, Ai.iso>-,xix.401

—of which Judah supplied only 6,800! and Simeon, 7,100 ! and '

all these men of

war. that could keep rank, came with a perfect heart to Hebron, to make David

king over aU Israel; and all the rest also of Israel were of one heart to mak-

David king. And there they were with David three days, eating and drinking ;

for their brethren had prepared for them. lCh.xii.38,39.
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Judah is a lion's whelp :

From the prey, my son, thou art gone up;

He stooped down. In- couched as a lion,

And as an old lion—who shall rouse him up?

The sceptre shall not depart from Judah,

Nor a. lawgiver from between Ins feet,

Until he come to Shiloh, [E.V.
' Until Shiloh come'] :

And unto him shall the gathering of the people be.

Binding his foal unto the vine,

And his ass's colt unto the choice vine
;

He washed his garments in wine,

And his clothes in the blood of grapes.

His eyes shall be red with wine,

And his teeth white with milk.'

819. Kxobel, from his point of view, explains the meaning

of v.7, as follows, Deut.p.34:4: :
—

'Hear, Jehovah, the voice of Judah, and bring him to his people,' i.e. (say some),
'

give to him, as the, royal tribe, the people which belongs to him,' (others)
' allow

him, after driving out the Canaanites, to take possession of his territory,' (others)
' conduct him successful out of war back again to his own.' The last is as contra-

dictory to the Text as the others
;
the words cannot say this. The person meant

is manifestly separated and removed far from his people, and the entreaty of the

men of Judah is that he may return to his people. The reference to those carried

captive with Jehoiachin would suit, perhaps, if the poem did not belong to a much

earlier time, and if the singular pronoun did not point to something else. So, too, it

can hardly be. thought to refer to the reunion of the kingdom of Judah with the

kingdom of Israel. For Judah had not severed itself from Israel, but Israel from

Judah; and the longing and expectation in the time of the two kingdoms did not

go towards Judah's being attached to Israel, but to the return of all the tribes to

the royal house of Judah— and this even in Israel itself. Hos.iii,o, [Jer.xxx.4,9.]

Besides, there is nothing said here about the kingdom of Judah, but at most aboiit

the tribe. This tribe, after Saul's death, chose David as king, formed for itself a

kingdom, and for seven years and a half maintained a separate position, while the

other tribes abode by the house of Saul, 2S.ii.4,10,ll. The writer may have had

this in bis eye. However, the expression 'bring him unto his people' will not suit

that either, and the Jews, who had chosen their tribesman David as king, and had

voluntarily separated themselves, certainly did not then beseech to be attached

to the other tribes, which was quite open to them, but wished for the subjection

of the tribes under the divinely-chosen David, which also followed in course of

time. The passage can only apply to David in his flight before Saul, when he had

to live in a foreign land, and felt this painfully. There was then no greater petition

for Judah than that David should return, attain the sovereignty, and elevate his

tribe to a royal tribe.
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And, instead of ' Let his hands be sufficient for him,' Knobel

translates,
' With his hands has he contended for it ( the people),'—

thereby, however, destroying the parallelism in the two

members of v.7.

820. According to our view, the words,
*

bring him unto his

people,' express a prayer that the tribe of Judah might again be

restored to its old sovereignty, by the return of the Ten Tribes,

at no very distant day, as it seems to have been already in some

measure, 2K.xxiii.l5-20, by the gathering of the scattered frag-

ments of them still remaining in the land, (and these, probably,

far more numerous than is generally supposed,) under the

sceptre of the sons of David. We have seen (782) that the

Deuteronomist did, apparently, entertain such a fond hope

for the restoration of Israel ; and Jeremiah breathes it in his

prophecies, xxx.3-9 :
—

'

For, lo, the days come, saith Jehovah, that I -will bring again the captivity of

my people Israel and Judah, saith Jehovah, and I will cause them to return to the

land that I gave to their fathers, and they shall possess it. . . . For it shall come

to pass in that day, saith Jehovah of Hosts, that I will break his yoke from off thy

neck, and will burst thy bonds, and strangers shall no more serve themselves of

him. But they shall serve Jehovah their God, and David their king, whom I will

raise up unto them.'

And see also the glorious prophecies in Jer.xxxi,xxxiii, where

we read,—-

' There shall bo a day that the watchmen upon the Mount Ephraim shall cry,

Ar;se ye, and let us go up to Zion, unto Jehovah our God,' xxxi.6
;

' For thus saith Jehovah, If my covenant be not with day and night, and if

I have not appointed the ordinances of heaven and earth, then will I cast away the

seed of Jacob and David my servant, so that I will not take any of his seed to be

riders over the house of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; for I will cause their Capti-

vity to return, and have mercy upon them,' xsxiii.25,26.

821. In point of fact, the deportation of the Ten Tribes

into Captivity seems to have been by no means so great

and so universal as is generally supposed. After Shalmaneser

had ' carried Israel away into Assyria,' 2K.xvii.6, we are told

that 'Hezekiah wrote letters to Ephraim and Manasseh,'

to beg them to come and keep the Passover ;

QQ
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' but they laughed them to scorn, and mocked them ; nevertheless, divers of

Asher and Manasseh and Zcbulun humbled themselves, and came to Jerusalem,'

2Ch.xxx.lO,ll.

This, however, .depends on the unsupported testimony of the

Chronicler.

But Josiah's authority evidently extended over Samaria as well

as Judah ;
since he destroyed the altar which was at Bethel, and

the high place which Jeroboam had made
;
—

' both that altar and the high place he brake down, and burned the high place, and

Stamped it small to powder, and burned the Ashera [E.V. grove]. . . And all

the houses also of the high places, that were in the cities of Samaria, which

the kings of Israel had made to provoke Jehovah to anger, Josiah took away, and

did to them according to all the acts that he had done in Bethel. . . . And he

slew all the priests of the high places, that were there, upon the altars, and burned

men's bones upon them, and returned to Jerusalem.' 2K.xxiii. 15-20.

It is possible, also, that in this phrase,
i

bring him unto

his 'people? there may be a reference to the words spoken

of Judah in Jacob's blessing, Gr.xlix.10, 'Unto him shall the

gathering of the people be.'
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE BLESSING OF MOSES, DEUT.XXXIII.S-12.

822. D.xxxiii.8-11.

'And of Lien I,' said,

Let Thy Thummim and Thy TJrim be with Thy holy one,

Whom Thou didstprove at Massah,

Whom Thou didxt right (irQ'HR terivehu, E.V. 'strive -with,' but see

Is.i.17, i"IJE>?i$ -IT"),
rivu almanah,

'

[strive for= ] right the

widow,') at the waters o/Meribah;
Who said of hisfather and his mother, I saw him not ;

Neither did he acknowledge his r knew his own children;

For tJiey have observed Thy word, and kept Thy covenant.

Tliey shall teach Jacob Thyjudgments,
And Israt I thy I,aw ;

They shall put incense before 7

And whole burnt sacrifice upon Thine Altar.

Bless, Jehovah, his substance,

And accept the work of his hands ;

Smite through the loins of them that rise against him,

And of them that hate him, that they rise not again.'

Still more surprising, than even that which we have observed

in the case of Judah, is the contrast between the strong language
of praise here addressed to Levi, and the sentence of censure in

G.xlix.5-7 :

' Simeon and Levi are brethren ;

Instruments of cruelty are in their habitations.

my soul, come not thou into their secret
;

Unto their assembly, mine honour, bo not thou united;

For in their anger they slew a man,

And in their selfwill they digged down a wall.

Cursed be their anger, for it was fierce,
—

And their wrath, for it was cruel
;

1 will divide them in Jacob,

And scatter them in Israel.'

Q Q 2
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823. Indeed, the change is wholly unaccountable on the

ordinary view. For the usual notion that, because of their zeal,

in slaying three thousand of their brethren, about the affair of

the golden calf, E.xxxii.26-28, (which some suppose to be referred

to in r.9,) they were really distinguished with such words of

high commendation, can scarcely be admitted, when it is re-

membered that Aaron himself, the head of the tribe, to whose

sons all its chief honours, in point of fact, were to be given, was

the very leader in that sin, and was so greatly at fault also at

the waters of Meribah, N.xx.12, that, for his offence on that

occasion, he, as well as the other principal Levite, Moses, was

sentenced to die, without setting his foot upon the holy land.

We do not read at all in the narrative of the Levites distinguish-

ing themselves at Massah and Meribah.

Scott, accordingly, remarks—
The Prophet, in this passage, seems to have referred to some remarkable instances,

not elsewhere recorded, in which the Levites were tried, and honourably distin-

guished themselves in the cause of God.

824. Knobel notes as follows, Deut. p.345 :

In the case of Levi, the first word applies to the head of the Levites, the High
Priest.

'

Thy Bight and Thy Light is with Thy pious man,' i.e. he has and bears

the Trim and Thummim, the signs of his high office and authority, witli which Thou

distinguishest him. . . . The M-riters in the Pentateuch do not, however, record

in E.xvii. Njoc, that Jehovah put Moses and Aaron to the proof, and know only of

their failing and being rejected at Kadesh [Meribah -Kadesh, N.xx.12]. The writer

follows a different legend.
' IVko says of his father and his 'mother, I saw him not,

$cl i.e. who gives himself wholly up to his sacred office, and thereupon leaves

worldly concerns out of consideration ; God and His service is more to him than all,

even than his nearest relations, while the other Israelites wholly attend to their

earthly connexions. 'For they observe Tliy word and, keep Thy covenant? i.e. they

follow the divine prescriptions, and maintain their theocratic duties, devote them-

selves wholly to this calling. The second clause shows that the winter has here the

whole Priestly tribe in his eye. The passage might also be referred to impartial

discharge of justice, such as the Levites had exhibited in the case of the golden

calf. The writer, however, comes first to the discharge of justice in the following

context.
'

They t ob Thy judgments and Israel Thy Law,' while they give

judicial decisions to the people, and thereby make it acquainted with the divine law

as Moses did . . . 'Smite through the loins of them that rise
v.])

. $c.'

This severe passage is strange in this poem, which is otherwise so mild and gentle.
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The writer, however, looks back at the rage of Saiil and his adherents against the

Priests at Nob, and gives vent to his dissatisfaction, which, doubtless, all Priests

shared. The longing after David, in V.7, accords with this.

825. There is, obviously, much of truth in the above ex-

planation of Knobel; but on some points he seems to have

been led astray by his theory of the early origin of this poem.

Abandoning, with Knobel, the notion of its Mosaic origin, there

surely was nothing, in the history of Saul's times, in the posi-

tion of the Levites, to correspond in any sense with such language

as this. They are nowhere even mentioned in that history ;

and, indeed, if we were only to form a judgment from the more

authentic records of that age, there is no trace even of the

existence of the tribe, as one set apart for religious duties. Even

when David had been ten years on the throne, we find that the

Levites were not employed at the removal of the Ark—at least,

not on the first attempt to remove it, as appears on the testi-

mony of the Chronicler himself, lCh.xv.2, 12,13.

826. But believing, as we do, that this chapter of Deuter-

onomy was written at a much later age
—

probably, at the

very beginning of Josiah's reign (792), before the composition

of the rest of this book, or even towards the end of Manasseh's,

— and that it was written by a Priest, very probably by Jere-

miah himself,— it is easy to explain every allusion in these

verses. In those days, by all truly religious persons, devoted to

the worship of Jehovah, the Levites— at least, the chief Priest

and the other Levites or Priests, who ministered at the Sanc-

tuary
— if known as earnest and devout men, would be held

in high estimation, as the guardians of the true faith in a

corrupt age, amidst an idolatrous and gainsaying generation.

"Well might the writer— a Priest himself— utter for his own

brethren, (including his own father, who may have been

Hilkiah, then, perhaps, already, as he was a few years after-

wards, 2K.xxii.4, at the head of the Priesthood,) the prayer,

'Let Thy Thummim and Thy Urim—Thy Truth and Thy
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Light
— be ever with Thy holy one, whom Thou didst prove

at Massah (temptation), whom Thou didst justify at the

ivaters of Meribak (strife)'; i.e. whom Thou dost expose

now, as Thou didst then, to the rebellious, trying, tempers,
—

the angry strife and turbulence,— of an unthankful, unbe-

lieving, people.

827. If we refer to the story in E.xvii, N.xx, we shall find

that, in each case, the faith and patience of the religious

leaders,
— in one case, Moses, in the other, Moses and Aaron,

—are represented as ' tried' in this way. The people come

to them murmuring, and complaining that they had not the

supplies of good things, or even necessaries, which they required,

and they are ready to go back to the '

flesh/pots of Egypt.'
' And the people murmured against Moses, and said, Wherefore is this, that thou

bast brought us up out of Egypt, to kill us, and our children, and our cattle -with

thirst? And Moses cried unto Jehovah, saying, "What shall I do unto this

people? They be almost ready to stone me,' E.xvii.3,4 ;

'And they gathered themselves together against Moses and against Aaron.

And the people chode with Moses, and spake, saying, "Wbtdd God that we had

died when our brethren died before Jehovah ! And why hare ye brought up the

Congregation of Jehovah into this wilderness, that we and our cattle should die

there ? And wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us

unto this evil place ? It is no place of seed or of figs, or of vines, or of pome-

granates, neither is there any water to drink,' N.xx.2-5.

828. Who can doubt that in the age of the later kings, and

especially just before the time of Josiah's reformation, there

must have been much '

murmuring
'

of this kind, even among
those who still adhered outwardly to the worship of Jehovah,

but in their hearts had gone back to Egypt, and were ready to

say with those of old, E.xvii.7, 'Is Jehovah among us or not?'

A pious and zealous Priest, like Hilkiah, must have had a

painful life in such times, with those in high places (Manasseh

and his princes) violently opposed to his endeavours to keep up

the true faith in the Living God. He must have found it a

hard task at times to bear up, in the path of duty, against the

strength of public feeling,
—the expressed illwill of some, the
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secret dislike of others, the neglect and indifference of almost

all. Living in such days, and sharing fully in the sentiments

of his more faithful brethren, the writer might well refer

to the record of similar 'trials' of the great leaders in

the wilderness,
—to their being succoured and supported by

Divine Power, when tempted,
— to their being

'

righted
'

or

'justified' before the people by the direct interference of

Jehovah, in answer to their cry, and in reply to the rebellious

unbelief of the multitude.

829. So would it be again, the writer hopes, in God's own

time. Let the Levite (i.e. the Priest) be faithful still to his

sacred calling, saying to father, mother, brothers, children,

'I know you not;'*.e. let him not be turned by any family

ties from the straight path of duty ; let him be ready to for-

sake home and its delights, (as some, doubtless, of that day
had done,) and—
'

go up from the gates out of all Israel, where he sojourned, and come with all

the desire of his mind to minister in the Name of Jehovah his God at Jerusalem,'

D.xviii.6,7.

Let him still possess his soul in faith and patience,
'

observing

Jehovah's word, and keeping his covenant,'
e

teaching Jacob

His judgments, and Israel His Law,' 'putting incense before

Him, and whole burnt sacrifices upon His Altar.' Then

would the Blessing of the Most High attend him
;

then

would he in due time be 'justified,' though 'tried' to the

uttermost; his Priesthood should continue, his office be held

in honour, his judgments be respected, his teachings obeyed.

Then Jehovah would ' bless his substance, and accept the work

of his hands ; would smite through the loins of them that

rise against him, (the adversaries of the true religion whether

high or low, in Israel,) and of them that hate him, that they

rise not again.'

Such appears to us the more rational and intelligible ex-

planation of these verses, regarded as referring to the circum-

stances of the times in which the writer lived.
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830. It is true that Jeremiah in many passages of his

prophecies describes the state of the Priests, as well as of the

Prophets, in his time as excessively bad : e.g.
—

' The Priests said not, Where is Jehovah? and they that handle the Law knew

me not: the pastors also transgressed against me, and the Prophets prophesied by

Baal,' ii.S
;

' As the thief is ashamed, when he is found, so is the house of Israel ashamed,

they, their Kings, their Princes, and their Priests, and their Prophets, saying to a

stock, Thou art my father, and to a stone, Thou hast brought me forth
;
for they

have turned their back unto me, and not their face,' ii.26,27, xxxii.32,33 ;

' A wonderful and horrible thing is committed in the land,—The Prophets pro-

phesy falsely, and the Priests bear rule by their means ; and my people love to

have it so
;
and what will ye do in the end thereof,' v.30.31 ;

' From the least of them even unto the greatest of them every one is given to

covetousness ;
and from the Prophet even unto the Priest every one dealeth falsely,'

vi.13, viii.10;
' Both Prophet and Priest are profane ; yea, in my House have I found their

wickedness, saith Jehovah,' xxiii.ll
;

' For the sins of her Prophets and the iniquities of her Priests, that have shed

the blood of the just in the midst of her,' &c., Lam.iv.13.

831. Yet still there must have been exceptions to this

general rule. In Josiah's reign Zephaniah prophesied, and

Jeremiah himself was both a Priest and a Prophet; and

there seems no reason to suppose that Hilkiah and the

Priests under him were any other than pious men, who did

their best to discharge the duties of their office amidst the

difficulties of the time. This passage may have been written

at a time when Plilkiah was in office, and had entered on his

sacred duties with a deep sense of his responsibilities, and a

determination to stem, to the uttermost of his power, the cor-

ruption of the times. But the writer may also, and specially,

have had in view that glorious restoration for which he longed,

when ' the sons of David
'

should reign in righteousness, and the

* sons of Levi' minister in faithfulness, in the midst of the

regenerated and rejoicing people. To this hope Jeremiah

points when he says,
—

' Jehovah hath redeemed Jacob, and ransomed him from the hand of him that

was stronger than he. Therefore they shall come and sing in the height of Zion,
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and shall flow together to the goodness of Jehovah, for wheat, and for wine, and

for oil, and for the young of the flock and of the herd ; and their soul shall be as

a watered garden, and they shall not sorrow any more at all . . . And I will

satiate the soul of the Priests with fatness, and my people shall be satisfied with

my goodness, saith Jehovah,' sxxi.11-14;
' Thus saith Jehovah, David shall never want a man to sit upon the throne of

the house of Israel; neither shall the Priests the Levites want a man before

me to offer burnt-offerings, and to kindle meat-offerings, and to do sacrifice

continually,' xxxiii.17,18 ;

' Thus saith Jehovah, If ye can break my covenant of the day, and my covenant

of the night, and that there should not be day and night in their season, then

may also my covenant be broken with David my servant, that he should not have

a son to reign upon his throne, and with the Levites the Priests, my ministers.

As the host of heaven cannot be numbered, neither the sand of the sea measured,

so will I multiply the seed of David my servant and the Levites that minister

unto me.' xxxiii.20-22.

832. D.xxxiii.12.

' Of Benjamin he said,

The beloved of Jehovah shall dwell securely (by Him, E.V.) ;

He shall cover him at all times, anel dwell between his skoidders.'

We have seen that Knobel notices the peculiar order in

which the tribes are here mentioned, differing from any other

in which they are found in the Bible
; and he explains this fact

by supposing that the writer meant to notice them in a kind of

'

geographical order from South to North.' But it will be seen

at once that this account of the matter is not at all satisfactory;

since, even if we suppose that Levi, being so closely connected

with Jerusalem, might properly be placed between Judah and

Benjamin, yet Gad lay on the eastern side of Jordan, to the

north of Keuben, and is placed between Issachar and Dan,

both on the ivestem side, with which it had no geographical

relations.

833. Perhaps, the following explanation of the order here

observed may be more satisfactory. Keuben comes first, as

usual, as first-born, and it is possible also, as having been, from

his position, on the East side of the Dead Sea, less exposed to

the consequences of the great Assyrian invasion, than the other
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trans-Jordanic tribes, which lay more directly in the track of

the invading- hosts. The remnant of Eeuben, therefore, in

Josiah's time may really have been more considerable than

those of Gad and Eastern Manasseh. Then come Judah, Levi,

Benjamin, the only substantial tribes remaining in Josiah's

time, Judah having absorbed Simeon, and constituting, with

Benjamin, the kingdom of Judah. Hence we find Jeremiah

joining together repeatedly 'the cities of Judah, and the places

about Jerusalem, and the land of Benjamin,' xvii.26, xxxii.44,

xxxiii.13. The other tribes had all been carried captive. They
are named, however, one after another, as they must have been

by one personating the part of Moses, and something is said

about each, corresponding, probably, in some measure to their

circumstances either then or aforetime, as well as to those

which the writer fondly hoped to see in due time revived

through the Mercy of God, when Judah should be *

brought to

his people' again.

834. Knobel notes as follows onthe blessing of Benjamin,_p.347:

' The beloved of Jehovah dwells in security' i.e. Benjamin, is secured in his

abode from hostile assaults, enjoys a secure situation. He is called the ' beloved

of Jehovah,' because at that time the Sanctuary, the dwelling-place of God, stood

in his territory, and thus Jehovah had advanced him before the other tribes.

Elsewhere, the expression is only used of Israel as the divinely-chosen people,

Jer.xi.l5,xii.7, Ps.lx.5.

The first l^y, hcdayv, (E.V.
' shall dwell in safety by him'), is very heavy, [being

repeated in the second clause] ;
since the writer means to speak of Jehovah's dwelling

in Benjamin, not of Benjamin's dwelling by or on Jehovah. The Sam. and Syr.

have it not ; but they have the copula before the following clause
;
also in many

copies either the first or the second v?SJ is wanting, and the Vulg. expresses only

one. The LXX have [for the second] koL 6 Qe6s, which, probably, is only a free

supplement of the sense of the passage, and hardly points, as some suppose, to the

correction tTvy. helyon, 'the Most High,' which in no other place is expressed by

Qi6s. In all probability, it arises from some transcriber, led to it by the second

vbv-
T T

Benjamin dwells securely, since Jehovah, as his Protector, hangs over him, and

has His earthly abode between the ridges of Benjamin . . . The writer points to

Gibeon, where the Tabernacle stood after the destruction of Nob through Saul.

The modern Djib, two full hours north-west from Jerusalem, with four fountains
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and springs, lies on a ridge in the middle of a fruitful and pleasant -valley or basin,

which consists of broad valleys or plains, and is surrounded by different mountains.

The length of the beautiful valley is, from east to west, ten English miles, the breadth

five miles. The word Cin3> cathepk, 'wing, shoulder,' in geographical notices, sig-

nifies not the side generally, but the mountain-side, which rises to the mountain or

mountain-ridge, Nxxxiv.ll, Jo.xv.S,10,xviii.l2,13,16,18,&c. The passage cannot,

therefore, apply to Jerusalem, since Jehovah dwelt there not between mountain-

ridges, but on Moriah. So, too, it does not suit Jerusalem, if we take
fjfiS

in the

sense of '

side,' and understand the notice of the territory of Benjamin, generally.

For Jerusalem lay on the south side of this tribal territory, and not in the midst

of Benjamin. The phrase 'between the shoulders' occurs also lS.xvii.6. The sus-

pended javelin hung down from the right shoulder to the left hip, and so between

the shoulders.

835. There is, however, no good reason to believe that the

' Tabernacle '

ever was transferred from Nob to Gibeon, as

Knobel supposes.

It is true the Chronicler states that it was at Gribeon in the

time of David and Solomon, in the following passages :
—

'The Tabernacle of Jehovah, which Moses made in the wilderness, and the

Altar of the burnt-offering, were, at that season, [when David built the altar in

the threshing-floor of Araunah the Jebusite at Jerusalem,] in the high place at

Gibeon.' lCh.xxi.29.

' David left there, before the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah in Jerusalem, Asaph

and his brethren to minister before the Ark continually, as every day's work

required, and Zadok the Priest and his brethren the Priests, before the Tabernacle

of Jehovah, in the high place that was at Gibeon, to offer burnt-offerings unto

Jehovah upon the Altar of the burnt -offering continually, morning and evening,

and to do according to all that is written in the Law of Jehovah, which He

commanded Israel.' lCh.xvi.37-40.
' So Solomon and all the Congregation with him went to the high place that was

at Gibeon; for there was the Tabernacle of the Congregation of God, which Moses,

the servant of Jehovah, had made in the wilderness. Moreover, the brazen Altar,

that Bezaleel, the son of Uri, the son of Hur, had made, he put before the

Tabernacle of Jehovah, and Solomon and the Congregation sought unto it. And

Solomon went up thither to the Brazen Altar before Jehovah, which was at the

Tabernacle of the Congregation, and offered a thousand burnt-offerings upon it.'

2Ch.i.3.

836. Upon which we observe as- follows:—
(i) The more authentic history, in the books of Samuel and

Kings, says nothing whatever of the Tabernacle being at Gribeon,
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which is the more remarkable, since in the latter it is recorded

that—
'Solomon went to Giboon to sacrifice there, for that was the great high-place; a

thousand burnt-offerings did Solomon offer upon that altar.' lK.iii.4.

The writer would surely have mentioned the existence of

the Mosaic Tabernacle and the Brazen Altar of Bezaleel at

Gibeon at this time, as some reason for Solomon's sacrificing

there, if he knew that they were there, more especially as in

the previous verse, v.3, he blames Solomon for '

sacrificing and

burning incense in high places.'

(ii)
We might ask, which, in the opinion of the Chronicler,

was the place which * Jehovah had chosen to put His Name

in,'
— Gibeon, with its Tabernacle and Brazen Altar, where

'Zadok and the Priests'' attended, but where the Ark was not,

—or Mount Zion, where the Ark and Mercy Seat were placed,

and where ' God dwelt between the cherubims,' though only

the Levites, 'Asaph and his brethren,' were stationed to 'minister

before it continually
'

? Under such circumstances, the people

would have paid a very divided allegiance. And it is difficult to

understand how Solomon could sacrifice before the Ark at

Jerusalem, lK.iii.15, when neither the Priests were there, nor

the Brazen Altar, upon which alone it was lawful for him to

sacrifice, according to the Law laid down in L.xvii.8,9,
—

Whatsoever man there be of the house of Israel, or of the strangers which

sojourn among you, that offereth a burnt-offering or a sacrifice, and bringeth it not

unto the door of the Tabernacle of the Congregation, to offer it unto Jehovah, even

that man shall be cut offfrom among his people.

Hence, in Jo.xxii.29,the trans-Jordanic tribes are made to say
—

'God forbid that we should rebel against Jehovah, and turn this day from

following Jehovah, to build an altar for burnt-offerings, for meat-offerings, or for

sacrifices, beside the Altar of Jehovah our God, that is before His Tabernacle.'

(iii) Again, if the Tabernacle was ever moved from Shiloh

to Nob, and from Nob to Gibeon, how is it that we have no

account of such removal, either in the books of Samuel or of

Chronicles? It was just as great an act of sacrilege, according
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to the Pentateuch, to touch the Tabernacle with profane hands,

as to touch the Ark itself.

'"When the Tabernacle setteth forward, the Lcvitcs shall take it do\ra; and,

when the Tabernacle is to be pitched, the Levites shall set it up ; and the stranger

that comcth nigh shall be put to death.' N.i.51.

Since, therefore, the Tabernacle was so much more cumbrous

than the Ark, much greater preparations must have been made

for moving it than for merely taking up the Ark
; and, surely,

some notice would have been taken in the history of so remark-

able an event.

(iv) Above all, how was it that the Ark, when brought back

from the Philistines, was not restored to the * Tabernacle of

Moses,' by the directions of Samuel, if that Tabernacle was really

at hand, instead of being stored away for so many years in

the house of Abinadab, lS.vii.1,2 ? And what need was there

for David to have built a Tabernacle on Mount Zion, to hold

the Ark, if the * Tabernacle of the Congregation' was ac-

tually in existence ? Surely, no tent that he could build was

so fitted to receive it as this grand, ancient, Mosaic Taber-

nacle, so venerable through its age, and so unspeakably sacred

from its history,
— framed, even as to its minutest details,

as is supposed, after the express instructions of Jehovah,

according to 'the pattern which Moses saw in the Mount,'

E.xxv.40,xxvi.30,
— sanctified by the most holy and stupendous

events, glorious with so many grand associations, endeared by

the most precious memories,—which had shared all along the

fortunes of Israel, and had passed through so many most

astonishing and awful scenes in the wilderness,— at the entrance

of which not only Moses and Aaron had stood, but the Divine

Presence itself had more than once been seen, when ( Jehovah

came down in the pillar of a cloud, and stood in the door of the

Tabernacle, and talked with them,' N.xi.25,xii.5,
— so splendid,

also, with its costly curtains of ' fine twined linen, blue, purple,

and scarlet,' its coverings of goats' hair and rams' skins, its
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boards of sliittim wood with their sockets o*f silver, upon which

alone, as we are told, E.xxxviii.27, were spent a hundred talents

(34,000/.) of silver,
—which (according to the views of Knobel,)

had been removed so often and so easily, and might,' therefore,

without any very serious difficulty have been removed again,

—which (according to the Chronicler) had certainly been

moved to Gribeon, and was not worn out, and unfit for further

sacred uses, since Zadok and the Priests were stationed at

it. Such a Tabernacle as this would never have been allowed

by the pious David to remain standing empty of the Ark which

belonged to it, whether it stood at Shiloh or at Gibeon. He would

not, surely, have dared to substitute for it one built by his own

contrivance. It would have been an act of sacrilege to have

done this. He must have brought up such a Tabernacle to

Jerusalem, as the only fitting home for the Ark. We may,

surely, say with confidence, it is certain that he would have

done so, had such a Tabernacle really been at that time in

existence.

837. We shall have occasion to consider more fully hereafter

the history of those times, and the special history of the Ark and

the Tabernacle. But we have, as we believe, shown sufficiently

that there is no real ground for supposing that the Tabernacle

was at Gribeon in the time of Saul ; and, even if it had been, the

Ark was not there, and that was the sign of Jehovah's Presence ;

He would scarcely be said to 'dwell' at a place where the Ark

was not. From this, however, it appears that the very ground, on

which Knobel's opinion rests, is gone from under him. And

we fall back on the explanation that he rejects, viz. that the

words do refer to Jerusalem, where the Ark was, and where

Jehovah was specially said to ' cause His Name to chvelU The

word ^ns, catheph, 'shoulder,' is, in fact, used for 'side' in

N.xxxiv.ll, 'the side of the sea of Cinnereth,' and so in

lK.vi.8,39, 'the right side of the House,' 2Ch.iv.10, 'he set
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the season the right side of the east end/ 2Ch.xxiii.10, 'from

the right side of the Temple to the left side of the Temple.'

Possibly, the idea in the writer's mind was this, that, as Jeru-

salem lay in the middle of the southern boundary of Benjamin,
it was thus between the shoulders of the tribe, i.e. between the

southern ends of the Eastern and Western sides of it— sup-

ported, like the head, between the shoulders, as it were, and

not lower down upon the back.

838. It may be noticed that it is the Deuteronomist alone,

who speaks, as here, of Jehovah '

dwelling
'

in Jerusalem, and

that the phrase nt33? \2&, shachan lavetakh,
' to rest safely,'

occurs only in v. 12,28, of this chapter, and in Jer.xxiii.6,

xxxiii.16, Ps.xvi.9, Pr.i.33, in the first of which passages we
have the whole phrase, as in D.xxxiii.28, 'Israel shall dwell

safely.' We must not forget, also, that Jeremiah himself was

one of the ' Priests that were at Anathoth in the land of Ben-

jamin'; so that, when at home, he lived in 'one of the gates
of Benjamin,' and felt, doubtless, a special tenderness for the

tribe, which is here called the '

darling of Jehovah.'
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CHAPTEE XIX.

THE BLESSING OF MOSES, DEUT.XXXIII. 13-29.

839. D.xxxiii.13-17.
' And of Joseph he said,

—
Blessed of Jehovah be his land,

For treasures of heaven above [E. V. 'for the deio '],

And of the deep that lieth beneath,

And for treasures brought forth by the sun,

And for treasures put forth by the moon,

And for the chiefthings of the ancient mountains,

Andfor treasures ofthe lasting hills,

And for treasures of the earth and fulness thereof,

And for the goodiuill of Him that dwelt in the bicsh ;

Tlic blessing shall come tipon the head of Joseph,

And upon tltc croivn of the consecrated of his brethren.

His firstborn steer is his glory ;

And his horns are like the horns of a buffalo [E.V.
'

unicorn'] ;

With them he shall push the people together to the ends of the earth:

And they are the ten thousands ofEphraim,

And they are the thousands of Manassch.
1

840. This blessing, on Joseph certainly presents at first sight

some difficulty, as the Ten Tribes, of which Ephraim was the

head, had been carried into Captivity in the days of Hezekiah,

and therefore such language as the above would seem altogether

inapplicable to them in the time of Josiah, and to accord much

more completely with the views of Knobel.

BleeK, p-305, who maintained originally that this '

Blessing
'

was very ancient, and probably uttered by Moses himself, and

much older, at all events, than the '

Blessing of Jacob,' has

been obliged to abandon this view, and now conceives that the

Deuteronomist has here adapted to his present purposes a poem
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of an earlier day, composed after the building of the Temple,

w.12, and after the tribe of Levi had become distinguished,

v.8-11, but yet while the two kingdoms were still standing,

v.7, 13-16, and the house of Ephraim was even stronger than that

of Judah, t\17, and when the circumstances, generally, of both

kingdoms were fortunate and prosperous, r.26-29. He places

its composition, therefore, about 800 B.C., when both kingdoms

were ruled by peaceful princes, Judah by Uzziah, Israel by

Jeroboam II.

841. But a closer consideration of the question will show that

there is absolutely no one time in the history of the people, to

which the different parts of the '

Blessing
'

will apply. Laying
aside for the moment the critical reasoning, which has already

led us to ascribe the composition of it, as well as the rest of

Deuteronomy, to a later hand than that of Moses, we may ob-

serve as follows :
—

(i) Moses could not have written it
; for, if, looking down

with prophetic eye along the stream of time, he had been moved

by Divine impulse to utter these intimations as to the future

destinies of the tribes of Israel, it is impossible that he should

have dismissed the illustrious tribe of Judah, from which David

arid David's son, the Messiah, were to' spring, with a few mourn-

ful words, and glorified the tribes of Joseph
—who in later days

were to be distinguished by rebellion, idolatry, and even apos-

tacy from the worship of Jehovah — with such extraordinary

laudation as this.

(ii) Nor will the time of Samuel suit better for all parts of

the Blessing, since, though Judah was not yet famous, and

Ephraim was very nourishing, yet Levi was quite in the back-

ground, and the remarkable language, which we have just been

considering, y.8-11, could hardly have been used with reference

to that tribe.

(iii) Nor will the days of David answer to the requirements

of the case ; for then Judah could not have been passed over so

B R
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lightly, with so little distinction, or, rather, with a prayer ex-

pressive of sadness, while the praise of Joseph is loud and

triumphant.

(iv) A similar consideration forbids still more decidedly the

supposition of its having been composed in the age of Solomon,

when the splendour of Judah was at its highest.

(v) After Solomon's time, and the division of the two king-

doms, the question first arises, was the writer one of the northern

or the southern kingdom ? The glorification of Joseph might

be thought, at first sight, to indicate the former. But, on the

other hand, we observe that the Levitical Priesthood was con-

fined to Jerusalem, and the roll of the Tetrateuch was, no

doubt, kept in their charge,
—that there is no trace of the hand

of a writer of the northern kingdom to be found in any portion

of it,
—and that the mention of Jehovah '

dwelling
'

between the

shoulders of Benjamin, i.e. as we have seen, in Jerusalem, as

Avell as the high commendation of the Levites, point distinctly

to a Jewish writer. But what Jewish writer, during the exist-

ence of the separate kingdoms, would have written of Judah so

mildly and of Joseph so warmly, as the writer of this Blessing

does ?

842. Thus we are brought down to the time after the Cap-

tivity of the Ten Tribes, without finding any period, which

suits all the parts of the Blessing. As far, therefore, as

Joseph is concerned, there is no reason why it should not

have been written in Josiah's time, as well as any other,

and this time suits best, as we have seen, the words spoken
of the other chief tribes. It is plain also that such lauda-

tory language would be more likely to be used of Joseph by
a pious Jewish writer, when the northern kingdom no longer

existed, and when all the best feelings of an Israelite would

go forth in tender pity"and hope towards his brethren in their

time of distress, than while it still stood forth as the rival, and,

by its idolatries, the corrupter of Judah.
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843. Compare in this point of view the language of Jeremiah,

xxxi, and especially the following verses :

'At the same time, saith Jehovah, will I be the God of all the families of Israel,

and they shall be my people,' v.l.

'

Again I will build thee, and thou shalt be built, virgin of Israel
; thou shalt

again be adorned with thy tabrets, and shalt go forth in the dances of them that

make merry,' vA.

'For there shall be a day that the watchmen upon the Mount Ephraim shall cry,

Arise ye, and let us go v.p to Zion, unto Jehovah our God,' v6.

1

Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and gather them from the

wastes of the earth. ... a great company shall return thither. They shall come

with weeping, and with supplications will I lead them
;
I will cause them to walk

by the rivers of waters in a straight way, wherein they shall not stumble
;
for I

am a Father to Israel, and Ephraim is my firstborn,' #.8,9.

' Hear the word of Jehovah. ye nations, and declare it in the isles afar off,

and say, He that scattered Israel, will gather him, and keep him, as a shepherd

doth his flock. For Jehovah hath redeemed Jacob, and ransomed him from the

hand of him that was stronger than he. Therefore they shall come and sing in

the height of Zion, &c.' ».11,12.

And, from beginning to end, the whole chapter sets forth

these delightful prophetic anticipations of the future reunion

of Israel and Judah, and their happy estate in those blessed

days which were coming, when chastisement should have done

its work effectually, y.18, and the gracious promise should be

fulfilled, r.33,—
' I will be their God, and they shall be my people.'

844. In short, the most reasonable explanation of the

matter seems to be that the Deuteronomist has here ex

pressed confidently a prophetic hope for the future pro-

sperity and glor}
r of Joseph, as he has for the reunion of

all the tribes under the sway of Judah, for the continuance

of a pious and faithful Priesthood in the tribe of Levi,

and for the permanent resting of Jehovah ' between the

shoulders
'

of Benjamin. He views the whole people reunited

once more
;
and thus, after briefly touching upon each of the

other tribes, with a few words suggested by their situation,

character, or past or present circumstances, he closes the address

R R 2
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by imagining all Israel compacted again into one great nation,

rejoicing once more in the favour and blessing of Jehovah,

y.26-29 :
—

' Thi re is none like unto the God of Jeshurun,

Who rideth upon the heaven in thy help,

And in His excellency on the sky.

The Eternal God is thy refuge,

And underneath are the Everlasting Arms ;

Ami He shall thrust out the enemy from before thee,

And shall say, Destroy them.

Israel then shall dwell in safety alone
;

The fountain of Jacob shall be upon a land of corn and wine
;

Also his heavens shall drop down dew.

Happy art thou, Israel!

Who is like unto thee, people saved by Jehovah,

The shield of thy help, and who is the sword of thy excellency !

And thine enemies shall dissemble (use glozing speeches) unto thee,

And thou shalt tread upon their high places.'

845. This view of the blessing of Joseph will be found con-

firmed, when we examine the language of it, which, except v. 17,

is in many places a literal transcript of the words addressed to

Joseph in Jacob's Blessing, Cr.xlix.22-26, and respects only,

as the reader will perceive, the land of Joseph, whose extreme

fertility is well known, and whose qualities were not affected

by the captivity of its inhabitants. The chief of these corre-

spondences are given below :
—

G.xi.ix. D.xxxin.

hyv wv nb-Q v.25. *^gB 0*5? iflpp r.13.

DDE n>*;n ninn n:ra nnn n>*:h ninrip-i

tfftg n'jqs njsp ny r.26. nbiy niy?j n^p-i v.15.

tv *
;

'
: 't i tv '

~. *r :

* 'For ?t3Di 'of the dew,' many MBS. give "pyp as in G.xxvii.39,xlix.25,Ps.l.4,

an 1 Onk. and the Syr. express both. In point of fact, ~>t3p
is an unpoetical ex-

planation of 7XQ, and the parallelism with ring speaks also for the other reading.

—KxoiiEU
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r.2J, Blessings of the heavens above, r.13, From treasures of the heavens above,

Blessings of the deep that lieth beneath. And from the deep that lieth beneath.

r.2G, To the desire of the everlasting hills : r.l.">, And from treasures of the everlasting hills.

They shall be upon the head of Joseph, r.16, It shall come vpon the head of Joseph,

And on the crown of the consecrated of his And on the crown of the consecrated of his

brethren. brethren.

846. It is plain that the writer had before him the '

Blessing

of Jacob.' And, though he has not used its expressions in

speaking of Keuben, Judah, Levi, or Benjamin, the tribes

which were still in existence, and of which he could speak

in accordance with their present circumstances, yet, when he

comes to the captive Joseph, as if at a loss almost what to say,

he refers to the older document, and adapts its very words with

slight changes and amplifications. But, as before observed, the

greater portion of the blessing refers entirely to the fertility of

his land, including
' the goodness of Him that dwelt in the

bush,' by which, probably, allusion is made to the expressions

in E.iii.8,
' a good land and a large, a land flowing with milk

and honey.' Joseph is hero, and in Gr.xlix.26, spoken of as

* consecrated by his brethren,' because the tribe of Ephraim

was recognised as the leader of the Northern tribes, (as Judah

was of the Southern,) from a very early age down to the time

of the Captivity.

847. In vA7 is described the strength of this populous tribe,

which, when restored to its pristine vigour, as the Prophet

hoped, would push the nations with its horns, like a Eeem or

buffalo, as once it did of old in the days of David. Then

should the son of David reign triumphantly once more in the

place
' which Jehovah had chosen to set His Name there,' and

Ephraim be the '

strength of his head,' and Judah his '

Lawgiver.'

Joseph's 'firstborn steer' is Ephraim, whom Jacob 'set before

Manasseh,' his elder brother, Gr.xlviii.20, and whose tribe was

in later times by far the strongest, in agreement with the words

of the text,
' And they are the ten thousands of Ephraim, and

they are the thousands of Manasseh,' though not in accordance
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with the statements at the second ' muster' of the people at

the end of their wanderings, according to which the number

of Manasseh was 52,700, N.xxvi.34, and that of Ephraim only

32,500. y.37; and yet the story represents Moses as making

this muster only just before he uttered the Song.

848. There is nothing very remarkable in the other blessings,

which, as has been said, seem to be uttered, because something

must be said of each tribe, (by one who had undertaken to

place a Blessing in the mouth of Moses, like that ascribed to

Jacob.) with some kind of reference to their past or present

circumstances, and the hope that, though now only a remnant

of each tribe occupied the seat of its forefathers, yet in God's

own time the tribe would be restored to its old locality, and

flourish abundantly again, and the Blessing be fulfilled. In

almost every case there is a reference to the language used

in the Blessing of Jacob, Gr.xlix, as if the Deuteronomist was

at a loss for other words, in which to speak of these tribes now

carried into captivity.

849. The following are some of Kxobel's remarks on them :
—

r.18, Rejoice, Zebuixx, in thy going

Add, Issachar, in thy tents.

The relations of both tribes shall be joyful and prosperous, the one carrying on

a brisk and pleasant commerce, e.g. with the Phoenicians, (so G.xlix.13,
' Zebulun

shall dwell at the haven of the sea, and he shall be for an haven of ships, and his

border shall be unto Zidon,') and the other remaining at home, and practising

comfortably agriculture and cattle-breeding in the productive land where it dwells

(so G.xlix.14,1-3, 'Issachar is a strong ass, couching down between two burdens ;

and he saw that rest was good, and the land that it was pleasant').

r.19,
'

Tliey shall call the people unto the Mountain;

Thus shall they offer sacrifices ofrightet

By the
' Mountain '

the writer understands certainly not Jerusalem, as many

suppose, which ^as too distant for the sacrificial feasts of both the tribes, and in his

time, [that of Saul, according to Kkobel,] was. besides, no chief place of religion,

— nor, probably, Tabor, as others think, which is nowhere else mentioned in the

O.T. as a holy station,
—but Carmel, which lay mar both tribes, and was a holy

sacrificial place, llv.xviii. 19-21, 42, 2K.ii.2-3. iv.25.

Ans. According to our Tiew, the ' Mountain' is certainly the holy
' Mount Zion'

at Jerusalem, to which, as the writer hoped, and as the Deuteronomist enjoined,
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all the tribes would in future days go willingly up in great numbers
; though, of

'

course, it was never supposed that the command for
'

every male' to go up thrice

a year would be literally obeyed. Comp. Jer.xxvi.18,
' the Mountain of the House,'

and especially, Jer.xxxi.23,
' Thus saith Jehovah of hosts, the God of Israel, As

yet they shall use this speech, in the land of Judah and in the cities thereof, when

I shall bring again their (i.e. Epkraim's) captivity, Jehovah bless thee, habi-

tation of justice, Mountain of holiness.'

' For they shall suck the affluence of the sea,

And the hidden treasures of the sand.'

They shall draw profit from the sea, have gain which the sea brings to them, e.g.

through commerce, and the taking of fish, purple-shells, and sponges, which are still

carried on. . . . By 'treasures of the sand' the writer means 'glass,' which by the

ancients was considered as something costly, (Jobxxviii.17, 'The gold and the

crystal cannot equal it,') and which has been found by the river Belus, a small distance

soutli from Akko. . . . Also, more north, between Akko and Tyre, the coast yielded

a glassy sand, which, however, was first melted in Sidon. In Tyre there are still

remains of a glass-melting-house of ancient times.

•.JO, 'Blessed be He that cnlargeth Gad:

As a lion he coucheth, and teareth arm, yea, and crown'

Blessed be Jehovah, who gives this tribe a spacious territory, and lets him

extend himself far and wide, (G.xlix.19,
'

Gad, a troop shall overcome him; but

he shall overcome at the last
').

Just in the same way is
'

Blessing' ascribed to the

God of Shorn, G.ix.'iG. where Stem's prosperity is to be brought forward. Gad is

like a lion, which has made a prey, and, couching in peaceful security, tears it

asunder and devours it.

'.21, 'And he saw the firstfruits [e.g. of the Conquest] Jor himself;

i.e. he chose, 'provided,' for himself, (y? JO'I, vayyar lo, as in G.xxii.8,) the first

conquered land as a possession. This was the kingdom of Sihon ; Gad had the

northern half of it, and in the southern also he had cities,
—at least in the Mosaic

time, N.xxxii.34. The Gadites seem, at the Conquest of the trans-Jordanie

lands, to have been specially forward. For they appear, N.xxxii.2.G,2o.29,31,33,

at the head of the 2^ tribes, who obtained that district, and they rebuilt cities

not only in their own, but in the Keubenite territory, while the Beubenites con-

fined themselves to their own land. N.xxxii.34-36.

• For there was the portion of the leader laid up ;

And he came as head of the people :

He did the righteousness of Jehovah,

And His judgments with Israel.'

The firstfruits of the Hebrew Conquest belonged to the ' leader
'

;
but Gad showed

at the head of the tribes a special activity and bravery, and therefore laid claim to

that land, which, however, was only as good as something 'laid up' for him, since

tin- regular possession could only begin after the fulfilment of the condition laid

down by Moses, N.xxxii.19. So must we take
pphl?, mekhokek, lit.

' one who de-
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crees,' hence ' a ruler, leader, prince,' Ju.v.9, not understanding it with reference

to Moses, as if it were meant, (with some)
' Gad was laid up, concealed, in the

portion assigned to him by the Lawgiver,' or (with others) 'there was the portion

assigned to him by the Lawgiver preserved,' or ' there was the portion of the

hidden, that is, buried, Lawgiver.' For Gad saw the land to be beautiful, before

it was assigned to him and before the death of Moses; hence neither the consent

of the Lawgiver, nor his burial-place, (which, besides, does not concern the matter

at all.) can be here referred to.

At the head of the people, as foreman, fighting in advance, Gad marched with

them into Canaan, F.iii.18, N.xxxi:. 17,20-22, Jo.i.U,iv.l2, and fulfilled what

Jehovah had commanded as becoming and right, as a duty towards Israel. The

writer speaks of a 'coming' and in the imperfect, since he looks back on the

events from his present standpoint in time and place.

[Although the above explanation is not altogether satisfactory, it is difficult,

knowing so little as we do of the special history of the different tribes, to offer a

better. The difficulty, however, is not at all removed by assigning the composition
of the Song to Moses.]

r.22,
' Dax is a young lion,

That springsforthfrom Bashan (Knob, the plain):'
i.e. he seizes, where one least expects him, falls upon the prey unawares, and grasps
it. The reference is to the capture of Laish, Jo.xix.47, Ju.xviii.27 ; so G.xlix.17,
' Dau shall be a serpent by the way, an adder in the path, that biteth the horse-

heels, so that his rider shall fall backward.' The lion couches usually on mountains

or in forests and thickets, seldom upon the treeless and shrubless plain ; here it is

something unexpected by the wanderer, and so much the more dangerous, since

trees for escape are wanting. Interpreters find here a lion 'springing from

Bashan,' But the lion springs out of his lair, thicket, place, not from a country or

a kingdom, and nothing is known elsewhere of a '
lion of Bashan.'

[With reference to Knobel's remark about there being no lions iu Bashan, it

should be noted that 'Shenir' and ' Hermon' were in the district of Basban, and
we read, SoLSong iv.8,

' From the top of Shenir and Hermon, from the lions' dens,

from the mountains of the leopards.' Zechariah also seems to connect the ' oaks of

Bashan,' xi.2, with the 'roaring of the young lions' on the banks of the adjacent

Jordan, r.3.]

v.23, 'Kaphtalj, be fat with favour,

And full with the blessing of Jehovah ;

The sea (E.V. west) and the south do thou possess :
'

i.e. may he possess a territory rich in advantages, in pleasantnesses which come
from God's blessing, and take in a sea-coast and a southern, i.e. warm, land,

although his territory lies in the north and far from the sea. [But &, yam, may
be here used merely for

'

west,' and Naphtali lay west and south of Dan.]

c.'li, 'Blessed with children be Asher ;

May hi be a source ofpleasure to his brethren,

And dipping his foot in oil'
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Knobel here translates,
' Blessed before the sons [of Jacob] be Asher ; may he be

the pleasant one of his brethren, &c.' i.e. may he enjoy a rich land, flowing with oil,

[G.xlix.20,
' Out of Asher his bread shall bo fat, and he shall yield royal dainties,']

and find himself in so extensive and pleasant a situation, that the other tribes may
have theirjoy and pleasure in him.

v.25,
'

May thy bars [E. V. ' shoes
']

be iron and brass,

And as thy days thy rest (repose, security).'

Knobel for ' bars
'

(Gesen.) reads '

castles, forts,' and writes :

' The Asherites lived

as far as Lebanon, where mining was practised, and where they seem to have

obtained metals, of which they may have made much use in strengthening their

towns, and in fact, they needed this in the midst of hostile people.'

tf.26-29. With this conclusion, in which the greatness and glory of Jehovah are

Bet forth, and the happy estate of Israel, under His protection and blessing, is

described in glowing terms,
' There is none like unto the God of Jeshurun, &c.,'

'

Israel then shall dwell securely, &c.,'
'

Happy art thou, Israel ! who is like

unto thee, people saved by Jehovah! &c.' the following passages may be

compared from the Prophet Jeremiah :

' There is none like unto Thee, Jehovah :

Thou art great, and Thy Name is great in might.

Who would not fear Thee, King of nations ?

For to Thee doth it appertain:

Forasmuch as among all the wise of the nations, and in all their kingdoms,

There is none like unto Thee, x.6,7.

In his days Judah shall be saved,

And Israel shall dwell securely, xxiii.6, xxxiii.16.

850. Kurtz, iii.492, remarks on D.xxxiii as follows :

We cannot fail to be struck with the fact, that the '

Blessing of Moses' does not

lain the slightest trace ofany special Messianic all union, whereas they are so very

prominent in that of Jacob, and, since his time, the Messianic expectations had

been so greatly enlarged by the prophecy of the ' Star out of Jacob
' and the '

Prophet
like unto Moses.' But this may, perhaps, account sufficiently for the omission here.

Since the time of Jacob, the Messianic expectation had advanced so far, that it had

assumed the form of a belief in one single personal Messiah
;
but from which of the

families or tribes the personal Messiah would spring was not yet known. The

prophecy of Balaam, like that of Moses, had simply intimated that he would

srring out of the midst of Israel, and from the posterity of Jacob. It is true that

even in G.xlix the tribe of Judah is distinguished above all the rest, as the one to

which belonged the supremacy among the tribes. But there was something too

indefinite in the description for the belief to take root in Israel, that from this

particidar tribe a personal Messiah would spring. This did not take place until

the time of David. It might even be said that the distinction, conferred by
'Jacob's Blessing' upon the tribe of Judah, had fallen since then into the shade;

for neither Moses, nor Aaron, nor Joshua, belonged to this tribe.
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CHAPTER XX.

DEUT.XXXIV.1-12.

*851. D.xxxiv.1-3.
' And Moses went np from the plains of Moab unto the mountain of Nebo, to

the top of Pisgah, that is over against Jericho; and Jehovah showed him all

the land of Gilead unto Dan, and all Xaphtali, and the land of Ephraim, and

Manasseh, and all the land of Judah, unto the utmost sea, and the south, and

the plain of the valley of Jericho, the city of palm-trees, unto Zoar.'

Here we have signs of a later writer in the mention of { Dan'

(243), and 'all Naphtali, and the land of Ephraim, and

Manasseh, and all the land of Judah,' — where the different

terms are used as well known, though the land was not yet

divided. So we have ' unto this day,' v.6.

Scott observes :
—

The last chapter closed the words and writings of Moses, and this chapter must

been added by another hand
;
but it is uncertain whether by Joshua, or by

Samuel, or by some other Prophet. Some, indeed, maintain that Moses himself

wrote it by the spirit of prophecy ; this, however, is not at all probable. But, by

whomsoever it was written, the information must have been originally communi-

cated . by immediate revelation. Perhaps, the three last verses were added by

Ezra
;
but all the subsequent books of Scripture assume as undoubted facts the

things recorded in it.

852. These verses, nl-3, are plainly part of the older docu-

ment, in continuation of xxxii.52, but we have here the expres-

sion '

plains of Moab,* which is used exclusively (548.xi) by the

older writer. In v. 1
, however, we have the phrase 1TO \??r:>y, h.al-

peney yerekho,
' over against Jericho,' which occurs also in the

Deuteronomistic interpolation in xxxii.49, whereas, the older

writer, whenever he introduces a similar reference to Jericho,
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employs invariably the form, my. \T\i? ^V.Q, mehever leyarden

yerekho,
' on the other side Jordan (near) Jericho,' or

my pT! by, laal yarden yerekho,
'

by Jordan (near) Jericho,'—in

each case, inn), yerekho,''
'

Jericho,' being used without any

governingwords, N.xxu\l,xxvi.3,63,xxxi.l2,xxxiii.48,50,xxxiv.l5,

xxxv.l,xxxvi.l3. This suggests that the whole defining clause,

' the top of Pisgah that is over against Jericho,' is an insertion

by the Deuteronomist.

In v.2 we have the phrase i"nnxn D*n, hayyam haakhdron,
' the

hinder sea,' the Mediterranean, which expression occurs in D.

xi.24, but nowhere else in the Pentateuch ;
the older document

has 'the great sea,' N.xxxiv.6,7, and 'hinder sea' is found in

Joel ii.20, Zech.xiv.8, nowhere else in the Bible.

853. D.xxxiv.4-7.

'And Jehovah said unto him. This is the land which I sware unto Abraham,

unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, saying, I will give it unto thy seed; I have caused

thee tn see it with thine eyes, but thou shalt not go over thither. So Moses, the

servant of Jehovah, died there, according to the word of Jehovah. And He

buried him in a valley in the land of Moab, over against Bethpeor ;
but

no man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this day. And Moses was an hundred

and twenty years old, when he died; his eye was not dim, nor his natural force

abal

This passage, again, belongs partly to the older document,

though some part also is by the hand of the Deuteronomist,

as is shown by the expression, v.5,6,
' land of Moab,' (550.i).

Probably vA is his entirely, and the two insertions ' land of

Moab '

in v. 5,6, and the rest belongs to the older docu-

ment (784).

854. D.xxxiv.8,9.
' And the children of Israel wept for Moses in the plains of Moab thirty-days :

so the days of weeping and mourning for Moses were ended. And Joshua, the

son of Nun, was full of the spirit of wisdom
;
for Moses had laid his hands upon

him ; and the children of Israel hearkened unto him. and did as Jehovah com-

manded Moses.'
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We have here the older writer, as appears by the expression,

y.8, 'plains of Moab,' (548.xi). Also the 'thirty days' of

weeping- correspond to those for Aaron, N.xx.29 ; and the

phrase
' as Jehovah commanded Moses,' v.9, is constantly re-

curring in Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers.

S55. D.xxxiv.10-12.

'And there arose not a Prophet since iu Israel like unto Moses, whom Jehovah

knew face to face, in all the signs and the wonders, which Jehovah sent him to do

in the land of Egypt, to Pharaoh, and to all his servants, and to all his land, and

in all that mighty hand, and in all the great terror which Moses shewed in the

sight of all Israel.'

These words appear to belong to the Deuteronomist, since

we have in r.ll, 'signs and wonders,' D.iv.34, vi.22, vii.19,

xiii.l(2),2(3), xxvi.8, xxviii.46, xxix.3(2), xxxiv.ll, Jer.xxxii.

20,21, and E.vii.3, and in v.12, 'mighty hand,' D.iii.24, iv.34,

v.15, vi.21, vii.8,19, ix.26, xi.2, xxvi.8, xxxiv.12, and E.iii.19,

vi. 1,1, xiii.9, xxxii.ll, N.xx.20, and K71S, mora, 'terror,' iv.34,

xi.25, xxvi.8, and Gr.ix.2, Jer.xxxii.21.

856. Upon the ' burial
'

of Moses, xxxiv.6, Kurtz writes as

follows, iii.p.494 :
—

'Moses died there,' says the scriptural account, 'according to the mouth— i.e.

according to the word—of God.' The Eabbins render this ' at the mouth of God,'

and call the death of Moses 'a death by a kiss.' Immediately afterwards it is

stated that ' He buried him in the valley in the land of Moab.' Even if it were gram-

matically admissible to render the verb impersonally, ('they buried him' LXX, e8a\pai>

avrdv.) or to take the subject from the verb itself, 'he buried him,' viz. 'whoever

did bury him,' (Rosenm. d sepclivit nun i.e. sepeliens,) the context would not allow

it. but would still force us to the conclusion that Jehovah is the subject. The clause,

'and no man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this day,' unquestionably implies a

peculiar mode of burial. The valley, in which Moses was buried, must have been

a depression at the top of the mountains of Pisgah.

From the time of the Fathers, the answer given to the question,
'

Why should

Jehovah Himself have buried Moses?' has almost invariably been this, to prevent
a superstitious or idolatrous veneration of his sepulchre or his remains. But, not-

withstanding all the pious feelings of the nation, and their veneration of thegreatest of

all the Prophets of the 0. T., such a result as this was certainly not to be apprehended
at the time in question. The notions which prevailed, with reference to the defiling
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influence of graves and of the bodies of the dead,— notions which the Law had

certainly only adopted, sanctioned, and regulated, and had not been the first to in-

troduce,
—were sufficiently powerful to guard against any such danger as this.

Abraham's sepulchre was known to everybody. But it never entered the mind of

any Israelite under the 0. T. to pay idolatrous or even superstitious veneration to

it, however nearly the reverence of later Jews for the person of Abraham might

border upon superstition and idolatry. The remains of Jacob and Joseph were

carried to Palestine, and buried there. But we cannot find the slightest ground

for supposing that they were the objects of superstitious adoration.

857. Kurtz then attempts to account for this strange burial.

If Moses, therefore, was buried by Jehovah Himself, the reason must certainly

have been, that such a burial was intended for him, as no other man could possibly

have given. That there was something very peculiar in the burial of Moses, is

sufficiently evident from the passage before us. And this is confirmed in a very

remarkable manner by the N. T. history of the Transfiguration, where Moses and

Elias appeared with the Redeemer. We may see here very clearly that the 0. T.

account may justly be understood, as implying that the design of the burial of

Moses by the hand of Jehovah was to place him in the same category with Enoch

and Elijah, to deliver him from going down into the grave like the rest of Adam's

children, and to prepare for him a condition, both of body and soul, resembling

that of those two men of God. It is true that Moses was not saved from death

itself in the same manner as Enoch and Elijah ; he really died, and his body was

really buried; this is expressly stated in the Biblical history. But we may assume

with the greatest probability, that, like them, he was saved from corruption. Men

bury the corpse that it may see corruption. If Jehovah, therefore, would not

suffer the body of Moses to be buried by men, it is but natural to seek for the

reason of this in the fact, that He did not intend to leave him to corruption, but at

the very time of his burial communicated some virtue by His own hand, which

saved the body from corruption, and prepared for the Patriarch a transition into

the same state of "xistence, into which Enoch and Elijah were admitted without

either death or burial. The state of existence in the life beyond, into which Moses

was introduced by the hand of Jehovah, was, probably, essentially the same as

that into which Enoch was taken, when he was translated, and Elijah, when he was

carried up to heaven, though the way was not to be the same. What the way may
have been we can neither describe nor imagine. We are altogether in ignorance

as to what the state itself was. The most that we can do is to form some conjec-

ture of what it was not. For example, it was not one of absolute glorification and

perfection, of which Christ alone could be the firstfruits, lCor.xv.20,23 ; nor was

it the dim ' sheol
'

life, into which all the other children of Adam passed. It was

something between the two—a state as inconceivable as it had been hitherto

unseen.

858. Kurtz goes on to say that he considers his view to be

supported by the mention in Jude v.9 of a conflict and dispute
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between the archangel Michael and the Devil respecting the

body of Mos< js. ( !lem. Alex., Origex, and Didymus, hesays, speak

of an apocryphal book entitled the 'Ascension or Assumption

of Moses,' from which Judo took this story. But this he cannot

allow : the author of that book and of Jude most probably drew

from the same source, tradition, and independently of each

other. In short, he considers the epistle of Jude to be ' canon-

ical and written under the guidance of the Holy Spirit,' and that

* the adoption and use of this tradition in a canonical epistle

gives it all the sanction of apostolical authority,' which means,

in other words, that it is
' accredited by the Spirit of God.' "When,

therefore, it is said that He, Jehovah,
* buried him,' Kurtz un-

derstands it to mean that the (

Angel of Jehovah,' who was

Jehovah's personal representative in all transactions with Israel

in the wilderness, did so, and this '

Angel of Jehovah
'

he regards

as identical with Michael the Archangel, and not with the Logos,

as Hengstenberg does. In conclusion, he adds—
The death of Moses was not like the death of the first Adam, which issued in

corruption, nor was it like that of the second Adam, which was followed by a re-

surrection. It was rather something intermediate between the two forms of death,

just as Moses himself occupied an intermediate position between the first and the

second Adam,— between the head of sinful, dying humanity, and the Head of

humanity redeemed from sin.

859. We might embrace Kurtz's view in this quotation, if

there was any ground for believing that this narrative contains

an historically true account of the death and burial of Moses.

But the above notes of Kurtz show to what extremities an

honest mind must be driven in the attempt to recognise such a

statement as infallibly true, and to realise it, as in that case we

should be bound to do, in its details and consequences. There

is no greater intellectual cowardice than to shrink from con-

templating the results to which any tenet fairly leads, and so to

profess a belief in the gross, which we shrink from analysing in

particulars.
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CHAPTEE XXI.

RESULTS OF TEE EXAMINATION OF DEUTERONOMY.

860. We have now completed the review of this book, and,

even if we had not previously proved the fact upon other grounds,

the phenomena which we have here observed,
—the contradic-

tions, variations, and numerous indications of a more advanced

state of civil and religious development,
—would be sufficient

to satisfy us that it must have been written in a different age
from that in which the other four books, generally, of the Pen-

tateuch were written, and in a much later day.

861. Upon this point Eiehm observes, p. 7 8 :
—

The different character of the Deuteronomistic laws from the legislation of the

earlier books, and the numerous, and in part important, differences between them,

make it impossible to assume that one man should have delivered the earlier, as

well as the Deuteronomistic, laws. So that, if the earlier books of the Pentateuch,

in the form in which they have reached us, had been written by Moses—which I

certainly cannot assume, while fully recognising that many laws entirely, and others

at least as to their substance, (though not as to their present form,) are derived

from Moses,—yet Deuteronomy, certain!!/, is composed by another man, living in a.

considerably / In particular, the complete alteration of the law about

tithes and firstlings compels us to this conclusion
; for, assuredly, one and the same

lawgiver could not have laid down such different directions for the application of

the selfsame holy gifts. We cannot help ourselves with the assumption, (in order

to maintain the Mosaic origin of the whole Pentateuch,) that Moses himself in the

land of Moab, shortly before his death, and the passage of the people over the

Jordan, had so changed the laws about those institutions, as well as some others,

that they might become more suited to the new relations, into which the people

stepped through the possession of Canaan. For, as is quite obvious with respect to

the tithe-arrangement, these institutions of the old legislation were themselves

already calculated for the people settled in the holy land, and needed at that time

no change. [Besides which, it could hardly be supposed that Moses, in his last
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address, would change completely these earlier laws, •which Jehovah Himself had

issued only a few months previously.]

862. If we now proceed to sum up the '

signs of time,' which

we have observed in the course of our examination, we may
state the conclusions to which they would lead us, as follows :

—
(i) Deuteronomy was written after the Elohistic and Jeho-

vistic portions of the other four books, since reference is made

throughout to matters of fact related in them, and expressly to

the laws about leprosy (556).

(ii) Hence it was written (473.xiv,xv,) after the times of Samuel

and David
;
and this is further confirmed by the fact that the laws

referring to the kingdom (709) seem not to have been known to

Samuel, lS.viii.6-18, nor to the later writer of Samuel's doings.

(iii) The mention of the kingdom in xvii.14-20, with the

distinct reference to the dangers likely to arise to the State

from the king multiplying to himself '

wives,' and 'silver and

gold,' and '
horses," implies that it was written after the age of

Solomon
;
and this is confirmed by the very frequent references

to the '

place which Jehovah would choose,' that is, Jerusalem

and the Temple.

(iv) The recognition of the independence of Edom (593)

carries down its composition to the time of their complete

liberation from the control of the kings of Judah in the reign of

Ahaz.

(v) It was written after the time of Hezekiah's Reformation

(637-648), when the high places were removed, which the former

kings of Judah, even the best of them, had freely permitted.

Upon this point Kuenen observes, p. 150:
—

The Reformation of Hezekiah, as well as that of Josiah, had in view the putting

down of idolatry, and the centralisation of public worship. Both, therefore, agree

in their object witli that of t!,e Deuteronomistic legislation. This latter preceded

the reformation of Josiah. Did it also that of Hezekiah?

We must answer this question in the negative :
—

(i) Because the oldest record about Hezekiah's Reformation makes no mention

whatever of its legislative foundation, whereas it is quite otherwise in the case of

Josiah
;
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(ii) Because Hezekiah's contemporaries, Isaiah and Micah, give no sign of

knowing the book of Deuteronomy, which is inexplicable, in case it had exercised so

very important an influence upon their lifetime.

(vi) It was written after the Captivity of the Ten Tribes, in

the sixth year of Hezekiah's reign ; since the sorrows of that

event are evidently referred to (608) as matters which were

well known, but which now were things of the past.

(vii) It was written after the great spread in Judah, in

Manasseh's time, of the worship of the e sun and moon and the

host of heaven
'

(605).

(viii)
It was written before the time of Josiah's Reformation,

since the words ascribed to Huldah (574.v) expressly refer to it,

and, indeed, there can be little doubt (570-1) that this book,

whether alone or with the other books, was that found

in the Temple by Hilkiah, and was the direct cause of that

Eeformation.

(ix) Hence it can scarcely be doubted that the book of

Deuteronomy was written, either in the latter part of Manasseh's

reign, or in the early part of Josiah's.

863. Ewald, Riehm, Bleek, Kuenen, and others, are of opinion

that the most probable supposition is that the book was written

in the latter part of Manasseh's reign ; De Wette, Yon Bohlen,

Knobel, &c. (with whom we agree, for reasons which shall be

presently stated), place its composition in the reign of Josiah.

The difference in this point of detail is/of course, inconsiderable,

and of no importance whatever with reference to the main

question, whether or not this book of Deuteronomy was written

by Moses. The above able critics may vary within a limit of

thirty or forty years in fixing the precise date of its composition ;

but they are all agreed in assigning it to the same later period

of Jewish history ;
and this, indeed, may be ranked among the

most certain results of modern scientific Biblical criticism.

864. Riehm, p.98-105, fixes the age of the Deuteronomist,

s s
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with Ewald, in the latter half of Manasseh's reign, and writes

as follows :
—

? 'In D.xxviii.68, among the punishments threatened to the people in case of their

departing from Jehovah, this is threatened as the sorest and last, that Jehovah •will

carry them back to Egypt in ships, so that they -would be sold there to their ene-

mies into shall eful and endless slavery. Hence it appears, first, that, in the time

of the Deuteronomist, Egypt had become again so strong that he might expect the

full [destruction of the Israelitish State— not from the Assyrians, (to whom r.SG,

48-50, refer, )
—but from the Egyptians, and, secondly, since a removal in ships is

threatened, that the Egyptians were at that time already powerful at sea. Lastly,

it follows from the passage about the king, D.xvii.16, which forbids the king to

' cause the people to return to Egypt, to the end that he should multiply horses,'

that at that time already the Egyptian kings sought and employed foreign soldiers,

so that the Israelitish king could only obtain horses out of Egypt upon the condi-

tion that he, on his part, should seud Israelitish foot-soldiers (comp. Is.xxxvi.8),

and place them at the disposal of the Egj^ptian king . . . All this suits Egypt only

during the reign of Psammetichus, but does not suit the state of Egypt before that

reign. Certainly, we cannot through ancient testimony maintain that Psammeti-

chus had a remarkable fleet
; but, since he besieged Ashdod for twenty-nine years,

(Herod. ii.157,) he must have brought the troops which he marched thither, and

their supplies, not surely by the laborious land-journey, but by ships ;
and so it is

not improbable that he possessed already a rather considerable navy, and that

Pharaoh-Necho, of whom Herodotus tells us, ii.159, that he budt two fleets, only

carried on in this instance, as in others, his father's undertakings.

That, however, through Psammetichus the Egyptian kingdom, altogether weak-

ened through internal dissension, and, as it seemed, tending to its fall suddenly

attained to new power, and raised itself to such might, that it became very dan-

gerous to its neighbours, and even, in course of time, was destructive to the Jews,

2K.xxiii.29, is well known. Since, however, at that time the Assyrian power, after

the death of Esarhaddon II. was manifestly tending more and more to its end, while

Babylon was not yet an independent, mighty, kingdom, our writer might probably

expect the greater danger for the kingdom of Judah from the rejuvenescent

Egyptian power, especially since the army of Psammetichus, which was besieging

Ashdod, was in such threatening neighbourhood. That Psammetichus sought and

employed strange soldiers, and particularly Arabians, we know from ancient au-

thorities. If, therefore, at any time, the possibility > xisted of an alliance of the

above kind between Judaea and Egypt, it existed in the time of Psammetichus. Wi

must then, with Ewald, assume that Deuteronomy was written during the reign of

Psammetichus, . . . in ihe latter half of the reign of Manassch.

Who, however, was the author, it is impossible to say. The assumption of

Ewald, that the author wrote in Egypt,
' in the presence of the unhappy people

whom Manasseh had] sold into Egypt,' rests upon no foundation, and is altogether

improbable. . . . How could such a writer have laid down the command that all
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male Israelites should go up to the Temple at Jerusalem three times yearly ? The

untenable supposition, that Deuteronomy was written by Jeremiah, has already been

copiously refuted by Konig, A. T. Studien, II. Justly also has Ewald protested

against the groundless assumption, that the discoverer of the Law-Book, the High
Priest Hilkiah, had himself composed Deuteronomy, but denied his authorship.

That the author must have been a very eminent man, in a spiritual point of view,

is certain, and equally so that he, on one side, was well acquainted with the ancient

legislation, and, on the other, was influenced by the writings of the earlier Prophets,

and himself highly gifted with the Prophetical spirit. And so one might, perhaps,

assume that the author was a Priest, who, however, was at the same time conscious

of a prophetic gift.
More nearly to determine is impossible without arbitrariness.

That we do not know so great and very remarkable a man ought not to perplex us,

since it isjust the same with us in the case of the not less remarkable author of the

second part of Isaiah, and since analogous phenomena are not wanting in the New-

Testament literature, {e.g. Ep. to the Hebrews).

Ans. (i) The moral difficulty remains the same whether Jeremiah, or any other

eminent person, or '

prophetical Priest,' of those days wrote the book of Deuter-

onomy.

(ii) It seems to us almost incredible that so great a writer as the Deuteronomist

—
evidently a master-mind, and a man of political, as well as religious, activity,

shoidd have so completely disappeared from history, and left no other work of a

similar kind behind him.

(iii) The case of the later Isaiah is not a parallel case, since he lived in the

midst of the confusion and distress of the Captivity, of which no historical records

have come down to us ;
whereas the Deuteronomist lived in a well-known age, of

which distinct accounts are left to us, possibly by the hand of Jeremiah himself.

(iv) The Epistle to the Hebrews is still less a case in point, especially if written

by St. Paux, since he left many other signs of his activity behind him.

(v) While admitting that the book may have been written, as far as internal

evidence shows, in the latter half of Manasseh's reign, yet it seems more probable,

from the same internal evidence, that its author lived in a yet later age, perhaps

in the earlier part of Josiah's time, for the following reasons :
—

(o) The expressions in D.xxviii.49,50,
— ' Jehovah shall bring a nation against

thee from far, from the end of the earth, as the eagle flieth, a nation whose tongue

thou shalt not understand, a nation of fierce countenance, &e.'—seem hardly to

refer to the weak and sickly Assyrian power,
'

manifestly tending more and more

to its end,' but to the young and vigorous Babylonian kingdom ;
and this last, as

RrEmr says, was not sufficiently developed till towards the end of Manasseh's

days ;

(/S)
We do not know for certain that Psammetichus had notable fleets

; but we

do know this of his son Pharaoh-Necho, who was reigning at the time when Josiah

came to the throne ;

(7) The Deuteronomist appears to have doubted from which of these two

great powers the danger was most likely to come ;
which corresponds to the fact

s s 2
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that '

Fharaoh-Nocho, king of Egypt, went up against tho king of Assyria (? the

Babylonian power) to the river Euphrates,' on which occasion Josiah also went

up,
—

apparently, to fight with the Egyptians,—and was killed, 2K.xxiv.29,^in the

thirty-ninth year of his life and the thirty-first of his reign;

(5) The ' book of the Law ' was found in the eighteenth year of his reign, thirteen

years before ;
and previously to that time Josiah seems to have been on friendly terms

with Egypt, Jer.ii.18,36, and. perhaps, was lending soldiers, and obtaining horses,

in the very way condemned in D.xvii.16. It is probable that this very language of

Deuteronomy, or rather, (as we suppose.) the remonstrances of the living Deuter-

ouomist, may have produced this change of relations, which ended, however, fatally

for the young king.

(vi) We shall consider fully in the proper place the negative arguments of K6nt

ig,

as well as the positive indications of Jekemiah's authorship.

865. The following argument, however, tends strongly (in our

opinion) to fix the composition of Deuteronomy in the early

years of Josiah.

If it really was written in Manasseh's time, we are then met

by the following difficulties. In that case, the author may have

placed it in the Temple in Manasseh's lifetime, without the

knowledge of anyone, which, of course, is conceivable. But

then he must have gone his way, leaving so valuable a fruit of

so much labour to the chances of the future,
— or we may say

to the overruling of Providence,— without communicating to

anyone the fact of its existence
;
and he must have died, without

betraying his secret,
— without showing any personal interest in

the success of his great enterprise, or caring to see any result of

it in his own days,
—

nay, without even making any provision

against the possibility of the book itself being neglected, de-

stroyed, or lost, while it lay unknown and unheeded in the

Temple, during the latter portion of Manasseh's idolatrous

reign. For we take no account of the Chronicler's story of

Manasseh's repentance, 2Ch.xxxiii.l8,19, of which the book of

Kings says nothing.

866. Or if the writer himself survived the reign of Manasseh,

and the short reign of Amon, and so was living in the early years

of Josiah,
—or if any one was then living, to whom the writer,
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before his death, had communicated his secret,
—it seems very

difficult to account for the long and total silence with respect

to the existence of this book, which was maintained during

seventeen years of Josiah's reign, when the king's docile piety and

youth would have encouraged the production of such a book,

if it really existed, and there was such imperative necessity for

that Eeformation to be begun as soon as possible, with a view

to which the book itself was written.

867. Thus it seems to us, on the above grounds only, most

reasonable to suppose that the book was in process of composi-

tion during these first seventeen years of Josiah's reign. The

youth of the prince
—his piety

— his willingness to follow the

teaching of the Prophets around him—gave every encourage-

ment for such an attempt being made to bring about the great

change that was needed. Possibly some years of Josiah's reign

had passed before the work was begun, though we can scarcely

doubt that it must have taken some time for its completion.

Still two or three years, at most, might suffice for this
;
and

during that interval, however short or long, we may conceive

insertions to have been made from time to time, as fresh ideas

occurred to the writer, and thus we may account in some measure

for the numerous repetitions of the same sentiment, by which

the book is characterised.

868. But who was the writer ? Knobel observes very truly,

iii._p.591 :
—

The author seems to have been an eminent man, who took upon himself to make

so free with the Law-Book.

Independently of this ' free handling
'

of the earlier records,

the man who could conceive, and carry out so effectively, the

idea of adding another book to the existing Tetrateuch, must

have been, indeed, a remarkable person. A writer of such

originality, power, and eloquence,
—of such earnest piety, such

ardent patriotism, such tender human affections,
—must have

surely rilled a very prominent position in the age in which he
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lived. As we have said, he can hardly have disappeared so com-

pletely from the stage of Jewish history, in an age when historical

records were diligently kept, without leaving behind any other

trace of his existence and activity than this book of Deuteronomy.

That Jeremiah lived in this very age we know, and that he

began to prophesy
' in the thirteenth year of king Josiah,'

Jer.i.2, four or five years before this book was found in the

Temple; and we have also seen, as our investigations have

advanced, not a few very striking indications of a close resem-

blance between the language of Jeremiah and that of the

Deuteronomist. May it be that the two writers are identical,
—

that among the prophecies of Jeremiah, during the first five

years of his labours, may be reckoned the addresses, which are

here delivered under the name of Moses ?

We must reserve for another Part of this work the full con-

sideration of this question, as well as of the additional reasons,

derived from a close examination of the book of Genesis, which

appear to us to determine, with some approach to certainty, the

age of the Elohist as contemporary with that of Samuel.
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CHAPTER XXIL

CONCLUDING REMARKS.

869. As the result of the preceding investigations, it must, as

we think, be admitted that the traditional belief, that the

whole Pentateuch, with a few unimportant exceptions, was

written by Moses himself, can no longer be maintained in face

of the plain facts of the case, as they lie before us in this

volume. These facts, it would seem, compel us to this conclu-

sion, that, whatever portion of the other four books mayhave been

actually composed by the hand of Moses, whatever of the laws

and ceremonies contained in them may have been handed down

from the Mosaic age, yet certainly the book of Deuteronomy was

not written by him, but is the product of a much later time, and

bears the distinct impress of that time and its circumstances.

870. And, if this be so, we cannot serve Grod by wilfully shut-

ting our eyes to the truth, and walking still in darkness, when He

is pleased to give us light. It would be no acceptable worship of

Him, who is the very Truth, to do so : it would be sinful and

displeasing in His Sight. We are bound to obey the Truth,

which we see and know, and to follow it whithersoever it may
lead us, calm in the assurance that, in so following, we are best

doing the blessed Will of our Heavenly Father, that His Voice

will cheer and strengthen us, His Hand lead on and uphold us,

and we shall know sufficiently all that we need to know for this

life and for the life to come. Only we must be '

strong and of

good courage'; we must fear no evil, since He is with us, but go

straightforward at His Word in the path of duty.
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871. Unless, therefore, the evidence, which has here been

produced, can be set aside by reasonable argument, we must

accept it henceforth, as a matter of fact,
—which is now, perhaps,

to many made plain for the first time, though long well-

known to a few scholars here in England, and to very many
on the Continent,— that, whatever may be true of the rest of

the Pentateuch, the book of Deuteronomy, at all events, was not

the work of Moses. We must accept this, I repeat, with all its

important consequences.

872. And yet this book it is, and this alone, of which

the authorship is actually claimed for Moses. We find men-

tion made in the other books of his '

writing
'

on several occa-

sions : e.g.
—

' And Jehovah said unto Moses, Write this for a memorial in a book, and rehearse

it in the ears of Joshua,' E.xvii.14 ;

' And Moses wrote all the words of Jehovah . . . and he took the book of

the covenant, and read in the audience of the people,' E.xxiv.4-7 ;

' And Jehovah said unto Moses, "Write thou these words : for after the tenor of

these, words I have made a covenant with thee and with Israel,' E.xxxiv.27 ;

'And Moses wrote their goings out according to their journeys by the command-

ment of Jehovah,' N.xxsiii.2.

From such passages it might be fairly argued, (though it

certainly is not distinctly stated,) that other portions also of

these books, besides those to which direct reference is made in

the above quotations,
—

perhaps, the main portions of them,—are,

of course, to be regarded as also the work of Moses.

873. But that, which can only be inferred in the case of these

books, is expressly asserted with respect to Deuteronomy. Not

only are we told, D.xxxi.22, that Moses ' wrote
'

the Song, which

we find recorded in D.xxxii, but the writing of the whole book

or, at least, of the principal portion of it, is plainly ascribed to

him in D.xxxi.9-11 :
—

'And Moses wrote this Law, and delivered it unto the Priests the sons of Levi.

. . . And Moses commanded them saying, At the end of every seven years,

in the solemnity of the year of release, in the Feast of Tabernacles, when all

Israel is come to appear before Jehovah thy God in the place which He shall

choose, thou shalt read this Law before all Israel in their hearing.'
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874. We have already said in (575-580) what we have deemed

it right to say
—not to justify, indeed, but— to explain this pro-

ceeding, consistently with the conviction that the writer was a

devout Prophet, a true servant of the living Gfod. We shall

here add further the remarks of Riehm on this point, Gesetzg.

Mosis im Lande Moab, ^.113-126.

But with -what right could the author allow himself such a literary fiction?

Must we not charge him with the purpose to deceive ? With that we should cer-

tainly do him wrong. Essentially he has here allowed himself no greater freedom

than the author of Ecclesiastes, when he introduces Solomon speaking, and ascribes

to this master of wisdom his own thoughts, [or the author of the book of Job, who

puts into the mouth of Job and his friends, and the Divine Being himself, his own

language]. Why should we concede this freedom to the Philosopher, and not also

to the Lawgiver [and Prophet ? In and by itself this literary fiction is nowise

blamable. There is, however, between that case and ours this difference—that the

writer of Ecclesiastes, when he introduced Solomon as speaking, had not in his eye

any distinct practical object with his fiction,
—that his fiction, consequently, is merely

poetical; whereas the Deuteronomist, when he ascribed the new Law-Book to

Moses, had—if not certainly, yet probably
— this object in view, to secure thereby

to the new Law-Book respect and recognition. This object, certainly, alters the

state of the case
;
from our moral point of view we cannot justify the proceeding

of the Deuteronomist ;
it appears in the light of the ' Law of perfect freedom

'

as

somewhat insincere. But it would also be an injustice towards the writer, if we

desired to measure him by the New Testament rule

What now was the object of the writer in the publication of this new legisla-

tion, appearing under the form of an address delivered by Moses in the land of

Moab ? . . . Usually it is assigned as his chief object to make Jerusalem the

only place for the public worship of God. But, certainly, this is not the first and

chief direct object, but it is only something which, according to the relations of the

time, was necessarily required by the writer's chief object. We must rather take

this view of the case. In the time of the Deuteronomist, the whole theocratic

state, which was founded on the exclusive worship of Jehovah, was in such great

danger, from idolatrous practices getting ever more and more the upper hand, that.

unless soon a fundamental and thorough reformation took place, its complete de-

struction was certain. The King himself, the Princes, even many Priests and

Prophets, devoted as they were to idolatry, and promoting it as much as possible,

had taken all pains to undermine the very foundations of the state. In addition to

this the Judges were arbitrary and unjust, family lifewas corrupted, the poor were in

the greatest want, the rich were hard-hearted and unmerciful
;
the condition of the

slave was disconsolate, and lawless was the cruelty of their masters
;
in one word, the

whole life of the people was in full process of dissolution. The old legislation could

not check this impending dissolution, and, without being changed in some respects,
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was no longer applicable. There existed now new circumstances and relations,

which it could not have taken account of from the first ;
and many institutions of

the present time, such as the kingdom, &c, had in it neither legal sanction nor

wholesome restraining definition. Even the prophetical activity had shown itself,

notwithstanding the powerful reproofs of the Prophets, insufficient to check the

ever-spreading corruption. So the Deuteronomist decided, summoning to his aid

together the might of both the Prophet and the Lawgiver, to make the attempt,

through a new set of laws laid down in the name and spirit of Moses, to give

a new and firmer foundation to the theocratic state

But the people was alreadyjiunk too low. The destructive tendency to idolatry

and to other heathen practices had already struck its roots too deep ;
dissolute-

ness of morals had already insinuated itself too much everywhere, and cankered

and poisoned everything. The people broke again the newly-made covenant ;
and

so the destruction, threatened by the author as Divine punishment for the repeated

breach of the covenant, must no longer be withheld; the state was overthrown

and brought to an end by the Chaldaeans. On its reeonstitution after the return

from captivity, it was at first grounded firmly and stronglyupon the Law—not that

of Deuteronomy only, but the whole Law-Book, already considered as Mosaic.

The strong distinction between Priests and Levites was again made of force ac-

cording to the old legislation
On the other hand, the restriction of

the public worship to the temple-service at Jerusalem was strictly carried out, and

attained now its end, to keep the people from idolatry. But there arose now other

dangers for the religious Hfe of the people, springing out of this very strict and

careful observance of the Law. It sank more and more into dead formalism, and

stiffened into this by degrees, till through new chastisements, and at last through

the complete cessation of an independent Israelitish state, the whole 0. T. '

king-

dom of God ' drew near its end, in order that the far higher and eternal divine

kingdom of the X. T. covenant might step into its place.

875. But this book also it is, in point of fact, which forms, so

to speak, the most living portion, the very sum and substance, of

the whole Pentateuch. When we speak of the ' Law of Moses,'

we mean chiefly the book of Deuteronomy. And we cannot but

remember that it is this book also, which is quoted again and

again, with special emphasis, in the New Testament : e.g.
—

'He answered and said, It is written, Thou shalt not live by bread alone, but by

every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God,' Matt.iv.4 ;

' Jesus said unto him, It is written again, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy

God,' v.";

'Then saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan! for it is written, Thou

bhalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve,' f.10.
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Here we have quotations from D.viii.3,vi.l6,vi.l3,x.20. And it is

well known that there are many other passages in the Grospels and

Epistles, in which this book is referred to, and in some of

which Moses is expressly mentioned as the writer of the words

in question, e.g. Actsiii.22, Eom.x.19. And, though it is true

that, in the texts above quoted, the words are not, indeed,

ascribed to Moses, but are merely introduced with the phrase,

' It is written,' yet in Matt.xix.7 the Pharisees refer to a passage

in Deut.xxiv.1 as a law of Moses, and our Lord in His reply,

v.8, repeats their language, and practically adopts it as correct,

and makes it His own.

876. Here, then, we come again upon one of the grave

questions, which inevitably must be stirred in the course of this

enquiry. We dare not, I repeat, shut our eyes to the plain

facts which lie before us, and prove, as it seems, beyond a

reasonable doubt, the later origin of the book of Deuteronomy.

And I can only repeat that there appears to me no other possible

solution of this difficulty than that which I have suggested in

each of my former volumes, Avhich has been severely censured

by many devout persons, but which will now, I trust, after

consideration of the authorities produced in the Preface to the

present volume, be admitted to be consistent with the . most

perfect orthodoxy, and certainly not deserving to be spoken of

as heretical
' and '

blasphemous.'

877. I say, then, again, once more, whatever other questions

may be raised by the progress of scientific criticism, this difficulty

vanishes for all who believe that our Lord Jesus Christ was born

into the world to be a true f Son of Man,'—that He was ' made

like unto His brethren,'
— that He was ' tried in all points like

as we are,' was weak, and faint, and weary, as we are, was hungry

and thirsty, as we are,
—that He was subject also to all the other

limitations of our nature, mental and spiritual, as well as bodily,

needing food for the mind as well as for the body, and growing,

like any other of the sons of men, in wisdom and knowledge as He
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did in strength and stature, in both respects within the bounds of

human development,— nay, needing also, as we do, supplies of

spiritual sustenance, the Living Bread and Living Water, which

He too received, as we do, from the fulness of His Father's

Love, His Father and our Father, His God and our God.

878. When, however, such words as the above are quoted

from Deuteronomy, are they the less true—have they less binding

power upon the conscience— because they were written by some

later prophet, and not by Moses? are they true only because

they are ' written
'

in this ' Book of the Law ?
' Are they not

rather true, because they are true in themselves, by whomsoever

written or spoken,
—

eternally and unchangeably true,
— and, as

such, come home at once, with living power and authority, to the

hearts and consciences of living men ?

879. It is 'written' in the Bible, 'Truly, the light is sweet,

and a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold the sun,' Eccl.

xi.7. But is the light sweet to our eyes because it is thus

stated in the Bible—by Solomon, as is generally believed, writing

under Divine inspiration ? Or would it be less sweet, if the results

of modern criticism should show that the book of Ecclesiastes,

though ascribed to the « Son of David, king in Jerusalem,' Eccl.il,

was not written by Solomon, but by some unknown author long

after the Captivity ? Is not the light sweet to our eyes, because

our gracious God and Father has made the sun, and given

us our visual powers, that we may open our eyes and they

shall be filled with light, and we shall behold the glorious

beauty of His universe ?

880. And is the Light of Truth only sweet to us— does it only

exist for us— because we find the bright reflection of it in the

Bible ? Is it not rather joy for us to know that God's Truth

exists eternally, and shines like the sun in the spiritual heavens,

and that we, His children upon earth, have a spiritual sense and

spiritual eyesight given us, to which this Light of the inner man

is
'

sweet,' by which we can ' behold
'

its brightness,
— whether
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it comes to us direct from the ' Father of Lights
'

in some

moment of blessed inspiration, or shines upon us as reflected

from the pages of the Bible, or, rather, as refracted through the

human media, bv which in the Bible the 'Word of God' is

given to us ?

881., For will it be any longer maintained, in this age of

scientific enlightenment, that all our 8

hopes for eternity
'

depend

upon every 'line' of the Bible being vouched by Divine authority

as infallibly true ? Is the statement, that the ' hare chews the

cud,' to be received as true, because written down in Leviticus

and Deuteronomy ? Or would it have become true, if quoted,

as it might have been, in the New Testament, as part of the

'Law of Moses'? No one, surely, with the known facts of

science before him, will hesitate to give the answer to such a

question.

882. But, if we are obliged to allow that some portions of the

teaching of the Bible cannot be regarded as having Divine

authority,
—as being

' faithful
' and '

trustworthy
'

statements,

*
infallibly true,'

—because they contradict the known facts of

science, there are surely others which we must equally reject,

because they are at variance with the laws of our moral being,

because they conflict at once with the plain lessons of the

Gospel, and with those eternal principles of right and wrong,

which the great Creator has planted within us, in respect of

which it is specially true that man is made ' in the image,' and

8 after the likeness,' of God.

883. Must we not feel, for instance, that the Eternal Law of

Justice and Equity, which God Himself has written with his own

Finger upon the tables of our hearts, is directly at variance with

such commands as these quoted below,— that these cannot, at all

events, be regarded as utterances of the blessed Will of God,—
that the writer of them, though an inspired man, cannot certainly

have written thus by Divine inspiration 'i e.f/.
—

(i) D.xxiii.l, which excludes from the congregation of Jehovah
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one mutilated, perhaps, in helpless infancy, while those, by whose

agency the act in question was encouraged, or, perhaps,

performed, are allowed free access to the Sanctuary ;

(ii) D.xxiii.2, which excludes in like manner an innocent

1 lase-born child, but takes no account of the vicious parent ;

(iii) D.xxi. 18-21, which commands that a 'stubborn and

rebellious son
'

shall be stoned to death, when oftentimes the

father and mother, who by their bad example had corrupted, or

by their faulty training had ruined, their child, deserved rather

to suffer punishment ;

(iv) D.xx.10-15, which orders that any city of any distant

people, with whom Israel might be at war, shall first be

summoned to surrender, and, if it will make no peace on

condition of all the people becoming tributaries and doing

service to Israel, shall then be besieged, and with Divine help

captured ;
and then it is written—

• When Jehovah thy God hath delivered it into thine hands, thou shalt smite every

male thereof with the edge of the sword; but the women and the little ones, and the

cattle, and all that is in the city, even all the spoil thereof, shalt thou take unto

thyself ; and thon shalt eat the spoil of thine enemies, which Jehovah thy God hath

given thee. Thus shalt thon do unto all the cities -which are very far off from

thee, which are not of the cities of these nations.

' But of the cities of these people, which Jehovah thy God doth give thee for an

inheritance, thou shalt save alive nothing that breatheth ; hut thou shalt utterly

destroy them, the Hittites and the Amorites, the Canaanites and the Perizzites,

the Hivites and the Jehusites, as Jehovah thy God hath commanded thee
; that

they teach you not to do after all their abominations, which they have done unto

their gods : so should ye sin against Jehovah your God.'

884. Such laws as the above are felt at once to be directly

contradictory to those first principles of humanity and equity,

which Gfod our Creator has planted within us, to be our monitors

and guides through life ; and they equally contradict the plainest

teaching of the Gospel of Christ. I have explained how the

writer may be justly relieved from the reproach of having set on

record such sanguinary laws as these, with any idea of their

being really carried out. The i
rebellious son '

is only a figure
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of ' rebellious Israel'; and the judgment denounced against his

disobedience shadows forth the penalty deserved by those, who

will not e

obey the voice of Jehovah,' their Heavenly Father ; and

so, too, the last of the above laws simply expresses the burning

zeal which glowed within liim against the idolatrous practices,

which were then common among his own people, and which they

had adopted either from the Canaanite nations of former days,

or more probably from the heathen tribes then living around

them.

885. The Prophet here makes use of the tribes of Canaan as a

standing type of such idolaters. In the age of Josiah, when these

words were written down, those tribes, we may believe, no longer

existed : they had long disappeared, or been merged in the

Israelitish people. The history teaches us that they never

were exterminated,— that ' Uriah the Hittite
'

served as a

captain in David's army, and l Araunah the Jebusite
' had his

threshing-floor on the site of the future temple at Jerusalem.

But the Deuteronomist, by setting forth before his people the

figure of these tribes, driven out from their old abodes, as a

judgment for their sins, and ruthlessly exterminated by the

hands of Jehovah's worshippers, seeks to remind the latter of

their duty and of their danger, of the terrible woe of expatria-

tion, and even extermination, which would be their just recom-

pense, if they, too, practised the like abominations. The command

to slay the men of a distant city, and to save the women and

children, &c. alive, is probably introduced by way of contrast to

the other more terrible command, and not with any view of its

being really executed ; and, indeed, in Josiah's time there was

little probability of any such distant conquests being made by
Israel.

886. In such a way as this we can explain intelligibly the

fact, that even a good man, a lover of justice and mercy, an

inspired Prophet, could yet write down such laws as these. But

it is surely nothing else than a tampering with the truth, an
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unintentional, doubtless, but yet a real, dishonesty,
—and therefore,

if done with a religious motive, only (disguise it as we "will) an

idolatrous, worship, of a God, who is not the God and Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ, the very God of Truth,—if we endeavour

to defend such laws as these as truly and infallibly Divine, and

really uttered from the mouth of the most Holy and Blessed

One, on the principle that— not a mere man like Moses, but—
the Divine Being Himself, was compelled to adapt His laws to

an imperfect state of society,
— to 'preconceived and popular

ideas,'
— and, therefore, was led to utter commands, which a

child instructed in the first lessons of the Gospel,
—

nay, which a

heathen walking in that Light, which
'

lighteneth every man that

cometh into the world,' — can at once condemn as unjust and

inhuman.

887. We must, then, even in reading the Scriptures,
'

try the

spirits, whether they are of God.' In this way only can we do

the Will of God, and discharge the true duty, and rise to the true

dignity, of man as the child of God. We might wish, perhaps,
—

many do wish,— to have it otherwise, to be able to fall back upon
the notion of an Infallible Book, or an Infallible Church. But

God has not willed it so. He will not give us,
—at least He has

not given us,
—a Eevelation of such a kind, as to relieve us from

the solemn duty of judging, each for himself, what is right

and true in His Sight. His Spirit has quickened us, that we

may do, as living men, His work in the world : He will not

suffer us to abdicate the glorious office to which He calls us.

We must— not only claim and exercise the right, but— bear

the responsibility of private judgment, upon the things of the

life to come, as well as of this world.

888. The Deuteronomist himself will teach us this lesson.

He tells us, indeed, that God in all ages will raise up prophets

like unto ourselves, xviii.18, will kindle His Fire within the heart,
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and put His words into the mouth, of men, who, in all the weak-

ness of humanity, shall speak to their fellow-men all that they

feel commanded to teach in His Name,—who shall utter His

Eternal Truth, and minister to their brethren the lessons of

4

doctrine, reproof, correction, instruction in righteousness.' And

their brethren shall 'hear
' them

; they dare not neglect the Truth,

of whatever kind, which (rod's own grace imparts and brings

home to them from the lips of a fellow-man, however high or

humble.

889. But they must not listen to him with a blind unreasoning

acquiescence, though He speak to them in the Name of Jehovah,

and though the '

sign or wonder,' come to pass, xiii.2, which he

brought to them as the very credentials of his mission. They
must '

try the spirit
'

of the Prophet's words by. that law which

they have within them, written upon their hearts. Jehovah,

their God, is proving them, to know whether they truly and

entirely love Him, and love His Truth,
' with all their heart and

with all their soul/ If the words, which that Prophet speaks to

them, come home to their consciences as right and true words,

tin 'ii in God's Name let them acknowledge and welcome them,

and send them on with a blessing of ' God speed 1

'

to others. If

the Voice, which speaks within, declares that the utterance from

without is false, then ' shalt thou not hearken,' xiii.3
; the word

is not God's
;
and he, who hears, must not obey it.

890. In this spirit we must read the book of Deuteronomy itself,

and we shall find the Living Bread which our souls may feed on,
—

w< shall find in it the Word of God. And that Word will not be at

variance with the eternal and essential substance of Christianity,

with those words which ' shall not pass away'. Then we shall

live no more in constant fear, that some rude stroke of criticism

may shake, perhaps, the '

very foundations of our faith,' or that

the announcement of some simple fact of science or natural history

T T
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may threaten to ftake from us our nearest and dearest consola-

tions.' We shall learn thus to have ' faith in God,' as our Lord has

bidden us, Mark xi.22, and not in the written records, through

which Be has been pleased, by inspiring the hearts of our brother

men with life, to quicken and comfort our own. When we hear

such words as these—
'Man doth not lire by bread alone, "but "by every word that proceedeth out of

the month of God doth man live,' D.viii.3 —
' Tliou shall also consider in thine heart that, as a man ehasteneth his son, so the

Living God, thy God, doth chasten thee,' D.viii.o —
' If from thenc<—from the very depth of sin -'wrought misery

—thou shalt seek

the Living God, thy God. thou shalt find Him, if thou seek Him with all thy heart

and with all thy soul,' D.iv.29 —

we shall joyfully welcome them as messages of truth, not merely

because we find them in the Bible, but because they are true—
eternally true.

891. It is true that God loves us as dear children, and that we

may go to Him at all times, as to a wise and tender Father, with a

child-like trust and love, as with a child-like reverence and fear.

Rather, we must go to Him thus if we would please Him, and

act upon the words of Him who has taught us all to say,

' Our Father.' We must e consider in our hearts
'

that He, who has

planted in our breasts, as parents, dear love to our children, a

love stronger than death, does by that very love of ours shadow

forth to us His own Eternal Love. Our love can take in every

child of the family ; our hearts can find a place for all
; yes, and

our love embraces the far-off prodigal, in his miserable

wanderings, no less surely and no less tenderly, than the dear

obedient child, that sits by our side, rejoicing in the sweet delights

of home. He that has taught us to love our children in this way,

how shall He not also love His children, with a Love in which

the separate loves of earthly parents are blended, and find their

full, infinite, expression,
—the Father's loving wisdom and firm-

ness, to guide and counsel, and, if need be, to correct and

chasten,
— the Mother's tender pity and compassion, that will
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draw near with sweet consolations, in each hour of sorrow and

suffering, will sympathise with every grief and trial, will bow

down to hear each shame-stricken confession, will be ready to

receive the first broken words of penitence, and whisper the

promise of forgiveness and peace.

892. Ah ! truly, the little child may cling to its mother's neck,

and the mother's love will feel the gentle pressure, and will delight

to feel it : but it is not the feeble clinging of the little one that

holds it up ;
it is the strong arm of love that embraces it. And

we, in our most earnest prayers and aspirations, in our cleaving

unto God, in our longing and striving after Truth as in these poor

enquiries, are but as babes,
'

stretching out weak hands of faith
'

to lay hold of Him, Whom no man hath seen or can see, but Who,

unseen, is ever near us, whose tender love embraces all His

children, those that are far off as well as those that are near,

the heathen and the Christian, the sinner and the Saint.

893. Happy, indeed, are we, who are blessed to know this—to

know the high calling and the glorious privileges of the children

of God — not that we may be more safe than others, who as yet

know it not, but that we may be filled with hope and strength

and courage in the assurance of this Truth,
—that we may bemore

living and earnest and joyful in our work,—more brave to speak

the Truth, to do the Eight, to wage eternal war with all that is

false and base and evil, within us and without,—more patient in

suffering,
—more firm and true in temptation and trial,

—more

sorrowful and ashamed when we have fallen,
—more quick to rise,

and go on again, in the path of duty, with tears and thanks-

givings,
—more eager to tell out the Love of God to others, whether

to those who as yet are groping,
' if haply they may feel after

Him and find Him,' Who '
is not far from any one of them,'

' in

Whom they live and move and have their being,' or to those who

have known Him, but know no longer now the joy of His

children,
*

sitting in darkness and in the shadow of death, fast

bound in misery and iron.'
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894. But, in all this, it is not our knowledge, however

clear, or our faith, however firm and orthodox, or our charity,

however bright or pure, that holds us up daily, and binds

us to the Bosom of our God. ' Our Father
'

will delight in

all the sacicd confidences of His children,
—their clingings of

faith and hope,
—their longings of pure desire for a closer sense

of His Presence,—their holy aspirations and penitential con-

fessions. But it is not our prayer that will hold us up. It

is His Love alone which does this.

' The Eternal God is ocr Refuge,

And underneath are the Everlasting Arhs.' D.xxxhi.27.
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Histories ofHerodotus. With 12 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

A DICTIONARY OF E.OMAN AND GREEK ANTI-
QUITIES, with nearly 2,000 Wood Engravings, representing Objects
from the Antique, illustrative of the Industrial Arts and Social Life of

the Greeks and Romans. Being the Second Edition of the Illustrated

Companion to the Latin Dictionary and Greek Lexicon. By Anthony

Rich, Jun., B.A. Post 8vo. 12s. 6c/.

ANCIENT HISTORY OF EGYPT, ASSYRIA, AND
BABYLONIA. By Elizabeth M. Sewell, Author of ' Amy
Herbert,' &c. With Two Maps. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

By the same Author.

HISTORY OF TEE EARLY CHURCH, from the First

Preaching of the Gospel to the Council of Nica?a, a.d. 325. Second

Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

MEMOIR OF THE REV. SYDNEY SMITH. By his

Daughter, Lady Holland. With a Selection from his Letters, edited

by Mrs. Austin. 2 vols. 8vo. 28s.

SPEECHES OF THE RIGHT HON. LORD MACAULAY,
Corrected by Himself. Neiv Edition. 8vo. 12s.

LORD MACAULAY'S SPEECHES ON PARLIAMENTARY
REFORM IN 1831 AND 1832. Reprinted in the Traveller's

Library. 16mo. Is.
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Russell. Square crown 8vo. 12s. Gd.

SOUTHEY'S LIFE OF WESLEY, AND RISE AND
PROGRESS OF METHODISM. Fourth Edition, with Notes and
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crown Svo. 12s.

THE HISTORY OF WESLEYAN METHODISM. By Geoege
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price Gd. each.

THE VOYAGE AND SHIPWRECK OF ST. PAUL:
With Dissertations on the Life and Writings of St. Luke, and the Ships
and Navigation of the Ancients. By James Smith, of Jordanhill, Esq.,
F.R.S. Second Edition

;
with Charts, &c. Crown Svo. 85. Gd.

THE LIFE AND EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL. By the
Eev. W. J. Conybeare, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge ;

and the Eev. J. S. IIowson, D.D., Principal of the Collegiate Insti-

tution, Liverpool. People's Edition, condensed
;
with 4G Elustrations

and Maps. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 12s.

CONYBEARE AND HOWSON'S LIFE AND EPISTLES
OF ST. PAUL. New Edition of the Intermediate Edition
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with a

Selection of Maps, Plates, and Wood Engravings. 2 vols, square crown
8vo. 31s. Gd.

CONYBEARE AND HOWSON'S LIFE AND EPISTLES
OF ST. PAUL. The Original Library Edition, with more numerous
Elustrations. 2 vols. 4to. 48s.

THE GENTILE AND THE JEW IN THE COURTS
OF THE TEMPLE OF CHRIST. An Introduction to the History
of Christianity. From the German of Professor Dollinger, by the

Rev. N. Darnell, M.A., late Fellow of New College, Oxford. 2 vols.

8vo. 21s.
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PORT-ROYAL
;
A Contribution to the History of Religion

and Literature in France. By Charles Beard, B.A. 2 vols, post 8vo.

price 24s.

HIPPOLYTUS AND HIS AGE
; or, the Beginnings and

Prospects of Christianity. By C. C. J. Bunsen, D.d' D.C.L. D.Ph.

2 vols. 8vo. 305.

By the same Author.

OUTLINES OF THE PHILOSOPHY OF UNIVERSAL
HISTORY, applied to Language and Religion : Containing an Account

of the Alphabetical Conferences. 2 vols. 8vo. 33s.

ANALECTA ANTE-NIOffiNA. 3 vols. Svo. 42s.

EGYPT'S PLACE IN UNIVERSAL HISTORY: An
Historical Investigation, in Five Books. Translated from the German

by C. H. Cottrell, M.A. With many Illustrations. 4 vols. Svo.

£5. 8s. Vol. V., completing the work, is in preparation.

A NEW LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY. By the Rev.
J. T. White, M.A., of Corpus Christi College, Oxford

;
and the Eev.

J. E. Riddle, M.A., of St. Edmund Hall, Oxford. Imperial Svo. 42s.

A GREEK-ENGLISH LEXICON. Compiled by Henry
Geo. Liddell, D.D., Dean of Christ Church
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and Robert Scott, D.D.,

Master of Balliol. Fifth Edition, revised and augmented. Crown 4to.

price 31s. Gd.

A LEXICON, GREEK AND ENGLISH, abridged from
Liddell and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon. Ninth Edition, revised

and compared throughout with the Original. Square 12mo. 7s. Gd.

A NEW ENGLISH-GREEK LEXICON, Containing
all the Greek Words used by Writers of good authority. By Charles

Duke Yonge, B.A. Second Edition, thoroughly revised. 4to. 21s.

A DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

By Robert G. Latham, M.D. F.R.S. Founded on that of Dr. Samuel

Johnson, as edited by the Rev. H. J. Todd
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with numerous Emenda-

tions and Additions. 2 vols. 4to. to be published in Monthly Parts.

Part I. is nearly ready.
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THESAURUS OF ENGLISH WORDS AND PHRASES,
classified and arranged so as to facilitate the Expression of Ideas, and

assist in Literary Composition. By P. M. Eoget, M.D., F.B.S., &c.

Twelfth Edition, revised and improved. Crown 8to. 10s. Gd.

A PRACTICAL DICTIONARY OF THE FRENCH AND
ENGLISH LANGUAGES. By Leon Coxtanseau, lately Professor of

the French Language and Literature in the Eoyal Indian Military

College, Addiscombe (now dissolved) ;
and Examiner for Military

Appointments. Sixth Edition, with Corrections. Post 8vo. 10s. Gd.

By the same Author.

A POCKET DICTIONARY OF THE FRENCH AND
ENGLISH LANGUAGES ; being a careful abridgment of the above,

preserving all the most useful features of the original work, condensed

into a Pocket Volume for the convenience of Tourists, Travellers, and

English Eeaders or Students to whom portability of size is a requisite.

Scpiare 18mo. 5s.

LECTURES ON THE SCIENCE OF LANGUAGE,
delivered at the Eoyal Institution of Great Britain. By Max Muller,

M.A., Fellow of All Souls College, Oxford. Third Edition, revised.

Svo. 12s.

THE STUDENT'S HANDBOOK OF COMPARATIVE
GRAMMAR, applied to the Sanskrit, Zend, Greek, Latin, Gothic,

Anglo-Saxon, and English Languages. By the Eev. Thomas Clare,

M.A. Crown Svo. 7s. Gd.

THE DEBATER : A Series of Complete Debates, Outlines

of Debates, and Questions for Discussion
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with ample Eeferences to the

best Sources of Information. By F. Bowton. Fcp. 8vo. Gs.

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. By R. G. Latham, M.A.
M.D. F.E.S. late Fellow of King's College, Cambridge. Fifth Edition,

revised and enlarged. 8vo. 18s.

By the same Author.

HANDBOOK OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, for the

Use of Students of the Universities and Higher Classes of Schools.

Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. Gd.

ELEMENTS OF COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY. Svo. 21s.
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MANUAL OF ENGLISH LITERATURE, HISTORICAL
AND CRITICAL ; With a Chapter on English Metres. For the use of

Schools and Colleges. By Thomas Arnold, B.A., Professor of English

Literature, Cath. Univ. Ireland. Post Svo. 10s. Gd.

ON TRANSLATING HOMER : Three Lectures given ato
Oxford. By Matthew Arnold, M.A., Professor of Poetry in the Uni-

versity of Oxford, and formerly Fellow of Oriel College. Crown Svo.

3s. Gd.— Mr. Arnold's Last Words on Translating Homer, price 3s. Gd.

A GUIDE TO THE WESTERN ALPS
; comprising Dau-

phine, Savoy, and Piedmont
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with the Mont Blanc and Monte Rosa

Districts. Edited by John Ball, M.R.I.A. F.L.S. To be followed by
a similar Guide to the Central and Eastern Alps : the whole forming a

complete Alpine Guide. Post Svo. with Maps.

PEAKS, PASSES, AND GLACIERS : a Series of Excur-
sions by Members of the Alpine Club. Edited by J. Ball, M.R.I.A.

F.L.S. Fourth Edition
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with Maps, Illustrations, and Woodcuts. Square

crown 8vo. 21s.— Travellers' Edition, condensed, 16mo. 5s. 6c?.

SECOND SERIES OF PEAKS, PASSES, AND GLACIERS.
Edited by E. S. Kennedy, MA. F.R.G.S. President of the Alpine
Club. With 4 Double Maps and 10 Single Maps by E. Weller,
F.R.G.S.

;
and 51 Illustrations on Wood by E. Whtmper and

G. Pearson. 2 vols, square crown Svo. 42s.

NINETEEN MAPS OF THE ALPINE DISTRICTS, from
the First and Second Series of Peals, Passes, and Glaciers. Square
crown 8vo. 7s. Gd.

MOUNTAINEERING IN 1861; a Vacation Tour. By
John Tyndall, F.R.S., Professor of Natural Philosophy in the Royal
Institution of Great Britain. Square crown 8vo. with 2 Views, 7s. Gd.

A SUMMER TOUR IN THE GRISONS AND ITALIAN
VALLEYS OF THE BERNINA. By Mrs. Henry Freshfield.

With 2 coloured Maps and 4 Views. Post Svo. 10s. Gd.

By the same Author.

ALPINE BYWAYS
; or, Light Leaves gathered in 1859

and 1860. With 8 Illustrations and 4 Route Maps. Post Svo. 10s. Gd.
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A LADY'S TOUR ROUND MONTE ROSA; including

Visits to the Italian Valleys of Anzasea, Mastalone, Camasco, Sesia,

Lys, Challaat, Aosta, and Cogne. With Map and Illustrations. Post

8vo. 14s.

THE ALPS ; or, Sketches of Life and Nature in the Moun-

tains. By Baron II. Von Berlepsch. Translated by the Rev. Leslie

Stephen, M.A. With 17 Tinted Illustrations. 8vo. 15s.

SOUTH AMERICAN SKETCHES
; or, a Visit to Rio De

Janeiro, the Organ Mountains, and the Parana. By Thomas W.

Hinchliff, M.A. F.R.G.S. Author of ' Summer Months among the

Alps.' Post 8vo. with Map and Illustrations.

THEBES, ITS TOMBS AND THEIR TENANTS, Ancient

and Modem ; including a Record of Excavations in the Necropolis. By
A. Henry Rhind, F.S.A. With 17 Illustrations, including a Map.

Royal 8vo. 18s.

LETTERS FROM ITALY AND SWITZERLAND. By
Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy. Translated from the German by
Lady Wallace. Second Edition, revised. Post 8vo. 9s. Gd.

A GUIDE TO THE PYRENEES
; especially intended for

the use of Mountaineers. By Charles Packe. With Frontispiece and

3 Maps. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

The Map of the Central Pyrenees separately, price 3s. Gd.

HERZEGOVINA , or, Omer Pacha and the Christian Rebels :

With a Brief Accoimt of Servia, its Social, Political, and Financial Con-

dition. By Lieut. G. Arbuthnot, R.H.A., F.R.G.S. Post 8vo,

Frontispiece and Map, 10s. Gd.

CANADA AND THE CRIMEA
; or, Sketches of a Soldier's

Life, from the Journals and Correspondence of the late Major Ranken,

R.E. Edited by his Brother, W. B. Ranken. Second Edition. Post

8vo. with Portrait, price 7s. Gd.

NOTES ON MEXICO IN 1861 AND 1862, Politically

and Socially considered. By Charles Lempriere, D.C.L. of the Inner

Temple, and Law Fellow of St. John's College, Oxford. With Map
and 10 Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 12s. Gd.
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EXPLORATIONS IN LABRADOR : The Country of the

Montagnais and Nasquapee Indians. By Henry Youle Hind, MA.,
F.R.G.S., Professor of Chemistry and Geology in the University of

Trinity College, Toronto. 2 vols. [Just ready.

By the same Author. .

NARRATIVE OF THE CANADIAN RED RIVER
EXPLORING EXPEDITION OF 1857; and of the ASSINNIBOINE

AND SASKATCHEWAN EXPLORING EXPEDITION OF 1858.

With several Coloured Maps and Plans, numerous Woodcuts, and 20

Chromoxylographic Engravings. 2 vols. 8vo. 42s.

HAWAII
;

the Past, Present, and Future of its Island-

kingdom : An Historical Account of the Sandwich Islands (Polynesia).

By Manley Hopkins, Hawaiian Consul-General. Post 8vo. Map and

Illustrations, 12s. (jd.

WILD LIFE ON THE FJELDS OF NORWAY. By
Francis M. Wyndham. With Maps and Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

SOCIAL LIFE AND MANNERS IN AUSTRALIA ; Being
the Notes of Eight Years' Experience. By a Resident. Post 8vo. 5s.

IMPRESSIONS OF ROME, FLORENCE, AND TURIN.

By the Author of Amy Herbert. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6c7.

THE LAKE REGIONS OF CENTRAL AFRICA: A
Picture of Exploration. By Richard F. Burton, Captain H.M. Indian

Army. 2 vols. 8vo. Map and Illustrations, 31s. 6d.

By the same Author.

FIRST FOOTSTEPS IN EAST AFRICA
; or, An Explora-

tion of Harar. With Maps and coloured Illustrations. 8vo. 18s.

PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF A PILGRIMAGE TO EL
MEDINAH AND MECCAH. Second Edition

;
with numerous Illus-

trations. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 24s.

THE CITY OF THE SAINTS
;

and Across the Eocky
Mountains to California. Second Edition

;
with Maps and Illustrations.

8vo. 18s.
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THE AFRICANS AT HOME : A Popular Description of

Africa and the Africans, condensed from the Accounts of African Tra-

vellers from the time of Mungo Park to the Present Day. By the Rev.

R. M. MacBrair, M.A. Fcp. 8vo. Map and 70 Woodcuts, 7s. Gd.

LOWER BRITTANY AND THE BIBLE; its Priests and

People : with Notes on Religious and Civil Liberty in France. By
James Bromfield, Author of '

Brittany and the Bible,' &c. Post 8vo.

price 9s.

AN AGRICULTURAL TOUR IN BELGIUM, HOLLAND,
AND ON THE RHINE

;
With Practical Notes on the Peculiarities, of

Flemish Husbandry. By Robert Scott Burn. Post 8vo. with 43

Woodcuts, 7s.

A WEEK AT THE LAND'S END. By J. T. Blight
;

assisted by E. H. Rodd, R. Q. Couch, and J. Ralfs. With Map and 9G

Woodcuts by the Author. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. 6d.

VISITS TO REMARKABLE PLACES : Old Halls, Battle-

Fields, and Scenes illustrative of Striking Passages in English History

and Poetry. By William Howitt. With about 80 Wood Engravings.

2 vols, square crown 8vo. 25s.

By the same Author.

THE RURAL LIFE OF ENGLAND. Cheaper Edition,

With Woodcuts by Bewick and Williams. Medium 8vo. 12s. 6c?.

ESSAYS ON SCIENTIFIC AND OTHER SUBJECTS,
contributed to the Edinburgh and Quarterly Reviews. By Sir Henry

Holland, Bart., M.D., F.R.S., &c, Physician-in-Ordinary to the Queen.

Second Edition. 8vo. 14s.

By the same Author.

MEDICAL NOTES AND REFLECTIONS. Third Edition,

revised, with some Additions. 8vo. 18s.

CHAPTERS ON MENTAL PHYSIOLOGY
;
founded chiefly

on Chapters contained in Medical Notes and Reflections. Second

Edition. Post 8vo. 8s. Gd.
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PSYCHOLOGICAL INQUIRIES : in a Series of Essays in-

tended to illustrate the Influence of the Physical Organisation on the

Mental Faculties. By Sir Benjamin C. Brodie, Bart. &c. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

Part II. Essays intended to illustrate some Points in the Physical and

Moral History of Man. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

AN INTRODUCTION TO MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, on the
Inductive Method. By J. D. Morell, M.A. LL.D. 8vo. 12s.

By the same Author.

ELEMENTS OF PSYCHOLOGY: Part L, containing the

Analysis of the Intellectual Powers. Post 8vo. 7s. 6(7.

OUTLINE OF THE NECESSARY LAWS OF THOUGHT:
A Treatise on Pure and Applied Logic. By the Most Rev. William

Thomson, D.D. Archbishop of York. Fifth Edition. Post 8vo. 5s. 6(7.

THE COMPARATIVE ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF
THE VERTEBRATE ANIMALS. By Richard Owen, F.R.S. Super-
intendent of the Natural History Department, British Museum, &c. 8vo.

with upwards of 1,200 Wood Engravings. [_In the press.

HANDBOOK OF ZOOLOGY. By J. Van Der Hoevex, M.D.
Professor of Zoology in the University of Leyden. Translated from the

Second Dutch Edition (with additional References by the Author) by the

Rev. W. Clark, M.D. F.R.S. Professor of Anatomy in the University of

Cambridge. 2 vols. 8vo. with 21 Plates of Figures, price 60s.

THE CYCLOPAEDIA OF ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.
Edited by R. B. Todd, M.D. F.R.S. Assisted in the various depart-

ments by nearly all the most eminent cultivators ofPhysiological Science

of the present age. 5 vols. 8vo. with 2,853 Woodcuts, price £6. 6s.

A DICTIONARY OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE : Comprising
General Pathology, the Nature and Treatment of Diseases, Morbid

Structures, and the Disorders especially incidental to Climates, to Sex,

and to the different Epochs of Life. By James Copland, M.D. F.R.S.

3 vols. 8vo. price £5. lis.

HEAT CONSIDERED AS A MODE OF MOTION : A Course
of Lectures delivered at the Royal Institution of Great Britain. By
John Tvndall, F.R.S., Professor of Natural Philosophy in the Royal
Institution. With 1 Plate and 100 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 12s. 6(7.
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VOLCANOS, the Character of their Phenomena; their

Share in the Structure and Composition of the Surface of the Globe
;

and their E elation to its Internal Forces: including a Descriptive Cata-

logue of Volcanos and Volcanic Formations. By G. Poulett Scrope,

M.P. F.K.S. F.G.S. Second Edition, with Map and Illustrations.

8vo. 15s.

A MANUAL OF CHEMISTRY, Descriptive and Theoretical.

By "William Odling, M.B. F.R.S., Secretary to the Chemical Society,

and Professor of Practical Chemistry in Guy's Hospital. Part I. 8vo. 9s.

A DICTIONARY OF CHEMISTRY AND THE ALLIED
SCIENCES, founded on that of the late Dr. Ure. By Henry Watts,
B.A. F.C.S. Editor of the Journal of the Chemical Society ;

assisted

by eminent Contributors. In course of publication in 16 monthly

Parts, price 5s. each, forming Three Volumes.

HANDBOOK OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS, adapted to the

Unitary System of Notation : Based on the 4th Edition of Dr. H. Wills'

Anleitung zur chemischen Analyse. By F. T. Conington, M.A. F.C.S.

Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

CONINGTON'S TABLES OF QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS, to accom-

pany in use his Handbook of Chemical Analysis. Post 8vo. 2s. 6d.

A HANDBOOK OF VOLUMETRICAL ANALYSIS. By
Robert H. Scott, M.A. T.C.D., Secretary of the Geological Society of

Dublin. Post 8vo. 4s. 6d.

A TREATISE ON ELECTRICITY, in Theory and Practice.

By A. De la Rive, Professor in the Academy of Geneva. Translated

for the Author by C. V. Walker, F.R.S. With Illustrations. 3 vols.

8vo. £3. 13s.

AN ESSAY ON CLASSIFICATION [The Mutual Relation

of Organised Beings]. By Louis Agassiz. 8vo. 12s.

A DICTIONARY OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE, AND ART :

Comprising the History, Description, and Scientific Principles of every

Branch ofHuman Knowledge. Edited by W. T. Brande, F.R.S. L. and E.

The Fourth Edition, revised and corrected. 8vo. [/« the press.
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THE CORRELATION OF PHYSICAL FORCES. By W. E.

Grove, Q.C. M.A. V.P.E.S., Corresponding Member of the Academies

of Rome, Turin, &c. Fourth Edition. 8vo. 7s. Gd.

THE ELEMENTS OF PHYSICS. By C. F. Peschel, Prin-

cipal of the Royal Military College, Dresden. Translated from the

German, with Notes, by E. West. 3 vols. fcp. 8vo. 21s.

PHILLIPS'S ELEMENTARY INTRODUCTION TO MINE-
HALOGY. A New Edition, with extensive Alterations and Additions,

by H. J. Brooke, F.R.S. F.G.S. ; and W. H. Miller, M.A. F.G.S.

With numerous Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 18s.

A GLOSSARY OF MINERALOGY. By Hexry William

Bristow, F.G.S., of the Geological Survey of Great Britain. With 486

Figures on Wood. Crown 8vo. 12s.

ELEMENTS OF MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEU-
TICS. By Jonathan Pereira, M.D. F.R.S. Third Edition, enlarged

and improved from the Authors Materials. By A. S. Taylor, M.D.,

and G. O. Rees, M.D. With numerous Woodcuts. Vol. I. 8vo. 28s.
;

Vol. II. Part I. 21s.
;
Vol. II. Part II. 2Gs.

OUTLINES OF ASTRONOMY. By Sir J. F. W. Herschel,
Bart., M.A. Fifth Edition, revised and corrected. With Plates and

Woodcuts. 8vo. 18s.

By the same Author.

ESSAYS FROM THE EDINBURGH AND QUARTERLY
KEVIEWS, with Addresses and other Pieces. 8vo. 18s.

CELESTIAL OBJECTS FOR COMMON TELESCOPES. By
the Rev. T. W. Webb, M.A. F.R.A.S. With Woodcuts and Map of

the Moon. lGmo. 7s.

A GUIDE TO GEOLOGY. By John Phillies, M A. F.R.S.

F.G.S., &c. Fourth Edition. With 4 Plates. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

THE EARTH AND ITS MECHANISM
;
an Account of the

various Proofs of the Rotation of the Earth : with a Description of the

Instruments used in the Experimental Demonstrations
;

also the Theory
of Foucault's Pendulum and Gyroscope. By Henry Worms, F.R.A.S.

F.G.S. 8vo. with 31 Woodcuts, price 10s. Gd.
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THE LAW OF STORMS considered in connexion with the

ordinary Movements of the Atmosphere. By H. W Dove, F.R.S.,

Member of the Academies of Moscow, Munich, St. Petersburg, &c.

Second Edition, translated, with the Author's sanction, by R. H. Scott,

M.A. Trin. Coll. Dublin. With Diagrams and Charts. 8vo. 10s. 6c?.

THE WEATHER-BOOK ;
A Manual of Practical Meteor-

ology. By Rear-Admiral Robert Fitz Roy, R.N. F.R.S. Third Edition,

revised
;
with 16 Illustrations engraved on Wood. 8vo. 15s.

ON THE STRENGTH OF MATERIALS; Containing various

original and useful Formula?, specially applied to Tubular Bridges.

Wrought-Iron and Cast-iron Beams, &c. By Thomas Tate, F.R.A.S.

8vo. 5s. 6d.

MANUAL OF THE SUB-KINGDOM CCELENTERATA. By
J. Reay Greene, B.A. M.R.I.A. Being the Second of a New Series of

Manuals of the Experimental and Natural Sciences
;

edited by the

Rev. J. A. Galbraith, M.A., and the Rev. S. Haughton, M.A. F.R.S.

Fellows of Trinity College, Dublin. With 39 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

By the same Author and Editors.

MANUAL OF PROTOZOA; With a General Introduction on

the Principles of Zoology, and 16 Woodcuts: Being the First Manual

of the Series. Fcp. 8vo. 2s.

THE SEA AND ITS LIVING WONDERS. By Dr. George
Hartwig. Translated by the Author from the Fourth German

Edition
;
and embellished with numerous Illustrations from Original

Designs. 8vo. 18s.

By the same Author.

THE TROPICAL WORLD : a Popular Scientific Account
of the Natural History of the Animal and Vegetable Kingdoms in

Equatorial Regions. With 8 Chromoxylographs and 172 Woodcut

Illustrations. 8vo. 21s.

FOREST CREATURES. By Charles Boner, Author of
' Chamois Hunting in the Mountains of Bavaria,' etc. With 18 Illus-

trations from Drawings by Guido Hammer. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.
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SKETCHES OF THE NATURAL HISTORY OF CEYLON :

"With Narratives and Anecdotes illustrative of the Habits and Instincts

of the Mammalia, Birds, Reptiles, Fishes, Insects, &c, including a

Monograph of the Elephant. By Sir J. Emerson Texxent, K.C.S. LL.D.

&c. With 82 Illustrations on Wood. Post 8vo. 12s. 6d.

By the same Author.

CEYLON ;
An Account of the Island, Physical, Historical,

and Topographical ;
with Notices of its Natural History, Antiquities,

and Productions. Fifth Edition
;
with Maps, Plans, and Charts, and

90 Wood Engravings. 2 vols. 8vo. £2. 10s.

MARVELS AND MYSTERIES OF INSTINCT
; or, Curi-

osities of Animal Life. By G. Garratt. Third Edition, revised and

enlarged. Fcp. 8vo. 7s.

KIRBY AND SPENCE'S INTRODUCTION TO ENT0-
MOLOGY

; or, Elements of the Natural History of Insects : Comprising
an Account of Noxious and Useful Insects, of their Metamorphoses,

Food, Stratagems, Habitations, Societies, Motions, Noises, Hybernation,

Instinct, &c. Seventh Edition. Crown 8vo. 5s.

YOUATT'S WORK ON THE HORSE
; Comprising also a

Treatise on Draught. With numerous Woodcut Illustrations, chiefly

from Designs by W. Harvey. New Edition, revised and enlarged by
E. N. Gabriel, M.E.GS. C.V.S. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

By the same Author.

THE DOG. A New Edition
;
with numerous Engraving?,

from Designs by W. Harvey. 8vo. 6s.

THE DOG IN HEALTH AND DISEASE : Comprising the

Natural History, Zoological Classification, and Varieties of the Dog, as

well as the various modes of Breaking and Using him. By Stonehenge.

With 70 Wood Engravings. Square crown 8vo. 15s.

By the same Author.

THE GREYHOUND ;
A Treatise on the Art of Breeding,

Hearing, and Training Greyhounds for Public Running. With many
Illustrations. Square crown 8vo. 21s.

C 2
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THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF RURAL SPORTS
;
A Complete

Account, Historical, Practical, and Descriptive, of Hunting, Shooting,

Fishing, Racing, &c. By D. P. Blaine. With above GOO Woodcut

Illustrations, including 20 from Designs by John Leech. 8vo. 42s.

COL. HAWKER'S INSTRUCTIONS TO YOUNG SPORTS-
MEN in all that relates to Grins and Shooting. 11th Edition, revised

by the Author's Son
;
with Portrait and Illustrations. Square crown

8vo. 18s.

THE DEAD SHOT, or Sportsman's Complete Guide ;
A

Treatise on the Use of the Gun, with Lessons in the Art of Shooting
Game of all kinds; Dog-breaking, Pigeon-shooting, &c. By Marksman.

Third Edition
;
with G Plates. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

THE FLY- FISHER'S ENTOMOLOGY. By Alfred
Ronalds. With coloured Representations of the Natural and Artificial

Insect. Sixth Edition, revised by an Experienced Fly-Fisher ;
with

20 new coloured Plates. 8vo. 14s.

THE CHASE OF THE WILD RED DEER in the Counties
of Devon and Somerset. With an Appendix descriptive of Remarkable

Runs and Incidents connected with the Chase, from the year 1780 to

the year 1860. By C. P. Collvns, Esq. With a Map and numerous

Illustrations. Square crown 8vo., 16s.

THE HORSE'S FOOT, AND HOW TO KEEP IT SOUND.
Eighth Edition • with an Appendix on Shoeing and Hunters. 12

Plates and 12 Woodcuts. By W. Miles, Esq. Imperial 8vo. 12s. 6c?.

Two Casts or Models of Off Fore Feet—No. 1, Shodfor All Purposes ; No. 2,

Shod with Leather, on Mr. Miles's plan
—may be had, price 3s. each.

By the same Author.

A PLAIN TREATISE ON HORSE-SHOEING. With Plates

and Woodcuts. New Edition. Post 8vo. 2s.

HINTS ON ETIQUETTE AND THE USAGES OF SOCIETY;
With a Glance at Bad Habits. New Edition, revised (Avith Additions).

By a Lady of Rank. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
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SHORT WHIST
;

its Eise, Progress, and Laws : With
Observations to make anyone a Whist-player. Containing also the

Laws of Piquet, Cassino, Ecarte, Cribbage, Backgammon. By Major
A. Fcp. 8vo. 3s.

TALPA
; or, the Chronicles of a Clay Farm : An Agricul-

tural Fragment. By C. W. Hoskyns, Esq. With 24 Woodcuts from

Designs by G. Cruikshank. lCmo. 5s. 6d.

THE SAILING-BOAT : A Treatise on English and Foreign
Boats, descriptive of the various forms of Boats and Sails of every
Nation

;
with Practical Directions for Sailing, Management, &c. By

H. C. Folkard, Author of The Wildfowler, &c. Third Edition,

considerably enlarged ;
with about 90 Illustrations on Copper and

Wood, including upwards of 50 New in this Edition. Post 8vo.

price 12s. 6d.
\

ATHLETIC AND GYMNASTIC EXERCISES : Comprising
111 Exercises and Feats of Agility. With a Description of the requisite

Apparatus, and G4 Woodcuts. By John H. Howard. 16mo. 7s. Qd.

THE LABORATORY OF CHEMICAL WONDERS: A
Scientific Melange for the Instruction and Entertainment of Young

People. By G. W. S. Piesse, Analytical Chemist. Crown 8vo. 5s. Gd.

By the same Author.

CHEMICAL, NATURAL, AND PHYSICAL MAGIC, for the

Instruction and Entertainment of Juveniles during the Holiday Vaca-

tion. With 30 Woodcuts and an Invisible Portrait. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. Gd.

THE ART OF PERFUMERY; being the History and

Theory of Odours, and the Methods of Extracting the Aromas of Plants,

&c. Third Edition
;
with numerous additional Kecipes and Analyses,

and 53 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 10s. Gd.

THE CRICKET FIELD
; or, the History and the Science of

the Game of Cricket. By the Eev. J. Ptcroft, B.A. Trin. Coll.

Oxon. Fourth Edition
;
with 2 Plates. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

By the same Author.

THE CRICKET TUTOR
;
a Treatise exclusively Practical,

dedicated to the Captains of Elevens in Public Schools. 18mo. Is.
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THE WARDEN : A Novel. By Anthony Trollope. New
and cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo. 3s. Gd.

By the same Author.

BARCHESTER TOWERS : A Sequel to the Warden. New
and cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo. 5s.

ELLICE : A Tale. By L. N. Comyn. Post 8vo. 9s. Qd.

THE LAST OF THE OLD SQUIRES : A Sketch. By the

Rev. J. W. Warter, B.D., Vicar of West Tarring, Sussex. Second

Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 4s. Gd.

THE ROMANCE OF A DULL LIFE. Second Edition,
revised. Post 8vo. 9s. Gd.

By the same Author.

MORNING CLOUDS. Second and cheaper Edition, revised

throughout. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

THE AFTERNOON OF LIFE. Second and cheaper
Edition, revised throughout. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

PROBLEMS IN HUMAN NATURE. Post 8vo. 5s.

THE TALES AND STORIES OF THE AUTHOR OF AMY
HERBERT. New and cheaper Edition, in 10 vols, crown 8vo. price
£1. 14s. Gd. boards; or each work separately, complete in a single

volume, as follows :—
AMY HERBERT 2s. Gd.

GERTRUDE 2s. Gd.

The EARL'SDAUGHTER 2s. Gd.

EXPERIENCE of LIFE... 2s. Gd.

IVORS Bs.Gd.

KATHARINE ASHTON . 3s. Gd.

MARGARET PERCTVAL 5s. Od.

LANETON PARSONAGE 4s. Gd.

CLEVE HALL 3s. Gd.
j

URSULA 4s. Gd.

SUNSETS AND SUNSHINE
; or, Varied Aspects of Life.

By Erskine Neale, M.A., Vicar of Exning, and Chaplain to the Earl of

Huntingdon. Post 8vo. 8s. Gd.

MY LIFE, AND WHAT SHALL I DO WITH IT?
A Question for Young Gentlewomen. By an Old Maid. Fourth

Edition. Fcp. 8vo. Gs.
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DEACONESSES : An Essay on the Official Help of Women
in Parochial Work and in Charitable Institutions. By the Rev. J. S.

Howson, D.D., Principal of the Collegiate Institution, Liverpool. Fcp.
8vo. 5s.

ESSAYS IN ECCLESIASTICAL BIOGRAPHY. By the

Eight Hon. Sir James Stephen, LL.D. Fourth Edition, -with a Bio-

graphical Notice of the Author, by his Son. 8vo. 14s.

By the same Author.

LECTURES ON THE HISTORY OF FRANCE. Third
Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. 24s.

CRITICAL AND HISTORICAL ESSAYS contributed to

The Edinburgh Review. By the Right Hon. Lord Macaulay. Four

Editions, as follows :—
1. Library Edition (the Tenth), 3 vols. 8vo. 36s.

2. The Traveller's Edition, complete in One Volume, with Portrait

and Vignette. Square crown 8vo. 21s.

3. An Edition in Volumes for the Pocket, 3 vols. fcp. 8vo. 21s.

4. The People's Edition, complete in 2 vols, crown 8vo. price 8s.

LORD MACAULAY'S MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS :

comprising his Contributions to Knight's Quarterly Magazine, Articles

contributed to the Edinburgh Review not included in his Critical and

Historical Essays, Biographies written for the Encyclopaedia Britannica

Miscellaneous Poems and Inscriptions. 2 vols. 8vo. with Portrait, 21s.

THE REV. SYDNEY SMITH'S MISCELLANEOUS WORKS :

Including his Contributions to The Edinburgh Review. Four Edi-

tions, viz.

1. Library Edition (the Fourth), in 3 vols. 8vo. with Portrait, 3Gs.

2. The Traveller's Edition, complete in One Volume, with Portrait

and Vignette. Square crown 8vo. 21s.

3. An Edition in Volumes for the Pocket, 3 vols. fcp. 8vo. 21s.

4. The People's Edition, complete in 2 vols, crown 8vo. 8s.

By the same Author.

ELEMENTARY SKETCHES OF MORAL PHILOSOPHY,
delivered at the Royal Institution. Fcp. 8vo. 7s.

THE WIT AND WISDOM OF THE REV. SYDNEY SMITH :

A Selection of the most memorable Passages in his Writings and Con-

versation. 16mo. 7s. Gd.
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ESSAYS SELECTED FROM CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE
Edinburgh Review. By Hv. Rogers. 2nd Edition, 3 vols. fcp. 8vo. 21s.

THE ECLIPSE OF FAITH; or, A Visit to a Eeligious
Sceptic. By Henbt Rogers. Tenth Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

DEFENCE OF THE ECLIPSE OF FAITH, by its Author :

Being a Rejoinder to Professor Newman's Reply. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

SELECTIONS FROM THE CORRESPONDENCE OF R. E.
H. GREYSON, Esq. Edited by the Author of The Eclipse of Faith.

Crown 8vo. 7s. Gd.

ESSAYS AND REVIEWS. By the Eev. W. Temple,
D.D. the Rev. R. Williams, B.D. the Rev. B. Powell, M.A. the Rev.

H. B. Wilson, B.D. C.W. Goodwin, M.A. the Rev. M. Pattisox, B.D.

and the Rev. B. Jowett, M.A. Tenth Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

THE HISTORY OF THE SUPERNATURAL IN ALL
AGES AND NATIONS, IN ALL CHURCHES, CHRISTIAN AND
PAGAN : Demonstrating a Universal Faith. By William Howitt,
Author of Colonisation and Christianity, &c. 2 vols, post 8vo. 18s.

THE MISSION AND EXTENSION OF THE CHURCH AT
HOME, considered in Eight Lectures, preached before the University
of Oxford in the year 1861, at the Lecture founded by the late Rev. J.

Bampton, M.A. By J. Sandford, B.D. Archdeacon of Coventry. 8vo.

price 12s.

THE TYPES OF GENESIS BRIEFLY CONSIDERED AS
REVEALING THE DEVELOPMENT OF HUMAN NATURE, By
Andrew Jukes. Second Edition, revised. Crown 8vo. 7s. Gd.

HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL COMMENTARY ON THE
OLD TESTAMENT

;
with a New Translation. By M. M. Kalisch,

Ph. D. Vol. I. The Book of Genesis, 8vo. 18s.
;

or the same

adapted to the use of the General Reader, 12s. Vol. II. The Book of

Exodus, 8vo. 15s; or the same adapted to the use of the General

Reader, 12s.

A HEBREW GRAMMAR WITH EXERCISES. By M. M.

Kalisch, Ph.D. Part I. The Outlines of the Language, with Exercises;

being a Practical Introduction to the Study of Hebrew. 8vo. 12s. 6c?.

Part II. The Exceptional Forms and Constructions; preceded by an

Essay on the History of Hebrew Grammar. 8vo. 12.?. 6c?.
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BISHOP JEREMY TAYLOR'S ENTIRE WORKS : With
Life by Bishop Heber. Kevised and corrected by the Rev. C. P. Eden,
Fellow of Oriel CoUege, Oxford. 10 rols. 8vo. £5. 5s.

MOSHEIM'S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. The Rev.
Dr. Murdoch's Literal Translation from the Latin, as edited, with

Additional Notes, by Henry Soames, M.A. Third Revised Edition,

carefully re-edited and brought down to the Present Time by the Per.

William Stubbs, M.A. Vicar of Xavestock, and Librarian to the

Archbishop of Canterbury. 3 vols. 8vo. \_In the press.

A COURSE OF ENGLISH READING, adapted to every
taste and capacity ; or, How and What to Pead : With Literary

Anecdotes. By the Pev. J. Pycroft, B.A. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

PASSING THOUGHTS ON RELIGION. By the Author of

Amy Herbert. Seventh Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

By the same Author.

SELF-EXAMINATION BEFORE CONFIRMATION: With
Devotions and Directions for Confirmation-Day. 32mo. Is. Gd.

READINGS FOR A MONTH PREPARATORY TO CON-
FIRMATION : Compiled from the Works of Writers of the Early and

of the English Church. Fcp. 8vo. 4*.

READINGS FOR EVERY DAY IN LENT
; Compiled from

the Writings of Bishop Jeremy Taylor. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

LEGENDS OF THE SAINTS AND MARTYRS, as repre-
sented in Christian Art. By Mrs. Jameson. Fourth Edition, revised

;

with 17 Etchings and 180 Woodcuts. 2 vols, square crown 8ro. 31s. Gd.

By the same Author.

LEGENDS OF THE MONASTIC ORDERS, as represented
in Christian Art. New and cheaper Edition, being the Third; with 11

Etchings and 88 Woodcuts. Square crown 8vo. price 21s.

LEGENDS OF THE MADONNA, as represented in Christian

Art. Second Edition, enlarged ;
with 27 Etchings and 165 Woodcuts.

Square crown 8vo. 28s.

THE HISTORY OF OUR LORD AND OF HIS PRECURSOR
JOHN THE BAPTIST ;

with the Personages 'and Typical Subjects of

the Old Testament, as represented in Christian Art. Square crown 8vo.

with many Etchings and Woodcuts. Un tJte 2)ress -
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CATS' AND FARLIE'S BOOK OF EMBLEMS : Moral

Emblems, with Aphorisms, Adages, and Proverbs of all Nations : Com-

prising GO circular Vignettes, CO Tail-pieces, and a Frontispiece com-

posed from their works by J. Leighton, F.S.A., and engraved on Wood.

The Text translated and edited, -with Additions, by R. Pigot. Imperial

8vo. 31s. 6

BTTNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS: Witn 12G Ulustra-

tions on Steel and Wood, from Original Designs by C. Bennett
;
and a

Preface by the Rev. C. Kingsley. Fcp. 4to. 21s.

THEOLOGIA GERMANICA : Translated by Susanna

Winkworth. With a Preface by the Rev. C. Kingsley
;
and a Letter

by Baron Bunsen. Second Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

LYRA GERMANICA. Translated from the German by
Catherine Winkworth. First Series, Hymns for the Sundays and

Chief Festivals of the Christian Year. Second Series, the Christian

Life. Fcp. 8vo. price 5s. each series.

HYMNS FROM LYRA GERMANICA. i8mo. is.

LYRA GERMANICA. First Series, as above, translated

by C. Winkworth. With Illustrations from Original Designs by John

Leighton, F.S.A., engraved on Wood under his superintendence. Fcp.

4to. 21s.

THE CHORALE-BOOK FOR ENGLAND; A Complete

Hymn-Book for Public and Private Worship, in accordance with the

Seirices and Festivals of the Church of England : The Hymns from

the Lyra Germanica and other Sources, translated from the German by
C. Wink-worth

;
the Tunes, from the Sacred Music of the Lutheran,

Latin, and other Churches, for Four Voices, with Historical Notes, &c,

compiled and edited by W. S. Bennett, Professor of Music in the

University of Cambridge, and by 0. Goldschmidt. Fcp. 4to. price

10s. 6d. cloth, or 18s. half-bound in morocco.

HYMNOLOGIA CHRISTIANA; or, Psalms and Hymns
selected arid arranged in the order of the Christian Seasons. By
Benjamin Hall Kennedy, D.D. Prebendary of Lichfield. Crown 8vo.

price 7s. 6d.
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LYRA DOMESTICA : Christian Songs for Domestic Edifica-

tion. Translated from the Psaltery and Harp of C. J. P. Spitta. By
Eichaed Massie. Fourth Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

LYRA EUCHARISTICA ; Hymns and Verses, Ancient
and Modern, on the Holy Communion. Edited by the Eev. Obey

Shipley, M.A. Fcp. 8vo. uniform with Lyra Germanica.

LYRA SACRA
; Being a Collection of Hymns, Ancient and

Modern, Odes, and Fragments of Sacred Poetry. Compiled and

edited by the Eev. B. W. Savile, M.A. Second Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

THE WIFE'S MANUAL
; or, Prayers, Thoughts, and Songs

on Several Occasions of a Matron's Life. By the Eev. W. Calvert,
M.A. Ornamented in the style of Queen Elizabeth's Prayer-Booh.
Third Edition. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.

HORNE'S INTRODUCTION TO THE CRITICAL STUDY
AND KNOWLEDGE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES. Eleventh

Edition, revised, corrected, and brought down to the Present Time.

With 4 Maps and 22 Woodcuts and Facsimiles. 4 vols. 8vo. £3. 13s. 6d.

Vol. I.—A Summary of the Evidence for the Genuineness,

Authenticity, Uncorrupted Preservation, and Inspiration of the

Holy Scriptures. By the Eev. T. H. Horne, B.D. 8vo. 15s.

Vol. II. by Ayee.—An Introduction to the Criticism of the Old

Testament and to Biblical Interpretation. Eevised and Edited by
the Eev. John Ayre, M.A. 8to. 25s.

Or—Vol. II. by Davidson.—The Text of the Old Testament con-

sidered : With a Treatise on Sacred Interpretation ;
and a brief

Introduction to the Old Testament Books and the Apocrypha.

By S. Davidson, D.D. (Halle) and LL.D. 8vo. 25s.

Vol. III.—A Summary of Biblical Geography and Antiquities.

By the Eev. T. H. Horne, B.D. 8vo. 18s.

Vol. IV.—An Introduction to the Textual Criticism of the New
Testament. By the Eev. T. H. Horne, B.D. The Critical

Part re-written and the remainder revised and edited by S. P.

Tregelles, LL.D. Second Edition. 8vo. 18s.

HORNE'S COMPENDIOUS INTRODUCTION TO THE
STUDY OF THE BIBLE. Tenth Edition, carefully re-edited by the

Eev. John Ayee, M.A., of Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge.
With 3 Maps and G Illustrations. Post 8vo. 9s.

, __
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INSTRUCTIONS IN THE DOCTRINE AND PRACTICE
OF CHRISTIANITY. Intended chiefly as an Introduction to Confir-

mation. By the Right Hot. G. E. L. Cottox, D.D., Bishop of

Calcutta. 18mo. 2s, 6d.

THE TREASURY OF BIBLE KNOWLEDGE : Comprisin
a Summary of the Evidences of Christianity ;

the Principles of Biblical

Criticism ;
the History, Chronology, and Geography of the Scriptures ;

an Account of the Formation of the Canon
; separate Introductions to

the several Books of the Bible, &c. By the Rev. John Atre, M.A.

Fcp. 8vo. with Maps, Engravings on Steel, and numerous Woodcuts
;

uniform with Maunder's Treasuries. [Nearly ready.

BOWDLER'S FAMILY SHAKSPEARE ;
in which nothing

is added to the Original Text, but those words and expressions are

omitted which cannot with propi'iety be read aloud. Cheaper Genuine

Edition, complete in 1 vol. large type, with 36 Woodcut Illustrations,

price 14s. Or, with the same Illustrations, in 6 volumes for the

pocket, price 5s. each.

GOLDSMITH'S POETICAL WORKS. Edited by Bolton

Corney, Esq. Illustrated with numerous Wood Engravings, from

Designs by Members of the Etching Club. Square crown 8vo. 21s.

MOORE'S LALLA ROOKH. With 13 Plates, engraved on

Steel, from Original Designs by Corbould, Meadows, and StephanofF.

Square crown 8vo. 15s.

TENNIEL'S EDITION OF MOORE'S LALLA ROOKH:
With G8 Woodcut Illustrations from Original Drawings, and 5 Orna-

mental Titles of Persian Design by T. Sulman, Jun. Fcp. 4to.

price 21s.

MOORE'S IRISH MELODIES: With 13 highly-finished
Steel Plates, from Original Designs by Eminent Artists. Square crown

8vo. 21s.

MOORE'S POETICAL WORKS, Cheapest Edition of the

entire Works, complete in One Volume, including the Autobiographical

Prefaces and Notes contributed to the Collective Edition; printed from

Ruby Type, with Portrait on Steel. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6c/. cloth extra,

gilt edges.
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POETICAL WORKS OF LETITIA ELIZABETH LANDON
(L.E.L.) Comprising the Improvisatrice, the Venetian Bracelet, the

Golden Violet, the Troubadour, and Poetical Remains. New Edition
;

with 2 Vignettes. 2 vols. lGmo. 105.

LAYS OF ANCIENT ROME
;
with Ivry and the Armada.

By the Right Hon. Lord Macaulay. lGmo. 4s. 6d.

LORD MACATJLAY'S LAYS OF ANCIENT ROME. With

about 90 Illustrations, Original and from the Antique, engraved on

Wood from Drawings by George Sciiarf. Fcp. 4to. 21s.

POEMS. By Matthew Akxold. First Series, Third

Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. 6d.

By the same Author.

MEROPE : A Tragedy. With a Preface and an Historical

Introduction. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

SOUTHEY'S POETICAL WORKS; with all the Author's

last Introductions and Notes. Library Edition, complete in One

Volume, with Portrait and Vignette. Medium 8vo. 14s.
;

or in 10 vols,

fcp. 8vo. with Portrait and 19 Vignettes, 35s.

By the same Author.

THE DOCTOR, &c. Complete in One Volume. Edited by
the Rev. J. W. Warter, B.D.

L
With Portrait, Vignette, Bust, and

coloured Plate. Square crown 8vo. 12s. 6d.

CALDERON'S THREE DRAMAS: Love the Greatest

Enchantment, The Sorceries of Sin, and The Devotion of the Cross,

attempted in English Asonante and other Imitative Verse, by D. F.

MacCartiiy, M.R.I.A., with Notes, and the Spanish Text. Fcp. 4to. 15s.

TUSCAN SCULPTURE, from its Revival to its Decline.

By Charles C. Perkins. 1 vol. 4to. with numerous Illustrations.

\_In the press.

A SURVEY OF HUMAN PROGRESS TOWARDS
HIGHER CIVILISATION: a Progress as little perceived by the

multitude in any age, as is the growing of a tree by the children who

sport under its shade. By Neil Arnott, M.D., F.R.S., &c. 8vo.

price Gs. 6d.
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COLONISATION AND COLONIES: Being a Series of

Lectures delivered before the University of Oxford in 1839, '-iO, and

'•11. By Herman Merivale, M.A., Professor of Political Economy.
Second Edition, with Notes and Additions. 8vo. 18s.

C. M. WILLICH'S POPULAR TABLES for Ascertaining the

Value of Lifehold, Leasehold, and Church Property, Renewal Fines,

&c.
;
the Public Funds; Annual Average Price and Interest on Consols

from 1731 to 1861
; Chemical, Geographical, Astronomical, Trigono-

metrical Tables, &c. &c. Fifth Edition, enlarged. Post 8vo. 105.

THOMSON'S TABLES OF INTEREST, at Three, Four,
Four and a-Half, and Five per Cent., from One Pound to Ten Thousand

and from 1 to 365 Days. 12mo. 3s. Gd.

A DICTIONARY, PRACTICAL, THEORETICAL, AND
HISTORICAL, of Commerce and Commercial Navigation. By J. R.

M'Culloch, Esq. Illustrated with Maps and Plans. New Edition,

containino; much additional Information. 8vo. 60s.£

By the same Author.

A DICTIONARY, GEOGRAPHICAL, STATISTICAL, AND
HISTORICAL, of the various Countries, Places, and principal Natural

Objects in the World. New Edition, revised
;
with 6 Maps. 2 vols.

8vo. 63s.

A MANUAL OF GEOGRAPHY, Physical, Industrial, and

Political. By William Hughes, F.E.G.S., &c, Professor of Geography
in Queen's College, London. New and thoroughly revised Edition :

with 6 coloured Maps. Fcp. 8vo. 7s. Gd.

Or, in Two Parts : Part I. Europe, 3s. Gd.
;
Part II. Asia,

Africa, America, Australasia, and Polynesia, 4s.

By the same Author.

THE GEOGRAPHY OF BRITISH HISTORY; a Geo-

graphical Description of the British Islands at Successive Periods,

from the Earliest Times to the Present Day : with a Sketch of the

Commencement of Colonisation on the part of the English Nation.

With 6 coloured Maps. Fcp. 8vo. 8s. Gd.
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A NEW BRITISH GAZETTEER; or, Topographical
Dictionary of the British Islands and Narrow Seas : Comprising concise

Descriptions of about 60,000 Places, Seats, Natural Features, and

Objects of Note, founded on the best Authorities. By J. A. Sharp.

2 vols. 8vo. £2. 16s.

A NEW DICTIONARY OF GEOGRAPHY, Descriptive,
Physical, Statistical, and Historical : Forming a complete General

Gazetteer of the World. By A. K. Johnston, F.E.S.E., &c. Second

Edition, revised. In One Volume of 1,360 pages, comprising about

50,000 Names of Places. 8vo. 305.

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CIVIL ENGINEERING, His-

torical, Theoretical, and Practical. Illustrated by upwards of 3,000

Woodcuts. By E. Crest, C.E. Second Edition, revised and extended.

8vo. 42s.

THE ENGINEER'S HANDBOOK ; explaining the Principles
which should guide the young Engineer in the Construction of

Machinery, with the necessary Eules, Proportions, and Tables. By
C. S. Lowndes, Engineer. Post 8vo. 5s.

USEFUL INFORMATION FOR ENGINEERS: Being a

First Series of Lectures delivered before the Working Engineers of

Yorkshire and Lancashire. By W. Fairbairn, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S.

With Plates and Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6(7.

Second Series: Containing Experimental Researches on the Collapse of

Boiler Flues and the Strength of Materials, and Lectures on subjects

connected with Mechanical Engineering, &c. With Plates and Wood-
cuts. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.

By the same Author.

A TREATISE ON MILLS AND MILLWORK. Vol. I. on
the principles of Mechanism and on Prime Movers. With Plates and

Woodcuts. 8vo. 16s.

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ARCHITECTURE, Historical,

Theoretical, and Practical. By Joseph Gwilt. With more than 1,000
Wood Engravings, froni Designs by J. S. Gwilt. 8vo. 42s.

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA of Cottage, Farm, and
Villa Architecture and Furniture. New Edition, edited by Mrs. Loudon

;

with more than 2,000 Woodcuts. 8vo. 63s.
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THE ELEMENTS OF MECHANISM, designed for Students

of Applied Mechanics. By T. M. Goodeve, M.A., Professor of Natural

Philosophy in King's College, London. With 20G Figures on Wood.

Post 8vo. Gs. Gd.

URE'S DICTIONARY OF ARTS, MANUFACTURES, AND
MINES. Fifth Edition, re- written and enlarged ;

with nearly 2,000

Wood Engravings. Edited by Robert Hunt, F.R.S., F.S.S., Keeper of

Mining Records, &c, assisted by numerous gentlemen eminent in

Science and connected with the Arts and Manufactures. 3 vols. 8vo. £4.

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY : Com-

prising such subjects as are most immediately connected with House-

keeping. By Thos. Webster
;

assisted by Mrs. Parkes. With nearly

1,000 Woodcuts. Svo. 31s. Gd.

MODERN COOKERY FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES, reduced

to a System of Easy Practice in a Series of carefully-tested Receipts, in

which the Principles of Baron Liebig and other eminent Writers have

been as much as possible applied and explained. By Eliza Acton.

Newly revised and enlarged Edition
;

with 8 Plates, comprising 27

Figures, and 150 Woodcuts. Fcp. Svo. 7s. Gd.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON BREWING, based on

Chemical and Economical Principles : With Formula? for Public

Brewers, and Instructional for Private Families. By W. Black. 8to.

price 10s. Gd.

ON FOOD AND ITS DIGESTION : Being an Introduction

to Dietetics. By W. Brinton, M.D., Physician to St. Thomas's Hos-

pital, &c. With 48 Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 12s.

HINTS TO MOTHERS ON THE MANAGEMENT OF
THEIR HEALTH DURING THE PERIOD OF PREGNANCY
AND IN THE LYING-IN ROOM. By T. Bull, M.D. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

By the same Author.

THE MATERNAL MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN IN
HEALTH AND DISEASE. Fcp. Svo. 5s.
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LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF INFANCY AND
CHILDHOOD. By Charles West, M.D., &c. Fourth Edition, care-

fully revised throughout ;
with numerous additional Cases, and a copious

Index. 8vo. 14s.

THE PATENTEE'S MANUAL : A Treatise on the La-w-

and Practice of Letters Patent, especially intended for the use of

Patentees and Inventors. By J. Johnson and J. H. Johnson, Esqrs.

Post 8vo. 75. Gd.

THE PRACTICAL DRAUGHTSMAN'S BOOK OF INDUS-
TRIAL DESIGN. Second Edition, Enlarged. By W. Johnson,

Assoc. Inst. C.E. 4to. 28s. Gd.

THE PRACTICAL MECHANIC'S JOURNAL : An Illus-

trated Record of Mechanical and Engineering Science, and Epitome of

Patent Inventions. 4to. price Is. monthly.

THE PRACTICAL MECHANIC'S JOURNAL SCIENTIFIC

RECORD OF THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF 1862.

A full and elaborate Illustrated Account of the Exhibition, contributed

by 42 Writers of eminence in the Departments of Science and Art.

In One Volume, comprising 630 pages of Letterpress, illustrated by 20

Plate Engravings and 900 Woodcuts. 4to. 28s. Gd.

COLLIERIES AND COLLIERS ;
A Handbook of the Law

and leading Cases relating thereto. By J. C. Fowler, Barrister-at-Lavr
;

Stipendiary Magistrate for the District of Merthyr Tydfil and Aberdare.

Fcp. 8vo. Gs.

THE THEORY OF WAR ILLUSTRATED by numerous

Examples from History. By Lieut.-Col. MacDougall, late Superinten-

dent of the Staff College. Third Edition, with 10 Plans. Post 8vo.

price 10s. Gd.

PROJECTILE WEAPONS OF WAR AND EXPLOSIVE
COMPOUNDS. By J. Scoffern, M.B. Lond. late Professor of

Chemistry in the Aldersgate School of Medicine. Fourth Edition.

Post 8vo. with Woodcuts, 9s. Gd.

Supplement, containing New Resources of Warfare, price 2s.
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A MANUAL FOR NAVAL CADETS. By John M'Neil
Boyd, late Captain R.N. Published with the Sanction and Approval
of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. Second Edition

;
with

240 Woodcuts, 2 coloured Plates of Signals, &c, and 11 coloured Plates

of Flags. Post 8vo. 125. Gd.

PROJECTION AND CALCULATION OF THE SPHERE.
For Young Sea Officers

; being a complete Initiation into Nautical

Astronomy. By S. M. Saxbv, R.N., Principal Instructor of Naval

Engineers, H.M. Steam Reserve. With 77 Diagrams. Post 8vo. 5s.

By the same Author.

THE STUDY OF STEAM AND THE MARINE ENGINE.
For Young Sea Officers in H.M. Navy, the Merchant Navy, &c.

;

being a complete Initiation into a knowledge of Principles and their

Application to Practice. Post 8vo. with 87 Diagrams, 5s. Gd.

A TREATISE ON THE STEAM ENGINE, in its various

Applications to Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, Railways, and Agri-
culture. With Theoretical Investigations respecting the Motive Power

of Heat and the Proportions of Steam-Engines ;
Tables of the Right

Dimensions of every Part
;
and Practical Instructions for the Manufac-

ture and Management of every Species of Engine in actual use. By
John Bourne, C.E. Fifth Edition

;
with 37 Plates and 54G Woodcuts

(200 new in this Edition). 4to. 42s.

By the same Author.

A CATECHISM OF THE STEAM ENGINE, in its various

Applications to Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, Railways, and Agricul-

ture
;

with Practical Instructions for the Manufacture and Manage-
ment of Engines of every class. New Edition, with 80 Woodcuts.

Fcp. 8vo. Gs.

HANDBOOK OF FARM LABOUR: Comprising Labour
Statistics; Steam, Water, Wind; Horse Power; Hand Power; Cost

of Farm Operations ; Monthly Calendar
;

Appendix on Boarding

Agricultural Labourers, &c.
;
and Index. By John Chalmers Morton,

Editor of the Agricultural Gazette, etc. ICmo. Is. 6d.

By the same Author.

HANDBOOK OF DAIRY HUSBANDRY : Comprising
Dairy Statistics; Food of the Cow; Choice and Treatment of the

Cow
;
Milk

;
Butter

;
Cheese

;
General Management of a Dairy Fami ;

Monthly Calendar of Daily Operations ;
Appendix of Statistics

;
and

Index. ICmo. Is. Gd.
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CONVERSATIONS ON NATURAL PHILOSOPHY: In

which the Elements of Physical Science are familiarly Explained and

Illustrated. By Jane Marcet. Nineteenth Edition, carefully revised

throughout ;
with 34 Plates. Fcp. 8vo. 105. Gd.

By the same Author, on the same plan.

CONVERSATIONS ON CHEMISTRY. 2 Vols. fcp. 8vo. 145.

CONVERSATIONS ON LAND AND WATER, price 5s. Qd.

CONVERSATIONS ON POLITICAL ECONOMY, price 7s. Qd.

BAYLDONS ART OF VALUING RENTS AND TILLAGES,
and Claims of Tenants upon Quitting Farms, at both Michaelmas and

Lady-Day. Seventh Edition, enlarged. 8vo. 10s. Gd.

AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF AGRICULTURE: Comprising
the Theory and Practice of the Valuation, Transfer, Laying-out, Improve-

ment, and Management of Landed Property, and of the Cultivation and

Economy of the Animal and Vegetable Productions of Agriculture. By
J. C. Loudon. With 1,100 Woodcuts. 8vo. 31s. Gd.

By the same Author.

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GARDENING : Comprising the

Theory and Practice of Horticulture, Floriculture, Arboriculture, and

Landscape Gardening. Corrected and improved by Mrs. Loudon.

With 1,000 Woodcuts. 8vo. 31s. Gd.

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF TREES AND SHRUBS : Con-

taining the Hardy Trees and Shrubs of Great Britain, Native and

Foreign, Scientifically and Popularly Described, With 2,000 Woodcuts.

8vo. 50s.

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PLANTS : Comprising the

Specific Character, Description, Culture, History, Application in the

Arts, and every other desirable Particular respecting all the Plants

found in Great Britain. Corrected by Mrs. Loudon. With upwards of

12,000 Woodcuts. 8vo. £3. 13s. Gd.

THE CABINET LAWYER : A Popular Digest of the Laws
of England, Civil and Criminal : Comprising also a Dictionary of Law
Terms, Maxims, Statutes, and much other useful Legal Information, ldth

Edition, extended by the Author
;
with the Statutes and Legal Deci-

sions to Michaelmas Term, 24 and 25 Victoria. Fcp. 8vo. 10s. Gd.
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THE EXECUTOR'S GUIDE. By J. C. Hudson. New and

enlarged Edition, revised by the Author. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

By the same Author.

PLAIN DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING WILLS IN CON-
FORMITY WITH THE LAW. New Edition, corrected and revised

by the Author. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

THE BRITISH FLORA: Comprising the Phamogamous
or Flowering Plants, and the Ferns. 8th Edition, with Additions and

Corrections; and numerous Figures engraved on 12 Plates. By Sir

W. J. Hooker, K.H., &c.
;
and G. A. Walker-Arnott, LL.D., F.L.S.

12rno. 14s.
;
with the Plates coloured, 21s.

BRYOLOGIA BRITANNICA : Containing the Mosses of

Great Britain and Ireland, systematically arranged and described

according to the method of Bruch and Schimper ;
with 61 illustrative

Plates. By William Wilson. 8vo. 42s.; or, with the Plates coloured,

price £4. 4s.

HISTORY OF THE BRITISH FRESH-WATER ALGM:
Including Descriptions of the Desmideso and DiatomaceEe. By A H.

Hassall, M.D. With 100 Plates of Figures. 2 vols. 8vo. £1. 15s.

By the same Author.

ADULTERATIONS DETECTED ; or, Plain Instructions for

the Discovery of Frauds in Food and Medicine. By Arthur Hill

Hassall, M.D. Lond., Analyst of The Lancet Sanitary Commission.

With 225 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 17s. 6d.

CORDON-TRAINING OF FRUIT TREES, Diagonal, Vertical,

Spiral, Horizontal, adapted to the Orchard-House and Open-Air Culture.

By Rev. T. Collings Brehaut. Fcp. 8vo. with Woodcuts, 3s. 6d;

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF HORTICULTURE;
or, An Attempt to Explain the Principal Operations of Gardening upon

Physiological Grounds. By J. Lindlet, M.D., F.R.S., F.L.S. With

98 Woodcuts. 8vo. 21*.

By the same Author.

AN INTRODUCTION TO BOTANY. New Edition, revised

and enlarged ;
with 6 Plates and many Woodcuts. 2 vols. 8vo. 24s.
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THE ROSE AMATEUR'S GUIDE : Containing ample
Descriptions of all the fine leading varieties of Roses, regularly classed

in their respective Families
;

their History and Mode of Culture. By
Thomas Rivers. Seventh Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 4s.

INDOOR GARDENING for Balconies, Plant-Cases, Green-

houses, and Windows. By Miss Maling, Author of ' Indoor Plants.'

Fcp. 8vo. with Frontispiece.

THE TREASURY OF NATURAL HISTORY
; or, Popular

Dictionary of Zoology : in which the Characteristics that distinguish the

different Classes, Genera, and Species are combined with a variety of

interesting information illustrative of the Habits, Instincts, and General

Economy of the Animal Kingdom. By Samuel Maunder. With above

900 accurate Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 10s.

By the same Author.

THE SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARY TREASURY: A
Popular Encyclopaedia of Science and the Belles-Lettres

; including all

branches of Science, and every subject connected with Literature and

Art. Fcp. 8vo. 10s.

THE TREASURY OF GEOGRAPHY, Physical, Historical,

Descriptive, and Political
; containing a succinct Account of every

Country in the World. Completed by William Hughes, F.R.G.S.

With 7 Maps and 16 Plates. Fcp. 8vo. 10s.

THE HISTORICAL TREASURY : Comprising a General

Introductory Outline of Universal History, Ancient and Modern, and a

Series of Separate Histories of every principal Nation. Fcp. 8vo. 10s.

THE BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY: Consisting ofMemoirs,
Sketches, and Brief Notices of above 12,000 Eminent Persons of All

Ages and Nations. 12th Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 10s.

THE TREASURY OF KNOWLEDGE AND LIBRARY OF
REFERENCE : Comprising an English Dictionary and Grammar, a

Universal Gazetteer, a Classical Dictionary, a Chronology, a Law Dic-

tionary, a Synopsis of the Peerage, useful Tables, &c. Fcp. 8vo. 10s.

Uniform with the above.

THE TREASURY OF BOTANY. By Dr. J. Lindley.

[In the jiress.

THE TREASURY OF BIBLE KNOWLEDGE. By Eev.
J. Ayee, M.A. [In the press.
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